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This report presents the results of an experim~ntal investigation 
o( V/STOL thrust augmenter wings in flight at slow forward speeds. Two 
rectangular wing planforms of differing relative chord lengths were tested. 
The augmenters were positioned in the aft portion of the wing so as to 
produce increases in circulation lif~. Two blown flap configurations were 
also tested for comparison. 
Surface pressures as well as total forces and moments were obtained 
on the semispan models at two flap deflections and a ra.nge of momentum 
coefficients. The results ar compared with predictions made by use 
of Spence's jet flap theory. 
Volume 2 contains tabulation of (1) surveys at the pressure 
augmenter exit, (2) downwash surveys downstream of the wing, and 
(3) all force and moment data acquired during the test. 
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Wing Aspect Ratio - see Table I 
Augmenter Exit Area Ferpendicular to 
Mean Angle 
Nozzle Exit Area 
Wing Semispan 
Wing Mean Aerodynamic Chord 





Augmenter Secondary Flow 
cm2 (inches 2 ) 
cm (inches) 
. E.A ,. Q 
Pitching Moment Coefficient, Pitching Moment/qSRcw 
Momentum Coefficient, MpVj/qsR 
Throat Width 
3-D Correction Factor, Function of 
~ and CPC
lJ 
Induced Drag Corrertion Factor for Taper 
Induced Drag Correction Factor for Part 
Span Flaps 
Lift Correction Factor for Part Span Flaps 
Mach number 
Primary (nozzle) Mass Flow 
Secondary (entrained) Mass Flow 
of Augmenter 
Total Mass Flow, 
Pressure 
. . 





Freestream Dynamic Pressure, ~pV2 
co 






pascals (pounds/in. 2) 
pascals (pounds/in. 2) 
2 
pascals (pounds/in. ) 
pascals (pounds/in. 2) 
newtons/meter2 (poun~s/ft2) 
















Thrust Recovery Factor 







Nozzle Jet Velocity 
Horizontal Dimension, Positive Aft" 
Lateral Dimensiun fr~m Plane of 
Symmetry, Posit~ve Right 
Vertical Dimension from WRP, 
Positive Up 
Taper Ratio 
Thrust Augmentation Ratio 
Air Density 
Angle of Attack 
Thrust Angle 
Downwash Angle. 
Mean Flap Angle Measured from WRP 
Centerbody Angle l>reasured from WRP 
Nose Flap Angle Measured from WRP 
Aft Flap Angle Measured from WRP 
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Figure A-I c. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Augmenter #1, Diff - 16°, G - 30°, a - 0 
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Figure A-J. f. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, AUgihenter #1, Diff - 16°, g ""' 30°, a "" 0 
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Figure A-I j. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Augmenter #1, Diff - 16°, ~ = 30°, a = 0 
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Figure A-3 a. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. 11, Diff _ 16°, 9 a 300 , ~ _ O· . 
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Figure A-3 d. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, Diff - 16°, ~ - 30°, a - 0 
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Figure A-4 a. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. 11, Diff = 16°, Q = 30°, a x 0 
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Figure A-5 f. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. 111, Diff = 16°, Q = 30°, :l = 0 
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Figure A-6 g. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, Diff = aO, 9 = 40o,a = 0 
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Figure A-13 f. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. HI, Diff = 16°, 9 = 40°, a = 0 
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EXtT PRESSURE SURVEY,DIPfUSER ANGLE-IS OEB. 
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Figure A-14 a. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. 11, Oiff = 16°, 9 ~ 40°, a = 0 
--...l~. _______ _ 








EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY,DIPfUSER ANGLE-iS DEG. 
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Figure A-14 h. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. II, Diff = 16°, Q n 40°, a=:O 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVE~,DIffUSER ANGLE-IS DES. 
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EXIT PRESSURE Sl~VEY,DIFfUSER ANGLE-IS DES. 
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,. 
Figure A-14 d. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. II, Diff - 16°, G = 40°, a - 0 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY, DIffUSER RNSLE-16 DEG. 
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Figure A-14 e. Augrnenter Exit Total & Statis Pressure, Aug. 11, Diff ,., 16°. 9 ... 40°. a - 0 





EXIT PRESSURE SlJRVE't,DIffUSER AN3LE-16 DES. 






















SlM TEST RUN SWP r z c 
D 292 120 P 110 0.000 38.95-1 lJ 
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EXIT PRESSuRE SURVEY,DlfrUSER ANGLE-IS DES. 




























RUN SHP Y Z C 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY,DIffUSF.R RNGLE-IS DES. 

























SYI'1 TEST RUl SWP Y Z C 
















EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY, Dfff USER ANGLE-1S DEB. 
SlM TEST RUN ShP or Z C 
D 292 121 A 7 0.000 ~.981 J.I TOTAL ! STATIC PRESSURES PT S 
14.66 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEYnIFf'USER ANGLE-l6 DES. 
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Figure A-lS d. . 000 Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. Nl, Diff = 16 , 9 = 40 • a = 8 
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Figure A-16 a. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. 11, Diff = 16°, Q = 40°, a = 8° 






EXIT P~ESSURE SURVEY,OlffUSER ANGLE-IS OEG. 
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Figure A-16 h. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, Diff = 160 , 9 ~ 400 , a = 80 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY, DIffUSER A~SLE-'6 DEG. 
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Figure A-16 c. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, Diff 160 9 = 40° a = aO , , 





EXIT PRESSURE SURVE¥,DlffU5ER ANGLE-IS DEG. 
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Figure A-16 d. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, Diff = 16°, Q = 40°, a-8° 









Exn PRESSURE SiJRVE't',DlffUSER ANGLE-16 DES. 



















RUN SWP 'l' Z 
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Figure A-16 e. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, A.ug. #1, Diff :: 160 , 9 ... 400 J a - SO 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY, Dlff USER Ar~G~E-16 DEG. 
SYM TEST RUN SWP Y Z C 
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ExrT PRESSURE SU~VEYIDIffUSER ANGLE-IS DEB. 
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Figure A-16 g. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. 11, Diff - 160 , 9 - 40°, a = SO 







EXIt PRESSURE SURVEY,OIF"fUSER ANGLE-1S CEG. 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY, DIffUSER AN3LE-16 OEG. 
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Figure A-16 i. Augmenter Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, DiH ., 160, 9 _ 400, a _ SO 
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EXIT PRESSURE SURVEY1DlffUSER AN3LE-16 DES. 















RUN SWP 't Z C 
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Figure A-16 j. Augmentcr Exit Total & Static Pressure, Aug. #1, Diff - 16°, Q - 40°, a - SO 
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A STUDY or A 
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Vearl R. Stewart 
Rockwe11 International 
North American Aircraft Division 
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CONF: AUG #1 DIFF. = 16°, FWD. = 66°, a a S· 
STA 103 
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H - em 
Figure B-1 h. Aug. #1, Diff - 16°, 9 40°, a = 8°. Sta. 103 
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Figure B-1 e. Aug. Ill, Diff = 16°, Q = 400 
a = 80 , Sta. 103 • 























CONF: AUG. #1, DIFF. = 16°, FWD. = 66°, a = 8° 
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Figure B-1 d. Aug. #1, Diff - 16°, 9 = 400. 
a = 8°, Sta. 103 
SYM elJ q 
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CONF: AUG. #1, DIFF. = 16°, FWD. 66-, a = 8° 
STA. 103 
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Figure B-2 h. Aug. #1, Diff = 16°, B = 40°, a = 0°, Sta. 103 
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CONF: AUG. #1, DIFF. = 16°, ~~~. z 66°, a = 8° 
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Figure B-2 c. Aug. 11, Diff = 16°, 9 = 40°, a = 0°, Sta. 103 
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CONF: AUG. #1, DIFF. = 16°, FWD. = 66°, a z 0° 
STA. 103 
o 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
H - em 
Figure B-2 e. Aug. 11, Diff = 16°, 9 = 40°, a = 0°, Sta. 103 
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Figure B-2 f. Aug. 81, Diff = 16D, Q = 40°, a = 0°, Sta. 103 
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CONF: AUG. n, DIFF. = 16°, FWD .. 66°, CL "" 0° EJ 2 
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Figure B-2 h. Aug. #1, Diff. - 16°, 9 - 40°, a-0°, Sta. 103 
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Figure B-3 b. Aug. II, Iliff'" 16°, 9 - 40°, IX • 0°, Sta. 96 
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CONF: AUG. til. DIFF. = 16°, FWD. = 66°, <X = 0° 
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Figure B-3 c. Aug. HI, Diff - 16°, Q = 40°, <X = 0°, Sta. 96 
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Figuxe B-3 d. Aug. HI, Diff = 16°, Q = 40°, a = QO , Sta. 96 
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CONF: AUG. HI, DIFF = 16°, FWD. = 66°, a = 0° 
STA. 89 
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r" ~ Ll If ~ -:/....,::. 
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Figure B-4 a, Aug. #1, Diff 160, Q = 40°, a = 0°, Sta. 89 
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CONF: AUG. ill. DIFF. = 16°. FWD. = 66°. a = 0 0 
STA. 89 
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H - em 
Figure B-4 b. Aug. #1, Diff = 16°, Q = 40°, a 0°, Sta. 89 
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CONF: AUG. #1, DIFF = 16°, FWD. = 66°, a = 0° 
STA. 89 
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Figure B-4 d. Aug. #1, Diff = 16°. Q = 40°. a = 0°. Sta. 89 
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CONF: AUG. Ill, DIFF. = 16°, FWD. = 54°, ex = 0° 
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CONF: AUG. HI, DIFF. = 16°, r1ffi = 54-, a z 0° 
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Figure B-5 d. Aug. til, Diff = 8°, g = 40°, (X = 0°, Sta. 89 
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Figure B-6 a. Aug. #1, Diff = So, Q = 40°, a = 0°, Sta. 103 
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o 0 D Figure B-6 h. Aug. HI, Diff = 8 • Q = 40 • Q = 0 • Sta. 103 
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Figure B-6 c. Aug. #1, Diff - 8°, Q - 40°, a ~ 0°, Sta. 103 
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Figure B-6 d. Aug. #1, Diff = 8°, 9 = 40°, a-0°, Sta. 103 
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Figure B-7 a. Jet Flap, Q = 40°, Sta. 89 
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CONF: JET FLAP, FWD. = 4[1 0 , STA. 89 
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Figure B-7 b. Jet Flap, Q = 40°, Sta. 89 
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Figure B-7 c. Jet Flap, g = 40°, Sta. 89 
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Figure B-3 a. Jet Flap, e = 40°, Sta. 96 
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Figure B-8 e. Jet Flap, g 40°, Sta. 96 
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CONF: JET FLAP, FWD. = 44°, STA. 103 8 4 
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Figure B-9 a. Jet Flap, 9 = 40°, Sta. 103 
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Figure B-9 h. Jet Flap, 9 40°, Sta. 103 
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CONF: JET FLAP, FWD. = 44°, STA. 96 
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Figure 3-9 d. Jet Flap, 9 = 40°, Sta. 103 
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CONF: JET FLAP, FWD. = 44°, STA. 96 
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Figur~ B-9 e. Jet Flap, G = 40°, Sta. 103 
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Figure B-9 f. Jet Flap, 9 = 40°, ~ta. 103 
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AFpendix C presents tabulated test results of the summnr~zed force 
data and selected tabulated pressure data. A run schedule is pre-
sented to identify the data. The pressures are tabulated in pounds 
per square inch referenced to atmosphere. The test section is not 
vented to atmosphere and therefore the test section static pressure 
is greater than the atmosphere reference. Figure C-l presents the 
incremental test section pressure over refp' rnce. Figure C-2 and 
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Pitching Moment Coefficient 
Model Yawing Mo:nent 
Model Rolling Moment 
{ Nozzle pressure ratio 
(Used in calculations 
I 
Augmentation ratio used in calculations 
-1 Tan normal force 
axial force 
Total nozzle weight flow 
Total nozzle thrust 
Used in calculations 





-- - - ---- -----------.-
~ 
RUN SCHEDULE 
NOMINAL THRUST DIFFUSER NOMINAL 
RUN CONFIGURATION ANGLE ANGLE C~ lli.[ 
17 AUGMENTER 1 4(\0 16° a 171 
18 " " " 1 176 
19 !I II II 2 181 
20 " II II 4 186 
23 " 
II 8° a 191 
24 II II II 1 196 
25 II II " 2 201 
26 II " " 4 206 28 II " a a 211 
29 II II " 1 216 30 II " " 2 221 
31 II II " 4 226 33 AUGMENTER 2 II II a 231 
34 II " 
II 1 236 
35 II " " 2 241 36 " " II 4 246 
38 " " 80 a 251 
39 " " " 1 256 
40 " " " 2 261 l 41 " II II 4 267 43 " II 16° a 273 
44 " " " 1 278 I 45 " II II 2 283 
46 " II II 4 288 
50 JET FLAP 2 40 a 293 
51 " 
II 1 298 
52 II " 2 303 
53 1/ II 4 308 
55 JET FLAP 1 40 a 313 
56 " " 1 318 
57 " " 2 323 
58 II " 4 328 
60 11 30 a 334 
61 " II 1 339 
62 11 " 2 344 
63 " " 4 349 
71 AUGMENTER 1 30° 16° a 354 
72 II " 
II 1 359 
73 " 'I II 1 364 
74 " II 11 a 369 
75 " II II 1 374 
76 " II " 2 380 
77 " " " 4 385 
78 AUGMENTER 2 " " a 390 
79 " " " 1 395 
80 " " " 2 400 
81 " " " 4 406 
84 " " 8° 0 411 
85 " " " 1 416 
86 " " " 2 421 
87 " " " 4 425 


























NOMINAL THRUST DIFFUSER NOMINAL 
CONFIGURATION A.~GLE ANGLE Cu 
AUGMENTER. 1 300 160 0 
" " " 
0 
" " " 
1 
" " " 
2 




" " " 
1 
" " " 
2 
" " " 
4 
AUGMENTER 2 " " 0 
" " " 
1 
" " " 
2 
" " " 1 
" " " 
2 
" " " 
4 
AUGMENTER. 1 " " 1 
" " " 
2 




CLEAN WING CONF. 1 
" " 
CONF. 2 
Data for each run consists of summary page and pressure 
selected angles of attack. Pressures are in pounds per 
referenced to atmospheric pressure. Therefore: 


























data for four 
square inch 
---- -
- ~<- - ..- "'- .... C( 4iJ 
~II\Ct l ?C) 2 RUN 17 nA TE 06 OCT 80 T IMF 12.14 RECOMP. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGF. 27 
JOA NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB Ar.CT 10001 ACO OATE 30 JUN 80 22.46 












































] .i,OM) 52.2561 
15.7473 14.~754 
1.40()0 54.251 ( 
19.5621 14.7987 


























































0.1074 -1211.4859 1985.3749 0.qR49 0.9Q45 0.90 4 
0.22~5 0.7038 0.0049 0.0?31 0.~5~6 
0.0186 -1280.7994 1606.5046 0.Q850 O.9Q',0 r.Qo~ 
0.2092 0.6454 0.0045 0.0308 0.5~46 
-0.0681 ~1221.6()23 1172.'t611 O.Q844 0.9'1·'.1 0.~C)? 
0.0547 0.18B8 0.0013 o.oonn 0.~2~R 
0.1640 -10R8.5342 2317.7770 
0.09)0 0.3871 0.0027 
0.1907 -10l0.?0?0 2282.2273 
0.2449 0.9076 0.0065 
0.QR50 
0.013'1 
o. ql)/t 9 





0.2366 -952.0118 2634.7898 0~9ASR 0.QQ45 0.9q~ 
0.2867 0.9775 0.0069 0.0426 O.~~~3 
0.3220 -671.5255 2951.3882 O.QRAh 0.q~~1 0.Q94 
0.3334 1.0099 0.0077 0.04G~ o.~h14 
0.3S45 -822.4338 3130.0513 0.9911 0.Qq~5 0.QQ4 
O.I~69 0.6014 0.0043 0.02q~ O.~lQ9 
0.44)h -6h6.5821 3128.4680 0.QQ42 o.aQ61 O.9q5 
o.oono 0.0045 0.0000 0.0000 O.bh41 
0.4395 -607.1560 2785.5846 0.Q944 0.9q~2 0.9Q4 
0.1653 0.4963 0.0035 0.0246 0.6441 
~-j 
-.-----~---" ~- ---
'JACAL 2C)2 CJ R IJN 17 DATE 06 nCT BO TIME 12.12 RECOMP. NO. 2 nISI< 1 PAGF 8 J(IB NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 11 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWOa:66 OEG,AFTs:34 OEG,MEt:N=50 OEG,CP.1lJ=O 
ACO DATE 30 JUN 80 22.36 
lATA POINT It 
























0.7994 0.6434 0.6B21 
0.6885 
0.6099 0.7466 0."1141 0.7154 0.7035 0.7066 0.1472 0.7116 0.7416 0.7422 
-
" 
.. C; 141t~ 
, 
... 
- ............ -~ 
\ .f( 
NACAl 292 RUN 17 DATE 06 OCT 80 TIME 12.13 RF.COHP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JPE' NO. 11 lDGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 30 JUN 80 22.41 
MOO 11 ALPHA WlNO ON RUN,C/Bc 70 DEG,FWO=66 DEG,AFT~34 OEG,MfAN~50 DEG,CMU-O 





0.6604 0.6885 0.6719 0.6 ~184 
0.5524 0.6267 









0.831 B 0.6492 
0.6096 0.6411 
0.6398 0.7472 0.6629 0.6792 0.6879 








0.6804 0.7404 0.6979 0.7441 0.7391 
----.---~- .. ------
~- .......... -~ 
NACAL 292 /..2-RUN 17 DATE 06 OCT 80 TIMe: 12.13 RF.COMP. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGE 16 JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACICT 10001 
MOD 11 ALPHA WlND ON RUN,e/B=70 DEG,FWDc66 OEG,AFT=34 DEG,MEAN
z
50 DEG,CHURO ACO DATE 30 JUN 80 22.42 





























0.6467 0.6617 0.6642 0.7360 0.6779 0.7366 0.7335 
--.--.. ----
?O 
NJ\CAL292 RUN 17 DATE 06 OCT 80 TIME 12.14 
RECOHP. NO. 2 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
SUB ACC1i 10001 
DISK 1 PAGE 20 
ACO DATE 30 JUN 60 22.45 
MOO 11 ALPH~ Wl NO ON RUN, C/ B:z70 OEG, FWO=66 OEG ,AFT 1:34 OEG ,HE~NI:50 DEG,CMU-O 









0.6767 0.6b04 0.6186 
0.78 Lt6 
0.8423 0.6792 0.6711 
0.6697 
0.8387 0.8346 t-' 
-..j 
In 
0.8372 0.6730 0.6625 0.6820 
0~8384 0.6741 0.6611 
0.6798 
0.6226 0.6769 0.6662 
0.6823 0.7-',54 0.6530 0.6530 0.6542 0.6498 





- •• < C4 
NAct,L 292 RUN 18 DATE 06 OCT 80 TIMF 12.24 RFCOMP. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGr· 22 
















































































































O.55G6 -R~1.0695 15017.4CJ60 1.3619 ).~A~7 
5.335~ 174.0404 0.R873 0.79?5 -0.1694 
0.6000 -1122.0213 14154.4035 
5.326~ 124.0471 0.8871 
0.5340 -1166.08q7 1~n50.Q448 
































0.7932 -0 .',-'t 11 
1.3629 1 • .,"h3 
0.791R -0.7?7" 




1 • 360 I) 1 • ?" 7::s 



















Ii<~;e • ~-- ;!II ~""'-'-'-= ~- - ."V.~.~ cw- 4 a q cq 
.t 
o 
t-IAC~L 292 RUN III DATE 06 OCT 80 rmE 12.22 REcnMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAGE 10 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONT RA CT 16311 SUB ACGT 10001 ACQ DATE 30 JUN 80 23.10 
. 
~OD 12 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG.FWD~66 DEG,AFT~34 DEG,ME~N~50 OEG,CMU=l 




























0.3491 0.7767 0.7104 
ii 
~- ..... '+ 41 C: .. 
f? 
NACAl 292 RUN 18 OA TE 06 OCT 80 TIME 12.22 RECOMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAGE 14 JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT .31302 C ONT RA CT 163 1 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 30 JUN 80 23~13 
MOD 12 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/Ba70 OEG,FWD~66 DEG,lFT~34 DEG,MEAN a 50 DEG,CMU~l 





0.002~ -1.4497 O,3116 0.2963 







co 0.8817 0.3772 
0.8781 0.5055 
0.S77;;? 0.6848 










0.3035 0.7110 0.7661 
/:J--
NAC/! L 292 RUN 18 DATE 06 OCT 60 lIHE 12.23 RECOMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
" 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR . ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AGCl 10001 AGO GATE 30 JUN 80 23.15 
~OD 12 ALPHA WlND ON RUN,G/B=70 DEG,FWD 5 66 DEG,AFl=34 DEG,HFAN a50 DEGtGMUal 




0.3166 0.3029 0.3403 0.5035 





-0.1047 -1_3419 -0.8958 
0.4825 
0.8356 0.28r~ -0.1654 
0.8777 0.8829 
0.8852 0.4u32 0.5497 
0,,8817 0.5~84 0.6923 
0.B83 e 0.7025 
0.8415 0.7754 04>3054 0.3615 0.2755 0.2830 0.7735 0.2929 0.7735 






..... ~ "'-""1 
~~~ 
'?o 
~IACAl 292 RUN 18 I1A TE 06 OCT 80 TIMF. 12.24 RFCOMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOb NO • .1.1 lOG~ ACCT 31302 CONT Rt. CT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 30 JUN 80 23.18 
MOD 12 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B g 70 OEG,FWO~66 DEG,AFT=34 OEG,MEANa50 OEG,CMUal 




0.0498 0.4120 0.4642 0.5887 
0.0224 -0.808a 









0.8837 0.5 C;89 
O.88~8 o ~8003 






0.2954 0.7816 0 .. 3004 0.7767 







f\~Gt-L 292 RIIN 19 DATE 06 nCT flO TUtE 12.35 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 72 
JOB ~jO. 11 lOGR ACGT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 1 JUL 80 0.22 , 
~100 13 ALPHA WINn ON RUN,C/B=70 UEG,FWO»66 DEG,AFT=34 OEC,MEAN c 50 OEG,CMUc2 PT PA S 
14.64 14.252 
SUMMARY P~GE 
PT NI) ALPHA H CI H ClH CDH 01H YM Rl PTPFCH PTPGBH PTPACH 
PH] THETA THR UST DELAl HFT THTH CMUTH CDR cmlR 
1 7.2C)40 J4.682[~ 5.2097 
- 0.0117 0.9011 2154.5103 21184.8582 1. A 97. 8 } .~9(.9 1 • 9 (HHl 1. '.O{lO -09.0709 720.0 BC:5 2.2313 8.2B46 266.0)66 1.9245 1.2397 -1. ;.nillt 
2 -} .1,(157 1 'ta (-8 elR 4.7318 -0.2089 0.8884 2081.4183 19773.6653 1.RC)~0 1 .. (If,?9 1.9010 
1. /-1000 
-R6.5052 655.50'12 7. .0111 8.2762 266.900? 1.97.99 1.21..79 -1.':1319 
3 -!i.ti30R 1~~.fl635 4.20)0 -0.5423 O. TI98 2024.4064 18165.3109 1. R q66 1. ClOei6 1.8t}:1f) ].4000 
-R2.6436 592.7125 1 .7750 8.2732 267.10'.0 1.9089 1.7.362 -1.-OB6 
4 -9.7407 1'~.9095 3.7796 -0.7551 0.6902 2138.0147 16820.5629 1.8984 1.QO'i1 1.90113 
t-' ).4000 -7fl.700A 5/tO.9905 1 .5896 8.2596 7h6.9177 1.90:n 1.2332 -).('11',4 00 
t-' 
5 2.!.;5'56 14.6691 5.1A47 - 0.03 VB 0.9885 2137.4507 21234.7401 1.9011 1.q05'~ 1.9009 
1. LtOOO -RC'J.6593 715. <:'998 2 .2191 8.2677 267.3633 1.9360 1.2447 -1.77'15 
6 6.6R44 14.5352 5.6251 0.2021 1.0720 2120.0452 22704.5432 I.R963 I.903[t 1.9001 
1. {.ooo 87.1289 770.6812 2 .4~25 8.2562 267.0676 1.9511 1.2501 -O.91f!O 
7 10.7'+(\6 14. 19'~7 6.('1£145 0.5041 1.14[.0 2349.6161 23864.5550 1.90?6 1.9034 1.9007 
1.4ClOO P4.49R3 l'l4.14C:3 2.6467 8.2589 267.5004 2.0024 1.2665 -0.M123 
A 14.1>555 1' .. :-094 6~3615 o .9[t 79 1 .. 2102 2614.8676 25238.9881 1.9022 1.907.3 1.9075 
1.4000 A1.532P 867.21 fo6 2.8251 8.2 /t34 21>7.4554 1.9854 1.2604 -0.~125 
9 IP.5760 14.?lO3 6.4f>81 1 C'2708 1.18~6 2974.9793 25627.2834 I.RQS6 1.Q036 1.90":\9 
1.'tOO0 7f1.Pll42 ~H8 .03(,0 2.9266 8.2353 267.2-{41 1.9839 1.2!197 0.0110 
10 22.5098 14.4259 b.5824 1.6371 1.1916 3209.5093 26315.7322 1.8937 I.903/t- 1.9036 
1.4000 76.033~ 921.1637 3.0474 8.2166 266.8275 1.9641 1.2'i26 0.3844 
~-.--.--~ 
-




NACAL 292 RUN 1 q DATE 06 OCT 80 TIME 12.31 RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 
PAGE 2 
JOA NO. 11 LOGR,ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS AceT 10001 ACO DATE 30 JUN 80 23.59 
MOO 13 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWO~66 DEG,AFT u 34 DEG,ME'N~50 O~GtCMU·2 


















0.6544 0.7759 0.1601 0.2050 0.0560 0.0673 0.7902 
-..Jo........~. ___ ._. 








0.0841 0.1834 0.1902 
-- --~ ..... ----
~~---. '" 
<;> 
N~.CAL 292 RUN 19 DATE 06 nCT 80 TIME 12.33 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACQ DATE 1 JUL 80 0.17 
MOD 13 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B:70 DEG,FWD=66 OEG~AFT=34 OEG,MEAN£50 DEG,CMU£2 




























0.1545 0.7472 0.0548 0.0997 -0.0245 -0.0257 0.7609 -r.0122 0.7497 0.7591 
-- . --~-- .... .. ~. ,._._. 
--~-....... ~ ........ J 
/2-
~f,CA L 292 RUN 19 DATE 06 neT 80 TIME 12.34 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 Ace DATE 1 JUL 80 0.18 
. 
MOD 13 ALPHA WlND ON RUN,e/B a 70 DEG,FWO~66 DEG,AFT a 34 DEG,MEAN~50 DEG,CMUa 2 

























-0.0490 0.1647 -0.0343 0.0760 -0.0416 ~0.0588 0.7784 -0.0202 0.7622 0.7641 
"" _._---- -._- --- -
~~.----~ .. ----_. ~---.,-.--...• -~-~ . 
~ ___ ._ J 
NACAL 292 RUN 19 DATE 06 OCT 80 TIMF 12.34 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ,ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
"'00 13 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/Bc(Q OEG,FWD=66 DEG.AFT c 34 OEG,MEAN=50 DEG,CMU=2 




-0.5697 .. 0.0722 
-0.553A -1.7950 












-~--.. -'~ ;-= .... " a .. 
21) 
DISK 1 PAGE 20 
Ace DATE 1 JUL 80 0.21 
0.0663 
0.8042 
0.8914 0.2318 0.5166 
0.8883 0.3865 
0.8909 0.7205 








~q 0.7697 0.7765 
I' 
-~ Of ... -_ .~_ 
...... -_. ~ 
NACA L 292 RUN 20 DATE: 13 OCT 80 TIMF 00.12 RFCnMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGf 22 
JnH NO. U lOGR ACr.l 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 1 JUL 80 1R.46 
MOO 14 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=10 DEG,FWD~66 OEG,AFT~34 OFG,MF~Nc50 DEG,CMU=4 PT PA S 
14.26 14.267 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT NO ALPHA H (.) H CLH C()H CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPr.BH P1~hCIi 
PHI THETA THRIJST DELAL WFl TH1H CMIJTH CDR CIHIP. 
1 2.7 R5R 7.3233 1.4540 -1 .53:' 1 1.3480 4191.3858 15453.9Ru2 1.9495 1. <"',01 1.9'l29 
1.4()()O -1A.3~R3 524.68<j7 2.7966 8.2347 271."/4 -fS 3.9417 1.7AI? -~.316C'1 
2 -1.3GRA "i.?942 6.5552 -1 .8721 1.168.!, 4733.2952 14512.1161 1.9~17 1.""'20 1.9'l50 
1.4000 -74.05:'9 487.4011 2.463:1 8.2396 272.4-'42 3.8112 1.7'>1'1 -3. fl,/4" 
, 
. 
3 -?4R?3 7.7136 5.8' .. 49 -2 .2063 1.0270 4614.5423 13667.8877 1.Q471 1. t,~ 14 l.q4~9 
1 • 'tono -6CJ.? 191 4 53.6 -, 02 2~1919 8.2)111 '271.6113 3.1411 1.1349 -3.~413 
It -CJ.2539 1.R33? 5.1402 -2.4817 o .fn45 41170.6289 12191.5216 1.9~17 1. <"542 1.9C,IR 
I-' !.'tC'lOO -64.2278 420~9190 1 .. CJz tn 8.2149 2?2.]IICJ4 3 .. 11908 1.122 CJ -4.2(l47 00 
0-
5 2.A6~4 1.3572 7 .. 3873 -1 .5260 1.3250 ~732.4793 15453.6948 1.950h l.t441 1.9"14 
1.-'tOOO -7A.?2AO 522.46(n 2.7166 8.19711 271.9474 3.9264 1.1771 -3.'3031 
6 6.9R4(l 7.2873 8.0363 -1 .()623 1.4428 4735.6092 16403.7991 I.CJ491 1.':4°4 1.9')57 
1.4000 -A2.4697 5511.1146 3.04 -/5 8.1902 2-' 2 .0289 3.91152 1.7Rll1 -7..H4114 
7 lI.OOII!) 7.356; 8.5213 -0.5374 1.5428 4722.9930 17285.4369 1.9499 1. (.493 1.9548 
1 .40flO -R6.?CJ35 591. ·(411 3 .2821 8.1840 271.'1205 3.9263 1.7768 -7.314l 
fI 15.0Q33 7.194A 9.22i9 0.0429 1.6132 4745.7362 18137.7676 1.9520 1. 'A'l2 1.9515 
1.400() A9.7332 625.0445 3.59~6 8.11:395 272.7789 4.0199 1.7GR9 -1.7,)£,0 
9 1Q.31h3 7.0373 9.H'>50 0.68H 1.7f,-Ir; 4714.h-'22 18854.2755 1.q5?~ I.94R2 1.CJ'>lA 
1.4000 flc.OI13 654.4BOO 3.9034 8. UHl 212.1640 4. lOtH I.Al7A -1.13()1) 
1 ' 23.1476 7.3760 9.7906 1 .2210 1.7000 4885.2519 19569~7794 . .94R7 1. ':1~ DO 1.9'>12 ~ . 
1.4000 R2.B911 685. H28 2.9953 8.n79 212.2292 3.CJ204 1.7756 -0."')411 
IIIlI!::I:::.:. 
-------~---~.........-..... -~ 
- ........... ~ 
t) 
NAC/lL 292 R liN 20 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIMF 00.08 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACtT 10001 ACO DATE 1 JUl 80 18.15 
MOD 14 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~66 DEG,AFT=34 DEG,HEAN c 50 DEG,CHU=4 


















-0.0049 0.3817 -0.1140 -0.1017 -0.2268 -0.2060 
~ 








0 .. 3905 -0.1778 0.3605 0.3899 
.~-...-~ 
y 
NACAL ?92 RUN 20 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIMF 00.10 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 JOR N~J. 11 LOG.R Acel 31302 CONT RA CT 163 1 sun ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 1 JUL 80 18.41 
MOD 14 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,F~0~66 DEG,AFT=34 DEG,MEAN=50 DEG,CKU-4 





























0.3805 -0.1827 -0.1533 -0.2820 -0.2722 0.3830 -0.2219 0.3811 0.3924 
"I, 
NACAI 292 R liN 20 OATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 00.11 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 
MOO 14 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWD a 66 DEG,AFT z 34 DEG,MEAN-50 DEG,CMU-4 








........ - """'I{--., 
PAGE 16 
ACO DATE 1 JUL 80 18.41 
-0.2005 -0.2943 








-0.7542 -3.5948 -3.1236 
-0.0766 
0.3437 -0.2624 -2.6001 
0.4273 0.4403 
0.4417 -0.3523 -0.16;0 
0.4445 -0.2311 0.2306 
0.4445 0.1664 











,.,,~ ---~ - - -.or" -- _ suo. < " 
:it> 
NACAL 292 RUN 20 DA TE 13 OCT 80 T Hl F. 00 .. 11 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 20 
.JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 1 JUL 80 18.44 
. 
MOO 14 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B e 70 OEG,FWOc66 OEG,AFT c34 OEGtME~N=50 OEG,CMU-4 




-0.5966 -0.2477 -0.4065 -0 •. 2212 





-1.1896 -3.2550 -3.5519 
-0.3174 
0.2840 -0.20~~ -2.4082 
0.4106 0.4476 
o. 451 3 - O. 31 02 -0.0933 
0.4522 -0.1616 D.2596 
0.4537 0.2139 









- - - --) .~ .... --
, IIICAl 292 RUN 23 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIMF. 00.48 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISI{ 1 PAGf 22 
lOB NO. 11 LDGR·ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1&31 SUB AceT :."001 ACO DATE 2 J LJl 80 1 7 .20 




'T NO ALPHA H P H CLH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
~ PHI THETA 
THRlJS T o F.LAL WFT TH1H CMlJTH CDR C()I-l~ 
1 0.3752 15.21>43 0.7234 0.5655 0.16)0 -1095.9163 3185.3872 0.9flll 0.9947 ( .9QltA 
1.:000 51.9A60 131.9'161 0.330ti 0.3014 1.1040 0.0082 0.0371 0.52H3 
2 -3.6474 15.3061 0·,,6154 0 .. 5126 0.1102 -1170.6985 2924.1072 0.9767 0.9939 0.99'36 
1.?OOO "10.1942 115.4335 0.2768 0.1258 0.4131 0.0028 0.0152 0.4°7fl 
3 -7.5flA3 15.1 ~2 3 0.4619 0.4712 0.0290 -1176.flO23 2408.9911> 0.9761 0.9940 O.9Q'11> 
1.:000 44.4260 94.1299 0.2055 0.1693 0.6~H9 0.0048 0.02U5 O.450fl 
4 -10.QQ71 15.3f104 0.3541 0.4547 -0.0551 -1166.3021 1960.3717 0.976f1 0.9947 0.9943 
1.?000 37.9122 q3.4529 0.1542 0.3371 1. ?-f77 0.0095 O. OltO 6 0.4140 
t-' 
r, 
\0 ( :~ 
t-' 5 0.3403 1':;.0331 0.7209 0.5603 0.1784 -1077.7032 3209.3h,h 0.9A01 0.9Q4R 0.9 0 37 
1.3000 52.1424 129.2303 o .32 ~6 0.3~59 1. 3~50 0.0095 0.0434 0.'i}69 
6~~jJ 4.2196 15.03,9 0.-/404 0.5956 0.1987 -927.7331 3235.3292 0.9Ah7 0.9Q43 0.9946 
1.3000 51.1815 134. 53r.0 0.3391 0.15f?2 0.5?92 0.0036 0.01 0 0 0.5760 
1 fl.lh44 J,.0345 0.82116 0.6177 0.2H06 -869.5014 3510.2098 0.9B93 0.9Q':l2 0 .. 99S0 
1.?OOO 53.2979 146.2891 0.3820 0.1771 0.6?30 0.0044 0.07.16 O.'jllhO 
8 11.9316 15.0515 O. Y19A 0.6321 0.3610 -7g3.961~ 3572.5767 0.9926 0.90 50 0.9970 
1.?OOO 55. ~o:n 158.1501 0.4263 0.1115 o .?-049 (l.OO21 0.0143 0.6177 
9 15.7111 14.9365 0.91163 0.6437 0.4239 -694.4996 3459.9831 0.9942 O. QQ50 O.9C)6R 
1.?00O 56.A677 16~ .. 6216 0.45 H7 0.2693 0.7626 0.0054 0.0330 0.6107 
10 19.595A 14.9866 1.0013 0.6296 0.4383 -440.3884 3203.8124 0.9934 0.9946 0.9948 
1.3000 57.8377 16t).8766 0.4657 0.2661 0.8912 0.0063 0.0350 0.5946 
i 
......... -.--~-~- .~~~, , --.~ ...... ~-~~~-~.~- ~-~--.---- .. ~~-.----- ~~- .. --- J ........ _---. ~----~-- ,.------ ---- --
.~........-'~ 
"n ¥,,,, .. ~F-4 ~ ~ ·i---~-~ 
~ 
NACAL 292 RUN 23 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 00.44 RF.COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 17.03 
. 
MOO 17 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B~70 OEG,FWO-54 DEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN=46 OEG,CHUKO 


















0.7045 0.6540 0.6863 
0.5454 0.6922 0.60633 
0.5565 0.6940 
0.8489 0.6589 0.6984 
n.8316 
0.8414 0.6233 0.6845 
0.6f186 
0.6510 0.6696- 0.6948 
0.6992 
0.8131 0.7093 0.7095 










NAC~L 292 RUN 23 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIMF 00.46 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR I ACCl 313lJ2 CONTRACT 1631 SUB Acel 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUl 80 17.16 
MOO 17 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B~70 OEG,FWO~54 OEG,AFT~38 DfG,MEAN-46 DEG,CHU-p 




0.6910 0.7064 0.6826 0.6767 












0.7354 0.7533 0.7021 0.7107 0.7082 
0.8329 
0.6811 0.6925 





0.7119 0.7502 0.7058 0.7607 u.7644 
............... -:: -'- ,." --. -~-'--"'-.-,---~,~ --....... ---~-.----- ~ 







NACAL 292 RUN 23 DA Tf 13 OCT 80 TIME 00.41 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCl 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 63 1 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 17.16 
MOD 11 ALPHA WIND ON RUN t e/Ba 70 DEG,FWD a 54 DEG,AFTa38 DEG,MEAN=46 OEG,CMU-O 






















0.8559 o ~6&15 
0.8162 0.6916 
0.6527 0.6749 0.7045 
-----. _.-....&.- ---~ 
0.8010 
0.7008 0.6943 












NACAL 292 RUN 23 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 00.48 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR. Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUl 80 17.19 
HOD 17 AL?HA WIND ON RUN,C/B-7a OEG,FWO-54 OEG,AFT a 38 DEG,HEAN-46 OEG,CHUcO 

































0.6564 0.7551 0.7502 
. ...., 





NACAL 292 RUN 24 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.08 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOA NO. 11 LOGR. ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 































































































0.2195 -243.011.8 12368.9732 
5.2392 172.9605 0.8616 
p.2641 -813.8884 12348.3818 
5.2406 173.7497 0.8691 
0.2571 -950.5953 11827.7440 
5.2362 123.0441 0.8767 
0.2106 -769.3965 10492.6279 
5.2478 123.6806 0.8775 
0.2762 -4]5.1151 12190.0~93 
5.1879 121.?794 0.8h25 
0.3365 , 185.2748 12236.2558 
5.1622 170.8645 0.8620 
0.4165 719.4406 12388.85B2 
5.2131 122.9266 0.8722 
0.4530 1065.5592 12678.0354 
5.1967 122.6]84 0.Oh71 
0.4184 1666.2950 12485.8365 
5.1773 121.8023 0.8638 
0.5359 2139.5250 12195.1062 
5.1835 122.0993 0.8537 
-----........._.~..-..........~ ........ ~.~_ .,. _ •• ~._ •• _ •• ___ ~ __ , ___ .....L~~ 
-- ........... -~ 
...... 
DISK 1 PAGF 22 
ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 17.51 















0.6'tOI -0.1 0 17 
1.3689 1.3603 
0.63R9 -0.lS?6 
1.3694 1. ::',71 (J 
0.6437 -0.1276 
1.369P 1.3727 

















1Iii" j; I; ; q, ....... - ,." ~. -~----....- -"~. ''''''! 
,. 
.-
- - - --
-
r- t!J 
I ~~ t-l~CAL 292 RUN 24 DATE 13 OCT 80 T IMF 03.04 RECO."P. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JCR ~'O. 11 LDG~ ACCT 31302 C DNT RA CT 163 1 sua ACCT 10001 
ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 17.27 
MOO 18 AL~HA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~54 DEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU-l 
DATA POINT 1 
0.1901 
0.8552 0.4162 
, 0.4090 0.5119 
0.5465 0.5976 0.5894 0.5433 













0.7022 0.7639 0.5869 0.5-/57 0.5483 
t 














-.....:" ... -~ 
"...... R 
NACAl 292 RUN 24 DA -; c 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.07 RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONT RACT 1631 SUB, ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 17.45 , 
MOO 18 ALPHA WINO ON RUN.C/B=70 DEG,FWD=54 DEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN c 46 DEG,CMU=l 
DA T.A PO I NT 7 
0 .. 5496 o. 52 84 
0.3414 -0.7240 
0.0137 








0.8575 0 .. 4942 
0.4405 0 .. 5531 
0~5517 ·0.5785 
o. B708 0.5913 
0.8666 0.5497 
0 0 8603 0.6179 
























.... -. ~ 
.-.', 
NACAL 292 RUN 24 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIMe 03.07 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDG~ ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 























,~ __ ~o ~.~,.'" ...... __ _ 
/2-
DISK 1 PAGE 16 
ACQ DATE 2 JUL 80 17.46 
0.4468 
0.6417 
"f'T"""-- •• ~ 0.8765 0.6046 0.584'1 0.6742 
0.8771 0.5694 0.7309 
0.6608 
0.8752 0.6953 0.7311 





_ ••• oi _ • _ ..... - _.. .- _.. •• 
,'" 
10 NACAL 292 RUN 24 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.08 RECOMP. NO. 1 
OISK 1 
:'0 
..... ~ -"-""'l 
l 
PAGE 20 






JOB NO. 11 
HOD 18 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B u 70 OEG,FWD c 54 OEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN a 46 OEG,CMU-l 












-0.0465 -0.1702 -0.2511 
0.5493 
0.8414 0.9072 -0.0128 
0.8891 0.8942 
0.8903 0.6582 0.6720 
0.8914 0.6466 0.1B71 
0.8849 0.7808 
0.6125 0.7739 0.3103 0.3751 0.4816 0.4953 0.7901 0.5010 ().1783 












CAL 292 RUN 25 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.18 RECOMP. NO. 1 nrSK 1 PAr.F 22 
UNO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 Jut 80 19.07 
















































51 n. 7406 
2.1R34 
1.?Onf) 






















a........,.r ~:s ~_. !II 
15.075 14.282 
SUMMARY PAGE 
Cf)H CHH YM ~L PTPFCH 
COR 
PTPC8H 
r.rlUR DELAl t-/FT nnu CMUTU 
0.0269 0.7052 =252.2248 20021.9448 1.8916 
0.9929 
l.flCl'tl 
-{'.9651) 2.0934 ij.1238 ~65.]767 I.H612 
-0.2542 Oe5175 2235.3046 18464.2007 1.8923 
0.9890 
1.0932 
-1.2It~3 1.8535 8.1220 2~5.3431 1.8459 
-0.5223 0.~607 2300.7273 17165.0983 1.8 Q ?4 
0.9900 
1.R971 















0.3583 2539.2933 1~533.5137 
8.0949 2~5.0?13 1.8509 
1.8953 1.8Qi4 
0.98Q3 -1~7'>?-~ 
0.6610 22:4.4886 19872.2007 1.R(·~7 }CI~·:'l,.f< 
8.0915 764.8S40 1.8632 o.qq?~ -~~~~~a 
0.7496 2142.2942 21591.5~50 1.Rq8~ 1.Bq12 
8.1044 2~5.?805 1.8823 0.9QQ4 -n.~~57 
0.7259 2248.8267 22330.8109 I.Rq39 1.~q42 
8.0804 764.8202 1.8691 0.9942 -0.366Q 
0.7043 2754.9079 22392.2834 1.8975 1.8931 
8.0767 264.7461 1.8698 0.9946 -0.IQ44 
0.7347 3415.5339 22482.Q~05 I.A472 I.Rq42 
8.0058 265.2924 1.89B3 1.0025 -n.n07R 
0.7609 4163.6742 22616.1771 I.A9~8 I.Rq39 
8.0634 264.6112 1.8905 0.9992 O.lR6S 

























NACAL 292 RUN 25 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIHE 03.14 RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR. ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 2 JUL 80 18.46 
MOO 19 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG, FWD=54 DEG ,AFl1:38 DEG,MEANc:46 DEG ,CHU=2 




0.4340 0.3781 0.4026 -0.2325 
0.1691 -1.9476 











0.4769 0.7848 0.4023 0.4421 0.3706 O.3c;,55 












.. NAC~L 292 
JOB NO. 11 
~~-~ ...... ~ 
.-. 
RUN 25 OA TE 13 OCT 80 
....... ' ~ 
t 
.,.. "".. ... . 
F 
TIME 03.11' RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 






MOD 19 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWOE54 OEG,AFT~38 DEG,MEAN~46 OEG,CMU-2 





-- . -- - . -- .. 0.8831 
0.1926 










0.4390 0.1148 0.3426 0.3843 0.3016 0.,3'21 
0.2230 
0.2184 










0.7773 0.3283 0.7810 0.7811 








NACAL 292 RUN 25 DATE 13 OCT 80 11M£.! 03.17 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. U LOGR, ACCl .H302 C ONT RA CT 1 63 1 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 19 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=54 DEG,AFT-38 DEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU-2 




























DISK 1 PAGE 1" 




0.9000 0.4020 0.7180 
-- ----
~.-~--- '- .~ - ... 0.11938 0.6206 0.8038 . 0.7411 
0.4670 0.7786 0.2978 0.3781 0.2985 0 .. 3034 0.7761 Oa3146 0.7804 0.7810 
-~"".-~.-'--~.---.-- -~""'-~-~.-... -.~-----.""--- ~.~,-~.---...... ---...._--_. ,-----~.-----:::... 
"1 
<II 






. JOB NO. 11 
RUN 25 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03 .. 18 RECOMP. NO. 1 
l DGR A CCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB k ... (,1 10001 
MOO 19 ALPHA WIND ON RUNtC/B=iO DEG,FWD=54 DEG,~FT=38 DEG,HEAN~46 OEG,CMU-2 




-0.0489 0.2493 0.4004 0 .. 4667 
~~ 
nISK 1 PAGE 20 
ACO DATE 2 JUl 80 19.06 
-0.0733 -1.2770 







O. 8766 0 • 89 80 
0.9028 0.4827 
0.9068 0.3855 
. O~9017 0.6488 

















IACAL 292 RUN 26 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.29 RECOMP. NO. 1 






































































2 '" 1 fj (;'t 
-2.5222 




















1.0241 4770.2776 1518R.3562 
8.1453 271.4731 3.8S91 
b.H7?1 4854.7549 14272.5826 
8.1401 271. 7 135 3.7770 
0.7156 4936.7.667 13373.0R46 
8.1470 271.6244 3.6874 
0.58]9 5029.3336 12490.7420 
8.1601 272.J645 3.7171 
1.0372 40)0.2273 15118.7420 
8.1381 271.5789 3.9073 
1.1639 41?3.3749 15986.8936 
8.1345 271.4656 3.9384 
1.2580 4646.8513 16716.0708 
8.1335 171.4909 4.0066 
1.3145 4631.3336 17553.751~ 
8.1274 271.3178 3~9395 
1.4219 4182.6938 18149.3~82 
8.1166 271.]671 4.0965 
1.4392 4805.5846 18779.2912 
8.1172 271.0650 4.0583 
....... 
OISK 1 PAGE 27 









1.4356 -2. 60H3 
1.9463 1.9442 
1.4107 -3.1C}37 
1. (Ft qA 1. 'itdVI 
1.4036 -3.57cn 






1 .. 9413 1.C:;; l t52 
1.4631 -1.RI22 
1.94q4 1.~'t51 



























NACflL 292 RUN 26 DA TE 13 nCT 80 TIME 03.25 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOR NO. 11 LDGR Acel 31302 C ONT RA CT 163 1 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 19.16 
. 
MOD 20 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWO-54 OEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN-46 OEG,CMU a 4 







0.0796 0.0167 -0.0367 -01.1783 
-0.0788 -2.2977 








0.0485 0.3943 0.0547 0.0715 0.0192 0.0404 0.3999 








0.0460 0.3906 0.3856 
~ .... 
i 
______ ~_'-• __ , ___ ,_ ~_ =,:=C-:~-- ,-_, • J 
IIJfii" 4 




··JOB NO. 11 
RUN 26 DATE 13 OCT 80 lIME 03.28 RECO,.,P. NO. 1 
LDGR ACCl 31302 CONT RA CT 163 1 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 20 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 54 DEG,AFT=38 OEG,MEAN=46 OEG,CMU=4 







DISK 1 PAGE 14 
ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 19.37 
-0.2A55 -2.2854 

























... ' I" 
...... - - --
/2 
NACAL 292 RUN 26 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.28 
RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
SUB ACCl 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 19.40 
MOO 20 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B~70 OEG,FWD c 54 DEG,AFT c 38 DEG 1 MCAN=46 DEG,CMU~4 






- <>-- .. - .. 
-0.4667 
-0.0525 -0.0501 -0.0146 
-0.3900 -2.2181 
-1.5395 .0.4143 
'" a \0 
-1.0938 
-0.5857 -1. 71 ~9 -2.231C 
0.0245 
0.3669 0.4378 -1.6563 
0.4283 0.440b 
~,.- _ .. ---
0.4412 0.1016 0.0287 
0.4403 -0.0114 0.2960 
0.4413 0.1 «;26 
-0.0538 0.3881 -0.0648 -0.0152 -0.0415 -0.0348 0.3931 -0.0311 
0.3862 








Jf.1 " . l J. ~~'"----. ..,...~-- ............... ........., 
1 
~ .. 
10..... __ , ... _ 
-. .-~ ,-.; 
RUN 26 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 03.29 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 NAC,ilL 292 
---JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONT RACT 1631 SUB ACCT ]0001 ACQ DATE 2 JUL 80 19.43 
. 
HOD 20 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B a 70 DEG,FWD:54 DEG,AFl~3B DEGt~EANa46 DEG,CMU~4. 




-0.4255 -0.1131 -0.0016 -0.4875 

































Ar,AL 292 R liN 2R DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.25 RECO,.1P. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 22 
('lB ~IO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 2 JUL on 23.~ 1 
,.\00 22 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~42 DEG,AFT=42 OEG,MEftN~42 DEG,CMU~O PT PA S 
15.035 14.277 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T NO ALPHA H P H CUI CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCRII PTPACI-l 
Pill THETA THRUST o F.LAL WFT TH1H CMlJTH COR CIJHR 
r 1 O.3!:lSI 15.2668 0.6248 0.5 137 0.0797 -874.2738 2488.ElOll O.9A73 o. c..:Q27 0.9<;(,0 0.(,0500 47.4427 121.9242 0.2832 0.3213 1.1955 0.0083 0.0276 0.5460 
2 -3.5qti7 15.4554 0.4589 0.5062 0.0107 -972.7009 2124.2066 O.9AA4 0.9949 0.9'167 
0 .. 9!lOO 42.1914 99.4257 0.2037 0.5177 1.6518 0.0113 0.0443 0.'t fl It) 
3 -7.5256 15.261)6 0.2830 o .'t662 -O.07n -943.9491 1585.7812 0.9A79 O.CJ945 O.99SA 
i 0.9500 31.2648 7f1.4027 0.1200 0.3165 1 .. 06b8 0.0074 0.0272 0. 1.309 
'" N 
-11.1606 15.4515 0.1247 0.4-335 -0.1626 -077.6080 803.2033 0.9885 O.99'.A 0.9967 
I-' o.o5no 16.0:A2 65.62(\3 o .O/t51 0.3100 1.0274 0.0070 0.0265 O./t Ofl9 I-' 
5 0.27fl3 15.117; 0.5987 0.5549 0.0773 -908.8902 2466.0108 0.98AI) o. tlC) l t3 o • 9 <l(, It 
0.9500 47.1;20 116.1859 0.2706 0.0797 0.2841 0.0019 0.0069 0.5 /tHO 
6 4.1379 15.1370 0.6965 0.6028 '0.1490 -B67.6081 2880.6983 0.9903 0.9938 O.9Q76 
0.9500 49.1273 131.2726 0.3179 0.4925 1.5724 0.0110 0.0426 0.5tiOI 
i 7.93£l6 14.9578 0.7138 0.6038 0.2419 -751.1910 3047.6594 0.9928 0.9937 O.996H 
0.9500 49.7730 131.fl555 0.3263 0.4722 1.4734 0.0104 0.0411 0.5626 
8 11.75 /tl 15.0705 0.7837 0.6020 0.3111 -688.0002 3126.3001 0.9971 o. t)949 1.0001 
CI.9500 52.4691 140.2113 0.3601 0.'.783 1.0428 0.0073 0.0 /.15 0.56(l4 
~ ]5.7201 1't.9551 0.90 1t9 0.6184 0.3353 -SIO.tiI18 3283.0452 o .9t)'t5 0.9939 0.9 0 1)7 
O.Q500 55.0513 154.3108 o .'t1 89 0.23]7 0.7021 0.0049 0.0202 0.'j9R2 
10 19.5340 14.9016 1.0010 0.6754 0.3225 -380.4995 3231.3498 0.9947 0.9950 0.9944 
0.9500 55 .. 9888 169.4090 0.4664 0.2912 0.8742 0.0062 0.0254 0.6500 
J........ .. -~ .. -.~ 






-, -- .. ---
-
.-, () 
NACAL 292 RUN 28 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.21 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LDG.R ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 Ace DATE 2 Jut BO 23.29 
MOD 22 ALPHA HIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=42 OEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN=42 DEG,CMUmO 















































NACtiL 292 RUN 28 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 23.47 
MOO 22 ALPHA WIND ON RUN.C/B~70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFT c 42 DEG,MEAN=42 DEG,CMU-O 


































0.7380 0.1355 0.7293 0.7417 0.7697 0.7380 0.7604 0.7654 







. ' ; 
NACAL 292 RUN 28 DATE 13 nCT 80 T Ir-1E 04.24 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB ~IO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SlJB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 2 JUL 80 23.48 





























0.7007 0.7554 0.7654 
















-....,.. .. -'-~ 
.'-' 
NAC.6L 292 RUN 28 DATE 13 OCl 80 TIME 04.24 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 22 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN-42 DEG,CMU-O 
























OISK 1 PAGE 20 
ACO DATE 2 JUL BO 23.50 
0.6855 . 
Q.6192 
0.8247 0.6829 0.6566 
0.6909 
0.8332 o .6B26 0.7079 
0.6851 
0.8055 0.6643 0.8234 














~ACAl 292 RUN 29 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.34 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACQ DATE 3 JUl 80 o.o? 
Mon 23 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/8=70 OEG,FWO=42 OEG,AFT 2 42 ~EG,MEANc42 OEG,CMUa l 


























0'. 16 72 0.6737 
0.7159 0.7650 0.7718 
'"""W'" _. -"' ...... 
1Ir.......~=.:_-._~ __ ._ "---""-'-. _____ ... _ -....a._ . ___ _ 
I 
J _~ ,. 
............ --~-. ...... -- ~ ...... 
NAf.AL 292 RUN 29 f' DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.36 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 JOB NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONT RA CT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
ACQ DATE 3 JUL 80 0.19 ~IOO 23 ALPHA WIND ON RllN,C/B=70 DEG, FWD=42 DEG,AFTR42 DEG,HEAN=42 DEG,CHUal 
, 
DATA PO INT 7 
0.6860 
0.6821 0.6760 















0.6898 0.7674 0.7115 0.6985 0.6891 0.6804 0.,7650 
......... 













NACAL 292 RUN 29 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.36 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL 80 0.21 
MOD 23 ALPHA WIND OM RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN=42 OEG,CMU=l 
A DA T /I PO I NT B 
~ 

































NAC.AL 292 RUN 29 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.37 RfCOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUIB ACCT 10001 
"'00 23 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG t FWOc42 OEG t ArT=42 OEIG,MEAN c 42 OEG,CMU=l 











DISK 1 PAGE 20 
ACQ DATE 3 JUL 80 0.24 











0" 8863 0.8514 
0.8793 0.8271 












' . ./ 
~-
~ 
\CA l 39.2 RUN 30 DATE 13 nCT 80 TIME 04.48 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PM;F 22 
m NO. 11 LDr.R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL AO 18.29 










1.4616 15.0264 3.1313 
0.9500 -8q.4979 443.f2?2 
2 -2.~494 15.0588 2.~345 
0.9500 -P6.7~91 416.6564 
3 -6.3956 15.0594 2.8276 
0.9500 -83.9625 403.1078 
I-.) 
" ~ -9.76'.3 14.8864 2.B9l'5 
0.9500 -01.6733 410.2~35 
5 1.4171 14.R713 3.11fO 
0.9500 -~R.9766 43h.5e~o 
6 5.3137 15.00Q3 3.3317 
0. 0 500 RA.12B3 470.~870 
7 9.1'l(~6 15.1201 3.461-4 
o.q~OO A6.~336 494.f.131 
8 13.1105 15.?216 3.5961 
0.9500 R3.6198 521.~716 
9 17.0476 15.094R 3.~601 
0.9500 Al.0:R2 555.3152 
10 21.0R6~ 15.1744 4.0732 






























-O.OO~O 2607.5398 13029.2854 








-0.06~6 2206.961.0 12665.3247 I.R933 1.I·fl53 
8.0!>33 2~·O.fle71 1.8".02 0.70(;0 -O.H701 
-0.1278 1843.6798 12516.5171 1.0(.'36 1.PHR3 
8.0535 261.7904 1.8430 0.7065 -1.nO~6 
-0.1255 1531.3206 12394.1121 1.0903 1.RSQ2 
8.0647 261.7741 1.8679 0.7118 -1.11~7 
-0.0052 2584.5949 12983.5314 1.P,QI6 1.A~no 
8.0499 261.2220 1.8658 0.7110 -n.7~A7 
0.0397 2920.4473 13504e5AB5 1.8905 I.Rij8l 
6.0529 761.4092 1.8501 0.70Ql -n.~992 
0.1107 ?4?2.3380 13556.9074 1.08AO 1.PR53 
8.0573 261.?~32 1~8363 0.7060 -0.4Q59 
0.1684 3700.2524 13510.3267 I.RA~O 1.AR49 
8.0381 260.7r07 I.A079 0.6991 -0.3014 
0.260~ 4002.5615 13789.7913 1.11869 1.HR63 
8.0371 260.6266 1.8355 0.7049 -0.0962 
0.3506 4284.8671 14286.6411 1.8892 1.HR51 
8.04]0 261.0482 1.6274 0.7038 0~1136 
PTPAr.H 
1 • ~i 1);'0 
1.8926 
1.SC'}I)5 








L ___________________ _ -------"'----- ' j 
~ 
ir........ ....... L .... _. 
l) 
NAC~L 292 RUN 30 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.44 RECOMP. NO II 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL 80 18.10 
MOD 24 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,CJB~70 OEG,FWD=42 OEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN=42 OEG,CMU=2 



























0.6567 OQ7958 0.7839 
" 
I: 
--................. -.-.-~----..• --~ ... -





~IAC/IL 292 RUN 30 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.47 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDG~ ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 24 ALPHA WI NO ON RUN t C/B::;70 DEG, FWD;::42 DEG,AFT=42 DEG tMEAN=42 OEG ,CMU::;2 









· -- ............. -.........., 
S' 
OISK 1 PAGE 14 
ACQ DATE 3 JUL 80 18.23 
0.4634 -0.7025 











0.6486 Oc8033 0,6230 0.6654 0.6760 








0.6399 0.7964 0.6461 0.8058 0.8026 
~L. l ~
,..~ --- ,. -.- .... 
/2-
NAC/lL 292 RUN 30 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.47 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LOGB A CCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 631 SUB AC CT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL 80 18.25 

























0.5600 0.8083 0.5338 0.5538 0.6685 0.6411 0.7995 










0.6523 0.8107 0.8126 
~ --~~-~ 
- . .,.......~ 
, 
;,: () 
NACAl 292 RUN 30 DATE 13 OCT 80 T II<1E 04.48 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
"JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONT RA ('T 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUl 80 18.27 
MOD 24 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B a 70 DEG,FWD~42 DEG,AFT~42 DEG t MEAN s 42 DEG,CMU~2 















0.91 i'l 0.8788 
0.9198 1.0089 
0.9124 0.8374 









0.3804 0.8151 0.8126 
---~--------.--






,/ICAL 392 RUN 31 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.59 RECor..,P. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF 22 
OR NO. 11 lDGR ,ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU B tIC CT 10001 ACO DATE 3 J Ul 80 18.56 
,..00 25 ALPHA WJND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWO~42 DEG,AFT~42 DEG,MEAN~42 DEG,C~U~4 PT PA S 
14.67 14.282 
j SUMMARY PAGE 
'T NO A LPHf.. H o H ClH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCI\H PTP/ICH 
PHI THETA THRUST [) ElAL WFT THTH CMlITH CDR COHR 
1 2.b2 Cl 5 7.4590 6.42~0 -0.7115 0.3173 3132.6191 12826.6613 1.94'.3 1.<13H3 1.9/.54 
O. 9~~(lO 
-83.6B06 453. q2~8 2.56~8 8.1105 268.0240 3.B169 1.0226 -1. 7~H 
~ 2 -1.5700 7.6708 5.6712 -1 .0774 0.2051 3171.3331 11884.5R06 1.9't37 1. c13C)3 1.9440 
0.9500 -79.2426 416.f.624 2.25 fj7 8.1060 267.9539 3.7106 1.0080 -2.0 fl ,>It 
3 -!l.6401 7.6802 5 .09~2 -1 .4099 0.0942 3195.6427 11003.B543 1.9472 1.~39q 1.9456 
O.CJ?OO -74. !·'t~2 382.5161 2.0175 8.1070 26(1.1730 3.7090 1.0076 -2 ./t l-II, 
N 4 N ~ -9.3539 7.8405 4.4662 -1 .6570 -0.0197 3303.6751 10094.7578 1.9478 1.9/tl0 1.Q lt4 1  
0.9500 -(-,9.6443 351.6156 1.7657 8.1160 26B.5?85 3.6381 0.9CJA4 -2.65'>4 
S 2.5508 7.6359 6.3111 -0.6984 0.3032 3117.2716 12874.9684 1.9424 1.9391 1.94'>8 
O.C)C)()O 
-83.6853 456.44£-0 2.5323 8.1077 268.2589 3.7317 1.0107 -1.7041 
I:. 6.3(\82 1.5598 6.1026 -0.3282 0.0802 3441.6663 12411.6968 1.9'.40 1.9408 1.'1472 
0.95no -R6.9211 434. ~A21 2.5126 8.0990 268.0824 3.7668 1.0148 -1.3430 
1 In.2471 1. ~4R5 6,,2341 -0.0630 0.1934 3631.6810 12639.6?15 1.9445 1. q'~~H 1.()4114 
n.9500 -R9.420n 443.0358 2.6000 8.0968 268.D221 3.7716 1.01'14 -1.07H4 
A 14.119Q 1.5574 6.3512 0 .. 2354 0.2211 3743.3666 12736.7614 1.9457 1.9404 1.94~7 
0. CJ 500 87.f<7(-'6 452.1772 2.69(6 8.1132 268.7 sa6 3.7781 1.0169 -0.7A15 
9 18.2(/62 7.~.O(}3 6.7117 0.6093 0.3139 ?916.6008 13180.~267 1.9443 1.9370 1.9/t95 
O.9~OO A4.6120 It 15. t5f>4 2. U843 8.1073 268.4c;.50 3.8025 1.0202 -O.!tHiH 
10 22.2951 1.3032 7.2834 1 .0649 0.4181 3991.4704 13197.4665 1.9415 1.9310 1.9497 
0.9500 Al.6815 506.0856 3.1716 8.0914 261.8523 3.8958 1.0320 0.0329 
" 
_ _J 




NACAl 392 RUN 31 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.55 RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB )\CCT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUl 80 18.35 
MOD 25 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 42 DEG,AFT c 42 OEG,MEAN~42 DEG,CMU-4 


















0.2044 0.38:4 0.2032 0.2281 0.2356 0.2275 0.3958 








0.2468 0.3864 0.3908 
--~-~ 
IIi<"-C~--- .. .~--~ 
~ 
1 
NAC~L 392 RUN 31 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.57 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK i PAGE 14 
JOB NO .. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 5 US ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL 80 18.53 
MOO 25 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 42 DEG,AFT c 42 DEG,MEAN c 42 DEG,CMU a 4 





0.4493 0 .. 2549 
0.2867 0,,1147 



















0.2368 e.3964 0.3958 
~...-.- .. -~ 
_J 
j\ii n-__ --.... 
'" 
, ... +" Q., 
/2-
NACAL 392 RUN 31 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 04.58 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR,ACCT 31302 CaNT RA CT 163 1 SUS ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL 80 18.53 
MOO 25 ALPHA WIND O~ RUN,C/B~70 DEG,FWD~42 DEG,AFT~42 DEG,MEAN c 42 OEG,CMUa4 
DATA POINT 8 
0.2762 
0.4488 0 .. 3325 
~ 0.2653 0.1579 














0.4493 0.4496 -. 0.3233 
0.4474 0.5b24 0.4343 
0.4427 0.3651 
O.18~5 0.3852 - 0.1034 0.2119 - 0.1976 0.1951 0.3958 0.2194 0.3902 






~---- .......... ~ 
~ 
.'2 t) 
NACAL 392 RUN 31 DA TE 13 OCT 80 r Iv.e 04.58 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 3 JUL 80 18.~5 
• 
MOD 25 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/8 2 70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AF1~42 DEG,MEAN~42 DEGtCHU~4 



























0.HU6 0.3902 0.3908 
IL.......-.....~ ~ ____ .~ 
• ------------ -.~----- -----------------------~--.--~- .. --.~--
J 
·" 
~', .• ? .-. .. 
,CAL 292 RUN 33 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.24 RF.COMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PA(;E 22 
IS NO. 11 LOr,R AtCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 AC(.'I DATE 8 JUL no 17.53 
MOD 21 ALPHA Wl ND ON RUN, CI B=70 0 EG, FWD c 42 DEG ,A FT c42 OEG ,ME/lN c 42 OEG,CMll=O PT PA 
AUG 2 S 14.74 14.22 
SUMMARY PAGE 
• NO ALPHh H 
" H CLH COH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCUH 
PTPhC:H 
PHI THETA THRUST OELAL WFT TK1H CMIITH C:OR c:mm 
~ 1 0.316t.f 10.6423 o .'t 700 0.3576 0.OU47 -632.6<;36 194B.57.09 
0.99"36 o. <jqC11 o .')f')QO 
0."500 52.7311 85.3378 o .30~2 0.O~36 (} .0661 0.0004 0.003R 0.3~31 
2 -3.?liHR 10.5612 0.3205 0.3528 -0.0052 -683.6423 1427.1065 0.99::\7 O. (;C)6 i' 0.99«5 
0.9501) 42 .. 2~32 68.35N) 0.2056 0.2720 O.h651 0.00 /.6 0.0197 0.3,3(\ 
,I 
3t-) -7.6022 10 ,,",t3? o .12~ 2 0.3240 -0.1035 -69l.R 168 711.'tf,94 0.C)932 I) .. (:q("t O.91')1l? 
w 0.9!}()0 ?O.:lfl7 50. ~3 1)0 o .06t3 0.2't21 0.6034 O.OOItO 0.0173 0.30(.(, I-' 
4 -11.1<)62 10.937(' -0.1249 0.3230 -0.1934 -59-/.9114 -443.0201 0.9924 o. Gt}l,t, 0.9 0 81) 
0.9!)OO -21.1 't ~2 51.4336 -0.0915 0.3383 0.7819 0.0052 0.027.1 0.3003 
5 0.3521 10.50B3 0.4679 0.3598 o .08/tO -656.9040 1929.0787 0.9941 o. ':9(,7 O.9Gn3 
0.9~OO 52 .. 4364 84. f- 51!3 0.3078 0.1512 O.?496 0.0024 0.0109 (). 3't Elf} 
6 it.2313 10.5010 0.60<"'9 0.3934 0.1-174 -5~6.6219 2501.209i 0.9949 0.9960 0.9Qn5 
0.9500 57.1157 103.53~3 o .40()6 0.2211 13,5:94 0.0011 O.Olf,I 0.11'13 
1 P.l'+75 10.3704 0.7,)/t6 0.4033 0.2719 -489.]841 293('.£>914 0.9958 i"l. ¢;9~ 9 0.9<'1(12 
0.'11)00 H.p-no 120.4143 0.5074 0.2339 10.5668 0.0040 0.0111 0.3""1 
6 12.0613 10.3215 0.c6~1 0.4066 0.3657 -439.1684 364') .1'305 0.9976 O. '.19(: (, 0.9990 
0.9500 l·7.2496 147.3516 0.6561 O.?409 10.4848 0.0034 0.0111 O.3RH9 
9 15.901'6 10.3495 1 .. 0620 0.4914 0.3683 -345.4360 3986.5011 0.9G61 0.Ci<)62 0.99111 
0.9500 !-!l.16RO 164.4251 0.1252 0.3672 0.£1'.:38 0.0063 0.0210 0.4"'t4 
10 19.R96R 10.3694 1.1150 0.5823 0.3942 -213.5150 4124.1509 0.9916 0.9980 0.99R2 
0.9500 "2.4234 171.0835 0.1689 {). 22 05 0.4245 0.0030 0.0162 0.?661 
I 
I 
....... ~. ~.-.... --.~.-------~~~~" -.-.-"~-.-.---.... 
--- ----~ .... -.~-- - -":- ------.--~-.- ... --.. -----~--.- - "-,_. -.-~-.~.~,-
j 
~ ----------- ~ ........... ~ 
I""'" 
NACAL 292 RUN 33 OAT': 13 UCT 80 T IMc 05.20 RECOMP. NO. 1 !)J SK 1 PAGE 2 
. JOB ~IO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 631 SUB ACCT 10001 
. 
MOD 27 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B 2 70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG t AFi=42 DEG,MEAN=42 DEG,CMU=O AUG 2 
DATA POINT 1 
i--·-
0.5115 0.5196 0.5302 0.5333 
0.4728 0.4660 
0.4093 
0.4~65 0.0697 O.50Rl 
0.5771 




ACQ DATE 8 JUL 80 17.17 
0.5009 0.4724 
0.5949 





0.5369 0.5459 0.5485 
0.5602 0.5096 
0.5632 0.5195 
o .56U2 0.5277 










'''' ----~-- '--~\ '., 
j 
NACtL 292 RUN 33 OA TE 13 OCT 80 TIHE 05.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
MOD 27 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD a 42 DEG.AFT~42 DEG,HEAN=42 DEG,CMU=O 
AUG 2 



























0.5046 0.5015 0.5140 0.51 &3 0.5208 0.'- ,52 0.5146 0.5295 
• .L .. "," ... ~ __ . 










_____ ~ __ .. __ ~ ____ .~ ______ S,_ 
_J, 
-- ........... -~ 
;;11""'''- --""":'--:'---: -------~ 
J~ 
NACAl 292 RUN 33 DATE 1.3 ocr 80 TIME 05.23 RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 , 
MOD 27 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/Bc 70 DEG,FWD c42 DEG,AFl~42 DEG,HE~Nc42 DEG,CMU=Q 
AUG 2 
DATA POINT 8 












































NACAL 292 RUN 33 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.24 RECDr-1P. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR,ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 27 ALPHA W)ND ON RUN t e/Be70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFTa42 OEG,HEAN=42 DEG,CMU=O 
AUG 2 




































/tCAL 292 R lJN 34 OATE 13 OCT 60 Tl,.,F. 05.35 RFcnMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF 22 
OS Nn. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUA ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 8 JUL 80 18.32 




T NO ALPHA H n H ClH COH ctm YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THFTA THRUST DELAL I-IFT . THIH C~lIJTH CDR CDHR 
1 1 .. 2169 10.1t993 1.0213 0.1156 0; l't40 B51.0;05 7775.4537 1.3 0 53 1.3972 1.3Gf, ':\ 
0. 0 500 R6.?6f10 260.1313 1.1940 5 .3062 126.5!>70 o .8Eq!:! 0.311115 -0.272A 
2 -2.A2AR 10. 11040 1.6314 0.0436 0.0385 647.3182 7092.5R36 1.3970 1.30 6 -, 1.3qAR 
0.9500 ClA.lt661 230.~216 1.0656 5.3020 126.Sc;02 0.8962 0.3902 -0.34(,'-' 
3 -6.7453 10.357; 1.3666 -0.0469 -0.0?39 632.f~495 6540. lt7.5l 1.'.033 1. 1,0?7 1.I.n'~o 
0.Q500 -1l11.0595 195.10~4 0.9018 5.33~3 128.4?35 0 .. 9J33 0.3944 -0./t414 
4 
-10.5062 10.!>224 1.1774 -Oe1137 -0.1550 615.931:12 5727.3572 1.3964 1.3972 1.3 Q7 (! 
~ 0 .. 9500 -A4.4814 168.9838 0.7642 5.3070 120.9076 0.81163 O. 3AR 9 -n.50?7 
w 
0-!> 1.15'IA 10.~375 1.79?2 0.1232 0 .. 1308 810.0CjQ4 7792.5285 1.3CJRl 1.3q55 1. /t rr)3 
0.C}500 B6.0673 25('.~939 1.1764 5.2';,23 176.6263 0.8H51 0.3R77 -0.7645 
6 5.1A11 H).5246 2.0512 0.2325 0 .. 2417 830.9082 8638.2736 1.3967 1.3950 1.3C}ql. 
0.9500 El3.~32C, 294.9589 1.3!>50 5.2~48 126.5589 0.R8S7 0.3RR1 -0.1550 
7 9.0519 10.~37A 2.2A~·9 0.3087 0.3487 1005.5992 917 l t.1397 1.3942 1.3C!44 1.3Q'l6 
0.9500 A2.?213 330.5703 1.51 r,5 5.2759 175.B865 0.8799 0.3R65 -0.(1777 
8 13.055R 10.5296 2.5322 0.4306 0.4342 1203.9879 9635.0889 1.3<)53 1.3<)49 1.31)49 
0.C!500 flO.?47A 367.1HH9 1.69 (\8 5 .2-( ':4 126.0626 0.8B1R 0.3A6f{ 0.0/t37 
9 17.710(, 10.5291 2.(:228 0.6288 0.5366 1395.5575 1065R.1948 1.3CJ41 1.31")/.0 1.3(},)4 
0.Q500 77.P.572 427.3(,41 1.9737 5.2'.122 1('6.2796 O.lI834 O. 3ft7 R 0.?40Y 
10 21.8336 10.4953 3.2033 0.8492 0.6198 1724.6053 11370.2657 1.3 0 71 1. '.004 1.3Q38 




~~~ __ ~_ .. ___ -"'_~_ ••• _._ ..... '---__ >~_~..IL~ __ 
~--~-
{) 
NACAL 292 RUN 34 DA TE 13 OCT 80 , TIME 05.31 RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR. ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 63 1 SUB AceT 10001 
MOD 28 ALPHA WIND ON RUNtC/B~70 DEG t FWD=42 OEG,AFT=42 OEG~MEAN=42 DEG,CMU=l 
AUG 2 
























0.5213 0.5232 0.5213 0.5045 0.5176 0.5063 0.5288 0.5063 
.......... -,-.~ .. ---.-'--~,- .. --. --~----~~- ......... ---~~~- ........ ----~\.-......-.~~ "--------" .... ""-----










...".. -. ...-..... 
_J 
Ii" . ..........------,-- ,.. ~-..o.... ~ 
~ 
NACJ!L 292 RUN 34 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.34 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
; 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR,ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 28 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFT a 42 OEG,MEAN=42 OEG,CMU=1 
AUG 2 




















0.4633 0.4970 0.4914 0.5082 0.5169 0.5438 0.5082 
















NACAL 292 RUN 34 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.34 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 , CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 28 ALPHA WIND ON KUN,C/8~70 DEG,FWD c42 DEG,AFTc42 DEG,MEAN c42 DEG,CMU~1 AUG 2 
ACO DATE 8 JUl 80 18.28 
DATA POINT 8 
0.3972 0.3916 0.5381 0.4932 
0.3592 -0.1961 0.1078 












'" W \0 
0.4490 




0.4409 0.4427 0.4677 0.5076 0.4~64 













.. _ ... - ...... -. 
NACAl 292 R lJN 34 DATE 13 OCT BO TIME 05.35 RECOMP. NO. 1 JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 
• CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10aOl 




DATA POINT 10 
10.1240 
0.4195 0.4161 
o .286!; 0.4161 
0.2556 0.2768 0.4883 0.4097 
0.2613 -0.1397 0.1527 
o .39~l5 0.3664 
-;)D 
DISK 1 PAGE 20 
Acn DATE 8 JUL 80 18.30 
0.~037 0.2131 
-0.0386 -0.1716 0.0511 
-0.0049 
0.3260 0.613D 0.5347 




















j. . ~ '" ...... ~~--- - - ."..~ ..... '+ $ ., 
~ 
1Iio...~._ 
RUN 35 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.45 RECOr-1P. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 22 ACAL 292 
OR NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU8 AGCT 10001 ACO DATE 8 JUL 80 19.02 
MOO 29 ALPHA WINO ON RtIN,C/R=70 OEG,F~Dc42 DEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN=42 DEG,CMU=2 
AUG 2 
























































































0.3917 1979.7~84 15542.1239 
7.9~80 261.1087 1.8312 
0.3064 2150.?558 14513.1574 
7.9680 260.3505 1.8105 
0.1782 2301.9:84 12949.8385 
8.1306 266.1481 1.8600 
0.0531 2527.3503 11514.3444 














0.4385 2113.1299 15661.0295 1.91A6 1.9221 
8.1203 265.9639 1.9111 0.6036 -0.693fi 
0.5227 2013.4955 16574.2204 1.9190 1.9197 
7.9239 259.5264 1.8795 0.5913 -0.4135 
0@h754 1919.4274 18004.0314 1.9206 1.9~24 
7.9188 259.6614 1.8969 0.5Q3H -O.1~16 
0.7u97 1B55.6296 19152.4881 1.9191 1.9215 
7.9378 260.7.950 1.8970 0.5946 0.1710 
0.9222 1881.5h49 202?9.1810 1.91q5 1.9223 
7.9580 261.1286 1.9407 0.6022 0.5022 
1.0391 1960.4463 21272.9605 1.9180 1.9210 












. ____ ... _....4 
~ 
~. 
"'~CAL 292 RUN 35 DATE 13 OCT BO T U1E 05.41 RF.COMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOG~ ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 29 ALPHA WlNO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~42 DEG,AFTE42 OEG,MEAN~42 DEG,CMU=2 
AUG 2 









p ~ -~---.. , "" 
o 
DISK 1 PAGE 2 














0.4481 0 .. 46/.4 0.4849 0.4644 0.4656 0.4675 







0.5504 0.4712 0.4388 0.4587 
.' 
------.-.----.- .. ~ --.,~.~,,~ ... -. -- - j 




NACAL 292 RUN 35 DATE 13 nCT 80 TIME 05.43 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 14 
'--"JOB NO. 11 LDG~ ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 29 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWD~42 DEG,AFT-42 DEG,MEAN=42 DEG,CMU~2 
AUG 2 
DATA POINT 7 



























0.4014 0.4083 0.3827 0.4313 0.4326 






0.5392 0.4488 0.4201 0.4226 
-------- j 
~ w _ ~ 
:-"" ~. Q 4\' 
I 
NAC~L 292 RUN 35 DATE 13 OCT 80 T '\'~'E 05.44 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
MOD 29 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B e 70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFT c 42 DEG,HEAN=42 DEG,CHU-2 
AUG 2 









DISK 1 PAGE 16 












0.6145 0.6107 0.6039 0.5072 






0.3409 0.3353 0.3977 0.4270 0.4238 0.5404 0.4270 0.4076 0.3977 




NAC/IL 292 RUN 35 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIMe: 05.45 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCl 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SUB Acel 10001 
MOO 29 ALPHA WINO ON RlJN,C/8=70 DEG,FWD=42 DEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN:42 DEG,CMU=2 
AUG 2 












, ...--,------ -- =- .. ~ .. -'- ow....... q 4CJI 
;)0 
DISK 1 PAGE 20 
ACO DATE 8 JUl 80 19.01 
-0.4540 0.3430 





















0.5367 0.3852 0.3790 0.3328 
~----- .. -.---- -~-.-.~~ .•. -~ .. - - j 
, ,..,.--....--~" .. ' .,..,...,-._-- ~ 
J~CAL 292 RUN 36 DATE ] 3 OCT 60 TIME 05.56 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 24 
lOB ~JO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 6 JUL 60 19.33 
MOD 3P ALPHA ~~ND ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWO~42 OEG,AFT c 42 OEG~MEANc42 OEG,CMU=4 PT PA 
AUG 2 S 
14.50 14.233 
SUMMARY PAGE 
IT NO ALPHA H (:) H ctH Cl'~1 CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCAH PTPACH 
PHI THFTA THRUS T DELAL HFT TH1H 01UTH COR COHR 
1 2.9105 5.300A 5.~1\60 -1 .0996 0.5173 3610.3070 11455.0058 1.95"5 1. 9~02 1.9596 
0.9/)00 -78.6651 402. f..I.1-2 2.9370 1.1.1316 270.1991 3.7546 O. A't 71 -1.q1t6H 
2 -1.2264 5.2711 i •• ~654 -1 .5020 0.3666 3766.0339 10602.5196 1.9600 1 .. 9592 1.9621 
0.9500 -73.2330 :EJ72.M>c2 2.1,358 8.1323 270.5161 3.7002 0.8502 -2.3'122 
3 -5,4099 5e4010 1~.3tn8 -l.rIlO 0.2130 3804.9547 9699",6299 1.c}l5A5 1. 9~c,9 1.9(,31 
0.9500 -67.9918 346.5495 2.3145 6.1352 270.5223 3.6893 0.8402 -2.6]13 
" 
-9.20AA 5.400B 3.8471 -2.0343 G .0-147 3918.2450 9073.9133 1.9575 1. '1572 1.9b05 
I\) 0.9500 -62.1:02 319.0921 2.0274 8.1104 269.7260 3.6786 0.0379 -2.8723 
.po. 
0\ 
5 2.93R6 5.1370 5.6~52 -1.1703 0.5217 ?631.6412 11377.7834 1.Q5R2 1. c;.'j~9 1 .t)5 73 
0.9500 -70.2670 401.3926 2 .98 ~5 8.1753 2-/1.9614 3~6995 0.8663 -2 .. 0367 
6 7.2112 4.~799 6.3219 -0.7886 0.6851 3580.7081 12136.2637 1.95n5 1. ~569 1.95A2 
0.95(;:> -fl2.fl892 430.7228 3.3682 8.1192 270.0a;n 3.9948 0.R740 -1.6626 
if 1l.1('AO 5.105~ 6.5662 -0.3723 0.8059 3542.7918 12623.6554 1.9575 1.9572 1.=)571 
o. ~!500 -Ab. 7 ~l!t2 455. f801 3.56~·3 8.1368 270.7lt56 3.9059 0.8651 -1.237i~ 
8 15.3141 5.0111 7.1130 0.1179 0.9559 3475.0551 13528.2519 1.9567 1. 9~'(, 1 1.95R7 
0.9500 89.0499 48 / •• 03 P8 3.9230 6.1178 210.1835 3.9709 0.8712 -0.7532 
9 19.'5230 4.t)04Q 7.50';3 0.6036 1.()a'~1 3512.1209 14109.8484 1.9561 1. 9~46 1.9595 
0.9500 85.4522 506.9n75 4.2522 8.0B84 269.2074 4.04~7 O.B777 -O.27i~n 
10 23.6550 4.8572 8.0088 1 .1431 1.2112 3485.0290 14749.3720 1.9545 1.9510 1.9579 
0.9500 81. fl769 533.471/t 4.5811 6.0764 268.5835 4.0730 o. ARO 9 0.2622 
• ~~.~ j 
NACftl 292 RUN 36 OATE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.53 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO-, 11 lDG,R AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 30 ALPHA W]ND ON RUN,C/B=70 OEGtFWD=42 DEG,AFT=42 OEG,HEAN=42 DEG,CMU=4 
AUG 2 











DISK 1 PAGE 2 































~._ .... ~ _____ ._._._. ________ .~ ____ ~__ J 
iPS -- ---~--_ 
NACAL 292 RUN 36 DATE 13 OCT 80 TIt~E 05.56 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO .. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
. 
MOD 30 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN,C/8=70 DEG,FVIDc:42 DEG,AFT::42 DEG,MFAN c 42 DEG,CMU;:4 
AUG 2 








OISK 1 PAGE 14 
ACO DATE 8 JUL 80 19.26 
-0.7861 0.2419 
























fi'f... • . .. ---~--
~! 
NACAL 292 RUN 36 DA TE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.56 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LI1GR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
, 
MOO 30 ALPHA W]ND ON RUN.C/B=70 DEG,FWD~42 DEG,AFT=42 DEG,MEAN c 42 DEG,CMU=4 
AUG 2 
DATA PO INT 8 
-0.3825 
0.2904 0.0311 
o • 1050 -0 • 1908 




DISK 1 PAGE 16 
ACO DATE 8 JUL 80 19.27 
-0.7616 0.2550 
-0.2638 -0.3183 -1.0984 
-0.0771 
0.1148 0.3201 -0.6937 0.2486 
0.2547 
0.3086 
0.3101 0.3090 0.3063 0.2348 






0.3109 0.2512 ---- . - ~-- -'-" - ---' 
0.1208 0.1376 0.1376 0.1793 0.1843 0.1893 0.2753 0.1949 0.1669 0.1613 




NACt.L 292 RUN 36 OA lE 13 OCT 80 TIME 05.57 RECOMP II NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CaNT RA CT 1 63 1 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 30 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWO=42 OEG,AFlc42 DEG,MEAN=42 OEG,CMU=4 
AUG 2 
OA T A PO I NT 10 











DISK 1 PAGE 20 












0 ... 0305 
0.3182 












0.2690 0.1825 0.1557 0.1220 
t: 
j 
........ ~ ,,~ 
~!ACAL 292 RUN 38 ()A TE 14 DC r 80 TIME 03.20 RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 27 
JOB t'O. 11 lDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 8 JUl BO 23.25 
MOD 32 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=54 OEG,AFT=38 DEG,HEAN=46 DEG,CMU-O 
AUG 2 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT PA S 
14.77 14.257 



































































46 .. 52£'4 
































WFT THTH CHIIlH CDR CDHR 
0.1541 -667.3797 2526.4571 0.9~78 0.9q~? 
0.0467 0.2155 0.0015 O.O()ltR r..?"13 
CI. '.I~l (,5 
0.0628 -686.1646 2037.3668 0.QP,57 0.9Q61 
0.1544 0.4816 0.0033 0.0156 0.331~ 
O.9 r1/,3 
-0.0~30 -707.1464 1344.1887 0.9~~1 O.~Y~A o. '1c.'i(; 




0 .. 0071 
O.9RI,9 
0.0353 
0.1506 -694.4145 2643.0054 0.9n75 
0.1070 0.3372 0.0023 0.0103 
0.23]9 -613.2446 3095.4123 0.9910 
0.1026 0.3184 0.0022 0.0104 
0.32]1 -472.~229 3463.3A12 0.~91R 
0.28S7 0.78BO 0.0055 0.0296 
0.4304 -419.7207 3979.3080 0.9Q67 
0.2517 0.5172 0.0036 0.0257 
0.4477 -30~.6694 4160.5354 0.9°58 
0.1026 0.2541 0.0017 0.010~ 
0.4526 -270.9~85 4378.9950 0.Q955 
















.---..... ---~---------- ------ ... --- .. _ ... ,,---_.- -~ 
,. . .---------..--. .~ 
NACAl 292 tJ RUN 38 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIMF. 03.16 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 - JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 32 ALPHA W1NO ON RUN,C/A=70 OEG,FWD=54 DEG,AFTc38 DEGtHEftN~46 DEG,CMU=O 
AUG 2 
ACO DA1E 8 JUL 80 23.07 





































...... ,- -.. - ...... 
F 
9 
NACAL 292 RUN 38 DATE 14 nCT 80 TIME 03.18 R E COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
-JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 32 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~54 DEG.AFT~38 DEG,ME~Nc46 DEG,CMU;O 
AUG 2 
DATA POINT 7 








































NACAL 2~2 RUN 38 
/z" 
DA TE 14 OCT 80 RECOMP. NO. 1 TIME 03.19 OISK 1 JOB NO. 11 PAGE 16 LDGR ACCl 31302 
. C ONT RA CT 1 631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 32 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=54 DEG.AFT=38 DEG,MEAN a46 DEG,CMUaO AUG 2 
DATA POINT 8 
0.4139 0.4438 0.5092 0.4718 
0.3634 0.4562 0.1994 




















0.4506 0.4799 0.4781 0.4718 0.4525 10.5080 
• 






0.4774 0.501ft 0 .. 4912 
if; --~~---- _ ...... -- ~- -- ~- +' .. 
1,0 
PAGE 20 DISK 1 RECOMP. NO. 1 TIME 03.19 DATE 14 OCT 80 RUN 38 NACAL 292 
~ 
.- JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 32 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~54 OEGtAFT~38 DEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CHU=O 
AUG 2 



















0.4606 0.4637 0.4631 0.4519 0.4481 0.4600 0.5117 0.4693 
__ =-_c_r- .-=~=-' 











NACt.L 292 RUN 39 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 03.29 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB t,;O. 11 LOGR. ACCT 31302 CotnRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 33 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/8=10 OEG,FWO~54 OEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN c 46 OEG,C~Uc1 
AUG 2 
SUMMARV PAGE 
PT NO AlPtlh H Q H ClH en H CMH VM Rl 
PHI THETA n~~ UST DElAl WFT THTH Cr·ltITH 
1 2.O(t!:>4 10.~30" 3.2234 0.3178 0.5644 -74.8450 13163.3050 
1.3000 A4.3M19 463.0759 2 .0839 5.3852 1?9.1438 0.9033 
~ 2 -2.0f,fl4 10.6557. 2. r 4 1;7 0.1354 0.4381 -0.7658 11924.3759 
1.3000 A7.2783 412.5'509 1 .8278 5.3953 1.29.5909 O.8C)58 
3 -f>.(IR9!J 10.~o29 7..5335 -0.0337 0.3267 76.5&27 10521.9704 
1.3000 -89.2365 360.6005 1 .6119 5.38i7 129.3033 0.<)085 
It 
-9.7't'.5- 10.4014 2.1912 -0.1817 0.2094 268.6296 9267.7184 
~ 1.3000 -85.2593 310.4887 1.3659 5.3H85 129.5253 0.9172 VI 
Ol 
J:: 2.0771 10.5671 3.?107 0.3065 0.5662 -121.0814 13154.77.43 J 
1.3000 R4.5458 462.7060 2.0741 5.3887 129.4809 0.9025 
6 6.1609 10.43C)R 3.5541 0.5270 o .6u81 -248.6675 14436.5590 
1.3000 Rl.5655 509.2365 2.3224 5.3992 129.9526 0.9168 
7 10.19'31 10.2094 3. f347 0.7547 0.7976 -392.8021 15307.7637 
1.31)00 7f\.6649 5'.1.7039 2 .5'.06 5.3910 129.6870 0.9356 
El 14.1174 10.1317 4.0678 o .97l'7 0.flH82 -379.9400 16263.5236 
1.3000 76.4719 575.'.990 2.7351 5.3ti16 129.7058 0.9429 
9 Ifl.?002 10.1800 4.2t114 1 .1985 0.<)697 -256.0]C)3 17218.5QH3 
1.3000 74.3612 614.4664 2.9213 5.3984 130.2061 0.9421 
10 22.2310 9.7~·~8 4.6177 1.46f1 1.06ja -169.6&73 17928.9487 



















































1. 3 (Jf~O 1.3t)()3 
o. 1 ~(, 7 
1.39S2 1.4005 
0.41 cA 
1 .. 3970 1.40)6 
0.631l1 





NACAL 292 RUN 39 DATE 14 nCT 80 TIME 03.25 RECOMP. NO. 1 
-- JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB IICCT 10001 I 
MOO 33 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWD c 54 DEG,AFTc38 DEG,MEftNc46 DEG,CMU=l 
AUG 2 









DISK 1 PAGE 2 






















0.5385 0.4207 0.3540 0.3902 
;0;"'0------
~ 
NACAL 292 RUN 39 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIMF 03.28 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 33 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=10 OEG,FWD~54 DEG,AFT c 38 DEG,ME~N~46 DEG,eMU-l 
AUG 2 








DISK 1 PAG£: 14 





















0.4207 0.3603 0.3883 0.3821 0.4014 O.3S52 0.5360 0.3952 0.3440 0.3503 
.. 
"_. -,.,----~"-~~".,- --" 
.... 
~."'~P~~'---~--~------~'-' ......--. ~ 
~ 
/~ 
NACAL 292 RUN 39 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 03.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 
PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT i.OOOl 
Mon 33 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG.FWOc54 OEG,AFT E 38 OEG,MEAN u 46 DEG,CMU-l 
AUG 2 






































_cc-::: :::.-:--......... ==-=_.. J 
·~ .' .. . ---.--- -,...--~ 
20 
NACAL 292 RUN 39 DATE l'~ OCT 80 TIME 03.29 RECQMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OO 33 ALPHA WJND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=54 DEG,AFT=38 ~EGsMEAN=46 DEG,CMU~l 
AUG 2 
DA r A PO I NT 10 












ACO DATE 8 JUL 80 23.49 
-0.2248 0.5206 
-0.2849 
0.1336 0.6065 -0.0024 0.5060 




0.5912 0.5920 0.5883 
0.5911 o ~3615 
0.5915 0.4139 
0.5932 0.5075 
0.2125 0.2175 0.1676 0.2730 0.3652 






1).5198 0.3434 0.3116 0.2692 
, 
-~ 
- ........... ---., 
'JACtL 292 RUN 40 DATE 14 OCT 80 T JME 04.0~ RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 26 
lOB NO. 11 LDGR. ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU8 ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 9 JUl flO 0.50 
~ MOO 34 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/8=70 DEG, FWD-54 DEG ,AF fs:38 OEG ,MEAN=46 DEG ,CMU-2 PT PA AUG 2 S 
14.79 14.257 
SUMMARY P/lGE 
'T tlO ALPHA H o H ClH COli CMIi YH Rl PTPFCH PT PC:C' It PTPt.CH 
PHI THETA nIP lIST DELAL WFT THTH CMIJTH COR cm'R 
1 2.7n';)7 10.1473 4. ~6f Cj -0.3210 0.0(03 3710.0477 18396.5235 1.97./tO 1.9?7:; I.9?'>S 
1.3000 -R5.«:'061 631.02?9 2.6(144 8.1988 268.3853 1.9482 f) .R4qJ· -1.17(;~f 
2 -1.L.701 10.:164 4. f;{'24 -0.5928 0.6503 3341.0:73 17075.~n23 1.9191 ~.Cf;'-~4 1.9l?? 
1.3000 -ij1.7375 577.7614 2.3658 8.1923 2118.74{'7 1.9188 0.R43? -1.4'3')Cl 
3 -!, .6044 }[J.~1('4 3.57"5 -0.8748 0.4950 3551.5600 15636.4113 1. 9~')/t I .9'>~3 1 "c,A'?7 
1.?1100 -76.2665 526.097.6 2 .0584 8.2334 272.5(144 1.9086 0.$3425 -1.7113 
4 -5.59,0 1(1.3455 3.5924 -0.8744 0.5022 3468.4650 15474.7066 1.9318 1.91R5 1.9119 
t-.) 1.3('00 -76.~199 519.29c,,0 2.0652 8.12/6 't
'
b7.6350 1.9055 0.83<13 -1./137 
0-
I-' 
5 -~J. !:150ft 1(1.~191 3.6175 -0.8749 0.5(:01 3463.5f56 1552?4684 1.9237 1.9735 1. rnr.9 
1.3000 -76.4031 521.4120 2 e078l 8.1652 209.5422 1.9240 0.R448 -1.719A 
6 -9.?029 10.f044 3.097U -1 .05 ~3 0.3639 3106.4675 14111.4684 1.9718 1.97 ?SJ 1 • 927Ei 
1.?000 -71..1199 471.5334 1.1fW6 8.1411 7.h8.7440 l.R661 0.8311) -1. R909 
7 2. (.f!27. 1";.1935 4.5()0~ - 0 .34 <;0 O.7Eifi5 3171.7?17 18264.7.873 1.9237. 1.9244 1.9749 
J.3000 B~h 5~60 624.7630 2.62S6 8.13 78 268.6Cf70 1.9416 0.ij417 -1.1(n~ 
8 6.7409 10.2222 4. (;9f:2 -0.0334 0.9233 2961.5l96 19719.2361 1.9069 1.9740 1.973SJ 
1.::)000 -RCi.60A6 679.7r/0 2.8940 8.1246 268.0064 1.9311 o .~V-tS3 -{l.P.7fl~ 
9 10. £'('2R 9.CJ?4C) 5.3776 0.2941 1.0752 2972.7042 2087H.3464 1.92 f ,O 1.9717 1 • (,2 -(', 
1.3000 86.fi.666 725. -(336 3.2059 8.1388 2h9.024(J 1.9946 o .n5 qft -0.5f.53 
10 14.95S5 9.7601 5. R264 0.66 (il 1.2204 2925.~853 22139.9566 1.9264 1..9236 1.9296 
1.3000 r~.5362 776. Cf613 3.5206 8.1290 268 .. 8702 2.0291 0.Rh61 -n.20!)O 
. _-----"--- -.--~~ -- ---~-----. ------~~--- - ----~----
.-, 
,.,-
ACAL 292 RUN 40 OATE 14 nCT 80 TIME 04.05 RECOMP. NO. 1 
OB NO. 11 LDGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 




















>_0 ____ '..,. 
SUMMARY PAGE 
COli Cf4H YM RL 
DELAL \-1FT THTH CMUTH 
1.09't6 1.3531 2848.6879 23536.9330 
3. 8f t 50 8.1330 209.0040 2.0'514 
1.5413 1.4505 2604.9237 24741.7440 
4.1261 8.1393 269.3415 2.0522 
" 





ACO DATE 9 JUL 80 o.~o 
PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
COR CDHR 
1.9229 1. S2 36 1.(1271 
0.0713 o .22?2 
1.9207 1.92(,5 1.92~4 









ACAL 292 RUN 40 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.00 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
OB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 34 ALPHA WJND ON RUN,C/B=10 DEG,FWD c 54 DEG~AFT:38 OEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU-2 
AUG 2 









ACO DATE 9 JUL 80 0.19 
-1.2758 0.5248 
-2.1295 
0.522 1t 0.6072 -1.5418 0.5125 
0.60~5 
0.6019 
0.6030 0.5962 0.5945 0.1756 
'" 












RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 18 TIME 04.03 JACAL 292 RUN 40 DATE 14 OCT 80 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
MOO 34 ALPHA W]ND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEGtFWD:54 DEG tAFT a 38 DEG,MEAN=46 OEGtCMU~2 
AUG 2 




















''):' .. ,. 







-/:%:: 3 ~~ 









0.6033 0.1710 0.5208 
0.5050 
0.5967 0.3591 











NACAL 292 RUN 40 DATE 14 OCT 80 T~ME 04.03 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 20 
.- JOB NO. 11 Lf)GR ACCl 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 34 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=54 DEG,AFT=38 DEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU~2 
AUG 2 
DATA POINT 10 












ACO DATE 9 JUL 80 0.45 
-1.2256 0.4915 
-2.0572 



























NACAL 292 RUN 40 DA TE 14 nCT 80 TIME 04.04 RI:~OMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT }OOOI 




D/ITA PO INT 12 











DISK 1 PAGE 24 













0.6093 0.6152 0.6109 
0.6158 0.2523 
0.6152 0.2467 
0.6137 0.3926 .. - .. - ---
0.0935 0.0810 0.1147 0.3067 0.3017 0.5405 0.2693 









~- • • ---T--__ 
--~ -- - - ... ",....,.......-- ...... ---,~ - _ .. -
~ .~,........---
"""-'--":oIjf# 11"" S. .. 
!ACAL 292 RUN 41 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.14 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 24 
DB ~'O. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AC CT 10001 ACQ DATE «; JlJL 80 17.36 
MOO 35 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 OEGtFWD~54 OEG,AFT c 38 OEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU n 4 PT PA AUG 2 s 
14.5 14.233 
SUMMA~Y P~GE 
'T NO ALPHA H Q H ClH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPhr:H 
PH! IHETh THR (1ST DElA L \-1FT THTH CMliTH r:DR r:IWP 
1 3.=184 5.244A 6.il304 -1.7207 0.9901 5339.8493 13998.8680 1.95':3 9 1. (/6(,'::1 1 • ~f/? 7 
1.3000 -75.4515 487.7539 3 .3046 8.2648 t!73.1824 3.B366 1.1 0 1,2 -7. (,ll) " 
2 -0.9031 5.3190 5.C;570 -2.1374 0.fllS2 5456.6653 13151.9724 1.9632 1.l)~43 I.Yh17 
1.3000 -70.2613 457.01£8 2 .9515 8.2685 273.9523 3.7937 1.1<)04 -? 3?-'(, 
3 -~.n47fl 5.?142 5.35f>2 -2.5249 0.6557 5519.8464 12272.7263 1. Q(.fJ 5 1.<)I,1H 1 • (,',' .. 1 
1.30nO -64.7604 427.21£l5 2.6369 8.2420 273.5236 3. -,912 1.1flt'l1 -3. ·,lIti 
4 ~ -R.B?5q 5.!'711 4.5987 -2.7054 U.4S45 5606.0~05 115~3.7795 1.9'5115 1.9/,4' .. 1.9(,2'. 
0'\ 1.3000 -59.5319 403. 5'~39 2.2851 8.2426 274.0140 3.6729 1.161.<) -3.11(,ft3 
-...I 
5 3.',}:1/t 5.1047 6.f147 -1. TI32 1.0202 5335.~?50 14034.9291 1. eS7A 1.9{.?7 1 • '/(, :'1 
1.30()0 -75.4143 4117. '19S6 3 .~690 8.23~2 ;?74.3ElOl 3.9'592 1.21ti2 -7.. ~p 9~ 
6 7.4970 5.1614 7.2770 -1.27f.i6 1.1626 ~263.5403 14844.3858 1.95B1 1,,9h19 1 • C)A~2 
1.300() -RO.0345 517.7263 3.6538 8.2212 274.3G99 3.9147 1.20'12 -7.4$\70 
7 11.67H3 5.0072 7. U,64 -0.7809 1.3282 5233.4055 15h02.1791 1.951l8 1.9(,4 r. 1 • '.Jt,(.'~ 
1.3000 -R/h 330'. 545. C;1l73 3.9949 8.2027 ,274.0006 3.<)673 1.215R -l.c,,()oR 
8 15.7?-?CJ 5.0',81 B. 3253 -0.2751 1.'t678 57.45.08}6 16267.9763 1.91)92 1.9043 1 • '16 "'6 
1.30()Cl -R8.1074 570.8152 4.2936 8.2032 274.2',90 ' •• 0010 1.7717 -1 • It'~f, CI 
9 20.1147 4.~(,30 9.?115 o .2't78 1.6661 5382.2093 16374.0A85 1.95?8 1 • ()') f!3 1.9r:,1i7 
1.3000 8A./t 765 577.4135 4.7 ~24 8.1467 271.9184 4.3904 1.2T/3 -1.(l?'c,~ 
10 24.1C;22 4.PI06 Q.4937 0.9465 1.7750 5394.5177 17543.4172 1.9('20 1.9653 1.9f.39 
1.3000 R4.3060 623.1019 5.0573 8.1797 273.8353 4.1929 1.2491 -O.3f}25 








REcnr"p. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2'» 
JB rJo. 11 lDGR ~CCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 9 JUL 80 17.36 





















~/FT . TH1H 
0.4629 -15.2148 
0.0658 0.0802 
Rl PTPFCH PTPcnH PTPACH 
CMIJTH COR COHl~ 
75.3~37 1.0002 1.0010 O.9QQ6 
0.0889 0.1124 0.0360 









NACAL 292 RUN 41 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.10 RECClM? NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCr 10001 
MOD 35 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWO~54 DEG,AFT~38 OEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU~4 
AUG 2 





























.. -.,-~ ..... 




NACAL 292 RUN 41 DA TE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.12 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 35 ALPHA WlNO ON RUN,C/8=70 DEG,FWO~54 DEGtAFT~38 OEGtMEAN~46 DEG,CMU~4 
AUG 2 
DATA POINT -; 
-0.6331 
0.2361 -0.0339 
-0 .349:~ -0.1240 




DISK 1 PAGE 14 






























NACAl 292 RUN 41 DATE 14 OCT 80 T h1E 04.13 P.ECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. !L tDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OO 35 ALPHA W1NO ON RUN,C/B=70 OEG,FWD=54 OEG,AFT c 38 DEG,MEAN=46 DEG,CMU x 4 
AUG 2 









ACO DATE 9 Jut 80 17.30 









0.3114 0.3146 0.3092 -0.1760 
0.3111 -0.1091 0.2505 
0.1596 









~ - j ~ 
-~------, ------ ---.----~ ~---
----~-
:;,0 
RUN 41 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.14 RECOMP. NO. 1 
OISK 1 PAGE 20 
NACAL 292 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
SUB ACCT 10001 
Mon 35 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 54 DEGtAFT~38 DEG,MEAN c 46 DEG.CMU-4 
AUG 2 









ACO DATE 9 JUL 80 17.33 
-1.3658 0.2618 
-2.6943 




















_., -•. --.------."~ - ----
_ J 
...... M .... 
,., ....... 
r-U'CA L 292 RUN 43 OATE 14 nCT 80 TIME 04.32 ~ECOHF. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE- 22 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 0.43 
. 
'''00 37 ALPHA WlNO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEGtFWD~66 DEGtAFT~34 DEG,MEAN£50 DEG,CMU£O PT PA AUG 2 S 
14.76 14.247 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT NO ALPHA H n H CLH CDH CMH VM RL PTPFCH PTPCSH PTP::'C~ 
PHI THETA THRlJS T DELAL WFT TH1H CtAUTH COR cnitp 
1 (\.',071 10'i706~1 (1,1.'1 (If> 0.3057 0.1656 -,807 .0~6 7 2022.8095 0.9~O9 (\.~(n3 0.9Q 70 
1.',000 49 ."= ~9 8~/.l U,3 0.3014 0.2029 0.5447 0.0037 0.0249 ft.1C,(!t 
2 -3.~i593 10.',632 0.3112 0.3800 o .~,6n5 --909.0471 1422.7347 0.9900 o. (·flo'. 0.C)\li-5 
1.4000 39.:159 69. -11 1'8 0.1987 0.1590 0.4161 0.0029 0.01<)7 0.3"'(,2 
3 -7.:3')0', 10.',(\? ~ 0.10;3 0.3411 -0.'1448 ·,193.4837 729.7185 0.9('09 O. (,crtl o.ycll~ 7 
1 .'tCHlO 17.4600 ~0.5112 0.0') 00 0.1820 0.506? 0.0035 O.O?~7 0 .. -'n f/ .. 
4 -11.1677 10.5530 -0.17f.0 0.3310 -0.1610 ··656.5B20 -554.46U1 0.9929 0.' q.Vt n.'JQ79 
'" 
1 "It (l(lO -2R. 264 /t 53.f~i&4 -0.1330 0.2323 0.5] 17 0.0035 0.0207 O.30?3 
-..J 
U) 
!> n.3~;71 1 0.4~Ft4 0.46f'2 0.31115 0.\035 ·"765.9921 1989.22U8 o .9 c1 09 (I.((~/,9 (l.<JG("7 
1. .', (100 50.:910 HfJ.~163 0.3080 0.2975 0.11(163 0.0056 0.(l~"3 (I ;~ I) 11 
6 ".3009 10.5275 0.6034 0.3995 0~2595 -6116.1b57 2555.6102 0.9<)Ofl (l. C.Q(.~ 0.9(",1 
1. '1000 56.48B4 103.'t396 0.4022 0 .. 0764 0.7561 0.0017 0.0094 0.3 0 Cll 
7 P.?C,!iO 10.334fJ 0.7517 0.4142 0.3406 ·-553.(l(:08 3('059.3051 0.9~17 n. C,(I () '. (I. CJc.t 1 
1,,',POO t>l. ?3'tC) 121.1725 0.50S9 0.2076 0.~;13 n.0041 0.02S3 0.3n~!l 
8 12.?? 't3 10.11379 1.00lle 0.4654 O.44~6 '-612. 6fJ6 8 3835.7923 O.9C:S:;7 (1.(,('74 0.9(';~1 
1.'tOOO l5.2?23 153.67~1 0.6866 0.2 (In 1 0.4809 o .()O34 0.n7'>2 0.1,1."2 l 
9 16.1170 10.1880 1.0434 0.5340 0.4483 -579.4464 4022.3208 0.9~63 C'.crnn 0.9'167 l 1.,4000 62.~944 162.1368 0.7152 (J.lS72 U.?U05 0.0('27 0.01<18 0.5147 
I 
10 19.q387 10.243<) 1.0401 0.5868 0.4490 -285.5372 3996.3400 0.9963 O. C]::luB 0.9'170 
1 • .It OOO fO.!>606 166.0906 0.7165 0.0943 0.7335 0.0016 0.0118 0.~749 
I 
~ 
~.:~.' •• _to 54 -'----" .. -.........- -.. ----' ~ ~~-~.--~. '-" ----- ~ - fI ~~~-,.....".----
.•. .:-iTI4C \Ii 
c; 
NACAL 292 RUN 43 DATE 14 OCT 80 T U1E 04 ~28 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
J(lB NO .. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 37 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD=66 DEG,AFT c 34 DfG,MEAN=50 OEG,C~U=O 
AUG 2 












































· ... 01.· __ ._, __ •• ____ ... .. .... - _ .. 
0.5601' 0.4447 






NACAL 292 RUN 43 DATE 14 OCT 80 T tME 04.30 RECOMP. NO. r~ DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB ~:O. 11 LDGR :CT 3~ 302 CONT R.6 CT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 37 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD~66 DEG,AFT=34 DEG,MEAN=50 DEGtCMU~O 
A"I"':, 2 
















0.5~~~ 0.5515 0.5585 
0.5714 0.4470 
0.5723 0.4399 
0.5533 0.4306' .. , -_.-
0.4889 0.4914' 0.4889 0.4995 0.5026 10.5064 - 0.5051 














NACAL 292 RUN 43 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.31 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
MOO 37 ALPHA W1NO ON RUN,C/R=70 DEG t FWD=66 OEG t AFT c34 DEG,ME~Nc50 DEG,CHU=O 
AUG 2 




























0.4552 0.4490 0.4527 0.4746 0.4796 0.4640 0.5039 0.4796· 0.4721 0.4902 
~ 
_______ .. ~_~"_~ __ • ____ ~_.~ __ ~_~_ ................ ___ .. ....--.-.1.- __ ~. 






.. JOB NO. 11 
RUN 43 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.32 RECOMP. Nt). 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
LDGR ACC'f 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~oo 37 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 66 OEG t AFT c 34 DEG,MEAN=50 OEG,CMU=O 
AUG 2 
DATA P01NT 10 




















0.44>14 0.4403 0.4440 0.4440 Q.4397 0.4390 0.4914 0.4418 























RFcm1P. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 22 
DB NO. 11 lOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT lb31 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUl 80 11.36 


















-5. C 5n6 10.4174 
1.~nnn -~7.9661 

























































































0.8092 -1?O.7689 14258.9A02 1.3965 1.4027 
5.40~4 130~5521 0.9365 0.6894 -0.4024 
0.6900 -49.5191 13023.0393 1.3 0 81 1.39H7 
5.3~5h 130.2080 D.9254 0.6A55 -o.~pnh 
O.~531 54.0708 11694.8188 1.3~93 1.3~Y~ 





























1.3 C 36 1.'t002 



























1.3 0 (,{, 
1.4(1('10 
1.3qR7 











"--.... -~ 11ft 4RII 
ZJ 
NACAL 292 RUN 44 DATE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.37 RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
-JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT )0001 
MOO 38 ALPHA W1NO ON RUN,C/B n 70 DEG,FWDr.o6 DEG,AFT=34 DEG~MEAN=50-DEG,CMU.1 
AUG 2 
DATA PIJ1NT 1 














ACQ DATE 10 JUL 80 17.11 
-0.9414 0.5458 
-1.4054 




0.5869 0.5822 0.5801 
\0 0.5869 1).1431 
0.5901 0.2431 
, 0 .5818 -_. - 0.4095 -- . . . '" - ... - . 
0'.4033 0.3515 0.3009 0.3346 0.3165 0.3146 0.5194 0.2965 
.- . 









. __ ~ J 





NACAL 292 RUN 44 OA TE 14 OCT 80 TIME 04.39 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
-. JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACeT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 17.30 
MOD 38 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 6b OEG,AFT=34 OEG,MEAN-50 OEG,CHU=1 
AUG 2 - . 
DA T A t'lO I NT 7 










0 .. 5836 
-10.5180 
0.503 15 0.1187 







0.5852 . 0.291" 
.. O.5816- PO 0.4481 - ~ . 











-------------~~ .. --~---.-.-- ----_. 
. __ J 
",,~ . .,i 
- ~-.. -.-. -- - --. 
NACAl 292 RUN 44 DATE 14 OCT 60 
TIME 04.40 RECOMP. NG. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lpGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
SUB ACCl 10001 
HOD 38 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN,C/B:70 DEG,FWD~66 DEG,AFT s 34 DEG,MEAN~50 OEG,eMU-1 
AUG 2 











t)lSK 1 PAGE 16 
ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 17.31 
-0.7401 0.~341 
-0.9911 





~t.,) 0.5887 0.5861 0.5813 co 
t-' 0.54:1b 1 0.2395 
~ •• _~_ ._ .... _~ ... " ..,..." •• TO 0.3791 
0.4945 
0.4765 
.. "", _ ..... ----
--~,---"'- , 
., - ~.'" - v.5£S16 0.3274 0.5174 
0.5003 
.- - ... -
...---"'" '"-:-
0.5850 o .46~;8 
0.~583 0.2871 0.2547 0.3159 0.3046 
0.3028 0.5269 0.2715 0.2722 0.1972 
.. - ..... _. 
_ .,--.- --. 
~ ""II 




NACAL 292 RUN 44 nATE 14 (lCT 80 TIME 04.41 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO" 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CtlNTltACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 17.35 
~OD 38 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/8=70 DEG.FWD~66 DEG,AFT~34 DEG,MEAN~50 DEG,CHU-1 
AVg 2 
DATA POINT 10 



















i"". .... · - •. 
0.5622 





0.2060 0.1954 0.2085 
0 .. 5842 0.3433 
0.5847 0.4302 
- 0.5849 -.' 0.5247' 









... ~~j ~ 
_ ... -, 
NACAL 292 RUN 45 OAT E 1 5 nc T 80 TIME 00.51 RECOHP. NO. 1 
JOR ~'O. 11 LOr,~ AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 






















THR US T 
4 ~ 1~?59 
flo? 751:6 
-1.?017 10.1376 4.35f~ 































































1.06(8 ?4R2.1594 19h96.1?43 
8.1647 269.8659 1.9h?3 
0.9118 3713.7499 18242.0550 
8.1558 769.b864 1.c)S95 
0.7533 35P~.1973 16557.9251 
8.1414 269.29'58 1.9250 
0.6052 3572 e Or,63 15177.3058 
8.14?8 269.0696 1.9054 
1.0736 3513.7672 19612.3542 
8.1419 709.4026 1.~A?2 
1.2291 3573.7529 20981.7283 
8.1539 270.0939 2.0723 
1.3734 35~1.4055 22111.4330 
8.1545 iO.0244 2.0411 
1.~028 3151.6761 23045.0039 
8.1337 2h9.~?64 2.0~07 
1.6048 3?80.7b39 24419.4133 
8.1303 209.6226 2.0~26 
1.7365 3510.7327 2517.4.3700 
8.1363 269.7679 2.1479 
-- ~---.......... 
OISK 1 PAGF 22 
ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 IA.OA 
























1.9270 1. (:302 













~ ___ ... _J 
-- - ............. -~~~ 
(5 
NACAL 292 RUN 45 nA TE 15 OCT 80 TIMF 00.41 RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
-' JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ,ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 17.43 
MOO 39 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/S-70 DEGtPWD~66 DEG,AFT-34 OEG,MEANKSO OEG,CMU-2 










AUG 2 ..... - -. .-
-0.8511 







.- .. - ........ " 




-"~--"'.-P - ,_~~ , 
----





0.6022 0~59i4 0.5975-- ,"----.. ~----.-------~ --- ';"O.114~ 















---.------.--- -~ ~ ? - '-- .-.--~ ~ 
.... 
-- ............... - ............ 
.........,. 
h 
NACftL 292 RUN 45 OA TE 15 OCT 80 TIMF. 00.50 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
-_. JOB NO .. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 ACO PATE 10 JUl 80 18.03 
~100 39 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=lO OEG,FkJ~66 DEG,AFT-34 OEG,MEAN c 50 OEG.CHU-Z 
















.. 0.3870 -0.1438 
- ___ -I>-
-2.1948 . ., 0.570Q 
"3.8864 
-2.6932 0.5206 0.2623 
0.497f\ 
0.5963 




0.3346 0.1860 - 0.0724 
0.5988 -0.2965 
~.5975 ~O.1312 
.. _ ..... 2_'--"_·~ ..... '-"" 
... 0.5944 0.2811 
0.1642 0.1948' 0.1523 0.5307 .. 0.1130 . 0.1567 
- .... ~ ... : ___ _.."'_. _____ ... _,_. __ ..... _ ~ .... , __ " .. ,0 "'- _.,. • __ _~_ ~ ~. ~ .... .,-- _ 








--~ ...... -----.. ~ 
.,---. .....--..... 
j'l-
NACAL 292 RUN 45 DATE 15 (lCT 80 TIHF 00.50 RF.COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
_ .. " JOB NG, 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 Ace DATE 10 JUl an 18.04 
MOO 39 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/He 70 OEG,FWD~66 OEG.AFT~34 OEG,MFAN c 50 DEG,CHU-2. 
AUG 2 
DATA POINT 8 




















( . 0.5971 0.3138 












---------.------------~-.--.. ,,-.-.-~ ..... - ... --. 
___ ~________ i -~ 
'" "--~,...... ........... 
20 
NACAL 292 RUN 45 DATE 15 nCT 80 TIMF 00.51 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 20 
--- J,"iB NO. 11 LDpR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ,~CCT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 18.07 
MOil 39 ALPHA WJND ON RUN,C/B:z70 OEG,FWD-=66 ... ~EG"tAF!.-:34 DEG tHEAN-=50 OEG,CHU-? __ . ___ , _ 
AUG 2 
DATA PJINT 10 








0.5198 0.5866 0.5895 
0.5890 -0.1323 
-0.69';'5 











____ 00 __ C,.3920 
'-I 
0.2928 0.1148 0.0162 
0.59()0 0.0046 
0.5884 .. 0.35"11 -
0.0124- O.~63S -. 0.1423 0.5244 () .0574 
~---. _ .. -. ~ ----i"' ...... -- ... - .. _- -_ . 
... c,.- - ,-----""------
..... 
" " .... 




~ ,. I., 
-t:·:~·-" 











AC/JL 292 RUN 46 DATE 15 nCT 80 TIME 01.01 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 24 OR NO. 11 LDGR AC!:T 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU~ AcrT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JlIL 80 18.l~ 
MOO ~o ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FW~=66 DEG.AFT=3~ DEG,Mf~N=50 OEG
p
CHU=4 









1.'t000 -73. 79BA 
3.'~003 4.fl953 
1.4000 -"i?~360 
3 -0.7240 4.9R02 
1.4000 -69.6034 
4 -4.9770 5.0701 
1.4000 -64.?294 
'" 5 ~ -8.72AO 5.131tA 
].4000 -5A.9013 






R 11.7330 4.7997 
1.4000 -82.R2RR 
:-.. 
9·-·...... 15. R529 I t .6R22 
1.'1000 -A6.flB'5fl 
























































1.3637 5754.9]53 14494.8858 
0.8202 28.1519 0.4294 
1.3371 5632.3612 14395.5590 






o .15't5 -2. 2MlIt 
1.9573 1. <)6lt4 
1.5265 -;\.5749 
1.1727 5529.4399 13743.34R4 1.9595 1.9647 
8.1615 214.1038 4.0~41 1.5144 -3.~IR7 
0.9399 543fo.8277 12755.7952 1.9560 1.9613 
8.1372 273.1~14 3"9678 1.4Q 6? -4.2033 
0.7882 5674.0915 12057.3720 1.9594 1.~674 
8.1610 274.3724 3.9358 1.4Q12 -4.~113 
1.2S&7 5641.5088 14363.2716 1.9570 1.9649 
8.1583 274.1091 4.0h48 1.5157 -;\.4R73 
1.4710 5619.3444 15072.5019 
8.1624 274.3754 4.1053 
1.6386 5545.2224 15635.4251 














1.8325 5fl04.9556 16281.6909 
8.1518 274.1~B2 4.3135 1.961H 1.9~32 l.q~n7 1.5607 -2.0454 
1.9599 5458.0738 16855.4fl84 











NAC~l 292 RUN 46 e; OATE 15 OCT 80 JIMf 00.57 RF.COMP. NO. 1 nlSK 1 PAGE 2 - JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
II,OD -40 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/8==70 DEG, FWOa:66 OEG ,AFTr::34 I)EG ,MEAN-=50 OEG ,CHU=4 ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 18.14 AUG 2 _.... - _ 






























---.' -. --- --.- - -- .. -0.4497 
0.2914 
0.2683 
0.2905 -0.4739 0.0368 • ----..- ...... ",-"_,, 4 ,..",. ~ 
0.2546 
0.2873 
-0.0306 .. -- .. -
0.2577 
0.1660 
0.0811 -0.0239 -0.OB16' -0.0257 ---0.0368 -{).0503 
0.2541 -0.0711 ... -0.0675 -0.0957 
-- .. _---
-- - ---
.. -- -.. .., 'F._.~~_ =.-
b .-s J 
.. 
.~-~- .....- ,.. ..... ~---- - """'~---"!". , ~. 4 CQ 
c () 
NACAL 292 RUN 46 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 01.00 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
-- JrtB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 40 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG,FWD c 66 DEG,AFT a 34 DEG,MEAN c 50 DEG,CMU-4 
AUG 2 




-0.0490 0.0330 0.0998 -0.1558 
-0.1328 -0.1928 
-0.0368 . -3.4135 
-0.2356 
DISK 1 PAGE 16 

















.----- - 0.2942 
-0.5851 
-0.4285 
. - --- ------ 0.2880 -- ~-0.0068 








0.2640-0.0810 '-0.0908 -0.1331 





. __ . JOB NO. 11 
RUN 46 DATE 15 nCT 80 TIME Ol.oa RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 18 
lDGR ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 10 JUl 80 1R.44 
MOD 40 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C/B=70 DE~,FWDc66 DE~~AFT.34 OEG,MEAN:50 ~EG,CHU~4 .. ___ ..• 
AUG 2 




-0.0773 -0.0263 0.0998 -0.1792 
-0.7222 -0.1950 
-0.0185 . -3.3460 
-2.3493 
-0.32B~ 
-0.3970 -3.9708 -4.2899 
-0.2553 




0.2925 0.2923 0.2900 
,..., 
\0 
---- ...... __ .. 
~ .. 0.1073 
0.2902 -0.6086 
0.2928 -0.4321 
_ ... - -- - ... - -- 0.2934' --·-,;..0,0111---- - ...... - - --- ------









.-- -.-- - - ~-.. ----------------- ---- -- .. _----- - -,. ..... -"'-..- ....... 








NACAL 292 RUN 46 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 01.01 RECOMP. NO. 1 
- JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 
. 
CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
..,00 40 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C/B=70 DEG.FWD K66 DEG,AFT s 34 DEG,ME~NK5C DEG,CHU-4 
AUG 2 . ~ -




(:;~ c ...... .., 
~> 
_Q 
':?:j ~ ;. ~ ~ ~~ 








DISK 1 PAGE 22 















0.2848 0.2919 -0.2902 - " 
-0.3758 
0.2890 -0.5518 0.2475 
0.2897 ~0.3894 0.0704 
0.2529 
. '--0 .2897' -. 0.0163 0.18l1 
0.0024 -0.1110 -0.0374-0.0208 
-0.0478 0.2640 -0.0957 -0.0822 -0.1675 




ACbL 292 RlJN 5 0  DATE 1 5  OCT 80 TIMF 01.41 RECClMPe NO. 1 n I S K  1 PAGF 27 
LOGR A C C f  31302 CONTRACT 1631 sue ACCT ~ a a o i  ACQ DATE 10 JUL RO 23.50 I DR FIO. 11 
MOO 4 4  ALPHA WINO ON RUNvFWD=40 DEG ( C / R  E AFT I)FF),CMUPO~JET FLAP 2 PTS P~ 
14.70 14.233 
SUMMARY PAGE 
r h'fl PLPHA H O H CC H C DtI CMH YH RL PTPFCH PTPCRH 




NAC/lL 292 RUN 50 DATE 15 PCT 80 TIHF 01.37 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
- -. JOB NO • 11 LDOR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sua ACCT 10001 .. -- - ACO DATE 10 JUL 80 23.41 
~OO 44 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,FWO-40 OEG (C/B &.AF~ PFfl,CMUao,JET FLAP 2 
DATA POINT 1 



















0.4944 0.4955 - 0.4949 _.--- - 0.4724 
0.5062 0.4228 0.4714 
NI 




0.4522 0.4497 0.4578 0.4572 0.4616 0.4566 0.4666 0.4541 0.4578 0.4591 





-_. JOB NO. 11 
RUN 50 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIMF 01.39 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 14 
LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUJS ACCT 10001 
~OO 44 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,FWD=40 DEG (CIS & AFT OFF1,CHU~O,JET FLAP 2 








'" \0 \JI 
0.5100 
0.51~6 























0.4316 0.4322 0.4404 - 0.4447 ~ 0.4466 0.4491 0.4703 0.4428 ~ 0.4641 0.4441 
- ,""- '" -.... --
" 





NACAL 292 RUN 50 nATE 15 nCT 80 TIME 01.40 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
- .. JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 44 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,FWD=40 DEG (CIS & AFT OFF},CMU=O,JET FLAP 2 



















' .. ___ . __ .. ___ 0.4441 
0.4702 0.4114 





. 0.5241 0.4279 
--- 0.5068- 0.4316" ----_._._,. ..... --' 










0.4191 0.4198 0.4322' 0.4460 .,- 0.4441 0.4416' j).4740 0.4453 0.4510 0.4453 




< ---,,:~"'-~-r" __ --_____ _ 
20 .... 
NACAL 292- RUN 50 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 01.4·0 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAr.E 20 
-- JOB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CDNTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 44 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, FWDz40 DEG (C/8 & AFT OFF),CMUaO,JET FLAP 2 


























--_., 0.5213 0.4180 
0.4975 0.4234 









0.4248 0.4322 0.4154 0.4191~~--0.4210 0.4241 0.4703 0.4154 0.4304 0.4110 
• 
-~~-.-.-~---.-- - ----. 
~ ...... 
.... , .. .. ,... 
lCAl 792 R liN 51 nATE 15 OCT 80 TIMf 01.54 RFCOHP. NO. 1 nlSK 1 PAGF 27 t 
I lB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sus Ar.CT }(I001 ACO nATE 11 JUl 80 0.17 
MOO 45 ALPHA 'WINO ON RtJN,FWO=44 DEG (C/8 & AFT OFF ),CMU=l,JET FL~P 2 PT PA S 
14.71 14.233 
SUMMARY P~GE 
NO ALPHA H (I H ClH COH Cf.'H YM RL PTPFCH PTPrfm PTP:CH 
PHI THETA THllIlST OFlAL WFT ·THTH r.t-U1TH COR r.nHR 
1 1.7501 9.6791 3.55tA -0.0685 0.9504 12?2.84q4 10707.6hl~ 2.1.079 0.~99j,) o."OQ? 
~ 1.1.000 -AA.A Q 52 355.7991 1.70U8 2.6098 CJ6.i912 0.'1076 O.f)OOfl -0.06<:':. 
7 -2.:1162 9.7250 3.0634 -0.2279 0.7045 1125.2920 8989.0708 2.',O,q 0.(Q91 Cl.C)C'l90 
1.'trOn -R5.7442 300.1261 1 _46 t.7 2.6)02 96.8[1(\2 0.9632 o .Ol'n~ -(1.?;>Pfl 
3 -{. ." 'l3~ 9.7736 2 .. 53~·,3 -0.3749 0.4547 11 1'1.0233 777C;.1801 2. /t106 0.1I')97 O.'JoQ6 
1.4000 -RI.SEl7R 250.f5~1 1.2145 2..6128 96.'1440 0.9,98 0.0009 -n.':l7Stl 
I. 
-10.496? Q.A444 2.0311 -0.4891 0.2136 12114.4456 6495.6988 2.410A O.cq94 0.'J',Q4 
N 1. {,OOO -76.4605 217..5406 0.CJ746 2.6147 97.0157 0.9536 0.0009 -n .. I"t(~·10 
\0 
(Xl 
5 1.6C)50 9.6926 3.5211 -0.0898 0.94£..6 12;>2.4441 10;>02.2539 2.40119 if'.<';93 0 .. t;r..r:e; 
1. 'tOOO -flA.~377 352 .. l-129 1.69(14 2.6161 97.0:'65 0.9(.87 0.0(1)9 -(i .. OC,l)[( 
l- 5.763f> 9.fi195 3.~627 0.1162 1.1732 12n7.0019 11520.9712 2.40138 f' .. (·ClAY 0.90 90 
1.'tOOO AR.?lqR 402.290~ 1.9141 2.6102 96.9738 0.9'156 O.OOOq 0 .. 11 132 
7 <:.7711 !..l.6577 4.44;7 0.3121 I.it O(JO 13nO.~676 12,,08.~432 7..',055 (\.('1QO o.qos:q 
1.4(100 A 5.9U£..O 444.9729 2.1562 2.61'13 Q6.9 1·63 0.9714 O.il01Q fI.~l11 
A 1?A043 9.1j52? 4. flAB 0.5759 1.6115 1392.7541 13573.1200 7..4068 o.cC')qc 1.r·~t')2 
1.4[100 03. 2 !:-'.~ 47ft. c,351 2.3f327 2.6159 96.9908 0.9CJ29 0.0010 o. 'i 74") 
9 17.7f,7P <? • ~ 'IR (1 5.07-0 0.:1'>62 1 .o~_c.5 1403.5~88 14171~5Rn6 2.4010 (I. c 11(; 3 o .c,('ItJ4 
1.4000 RO.?34n 503.2;>"5 2.5043 2.6162 197.0416 0.9El35 o.orHO o. flC,~2 
0 ~O.76A5 9.660 -, 3.1379 0.7792 0.9215 1448.4156 8458.2086 2.'tI;>0 o. '/0 91 0.9e»9f1 







--- JOB NO. 11 
RUN 51 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 01.50 RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 45 ALPHA WIND ON RUNtFWD~44 DEG (C/6 & AF~ OFF)tC~U.ltJET FLAP 2 
(lATA PO I NT 1 
'1 ~\, 
~'\ 1\\. \\. '"Jo. ... 
. r~ ~ ... ' .... t ,\~\\., .~. ..1 r\~~).'" 

















o • 1ft 768 0.4111 
O.,ft768 0.4154 
0 8 4056 0.2209 0.4168 0.4152 








--_.- --- 0.2114 0.2852 0.2259 0.3008 - 0.2933- O.300ll 0.4842 0.3008 
- ---- -- . ,- - ""'-- --
"-,. - .. _- ------- -~ .... ------,. __ .". ...... ~_ '0", ..... _ ... 

















~C/IL 292 RUN 51 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 01.52 RECOMP. NO. 1 
OISK 1 PAGE 14 
LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 0.13 18 NO. 11 , 
MOO 45 ALPHA W]ND ON RUN,fWO-44 OEG (C/B & AFT OFF),CMU-l,JET Fl~P 2 
\TA PO 1 NT 7 .... "'-'" --.." ._ .. _ .. _ .... __ ... _ ......... __ ......... _ .. _n·_ 
0.4-08 
... - ----- 0.4761 0.4772 ----.- . 
0.4758 0.4769 
.. -. - -- _ .... 
0.4792 0.2508 0.2910 0.366~ 0.1709 0.1185 -2.1759 
0.4712 0.4735 
.. ~ - ...... , - .. ---=----
-0.320R 
-0.2214 -0.6784 0.4661 
)~0661 





0.5445 0.5389 ·0.5317 




0.2933 0.2795 0.1535 
0.4771 0.5295 0.3709 0.4134 
.~--" ... ""- - -_ .... "'-
-0.5318 0.3482 0 .. 4757 
0.1.735 
_ .. --_ .... ""' ..... 
- -. 0 .5335 . -' 0.4133 
0.2689 0.2646 0.2639 0.4817 0.2702 ~.2471 0.2302 
_ ....... _ ••• __ ..... uo 0_ 
---- .. - ~.-
..... -.,. .. - -_._" 
.. __ •.• _ ... _ • .,. __ • __ a ~'" _ 
bCrt .... ..w ... tk~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __________________ _ 
~.,.~ , .......-........ ~~.....-..r~'-;-.~'~:.;~ 
; 
/2-
CAL 292 R IJN 51 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIMF. Ox.53 RECOt~P. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 1" 
B NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 0.14 
Mon 45 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,FWOQ44 OEG (CIA & A~T_O~F),CHUal,JET FLAP 2 
-,.." ... -~ ..... 
TA P01NT 8 
0.4692 
------ 0.4684 o .4667 --- . -,- - - . ------,. 
0.468tJ 0.4681 
0.1273 0.1497 0.3444 0.2190 0.4695 0.4683 0.1585 -2.2667 
-0.1171 '""-~" -,.", ~-.... _._- - - 0.4749 0.4675 
.. -- ..... 
-0.2361 
.O~47 -0.5766 0.4699 
0.3053 
0.4862 0.5192 0.4761 . 0.4693 
0.5394 




t r kZEit. L ±3!!Lt~~::C:!!E!!IiC!M 
0.1535 
0.5249 0.3698 
0.5292 0.3541 ...... --- .. - -",." - ~ ..... - .. 
.-.... ~-- 0.5261 0.4152----
0.2327 - 0.27200.2539 0.,4749 0.2421 0.2321 
--""'- .. - •. - __ ''''_c' 
' ... _--_.- ---_ .. _- .'-.~-" .'-
... .. ..... _ ... 














~~r.AL 292 RUN 51 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIML= 01,,·...! RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF. 20 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 3130? CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO OATE 11 JUl 80 0.16 
MOD 45 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,FWD=44 OEG (C/B & AFT OFFJ,CMUcl,JEl Fl~P 2 
,AlA POINT 10 
0.4615 
o ~4828 0.4622------- _ .. -.- ... --. _._- - - .. 



















0.5480 . 0.5392 0.5263 ' 




0.4019 0 .. 3881 0.3931 
0.5264 0.4056 
0.5283 0.3826 
.-.--- '0.5255 .', 0.4052 
0.3925 .. 0.3950 0.3850 





... --... ----< 
0.484,2 0.3145 0.3232 0.3226 
••• r......... ·~~~--~-~ .. ~~~~8M~~·~ __ ·~'·_'~·~ __ -. __ ~~ .. ~ ..... ,. ~~~~ __________ ~~ .. __ ~ ______ ~ .. ~~ 
----------------------
fW - _...... 
.----. 
" \JACA L 292 RUN 52 OATE 15 OCT 80 TIME= 02.12 RfCOMP. NO. 1 nISK l. PM;F 7.'1 
Jns Nn. 11 Lnr,R. ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SlIB ACCT 10001 Acn nATE 11 JUL 80 0.37 
",nn 46 ALPHA WlNO ON RlHJ,FWD=44 OEG (C/8 & AFT OFF ),Ct-ilJ c 2,JET FLAP 2 PT PA S 
14.47 14.233 
Sur-1MARY PAGE 
'T NO ALPHA H P H Cll-! CoH O\H YM Rl PTPFCH PT Pc:flH PTP/lr.u 
PHI THETA THRlJS T DElAL vlFT TH1H CMlITH COR :-nHR 
~ 1 2.0352 4.96IC' 4.'t9i'it -0.5620 1.06fi4 15,31.7,113 6779.6')94 7. • 4/t (10 
n • (,' f •• , 1 .0('\(10 
1. ',non -A2.~770 232.3748 2 • Ott -!5 2.h165 97.HPHl 1.9P92 o.oooC) -0.') ( '~Il 
2 -2.0772 4.9309 4.0078 -0.7813 0.03)7 151'0.4416 6137.4734 1'.4514 O. (.no~ 1.CJnnl 
1. ',nno -7P.96A5 208.0730 1.8178 2.h229 98.1'112 1.9769 o .onn 9 -0.71·'?:? 
? -f>.1339 4. ('704 3.4114 -0.9691 0.5181 1'.03.4616 5470.8080 ?45~4 o.«()C)r' (I.IIGrlt 
1. 'tOOO -74.4011 1A5.1269 1.5732 2.6228 98.?2CJl 1.9123 0.000 C) -O.C}7r,l 
~ ~ -10.1 0 40 4. c78C) 2.83 c5 -1.1410 0.30Rl 1547.'1063 4715.3~95 2.4560 o.c;(}qr; 1.0n()? 
U> 1.4non -f,~.1077 157.'d,07 1 .29 ()5 2.6.253 9~. !1954 1.9123 n .0009 -1.1420 
5 ?01Vn 4 .POA 6 4.63':5 -0.5 BU1 1.1017 1~55.fl644 67'59.6087 2. l t5(,3 n.(·CClt, l.or .. '. 
1. ',000 -1'12.7746 232.3947 2.1020 2.0250 98.4074 1.qrW3 O. GOO q -O.ljl/!il 
b t.OQc)6 4.8002 5.1064 -0.321 B 1.3482 1554.B?88 7439.0f,49 7..4554 0.Sc)C)3 1.noo 1 
1.',000 -R6.4350 256.7845 2.3532 2.6235 98 5 3410 1.9824 o.OOOq -n.17dl 
7 }().7"15 4.R515 5.01£'6 -0.0179 1.'5617 1614.6097 8128.0,";1 7.45~9 1. (lOt) 3 1.QO(l(. 
1.4(100 
-R9.E1l72 2 fl1. 7461 2.5B26 2.6254 98.4042 1.9('27 O.OO()<) -0.01 r!1 
8 14.3't61 4.6R73 6.2 Q( 0 0.3557 1.8510 1644.6158 8710.2'.01 2.4517 0.17("'45 O.9C)Q? 
1.400() A6.7671 305.5,90 7. .9140 2.A237 CJ8.2f:169 2.0292 0.oon9 0.'3?4H 
~ 18.:755 4.61S i • 6.70't9 0.7420 2.05PO 16R8.6:.95 9159.S0ll 7. .'t545 O.9QQg I.OM,') 
1.iiPOO R3.r.H50 ~21.7501 1.1464 2.6260 98.4924 2.0050 O.0()O9 0.7410 
10 22.3173 4.68£\-( 6.S238 1.1352 2.1400 1739.7037 9642.2893 2.4530 O. t; C1 91 r ... 999~' 
1 • 'tono fW.6RR2 339.9600 3.3158 2.6238 98.?-612 2.0100 0.0009 1.1343 
. .. " 
.... 
~ 
---- - ~--- .... ~~~-~-~, ' .... 9" q .. 
~ 
RUN 52 nATE 15 nCT 80 TIMF. 02.08 REcm1P. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 2 NACAL 292 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 0.21 
t'iOO 46 ALPHA W1NO ON RUN,FWD=44 OEG (C/8 & AFT OFF),CMU=2,JET FLAP 2 




























.. "~.--'--.---"--.- ·----~o ~2448 
0.2419 
0.2662 - 0'.1517 
___ "_ .. ______ .__ " __ ~.2448 
0.2431 
0 0 2693 0.1965------···- -"'--"-' ---- -.... _--
0.2.442 





~JACAL 292 RIJN 52 DATE 15 nCT 80 TIME 02.11 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 JOB NO, 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 11 JUL 80 0.34 ~on 46 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,FWD=44 OEG (C/8 & AFT_OFF),CMU~2,JET FLAP 2 
DATA POINT 7 
































0.2656 O. !414 0.2423 
0.2397 
.- -. --'0.2675 o • 1 92 5 - c'_ • - --. _ .... ____ r_ 0.2422 
0.1004 0.0973 0.0449 0.0892 0.0973 0.1035 0.2333 0.0904 0.0823 0.0630 
-"-- -~ • - -"_. _ 0--_--., ____ .... -- - .. _ • _ ~~. _._._ ..... _ .. _... .. _____ . _0 ______ _ 
--- - - --____ 00-- __ .... _______ .......... __ _ 
- .... - - ... --- ... 
..... -~---.--.. -.-------------- --~-- .. - - - _ ... -_._._ ... - ~- "-
-'. --.,---~- ... -- '-- .. ,,", _._--- ... --0·-... ___ ~ ..... ____ .. _ 
-.,~~ ............................ w. .. ______ .. ______ ...... __________ ~ ______ ~ ___ . .j 
...... '" "l~""'III 
/2-
;' 
NACAl 292 RUN 52 DATE 15 nCT 80 TIME 02.11 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001-------- ACe DATE 11 JUL 80 0.34 
MOD 46 ALPHA WIND ON RIJN, FWD::a44 DEG (C/8 & AFT OFF),CMU-2,JET FLAP 2 





















.-.... _--_. --- '- .-... -. 
0.2386 








0.2672 0.1549 - .. - -.- .. - - ~-- .. 0.2411 
0.2393 
0.2693 0.1942 - .... _.- .. 0.2416 
0.1341 0.0898 0.0249 0.0742'" 0.1035 - ·0.0935 . 0.2320 - 0.0804 "" 0.0779 0.0492 
~- .. ----- -_._-. -- .... - - .--. ---. - -. ,---'" ... -,,~ ...... -- .. 
. - .>------ ...... - *-~-... ---~ ... -- -
••• - ....... --.-.-----.--.- -_ .. -,,--_ ..... _ - ... _ • _ s ,_ ••• ___ • ____ . ___ ...... . 
=-= -.-~~ .. _------- _._._._ ... , .._-_ ... 
,.. ..-----.-. -.7r' Qj en 





NACAl 292 RUN 52 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIMF 02.12 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 0.36 
HOD 46 ALPHA WJND ON RUN,FWD=44 OEG (CIa & AFT OFF),CMU~2,JET FLAP 2 
DATA POINT 10 




















0.0798 0.0723 0.0442 
._ ...•. _- .~ .... -.~ .... -~-------..... ---






0.0268 0.0786 0.0761 0'.2320 0.0598 0.0567 0.0174 
.... - -.,,~ .---"-- ..." -_ .. --- -_._----_ .. --+---~- -.--.-
.. 
----~------~.--. -~~--




\CPL ?9i.. RUN 53 DATE 15 OCT ao TiHf 02.25 RFCOMP. Nn. 1 nrSK 1 PAGF 22 
lA NO. 11 l' " AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO OATE 11 Jill AO 17.40 
MOO 47 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, FIW=44 DEG (C/8 t AFT OFF ),CMU=4,Jf:T FLAP 2 PT PA S 
14.35 14.228 
SUMMARY P~GE 
r NO ALPHA H (I H ell-! CDH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPcnH PTP"'C.H 
PHI THETA THRI/ST OELAL WFT TH1H CHllTH O>R COHR 
) 2.f,nR3 ?451P 6 .3023 -1 .62~7 h?915 17'73.9406 4827..2005 2.4-,'1'1 o. c,qCl'> 0.9'''."1:1 
1 • If ono 
-75.6407 166.40na 2.6126 2."290 9a .53 /.8 3.8R89 o.oo/)o -l.',?Ht 
~ 
'( -1.49(,(j 2. ~·355 5.')5il -1 .13769 0.99('3 1746.2979 4473.4143 7.461;6 i. ron~ 1.000'1 
l.itOOO -71.=309 153. f,Ar,5 2.2916 2."424 Q7.9?03 3.7375 0.0001 -1.U771 
'::t 
-5.55',5 2.~1?0 4.(4-,1 -2 .2048 0.7212 177R .1641 4106.0't32 ?4(11) 1 • /)0(l11 1.(,non 
1.'tOOO -i :'. 97fln 140.6030 2.0316 2.'>"49 9U .:217 3.7B15 0.0003 -il.ilO")1 
w 
~, 0 
-9.73(,4 '(. SB2', 4.0535 -2.'t289 0.4157 1775.0873 3(-'72.6761 7.4716 0.(·qQ2 0.9o <),( 00 
1.40no -5q. (){,qH 126.J119 1 .6776 2.(-.797 9B .'tOltS 3e6R73 0.0002 -?42<'1 
5 '(."777 2. 1,O10 (0..4556 -1 .6 n6 1.2 BP4 1773.2241 4180.6 en9 2.'tI31 o.e OC;(\ O. ':"fl q 
1 • l.ono -75.4f>5(-, 165. 11 C)? ,~ 2.61 ':4 2.6f1P3 9fl. /tfi13 3.9(0.48 0.0001 -1 .f, 73R 
I· f.R67f'1 7.41R4 7.1561 -1.1832 1.57El9 17('5.7431 5204.0501 2.4no o. c·C)<t9 1.00/) 1 
1.',000 -RO.6100 181.2779 2.9556 2."757 98.3372 3.9340 o .oon 1 -I.Itl1'. 
7 ]0.Q5';)? ??47i 7. fl CJ E)'. -O.R 111 1.8631 1799.7514 'i510.1r;94 ?46i2 Ci. (:(IQO o .C)C):t q 
1.4('00 -R4.1344 192.'>058 3 .2f> -/3 2.6777 <)8.7882 4.0511 0.0(11')1 -n.Hl1?' 
It Il,.C)?,,? 2.?'t75 fl. 3 Of· 2 -0.3319 2.08]9 1853.7874 5845.0993 ?'.675 n. (.997 o. QClq:~ 
1. l tOOO -Po7.721l3 203.161'8 3.5102 2."U41 08.15R7 It .0't62 o .oon 1 -n.33?O 
~ 1 C! .15? I. 2.?4 1.!i £'.(5(-1 0.3154 2.31 <;6 18R7.fl580 (-.707.1818 "2.4(,flCJ f). (.oC)3 o .QQ:-14 
1. 1, (1I);) A-, .(·R3J 217.1754 3.82 t...4 2.(,651 98.7098 It .nr;35 O. f)OO 1 O.31?? 
10 2'3.2747 2.2553 9.5e39 0.8290 2.52?2 1953.3590 6355.i745 2.4603 0.9C)CJ3 0.9Q85 




I" ,.-. - o 
lACAl 292 RUN 53 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 02.21 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
OB tJO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 47 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,FWD~44 OEG (C/B & AFT OFF)tCMU a 4,JET FLAP 2 




























0.0374 0.0449 0.0368 0.03180.0443 0.0399 0.1068 0.0405 












.". .. : 
~ 
,. ---~ . ....,........-""'"""111 
r- ,.-', 
tl' 
~C~L 292 RUN 53 DA TEl 5 n C T 80 TIME 02.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
lB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 11 JUl 80 17.34 
MOD 47 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,FWD=44 nEG fCIB & AFT OFF),CMU-4,JET FLAP 2 

























- ._.- --.. , 
-_. -- .. - ......... - .. --~ ---.. _- -----
0.1298 0.0542 









... 0.0349 Oa039~- 0.0399 '0.0393-"0.0343 0.0299 0.1105 0.0224---·'0.0274.0.0131 
~ ................. ~--- .- ... ----"---""-,,----_.-.- --.. ....... _-- ------ -. .. _ .. ~ ...... - -
.. - .. -- __ "'_ ... ~O'- __ • ____ " ~.... .. _________ .. _ .. _ 





j\CAL 292 RUN 53 DATE 15 OCT 80 TIME 02.24 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
DB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 17.35 
MOD 47 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,FWOa44 DEG (C/B & AFT OFF),CMU E 4,JET FLAP 2 
~TA POINT 8 
0 •. 1189 
0.1189 0.1215 
~ 0.1200 0.1227 
0.0199 0.0349 ~.0749 0.0306 0.1186 0.1197 
-0.0233 -2.2384 0.11"6 0.1213 
-0.1731 
-0.1651 -0.7821 0.1136 
1 ).0659 
.. 






0.1283 0.1281 0.1235 
0.1309 0.1129 
0.1329 0.0556 
- - - --0.1358---- 0.0789 









--_ •• ' .. --_ •• _- - ,>_ .. --.-- -..-- --~. _ .. ---". 









ACAL 292 RUN 53 OATE 15 nCT 60 TIMF 02.25 RFCOMP. NO. 1 nISI{ 1 PAGE 20 
OB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AClCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 Jut 80 17.39 
MOD 47 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,FWD=44 DEG (C/R & AFT OFF),CMU£4,JEl FLAP 2 
ATA POINT 10 
0.1172 
0.1176 . 0.1197 
0.1187 0.1200 
-0.0601 -0.0110 0.0618 0.0224 0.1184 0.1172 





0.0718 0.1074 0.1169 
0.1277 
0.1352 0.1352' 0.1325 0~1193 
0.1153 0.1176 w ____ t-' 
~ 
0.1295 
-'--"---"'0.1323 0 .. 0564 
.0,1178 
0.1166 
- .. - .- - ..... - ... _. 0.1346 0.1163 0.0819 
0.0324 0.0199 -0.0128 0.0106 0.022't 0.0118 0.1068 0.007't 0.0031 -0.018't 
-- -~ -.,.=. _... __ ~""_-___ ,_ .. Or ..,. ___ .......... 
• 
_~.,_"",,,'_"000- ~ _" .. __ .. ______ 2-_~ ___ '" 
- .... - "" -- ...... -~---- .. --- - ~ 
----.--~ - ~---. -.,~--- -----.----
___ J 
""-~~ -~~ 
...... -. .. 
,.-
- -
I/lCAl 292 RUN 55 OATE 16 OCT 80 TIMF 03.17 RFCOf.tP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PJ\GF 22 
J(1B ~H1. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 20.17 
. 




'T NO ALPHA H 
" H CLH COH r.r.1H YM RL 
PTPFCH PTPr'\H PTtlAr.U 
PHI THETA THRUST DELAl HFT TH1H CMIITH COR ruP!' 
~ 1 (\.:7'.3 1' .. 121 ~ 0.£17('6 0.'.094 O.":\-t~l ·-4110.4547 257":\.3'lSju O.<:Q"1 f'. (.r .,/ (J. <;, '-'1 
1.1'.1100 it4.1l135 83. E 1)38 0.2601 0.1205 0.724A 0.0075 0.0(1410 () .'t r.l ~ 
7 -3."147 14.7 f ,05 0.(-,448 0.3 B63 0.1354 '-607.7it28 20 /tO • ('l- 5 5 0.9<:;(.7 O. <'(1 0 ,-\ 0.QN14 
1.',000 5Q.06Q4 6(,.0723 0.1906 0.1173 0.7132 0.Ol'24 o.oono o.~,( .. ~ 
3 -7. 5'j C)!- lit. JOqp 0.:uJ28 0.'3450 -o.1f:i44 '-51)8.hi'1l7 1 ?1l.OA24 o .<)~:4q 0.(\,''1 n.'Jr.c:-, 
1 • It [lDO 1.11.7014 45.5353 0.1134 O.0f:t53 0.1612 o .oe>18 O.OOO() n. '01", ',1\ 
I, W -1l.4 L,Q5 1' •• :3 /.7 o.'1'i(-'o 0.3406 -0.4770 '-462.(-'709 (-'J9.77(-'0 0.991)3 0. Cltlq', 0.00 07 
t-' 1 .1·("100 27.:310 3?<:~43 0.0468 O.llSB 0.1564 0.0017 0.0000 o. ?'.o" l>~ 
5 (\.~()18 1/~.1 <.Ill i 0.(316 0.4280 0.3517 '-489.4413 255'3.177.9 o • C) (,'.8 n" (C~t.\t l".C}'1C"5 
1 • 'frJOO 6!".?2:=0 89.£-'526 0.2709 0 .. 1141 O. J735 0.0019 o .0O(lO 0.47;1. 
it ',.)::\(.9 14.0898 1.11l17 0.4606 0.5151 '-3('1.6974 3048.9(-,94 O.9(1)R 1 .0r\Off ('. Q'l9(, 
1. 1.000 flR.?723 100.6786 o .34~9 0.1931 0.=644 0.0041 o .0Ofll 0.4(·(". 
7 £t.07~7 14.059; 1.2'.f'2 0.4570 0.7155 '-202.'5141 3282.9355 0.995R 1 • (1IJil" ! ~ nr:.r12 
1.ltOOO f,<J .uun 115. ;Vt'.iQ 0.3766 o .O"{31 0.1036 0.0021 o .OoCiO o ./t '> 70 
R 11.7531 l'te037Q 1.1H26 0.5535 0.8027 -152.5701 292 / •• 2758 0.q c 'l6 0.(0<)7 o.yqqq 
1.4000 (,It .9178 113.13Ei 2 0.3567 0.1513 0.7744 0.on31 0.000 1 0.5"3'. 
9 15.A767 14.0274 1.3166 0.7205 0.8578 -208.4574 2891.4'58'(' 0.9956 o. c.096 0" 90 t ,11 
1.'.(100 61.?O95 129. ~:(!-19 0.3994 0.05BO 0.0?71 0.0004 0.0000 o. 7~()'. 
10 lQ"i't79R 14.0472 1.4247 0.8640 0 .. 9756 -318.1437 2812.5467 0.9c;('a 1.000"/ 1.0006 
1.4000 58.7643 144.4676 0.4347 0.1926 0.3448 0.0039 0.0001 0.Rh39 





NACAL 292 RUN 55 DA TE 16 nCT 80 TIMf G3.13 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE ? 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001' ACO PATE 11 JUL 80 19.59 
MOO 49 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,CMU cO,FWOc44 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 
























-~-- .po - ••• o. 7427-' 0~6233-'- - ... ----- -. --.------ 0'.-6975' ... . ... . 
0.6997 
.. - ..... --_. 0.7418 0.6120 _ .. ,_ .. - ...... _ ...... ,_.- - - .. - -0.0009 
o. 733I~-- 0.6184-- 0.6994 -O~0016 
---. - ._- 0.6295 0.6245 0.6308 - 0.6308--0.6320 '0.6233 
. 0.7070 ' . 0.6289 0.6345 0.6170 
--_ ..... -_ ... - --. ---'---"-- ---- -- .. _----- ... _ .. - ---.... -
.. - , .... _----- .... -- - --- --... ~-~.--. ." -.------. --------
,. 
,I.. 










'lACAL 292 RUN 55 DATE 16 OCT 80 T lHE 03.).5 RECOM? NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 49 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU-O,FWD-44 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 



















0.6288 - - ..... 0.6967 
.-... 9 
DISK 1 PAGE 14 








0.6120 0.5945 0.5895· 0.60080.6070 0.5995 0.7082 -- 0.6020 . 0.6145 0.5910 
._---_ .. __ .. _-_ ... -... -.. ... - .. _ .... ~ .... - .. ." ,.- ",--", . 
. ~_ .. ----_. __ ._.--.. .. - ----,..- .... _-,-- ."-"" .. -... -, 
'Rma ~ 
.. 




NAtAL 292 RUN 55 DATE 16 OCT eo TIMF 03.16 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUl 80 20.15 
~'OO 49 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,C~Ur:O,F.WDI:44 DEG,C/R & AFT OFF. ___ .. , 




















0.7095 . 0.6997 
-~ ·---~·---··"-0.7015· 
0.7023 




0.6495 0.6489 0.6495 0.6557 ~ 0.6445 0.6470 0.7095' 0.6251 0.6270 0.6158 
~ 




PAGE L DISK 1 RECOMP. NO. 1 TIME 03.17 DATE 16 nCT 80 RUN 55 NACAL 292 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACe. 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
f-iOD 49 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA W!ND ON RUN,CHU~0,FWD=44 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF 











0.7001 0.6981 0.6607 




ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 20.17 










-- 0.7825 - 0.6372 
0.7484 0.6359"' - _. ----
0.6445 0.6345 0.6095 . 0.5970 









'.I~CAl 292 R lJN 56 OATE 16 OCT 80 TIMF 03.29 RECOMP. NO. 'J OISK 1 PAGF 22 ~ 
J(1B NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sua ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUl ao 20.47 
t-Ion 50 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WI NO ON R UN,CMU c 1 ,FWD a::44 nEb ,e /A & AFl OFF PT PA S 
14.92 14.218 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT ~J(1 ALPHA H () H CLH cnH CMH YH RL PTPFCH PTPf.RH PTPAf.H 
PHI TH ETA THRUST OElAL WFT TUTH CHUTH COR r.PI'~ 
1 1.3',55 14.03B7 4.4flf5 o .OCi43 1.12110 1092.:058 11125.01,49 7.1Jl55 o. CQcrf 1.onflO 
• 
1.40110 &9.94-50 388. <;04~ 1.3226 2.3S72 B 3.9)10 0.91,84 (J.0017 o .nn?,) 
2 -2.6fl19 14.122q 3.H19 -0.1509 0.8452 7B9.0476 9983.5255 2.1826 1.0001, l.on'·5 
1.'.(,00 -fi7.7903 341.2499 1.1510 2.4(}t;:3 83.7879 0.91)12 o.onlR -0.1 fi77 
3 -6.7023 14.0149 3.31!;6 -0.3067 0.5613 7H.?lli 3hl0 .1909 7.1$1::'9 n. (I":,') {j. ,]0"2 
1.4000 -fl4.7146 28B.02~12 0.9744 2.37(l0 R 3.9247 0.9702 o.nOlR -Cl.3 npfi 
it w -10.644ft I?· .ft742 2. TlclO -0.4201 0.2:69 725.0019 7336. i096 2.18~3 o. ~·qCJ9 1.0110 1 
l-' 1.4000 -ftl.4036 240.6812 0.8172 2.43h2 84.0784 0.9R18 0.0019 -0.477(1 (X) 
J'. 1.,115 13.'1035 4.49f!8 -0.0239 1.1489 1011.5474 11130.7027 2.1r.~8 1. n('l('I; 1.0f115 
-' 
1.<+000 -P9.6953 3 Po6. 06{'6 1.3238 2.42 <:3 83.S8C14 O.Q786 0.0019 -O.Oi,,:;q 
f. ~.3456 14.0072 5.0912 0.1727 1.4442 1242.7502 12388.0058 2.1R71 O.cnC;4 0.9C'\°5 
1.4000 88. 05M~ 440.40£<1 1 .5026 2.3673 U3.fi47h 0.9698 O.Of)19 0.1707 
7 9.?-277 14. ?062 5.5208 0.3718 1.7111 1453.6001 13730.2066 2.1~'30 1.0r,()3 I.onr,o 
1.4000 86.1~O6 48q.ll-fl 1.63E:5 2.3tJ71 H4.002t, 0.9513 o.nOlO o • 31, (:« 
8 1~.1577 14.230'( 5.7419 0.5903 1.9212 18]6.7172 14383.1377 2.1R55 1.onOh 0.9 Q 97 
1. i.OOO P.4.12CJ6 506. o B17 1.7157 2.4118 84.0422 0.nS68 0.0020 O.fi pr!? 
9 16.5')'10 lit. 051 i 4.07f'O 0.9122 1.1579 1777.4522 10488.4035 ?1~'i2 0 0 C ("I':. 0.9 r ,'I/, 
1.',000 77.?Q29 362. I+fOl 1.25 t6 2.4176 03.9768 0.91,82 o .fI')?1 o. (J 1 fJl 
10 20.1691 14.1982 3.5141 0.8646 1.2606 21~n .6819 8879.2952 2.1R55 0.9999 o.~r·CJR 




NACt-L 292 RUN 56 nATE 16 nCT 80 T THF. 03.25 REcnMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 50 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU c l,FWD c 44 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF 









- -- -- 0.6858 0.6912 
0.6873 0.6882 

















DISK 1 PAGE 2 






._-- 0.7702 - 0.6186-
,. =0.0016 
0.6893 





NAC/l 292 RUN 56 DA TE 16 OCT 80 TIME 03.27 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUIB ACCT 10001 Ace DATE 11 JUL 80 20.41 
MOO 50 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU-l,FWO=44 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF 




0.0586 0.0461 . 0.7046 0.7049 





0.1971 -0.7127 0.7151 
0.6080 
0.8018 0.7925 0.7163 0.7040 
0.8128 0.8069 







0.1447 0.1098 0.0811 . 0.1098' 0.1191-- 0.1092 0.7151 ." 0.1460 (.1566 0.1079 







NACt-L 292 RUN 56 DATE 16 OCr 80 TIME 03.28 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 20.43 
MOD 50 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU~I,FWD~44 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 







-0.1975 0.0214 0.7060 0.1064 
-0.2214 -2.8412 0.7300. _. 0.7075 
-0.6612 
0.0574 -0.6624 0.7226 
0.5215 
0.7889 0.7931 0.7144 0.7077 
0.8018 0.8077 
0.8063 0.5252 --- ---.-... ----- ------.-.. - 0.1081 
0.7063 
- 0.8078 0.5559 -0.0009 
0.7055 
'.--- '-'0.8058·' 0.6396-" 
-0.0016 
0.1485 -0~0196 -0.0380 - 0.0199"-0.0742 ·0.0561 0.71260.0879 0.1141 0.0723 




NACAL 292 RUN 56 OA TE 16 OCT 80 TIME 03.29 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUl 80 20.46 
MOO 50 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU-l,FWO-44 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 























-- ... 0.603S" 0.5')55 -0.0009 
0.7064 
0.7818 0.6026 -0.0016 
0.7350 0.6539 0.6464 0.6389 "0.5160 0.5085 - 0.7226 - 0.2745 0.2514 0.1940 




~Cft L 292 R IJN :'7 DATE 16 nCT 80 TIME 03.43 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PhC1f: 22 ria NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL AO 21.S6 MOD 51 
JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON R UN,CMU a 2 ,FWDc:44 nEG ,C/8 & AFT OFF 
PT PA S 
SUMMARY PAGE 14.58 14.228 
IT NO ALPHA H P H ClH CDH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCf\H PTP~rH 
PHI TH [;TA THRUST OHAL 14FT THTH CMIITH r.OR cr)HR 1 1. MI?3 7.?O55 5.6<:'58 
-0.4627 1.30~4 1457.9613 7373:03 /;51 2 .7~I.P O.C'c1'li 1.c.n03 ~ 1 ./, (lOr) -R5.3~J55 2 ~7. (;~~ 6 1 .6239 2 .'to 19 Olt .f:667 1.l3tJ26 0.0013 
-0.4f,'.n 2 
-2.404Cl 7.1275 5.1644 
-0.6865 1.0266 1290.6'269 6626.4783 2.~3n7 1.0('1(11 1.(IOO~ 1.'lono -82.',275 229.1H76 1 .4676 2.4172 f5.1691 1.9360 0.0013 
-0.6H7CJ 7.172 i 
-0.8072 0.6967 5869.0')05 Cl. {Jc'9/t .1 
:3 
-('.4 1.36 
Lt. 4~'f2 1204.(1652 2.2409 O. (/'1(;4 1.',(100 -78 .cl?~R 200.()?~0 1.2611 2.4250 OS.2405 1 .9754 0.0014 
-0. Rf,J»I. I. 
-10.373R 7 ... (J720 3.R03'3 
-1 .0398 0.3948 1208.0895 5091.7135 2.23 0 7 0.99t')'J 0.'190 0 
1 • I~on() 




'" !o w 1."flI)5 7.2133 5.7360 
-0 A573 1 .2'1 ('9 14t26.7817 7330.2f,27 2.23b9 O. ~Qrll o.sC',q 1 1.41":00 -135.4417 2 56.1£;30 1 .6350 2.4)85 85.1CJH5 1.9136 0.Of)14 
-0.45£'7 b 5.7156 7.2264 6.4712 
-0.1653 1.6191 1518.8243 8162.2608 7.2400 n. S9'JR 0.9997 
1 • L~OO() 
-PR.=361 2a8.7212 1.8511 2.3';78 85,,?lOl 1.9127 0.O()13 
-0.1667 7 C:'.70it't 7.P909 7.0956 0.1160 1.90[JO 16?4.R?09 8776 .. 2440 2.23"11 f). (,990 O.(JOB!J 
1 • II no() flC{.0630 310.5H34 2.0380 2.4219 85834; 1 1.95()0 0.0014 ().ll'd) 8 13.6095 7.1075 7.5773 0.4115 2.1778 1840.4397 9371.4920 2.2367 O. c,cJn9 O.9 r/Q3 l.l,ooo R6.P915 332.8909 2.1903 2.4211 85.1906 1.9419 0.0014 () .i't 100 9 H·.72R7 7.0854 4.(~47 0.6389 1.2272 18'>3.5455 63'H .25~9 2.??3'3 o. c·C)q4 o .'J"fq 1 1 • i'+ nOt) A2.6524 21 Es. 474~ 1.4970 2.3731 84.9560 1.9426 0.001',. ().{)~",. 10 20.5760 7.055Cl 4.7579 0.8679 1.2407 18108.5445 5826.71, 77 2.2376 0.9990 0.QqR8 1.4000 79,.6613 210.5979 1.4568 2.3752 IR5.0461 1.9531 o .iiiH4 0.8665 
• - r'* • 
~- - ,~ --..".-. - ......,........ 
.-
C) 
NACAL 292 RUN 57 DA TE 16 OCT 80 TIMF. 03.40 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
'JOR NO. 11 lDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001-" " -- ACO DATE 11 JUl 80 21.38 
MOO 51 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,CHU-=2,FWD 8 44 OF.G,C/B & AFT OFF ___ ,, _____ _ 
rJA T A PO t NT 1 
0.3610 
0.3615 o. 3581-- --~-.-- ----- -- ~ .. -_._-
~' ---- 0.3599 0.3'578 


























O .. 3~65 
- ..... _- ----- --
-0.0009 
0.3576 
--.--~- -. --- --0~OOI6 
0.1254 0.0186 0.0711 0.0673 .. 0.0611 - 0.0592 0.3469 0.0723' 0.0798 0.0661 
.. -. _ ...... _". - ___ .. .. _____ ._'60 .. _ .... 
,. 
... --. ~ -- .. - -q 
h d tr __ ~ _~ ___ 
~- .....,..--. ~ 
g' 
NAC.6L 292 RUN 57 OA TE 16 nCT 80 TIME 03.42 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUl 80 21.52 
HOD 51 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,CHU-2,FWO-44 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 












~ ...... --_ ..... ~ 







0.3781 0.3457 0.3615 0.4119 
0.4080 O~2652 --------------~-- 0.3 
-----, . 595 
0.3605 
, 0.4060 0.2607' - - . ' 
.. -. _. ,- -0.0009 
0.4065 o .2954~· 
.''"--. _._-- -._" - -0.0016 0.3605 
0.0692 0.0093 -0.0159 -0.0239 -0.0147"-0 .. 0184 0 41 3532 - 0.0068 0.0149 -0.0269' 
."" .. _-,,_ •• _ ... ,. ----- -,. - ....... ---,~-- ... ---- -'. --- j~ .. 
"",_... .... ~. _..... ___ ,,0 
"' .•• -.=- -
. _~__ . _____ - I 
~-~~-.,..,.,.,...... 
/2-
NAC~L 292 RUN 57 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 03.42 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 51 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMUK2,FWD.~4 O~G,C/B & AFT OFF 














0 .. 3510 0.3516 
f'!"-"'-~ _ "'"3_' 
0.4074 0.2652 
, 0.4065 0.2533 
--- "0.4108 0.2904 .- ,- --









0.0542 -0.0932 -0.1141 -0.0883 - -0.0441 - -0.0613 0.3538 -0.0312 -0.0196 -0 .. ~143 







;ACAL 292 RUN 57 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 03.43 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
08 NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SlIB ACCT 10001 ACO ~ATE 11 JUL 80 21.55 
MOO 51 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CHU s 2,FWO-44 pEG,C/B & AFT OFF 














0.2664 0.3581 0.3587 
-1.187t 0.3457 








'. 0.4057 0.3011 
-0.0009 
_.-.- 0.4074 . 0.2Cj58-~----- -- . --- .------- 0.3593 
-0.0016 
0.3987 0.3170 0.2958 0.2933 -. 0.2433 "--0.2121 - ~1.3432 '0.1622 0.1260 0.0474 
. --"""'- - "'''-_ .... ".. ---- .. __ .. - -" .. _.--- "._-''' .. - .... -
---.~". -- ,--- ...... -~--____ ~ ____ "" -_ ,",'''E 
"- .. --.. _- <-... -.-.---.~ ... - --~-.-.- -----_.-
--- - .. -.. -
• 
- ......... -~ 
IACAL 292 RUN 5A DATE 16 nCT 80 TIMF. 04.02 RFCOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAr.F 24 
lOB NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SllB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 22.22 
~mD 52 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU=4,FHD=44 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF PT PA S 1! 14.40 14.228 l SUMMARY PAGE T NO ALPHA H P H CLH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCnl-l PTPACH 
P!"i~ THETA THRlIST DELAL WFl THTH CMUlH COR COI-IR I 
• 
1 1.~b49 3.5885 7.46B6 -1.5761 1.5313 1578.8565 S059.2~()3 2.2624 0.<;994 l.flfh)7. 
1.4[100 -78.0836 169.0615 1.9941 2.4385 85.7~1)2 3.8736 0.0013 -1.577 f t ,I 
2 -2.0024 3.6923 6.6212 -1 .7969 1.1995 11501.4219 4670.8690 2.2658 o.C;qQf, 1.0004 'j 
1.'tOOO -74.fH61 156.3508 1.7724 2.4297 85.9251 3.7704 0.0012 -1.7Qr,2 
3 -b.0809 3.6182 5.S14q -2 .0508 0.9038 1465.6£189 4251.5127 2.7(1)8 1.0(101 1. no 11 
1.4000 -70. [,775 139.c055 1.5828 2.3842 85.8471 3.8441 0.0012 -~.OI)2n 
4 w -10.1224 3.6584 4.8707 -2.2180 0.5862 1494.8971 3840.4566 ?.26~5 0.9993 1.0002 
"" 1.4roo -fl5.~15q 120. [<461 1 .. 3132 2 .. 4400 A5.7977 3.7997 O.OOI? -2.2192 <XI 
5 2.1279 3.~O91 7.5268 -1 .5713 1.5075 15B8.2984 ')035.1332 2.2631 o • c;;. C)f) 3 1.0(\00 
1.4000 -7n.~082 170.32<jO 2.0085 2.4351 85.7864 3.8726 0.001l -1.5724 
6 l-.1649 3.~50A B.~·441 -1 .0931 1.8543 1l620.2340 5486.1308 2.2655 0.9999 1.000') 
1 .'~OO(J -02.6236 )06.6065 2.2664 2.4081 85.9122 3.9200 0.0011 -1.091'+3 
1 10.05P.[I ?57A2 9.0579 -0.7310 2.1566 1705.flS96 5878.7450 2.2h33 ". (:9'17 1.01100 
1.4000 -A5.34A2 200.7002 2.4430 2.4378 85.8603 3.8876 (J.OOll -0.73A1 
8 li..OCJ66 3.4757 9.9063 -0.2913 2.4682 1827.4719 6169.5560 2.2642 0.9Q85 0.9992 
1.4000 -All.?156 212.6039 2.6840 2.4460 85.9]82 4.0051 0.0010 -n.7Q21't 
() lA.l104 3.~07q 10.3462 0.2279 2.7224 1914.0135 6540.0482 2.2h45 O. S9R9 O.qqQB 
1 • 'tOOO f\R.73l'6 224.0612 2.8409 2.4392 85.8990 3.9(-'74 0.0010 0.22119 
10 22.2727 3.?82't 11.2878 0.8124 2.96·(7 :2041.5305 678a.2342 2.2674 0.<;1995 0.9999 
1.4000 85.8830 236.2623 3.1211 2.4213 85.9461 4.1168 0.0010 0.8114 
~ 
_._--_-.... ............. _--_ .. . __ . ___ J 
- --- ---.--~ - -
t::"' r --
-t ... · .. ,....... ........ ·F.1f'·t·.~ ... "....R_·l'.· ..... ,.,. .. "7 ........ _._a ......... _,..-. .. " "' ........... ______ ... _. _ .... _ .............. .. 
.-
L • 
'JAC/L 292 RUN 58 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIMF 04.02 RE('OMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACt' 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 




















COH CHH YM 
DELAL \-IFT THTH 
0.7777 2.9428 2056.8804 






•. ~~C( .. 
#I'~- ..... 
DISK ! PAGE 25 .L 
ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 22.22 
PTPFCH PTPC8H PT PAC 1-1 
CDR COHI{ 
2.2632 O.QCl91 O.C)C)Q7 
0.0010 0.776 ;' 
'AC~l 292 RUN 58 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 03.58 RECOMP. NO. 1 
OB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 52 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU a 4,FWD a 44 OEG,C/A & AFT OFF 




-0.0012 -0.0392 0.1821 0.1811 
-0.0472 -2.2e85 0.1673 
-0.0785 
0.0661 -0.7483 0.1648 
0.1782 




o 0.2044 0.1515 0.1784 
-- ~ ........... 
o 
DISK 1 PAGE 2 




0.2035 0.li37 --- - --- -- -- -- .--_. - - .- - -:"0.0009 
0.1822 
0.2038'· 0 .1202 
-0.0016 
0.0874 -0.0049 -0.0110 -0.0049 '-0.0098 ~ l.Ol53 0.1642 0,0043 -0,0055 -0,0135 
_ ":;PS rrzrmr;;; '-'Wi) t r 
· ... ,- ..... 
.. 
d' 
ACAL 292 RUN 5A OA )"E 16 OCT 80 TIME 04.00 
RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
ACQ DATE 11 JUL 80 22.18 
OB NO. 11 
MOD 52 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,CMUg4,FWD~44 OEG,C/S & AFT OFF 












-----.- .. ~ --- ------










- 0.2103 .. 0.1405 - - ----- -------------- 0.1847 0.1858 
--- .---~ - -- 0.2114 0.1101 .- --0.0009 
0.1851 
0.2097 0.1236 -0.0016 
0.0449 -0.0251 -0.0687 -0.0564' -0.0442' -0.0546 0.1648 . -0.0331 -0.0362 -0.0663 
• __ 0- __ _ 
-_.... --- - .' -- .. - - ---'"' - ~ 




-...... -- .. ....., 
... ~ .. - _ .... _.- - ... 
1;"'-
E ACAL 292 RUN 5A DA TE 16 nCT ao TIME 04.01 RECOMP. NU. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
J DB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
. ACO DATE 11 JUL aD 22.19 
MOD 52 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU~4,FWDc44 DEG,C/8 & AFT OFF 
-,"- _ .. - . -.. - ~ .. -- .. 

















... _ .. _--_. - -- ... - _ ..... _-_._--_ ... _------ ._---- 0.16~_6 ___ .. 0,1819 
-0.7489 0.1513 
0.1598 -. ... .. _ .._ .... "-- --'- - --- . __ ... _-- 0.1648 0.1842 0.2047 
0.2041 0.1359 . ------ .. - -- --.- - --._. __ . 0.1825 
0.1862 
- .. 0.2055 0.1004 ., --.---- ... ------- .. --- --"-"--_. -.. ---~o ~0009 
- .. -.- - 0.2081-'" 0.1381-- ---._-._- -
.------.----. -'0'- -0.0016 0.1845 
0.0299 -0.1172 -0.1276 -0.1129 --0.0773 -0.0791 0.1648 -0.0460' -0.0491 -0.0828 
.. -- -.. _-_ ... -. 
--.. --~- .... -- ... 
. -.-~ ... -- .~ ... 
.. .. ---~ .... 
• :: -:-:;c:;=r:-__ ' _~._ ._.~ ___ . .......-........ __ ~ ___ ~ 
,. 
JI} 
IACAL 2'12 RUN 5R OA TE 16 OCT 80 TIME 04.01 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
lOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 11 JUl 80 22.21 
r.OD 52 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU-4,FWO-44 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 














-0.1620 0.1827 0.1814 
-1.7655 0.1698 "'-'-"---' ---_.-_ .... - ... -- ... .,_. __ ._- 0.1808 
-0.6384 0.1636 
0.1548 0.1673 0.1824 
0.2106 
0.2083 - 0.1463 ' .. -.- -. 0.1833 
0.1845 
-'-0.2098 -0.1246 - - ----.--.---.- .- .. _ ..... _-_ ... ---- -0.0009 
.. --. 0.2086 ,. 0.1475'·' '.'---'.-.'- -... ~- ----------- .-- -0.0016 0.1
839. 
0.0037 -0.2167 -0.2369 -0.2160 --0.1718 -0.1479'0.1617 ";"0.0761" -0.0841 -0.1240 
______ • ___ .. ____ F .. _ ..... _. ___ •• ___ -~-.----.- ..... - .. _-
-_._ ........... - ............ - .... _- ._ .. ,-- -- _ ........... -





IACAl 292 RUN f:.Q DATE 16 OCT 80 TIMF 04.22 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 22 
lOB NO. 11 lDGR Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 23.39 
"'00 54 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU~0,FWO=34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF PT PA S 
14.92 14.218 
SUMt~ARY PAGE 
'T NO ALPHA H o H ClH CDH 01H YH RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI lHETA Ti~ liST OFLAl WFT THTH CMIJTH r.nR r.PIlR 
1 0.37.53 14. :·523 0.7279 0.3221 0.2039 -244.7654 1913.0391 0.9958 0.<)Cl94 1 • (WOO 
1.'.000 66.1263 70.5167 0.2166 0.0867 0.(>039 0.0023 0.0000 0.???1 
2 -~.5f167 14.4054 0.4689 0.2878 -0.0516 -338.6229 1336.4215 0.90 63 o.C)r;qlj 1. don::t 
1 .'tOOO 5A ,,'tS8 i 48.C:227 0.1375 0.17C'I 0.3152 0.0035 0.0(100 0.2P.j'.., 
:3 -7.'t(·16 14.1',00 0.5056 0.2076 -0 .7.'t~'3 -374.?606 1366.3587 0.9912 (\.f;JclCf\ o • ')"(I'J 
].4000 [-,0.3702 50.7713 0.1't86 0.1042 0.2811 0.0032 0.0000 O.?P75 
't ~ -11.2'.87 14.40'.2 0.03f:6 0.2671 -0.5419 -lEl6.4691 91.8635 0.991)5 o.<)cQf) o. qr:c)5 ~ ].ljOOG 8.23A5 24.0012 0.0061 0.1269 0.2412 0.0021 0.0000 0.2"il 
5 0.:164 14.'t024 0.72('0 0.3245 0.1937 -214.:264 19?7.8169 O. qqC; 7 o .9r',c)3 (). (I QCdt 
I.'lono 66.0043 70. ~'409 0.2170 0.0594 0.13<)2 0.0015 0.0000 (\. ??4!, 
6 it. 238 5 14.1954 0.93 S6 0.3503 0.4]68 -128.4072 2411.7996 0.9959 O.9C;CIf, 0.9OQ (. 
1.4000 69.551 i 87.8670 0.2815 0.0431 0.09&!.. 0.0011 0.0000 o. 3~/03 
7 R.0(,C)R 14.074~ 1.1?79 0.3813 0.1)330 -112.1>025 2852.2504 (\" 09(,5 l.onnl l.onon 
1.',OO() 71.2't19 103.(\232 0.3378 0.1569 0.2274 0.0026 0.0001 o. 3f' I? 
A 11.~5<)O 1' •• 0749 ].1441 o .'t 726 0.7647 -2'7.2401 2799.7765 0.9962 0.9<J C6 0.9Q t:)R 
1 • ,~ooo 67.5-540 107.53;6 0.3445 0.1144 0.187 B 0 .. 0021 0.0000 0.472~ 
9 15.792CJ 14.]102 1.2400 o .6'd37 0.8250 -169.?938 2591.8420 0.99(-'5 O.Q')(,9 1.00rlO 
1.40no 62.?A22 121.0709 0.3750 0.0448 0.0145 0.0001 0.0000 O. ("tfl-( 
10 19.5't49 14.1442 1.2967 0.7490 0.9140 -140.5336 2525.7499 0.9956 0.9992 0.9C)<?2 
1.4000 59.9BA2 130.7367 0.3934 0.0114 0.0132 0.0001 0.0000 0.7490 
--- ___ .-.J>.,..: .-
J 
I1ACAL 292 RUN 6& DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 04.20 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRAC T 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 54 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU~0,FWD~34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 
























_____ . __ ",0.6788 
0.6894 
0.6932 
- -_00 ---- - -_-0_- - --.----- 0.7057 
, I 
DISK 1 PAGF 10 
ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 23.33 
_ 0. 0 ,7039 
0.7045 
0.7048 
.. -. -----.. -.- 0.7256 0.6328 .- - --. -.... --. - .---- - --------0>.-- 0';0.0009' 
-------0.7392 - - 0.6279- - .. - 0.7042 
. -0,0016 




r--- T " --
NACAL 292 
JOB NO. 11 
RUN 66 nATE 16 nCT 80 TIME 04.21 
- -~"""""4 .. 
r 
RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 23.35 
HOD 54 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RlJN,CMU E O,FWDI:34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 



















.~-.-o __ 7~ ___ '-"- ___ ~_," .... ___ ..... 00.... __ ... _,.. ___ ~ 0.6763 
0.6644 0.6819 
0.7019 0.6794 0.7383 




.-- --- ._- ---- - '0.7320 0.6325 - - -.. -----.----.-.. 
---- - -. -~6.0009 
--.- 0.7394 0.6353 ... -~ ...... _-- - -- .. -.-,-.~. ---..-
'0_ :'0.0016 0.6997 
0.6376 0.6282 0.6207 - 0.6138 ---0.6126 - -0.6170 (i1.6744 --- 0.5995 --0.6326 0,6145 
- -...-----.- .. _--- .... --- .. _-........... _---_._.- .. _-- .~ .. - ---------~ --,'-' --
.... -. __ ..... ~ .-._ ..... - .. 




IACAL 292 RUN 6f) DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 04.21 RECOMP. NO. 1 
OISK 1 PAGE 16 
LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT lCOOl 
ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 23.36 
'DB NO. 11 
MOD 54 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU~0,FWD~34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 




0.6295 0.6270 0.6995 o .7012 


















-- 0.7479 0.63 i5 . -_. .-- --0.0009 
0.7006 
-- 0.748~-·--O.6393-·-- -'---' -. -------.- - _ .. ----., " -0.0016 
0.6345 0.6351 0.6351 0.6295 0.6126 0.6195 0.6707 0.6188 
0.6263 0.6288 
_ -_ ... ~.-- --- - .. --~--- .. '="".-.--
_ .. _ _ _0. _ _ ... -
OC'_" • 
Mer .. ,--.. 1"'""':1t':" """"!i!f._ _ ...... ~ ________ _ 
NACAl 292 
JOB NO. 11 
RUN 69 DATE 16 OCT ao 
-- _ .. fI. __ •• __ ,,_ ~'*" " 




OISK 1 PAGE 20 
lDGR. ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB .teeT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 23.39 
(t HOD 54 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CHUcO,FWDc34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 






















" 0.7505 0.6316 " .-----.--- --... 
"---"- "--0.7516 0.6331 - ___ .. _0,. 
0.751'1 . - 0.6432 
~'9 ____ _ 




_.- -_._-_.- 0.7023 
0.7023 
- --.-- -- -- -._- - -0.0009 
0.7011 
-0.0016 
0.6451 - 0.6438 ---'0.6107 0.'6132 0.6944 - 0.6338 - 0.6501 0.6370 
-,- • ___ '" "'<0- ..-~ ____ _ " ____ .0 __ 
- ~ - .. _--- - - - .. .,. --. - .. -- -, 
---..- - .. ----.-- --- --,-.. - ~- -... --- -~. ~~ - - .. .., ~ . - -._- ._-
.......... -
-' -~. -,-... -.---.... ----~ 
...... '" -or" 
... 
t-'AC" L 292 RUN 61 DATE 16 nCT 80 TIMF 04.5'. RFcnMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAC;F. 21» 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUL 80 0.01 
~mo 55 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RIJN,CMUa:l,FWD=34 OEf"C/B & AFT OFF PT PA S 
14.92 14.218 
SUMMARY P/lGE 
)T rIO ALPHA H o H CLH COH 01H YM RL PTPFCH PTP(I~H PT PAr,H 
PHI lHETA THRUST DELAL WFT TH1H 01lITH COR emIR 
1 O.C)1570 13.Q136 3.33 i 1 -0.2876 0.7220 1690.7(105 831)2.77.83 7.1Af,7 1.001)1 1.0(")"' 
1 .'.0(10 -85.073-( 287.6'.17 o .9fH3 2.44;;8 R3.7095 0.9747 0.0017 -0.21' C.lt 
\ 2 -3. ('I(lll 14. CHl09 2. -1032 -0.37~4 0.4284 11,tfll.7551 7228.5078 2.1Q06 1.0007 1 .OrJl')6 1.'loon -A2.010? 237.2359 0.7966 2.42 ;;9 83.9492 0.9659 O.OOIA -0.31113 
3 -7.07flfl 1 I •• 04l>] 2. 19? 6 -0.4736 0.]416 13P.6.9S74 6040.7/tOl -;.1 t;',R 1. CHH"i 1.(lr'l~l 
l.'.f)no -77. All R 19'~ .. '.730 0.1)'.74 2.4065 R3.61101 0.9652 0.0019 -(l ./; 'It; '> 
4 -11 .0362 1:5.9279 1.65l-'2 -0.5347 -0.1559 1448.6715 4699.5fi59 2.1A58 1.0(1(11 0.9C}f.:C) 
w l.'.noo -71'.1262 149.7716 0.4923 2.40fiB 83.6532 0.9731 0.0019 -('.5367 
w 
\0 
5 0.~ti49 14 .. 1247 3.2430 -0.2942 0.7126 1695."3407 8356.7e73 2.1R7R O.9C}c}9 0.9'1(H,) 
1.'tOon -(l't.B153 283.8815 0 .. 9541 2.4255 A3.fH:l32 0.9(,22 0.O()20 -fl.2(;()2 
6 4.f:f~54 13.9955 3. P050 -0.1574 1.0157 1896.1564 9556.2795 2.11\43 1 .. 0006 1.0004 
1.4(lOO -A7.6305 328.t;613 1 .1203 2.4383 ;03.7079 0.9690 o.oon -0.I~CI5 
7 A.9312 l'tt0543 4.3161 -0.01 S3 1.3038 2094.9862 ~0640.5aA5 2.1A36 I.oon? 0.9C}(10 
1. '10(l0 -R9.742~ 374.4039 1.2725 2.3i30 03.6491 0.9643 O.Oll?l -O.O?I!> 
A 12.71\65 1' •• 1021) 4. A9't5 0,,1649 1.5772 2395.6712 11892.6515 2.1849 0.9C)9,) 0.9992 
1.4000 I\R.0703 426.2563 1.4469 2.3·(19 83.fi508 0.9hl0 0.001'1 0.161'1' 
9 Ib.7A58 14.14c}6 5.1027 0.4025 1.7'105 2726.0h39 12463.4645 2.103') 1.0007 1.000'. 
1.4000 fl5.'.891\ 447.01-,9 1 .5220 2.44?9 f13.8032 0.91)95 0.001'7 0.4007 
10 20.1703 14.1956 3.5329 0.6909 1.2510 2408.5349 8902.5117 2.18'>6 1.0003 0.99()9 





IACAL 292 RUN 61 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIMF 04.51 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
DB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUt 80 23.43 
MOD SS JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU-=1 ,FWD c 34 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF _" .... _,, __ 









--. __ .. ~ -.. 
o 






_. - 0 .7414" - . O. S 63 9 
0.6858 






--"--" .----.. --'-'--' 0.6843 
0.6861 
"-- 0.7454"0.5492 - - ... _ .. _-- -. , .. _---- ---- ---.-. -0.0009 
0.7491- . 0.6106' _.- ---. 0.6869 
-0-.0016 
0.3670 0.3589' 0.3570" 0.3471 O~6892 "0.3577 ·'0.3464 0.3595 
- -- --'-'-- ----- ,.. "'-- -_ .... - -~---.---. ---------- .. -..... 
. _- ~-- ..... 
-- .--------...... - -... -.., . _.a __ , ... _ ..... __ ._. __ ._ .. ___ . 
.. ----. 
~'.........., 




ACAL 292 RUN 61 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 04.53 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
OB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 JUL 80 23.56 
• 
MOD 55 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU c l,FWD c 34 ~EG,C/B & AFT OFF 




* ..... :b-~~"\ 
".~ .. ::::.' 
....., .......... "' ... \-~ ~..... 
r~~ .:\ l' 
.II' ~ ~.,.. 
"" • "I-"t, .. .:."~ 
\oJ'Y \0 ...... , ~ 






















._ .. .,.. F'~ .. _ .. -~_", .. ", .... __ 0.6967 ___ 0.6891 
0.6998 
0.7060 0.6915 
0.1611 0.5466 --'--~ --'. ,,'------ - .. 0,,;:,894 
0.6911 
. - 0.7643 0.5369 ._- ~0.0009 
" 0.7622 0.6906 0.6242 
-0,,0016 
0.2284 0.2528 . 0.2397 0.2409 0.7017 0.2671 0.2640 0.2447 
- --- -_ .. _-_ ...... , -,. .. -.- ........ _ ... _---




"ACAL 292 RUN 61 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 04.53 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
OB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 11 Jut 80 23.58 
MOO 55 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU c 1,FWD c 34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 




0.0586 0.1554 0.6991 0.6999 





0.2409 -1.9668 0.7029 
0.6158 
0.7993 0.7859 0.7017 1).7023 
0.8077 0.7944 
0.7839 0.5452 ~,,-~ -~.,-- -~-.,-. ~---'--' 0.7013 
0.7017 
0.7919 0.5460 -0.0009 
0.6983 
o. ·/870 0.6313--- -0.0016 
0.2185 0.1535 0.1335· 0.1766 --, 0.1997 0.1929 0.7091 0.2147 0.2341 0.2147 
--..-- ~ _ .... ..-_ ....... -_ .. ......... - .. -... _ .. __ .. -
• 
.... ~-.. ~------.. ------~----------.--------------•. ~.---~.--~~--.-.. --
.... -.--.--- - , -....,..."..-~* '" 
:2. I!) 
ACAl 292 RUN 61 DATE 16 OCT ~o TIME 0't,54 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
CB NO" 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACGT 10001'-" __ "b ACO DATE 11 ~Ul 80 23.59 
MOD 55 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU c l,FWO=34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 
• ... -'-.. .- -- -. _ ..... ' __ ... ,=0 ... _ ... ___ ... _.,,_ 













... _---".. -.. -.. ... -- " 
0.4513 -0.9513 





-.---- ... -.. ". -. 
0.1185 J.7039 
0.7844 0.6329 .-- ---------_ .. -
---o.10i6 
0.1034 
- .. 0.7907 0.5871 ._ .. _- - ' .. ~'- ... --... -<,.,. _ .. -~ _ ..... 
-0.0009 
.. - -'" "·0.7140 ··0.5693------ -_ .. _ .. _- -- ..... - 0.1036 
':':0~OOI6 
0.7512 0.6492 0.6380 0.6361 0.4750 . 0.3883 0.7141 Oe3158 0.2140 0.2196 
.- ... _._- ·_----····_----.. _ ... __ .0_ .. _- __ ~_._. ____ ~ ,, __ ,..., ____________ . __ ... 
--,", -.- - .... -
-.- ... _--_ .. - -- --... ...... __ .. - ........... - .. - ..... _._-_ .. _.£ 
_~LL± .... L ___ J 
rH 
." 
.. ~--~~. '" -- - ----. ~ t a '" 
~.CAL 292 RUN 62 DATF. 16 nCT 80 THtF 05.47 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 22 
ClB NQ. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUL 80 0.24 
t-iOO 56 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMUz:2,FWDz:34 OEG,C/S & AFT OFF PT PA S 
14.58 14.228 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T NO ALPHA H C) H CLH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THETA THRlJS T DELAL WFT TH1H CMUTH COR COHP. 
1 1 .2 'IB 1 7.162R 4.1501 -0.8707 0.7587 1815.9904 5364.6~18 2.2343 0.9QQ2 O.9QQ7 
] • M'!OO -7H.1509 187.4687 1.1S?" 2.3[.196 ft4.7500 1.9170 0.00?'1 -0.<i779 
2 -2.8635 7.1151 3.4914 -1 .( . .;3 0.45]9 1663.1759 4689.2293 2.2352 0.998r, O.QQ91 
1.'fOOO -73.~80() 159. (A03 O. ';976 2.3786 fl4.1Cj1~ 1.9309 0 .. 0021 -1,,0301) 
3 -6.A1R2 7 .Of-R ~ 2.R561 -1 .1588 0.1531 1605.8142 4005.~741 2.23M\ o.gOQO o.qqql, 
1.4000 -61.915R 134.4ROO o .81 ~'3 2.3000 f14.8831 ... 9455 0.0021 -I.If,09 
I, 
-lO.AL.':il 7.1195 2.2251 -1 .2261 "0.1490 1643.0132 3215.9916 2.2366 0.9Q9') 0.9999 




1.1927 7.]04~ 4.1562 -0.8795 0.13fD 1809.4950 5361.2903 2.2371 o. CJCl9'. 0.C)']Q5 
1 .4 NU) -7R.0519 186.2867 1.1651 2.360'{ 04.8634 l.q353 0.0020 -O.ORlf, 
6 5.2000 7.176-' 4.8419 -0.6669 1.0541 1925.3114 0101.7558 2.2365 0.1::993 0.9Cl<)r, 
1. 'tOOO -82.1577 216.4995 1.3819 2.4054 84.9708 1.9183 O.OO?O -0.66B9 
7 9.2',71 7.1601 5.5110 -0 .4' .. 76 1.3601 2033.1951 6835.2785 2.7.323 0.QC)93 0.C)QCJ2 
1.4r.OO -85.35(,3 244.3'107 1.5755 2.4109 134.8fj82 1.9208 0.0020 -O./tlt ( () 
R 13.1794 7.2371 5.~B~9 -0.1198 1.,6112 2191.38R2 1421.1142 7.7334 ('I. ~9q6 O.9Q94 
1.'1000 -RE'.i>801 267.69~5 1 .7226 2.3805 84.9037 1.9006 0.0019 -O.lRIA 
Q 17.1379 7.23CJ4 6.3945 0.10' .. 9 1.8604 24't6.4635 7920.3€-31 2.2379 O. ~:q94 C\.<)C]'lF, 
1. 'tOOO A9.0595 285.i5~6 1.8529 2.4065 H5.2066 1.C)069 0.0019 O.10?'0 
10 20.4758 7.326 i 4.5081 0.5368 1.1246 2091.4621 556-9.0688 2.2342 0.9996 1.0001 
1. 'tOOO A3.2097 205.3295 1.3612 2.4024 84.7979 1.8151 0.0019 0.5349 
I ~ 
'j ..... • mS"'. ___ ~ ___ .. 
-.-- .. --.--~---
-~ ---- ........... 
o 
"'ACAL 292 RIJN 62 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 05.44 RECO"'P. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB ~IO. 11 lDGR ,AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUl 80 0.07 
MOD 56 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RLJN,CMU-=2,FWO-34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 





















-~.--~ - -- _ .. - ~---,..-----. 0.3389 
0.3395 
0~3395 






0.3625 0.2863 0.3270 
-0.0016 
0.2140 0.1472 0.1466 0.1441 0.1441 . 0.1410 0.3407 0.1360 0.1l~3 0.1298 
~. - - -~- +.~-" ---_..... - - - - - ~ .... ~---.. -- - - --"" 




I/ACJlL 292 RUN 62 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 05.46 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
lOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUL 80 0.18 
MOD 56 JET FLAP 1 A LPHA WI NO ON RUN, CMU a 2, FWD:a34 nEG ,C/B & AFT OFF .. _ .. _~ __ . 






















. --- 0.3805 --0 .2900-·---~ -













OB NO. 11 
RUN 62 DA TE 16 nCT 80 TIME 05.46 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 56 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU.2,FWD.~4 DEGtC/B & AFT OFF 
AT,. POINT 8 
w 
~ 
___ '1:""'-. , ......, 


















-0.3873 . 0.2299 
----- O~38S9- 0.2863 
-- 0.1304 0.0212' -0.0147 ' 0.0143-- 0.0355-" 0.0280 . 0.3470 
.. 
;1, 






---- - -0.0009 
0.3397 
";0.0016 





NAGJll 292 RUN 62 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIMf 05.47 REGOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR AGGl 31302 C ONT RA GT 1 631 SUB ACCT 10001 . - . - .. AGO DATE 12 JUl 80 0.22 
MOD 56 JET FLAP 1 A LPHA WI NO ON RUN, CMUI:2, FWD a 34 OEG ,CIB & AFT OFF ... _. ____ ... ,. 
DAT~ POINT 10 
0.3452 
- --'--- - 0.3466 0.3457 













0.4098 0 11 4026 
. -._--- .. ----" -_._. - 0.3570 
0.3438 
0.3935· 0.3130'" ------·-------·-------·0.3443 
0.3435 
. -. 0 ... 3947 0.2720 
-0.0009 
-- -- 0.3888- 0.2774' --_. - - - . 
-0.0016 
0.3477 _ .. __ 
0.4250 0.3020 0.2596 0.2802 - 0.2396 0.2184 0.3563 0.0948 0.0586 0.0773 
--_ ..... _--- - - -- -
'-"'''- -_. - ..... -. _ ....... _----
• -~---_ --'-'-6> __ • __ ~ ____ ._~~ ___ • _ •• ___ ---$ __ ... __ .~_ • 
. --- -_ ... _ .• - ~-....- _ ... - ----- - ... -.-- .p,- .. ..... _ ...... we ...... _~ __ ." ... __ ._ 
... --_ .. --- .. _-
.2. 
'" 
"11> ---~:W • 
IACAL 2CJ2 R liN 63 OATE 16 nCT 80 TIME 06.00 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2? 
Inn FlO. 11 lOGR. ACCT 3'\.3£'12 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUL 80 0.44 
"lOn 57 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,CMU"4,Fl-JD=34 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF PT PA S 
14.40 14.228 
SUMMARY PAGE 
'T NO ALPHA H P H CLH COH CMH YM RL PTPFCH P'fPCBff PTPAr.H 
PPJ THf::TA THR IJS T DELAL HFT TH1H CMIJTH CDR cmm 
1 1.~1)69 :.6156 5.()A13 -2.0712 0.&2~4 1853.2312 3739.6151 2.?fl40 o.c.,CHn 0.,)Q97 
1.4 rem -69.9045 134. :,257 1.51 &6 2.4418 85.5593 3.8340 0.0019 -7.073~ 
7 -7. '.7] G 3.6Et22 4.R722 -2.2326 0.5095 lU:>7.0489 3380 .. 1020 2.2633 0. ~C;()'t I.OOfn 
1.40no -(,5. :906 121.£-018 1.3129 2.4299 85.5785 3.7655 O.OOlC) -7. • ~ 1'th 
3 -(-.6033 3.!:'230 4.1057 -7. .5122 0.1573 1146.56fl6 2899.4163 2.?h43 o • ~ e,I' ~. r:.CJQq~ 
1. ',rf'lO -57.93?4 1 05. 31t~ 6 1.1068 2.4248 f:5.6~02 3.9408 0.0019 -2.57/,-; 
4 w -10.5541 ?7002 3.16 c 2 -2 .5371 '().1750 17157.7428 2484.6200 2.2625 0.999h O.99CJQ 
.po 1.4000 -51.:204 92.7159 0.67 (i0 2.4203 85.5495 3.7459 0.0018 -7.5390 \0 
5 1.60Sc;l 3.~591 5.73f6 -2 .0867 0.7968 1879.2802- 3696.3060 7..2h01 O.C:C;'1(1 (\.99QR 
1.4[,00 
-70.0170 134.1360 1.53 it 2.4289 085.5022 3.8922 O.OOlEl -(l.onp!., 
(;. 5.f>17~ 3. !'755 6.5777 -1.7331 1.1265 1919.8936 4128.4832 2.26?5 0.'10 93 1.0003 
l.lenOi) 
-75.2389 150.1151 1.7658 2.4025 85.6983 3.8833 O.OOlA -1.7349 
7 c,.·(059 ?~795 7.3920 -1 .4049 1.42b4 1990.1626 4554.9261 2.2610 o. C:·CJtj/f" O.Q993 
1.4£100 -79.2386 166.2376 1.9fJB2 2.4408 .85.5444 3.8719 O.OOlEt -1.ltOh7 
B 13.6270 3.~,fn i R.O lf9 -1 .0476 1.7126 20'94.9995 4919.9458 2.2609 1.0002 l.nOO6 
1.4(100 
-A2.5564 178.17(:.7 ~ .1683 2.4206 ;[35.5442 3.8696 0.0017 -1.04S4 
Q 17.7n7C! 3.5243 B.7fn5 -0.5682 2.0449 2725.1082 5243.021t5 7.2h11 1.00r)(l 0.QQ99 
1.~OO{) -06.2499 191. 5/~96 2.3949 2.4186 ,B5.5480 3.9328 0.0017 -0.5 r, (/9 
10 21.720(:, 3.571R 9.1849 -0.1250 2.1932 2348.8134 5496.6545 2.2612 0.9995 1.00no 
1.4000 -£9.(1201 202.5052 2.5327 2.4226 185.5637 3.8812 0.0016 -0.12fl6 











......... " ~""I"III 
--- ------.-... -.... -.. _-t.---. ~ T' 
& 
JAC;'L 292 RUN 63 DA TE 16 OCT 80 TIME 05.56 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
OB NO. 11 LOGR ACC'f 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB At:CT 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUL 80 0.32 
MOO 57 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WINO ON RUN,C~UK4~FW9.34 OEG,C/B & AFT OFF 












- - -_._--- 0.17B6 0.1170 -._--- -- .. - -... ~ .. -_ ....__ . 
0.17 B3 0.1166 
0.01B7 0.1784 0.1136 
-1.9734 0.1697 
-2.7544 0.1660 
0.1972 0.1616 0.1666 






0.1946 0.11t20 0.1726 
-0.0016 
0.1485 0.0567 0.0349 0.04t1 0.0418 0.0336 0.1578 b.0461 0.0324 0.0349 
..... ---~ ... - -- ",,-- ... 
... -,.. ........ - ---'-- -----.- .. ~- -- --. -_ ...... - - .... ' 
- ... -_. ' ... -----






" ~ACAl 292 RUN 63 DA TE 16 OCT 80 TIME 05.59 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 J08 NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 
• 
CONT RACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
. ACO DATE 12 JUL 80 0.41 MOD 57 
JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU~4._FWO.:r:34 OEG,C/B G AFT OFF_._. __ , ....... _ •. _ 
lATA PO INT 7 
0.1753 
._------
0.1763 0.1759' -.----.. --.. ..,---, 
0.1772 0.1773 
-0.0134 -0.0116 . 
-0.0662 -2.0483 0.1784 0.1178 
-0.1417 
0.0249 -2.7231 









0- .. __ .. __ 
.- --.- _ ... -
0.1703 0.1770 
-._-- - -_ ... -- . 
--- ----- 0.1761 
---------.- 0.1776 
-0.1932 . 0.0963 ~- .. --·-:.0.0009 
.. 0.1974 0.1292-' - -- .. __ -.. -- .... - .... _ ..... 0.1752 
-0.0016 
0.1216 0.0000 -0.0159 -O.OQ98--·0.0000 -'0.0093 
0.1597 . O.010~ -0.0067 -0.0036 
-- ~-.-.--. --_. 
• •••••• - ---... _,f- ___ _ 
------ ... - ... -----~---- -·---0--
.... _ .... _ -w. ... ______ ~_ .. _ 
--~--.--~------.~ -.-~--~ .. ---.. -
-- ""'II"'"""'-~ 
--.- _ .. -. 
JAC/IL 292 /~ RUN 63 DATE 16 OC'I 80 TIME 05.59 RECOHP. Nil. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 08 NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 12 JUl 80 0.41 
MOD 57 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN.CMU a 4,FWOK34 DEG,C/B & AFT OFF 
If AT,. PO I NT 8 
--- ,-- --


















-- - ...... --. 
---.. - .. ~.-., --~.-----~--= ..... ' __ 'r 0.1672 ... __ 0.1772 
0.1703 
..... _ ...... "- ~"'" 
0.1709 0.1783 
0.1568 '" .. - .. ~ __ , eo 
'-- --. '·0.1781 
'-O~ 1988 - - 0.0938 0.1772 
. ,-..., - ~.. -.. ~ -- ... ---
-0.0009 
"'O~2017 ---0.1366 --"- . - --
- "-0.0016 
0.1756 
0.0936 -0.0245 -0.0637 -0.0392 '-0.0171 -0.0]04 0.1585 -0.0092 -0.0196 -0.0171 
--- .. ..-.._-- "----.-"--~ - .... ~ ___ F ___ • ___ ._~ .. _ 
- ...... _-_ .. 
- .. - ....... 
.. - --- ... - "'- .. " .. 
. -..~ ,- ~ --.- .. -
____ .. .. "_ ~_B _ 
z,t) 
IC~L 292 RUN 63 DATE 16 OCT 80 TIME 06.00 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
)8 NO. 11 LDGR Acel 31302 C ONT RA CT 163 1 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 12 JUL 80 0.43 . 
MOD 57 JET FLAP 1 ALPHA WIND ON RUN,CMU c 4,FWO-34 OEG,C/O & AFT OFF 
. . 























0.2034 0.1123 ---"-0.0009 
0.1796 
._--_ .. - ... ,--.... -~--
-0.0016 0.2060 0.1356 
0.1010 -0.1527 -0.1631 -0.1288 "-0.1018' -0.0895 0.1622" -0.0294" -:"0.0447 -0.0453 
~~ _. ___ ... _ .... __ • _~ .. - _____ .. __ ___ __ _ _____ ._........ .. ._~ .... '"'., e<_ 
~--- -- _ .. __ ... --- --- .-- -""",",, " .. ~ "'------- .--_ .... -- .. ~~ .... 




ACAL 292 RUN 71 nATE 17 OCT 80 TH-1E 02.00 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 22 
OR NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 19.5h 
MO~ 64 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 OEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT=22 DEG, HEtN=38 OEG, PT PA Cf-IU=O S 
15.035 14.272 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T NO ALPHA H o H CUi CDH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPltCH 
PHI THErA THRIJS T OELAl WFT -THTH CHtfTH COR cnUR 
1 (I. ?·1'~3 15.407(' 0.5't26 0.5205 0.1606 -900.1642 2071.6922 o .9P13 o. c 9-{0 1.0009 
1.:000 46.1893 109.0726 0.2438 0.5480 1.4~76 0.0100 0.0697 0.',507 
2 -3.£-.074 15.4522 0.415-(3 0.5 027 0.0750 -1078.8)00 1699.5787 0.9865 0.cq7(l 1.0017 
1.2000 42.2943 96.f1778 0.2030 0.5436 1.4846 0.0102 0.06'11 0.4336 
~ 
-7.snr:r. 15.7072 0.37(,0 0.4555 -0.0312 -1054.SPS4 1251.08::H o .91l't3 o. (q5 (, o .9''lQ-, 
1.:000 35.!-944 B2.i;328 0.1407 o. H02 0,.4~62 0.0032 0.0714 0.4:t411 
4 ~ -11.57H2 15.(>69(' O.17S3 0.4277 -0.1181 -lO40~7005 781.2872 0.9850 0.c,(158 0.9ClQ7 
.J:- 1.?OOO 22.7444 68.4210 0.0713 0.0769 0.,7615 0.0017 0.0097 0.41flO 
~ (1.2737 IS.4704 0.5170 0.4<)13 0.1540 -913.4673 2065 .. 637.3 0.91l62 O. c.qt, 1 0.9CJQf. 
1 .. ?1100 46.1803 103.3~f'2 0.22 S3 0.2256 0.6]58 0.0042 O.OlS\7 0.4626 
f. i.. 175('1 15.5009 0.(,801 0.5331 0.23£18 -879.8652 2469.4C;76 0.9811 0.C;970 J.o007 
1.?000 51.9097 126.11~0 0.30S9 0.5059 1.?210 0.0090 0.0642 0.4688 
7 P.01\57 15.461; o. fi056 0.5522 0.3032 -671.1 /.03 27('9.d098 0.987fl 0. c05'; o .!)CHJ3 
1.?Oon 55.~6q3 142.4151 0.3103 0.0955 o .:?227 0.0015 0.0121 0.5401 
8 17.00'.5 15.1683 o. ~932 0.5965 0.3887 -640.«)718 3093.124'5 0.9'100 o. c 961 0.9QQ3 
1.:000 59.01?? 165.4494 0.4612 0.0768 0.1915 0.0013 0.0098 O.5P66 
~ 15.H??7 1 5.177 i 1.03~6 0.('387 0.4331 -4q6.5t;48 3~ ':,.7 .3(,41 0.9G36 n. C<'h3 1.0roo 
1.:000 5A.3348 173. £.5(>8 0.4825 0.2564 0.4863 0.0034 0.O3~2 O.60C;5 
10 19.7292 15.256'? 1.03~8 0.1439 0.4516 -290.9317 3308.2121 0.9950 o.r;cno 1.0009 
1.3000 54.3919 183 .. 5209 0,4863 0~5276 1.1791 0.0082 0.0676 0.6763 
___ a ------------.:....------~~--~~ 
-----.~-.,.. ........... --- - _. 
o 
NAC~L 292 RUN 71 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.57 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 2 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR·ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU8 AGCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 19.43 
I ~OO 64 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/8=60 DEG, FWD a 54. nEG, AFT~22 DE(;, HF.ANa:38 OEG,., .. ,_ .. ____ . 






























-0.0140 -0.0274 -0.0036 -0.0067 -0.6108 -0.0170 0.0043 -0.0366 -0.0335 0.0049 
~ _. __ .. __ . ~ . ___ ._ ... '" .. --" ___ ,.*..... . ...... __ -. ..-~ ... _, ___ .. _ ,_ E-;O ____ .. __ ... , 
i"' sd. -~*R"'ihiFti_ 
_.-.- •. .1. 
,.. _. ~-""'! 
'i 
,----~~--
.. '" . 
I~ -
e 
RUN 11 DATE 17 OCT 80 T IMF 01.59 t\ECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 14 JAC/IL 292 
DB NO. 11 





lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACD DATE 18 AUG 80 19.53 










-0.0561. . "-0.0603 
-5.1370 
-4.9563 -0.0915 -0.0683 
0.1139 
0~0969 0.0558 -0.,1891 -0.0600 
2.6211 -1.1853 
... '"'-~,,- ~ '" "'~----" ~~. - -- ? ---
-1.1826 -0.1013 -0.0816 
-0.0573 
-1.1728 -0.1005 -0.0542 
-0.0546 
-1.2064 -0.1004 -0.0565 
-0.G598 -0.0707 -0.0414 -0.0030 -0.3130 -0.0390 -0.0006 -0.0433 -0.0384 0.0000 
---<-=--- _.,,-_.-- ..... - -, "' .. _ .. ~ ----- - -
* .' -------.--.. 
----
/'?-
NACIL 292 RUN 71 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.59 RECOMP. NO. 1 O!SK 1 PAGE 16 JOB NO. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 18 AUG 80 19.54 1-100 64 
ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/8=60 DEG, FWD-54 OEG, AFT~22 DEG, ME.N-38.DEG, _. __ _ 
CHUeO 









.. ___ -_0- ._ .... ~ _= ________________ ._.~_ 
-0.1910 




















.. -... ~ .. ". ~- .... -
-0.0646 
.. '-- .. -- .... "' '"- . -0 0 
-0.0462 • 513 
-0.1159 -0.1098 -0.0811 -0.0067 -0.2B74" ~0.u573 -0.0134 -0.0573 -0.0475 -0.0097 
-~.-------- ..... ---.-- _._- -~-~----------.--~~---. 
... _.-... - .. ____ 0-_._._ 
-" ....... _ ... ' - .......... - .. -.----... -.,--.-.... - ' ..... n. _.'t-.. _ ....... , '" ... _ ..... ,..,. 
_____ ..L....,~,. ____ .~ .~._~ •. _ .. _. ___ .". __ • 
~~-------~ 
- '-.~-............ ...,....,.,. 
~ 
- -- .. - ... 
;:;J.O 
'l~C/IL 292 RIJN 71 
lOB NO. 11 
OA TEl 7 OC T B 0 TIME 02.00 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 
LDGR ACCT 31302 PAGE 20 
foiOD 64 
SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 18 AUG 80 19.55 
CONTR~CT 1631 
ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B-60 OEG, FWnK5~ OEG, AFTa22 DEG
t 
HEAN-38 OEG, .. 



















-0.0805 -0.0711 -0.0630 
-'-_-O' __ ~ .. __________ ""'.~_ 













-0.0648 -0 .0545 
-0.070i -0.0598 -0.0646 -0.0103 -0.2300 -0.0793 
0.0093 -0.1452 -0.1257 0.0099 
--- - ~- ... ----- --._---- .. 
- --~-------
-.~-. --... - -... ----- - -... _- .. - - - - _ .... ~-.q- -~-.- .. ~ .-.- --EO . _ot __ 
im ______ . ___ . _____ ._ .. __ J. 
-- ""t"""""'-~ 
IACAL 292 RUN 72 nATE 17 OCT 80 THIF 01.17 RF.COHP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF 27. 
OR Nn. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AGeT 10001 ACD DATE 18 AUG RO 20.1Q 
MOD 65 ALPHA WlND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=54 OEG, AFTc:22 OEG, MEIIN=38 OEG, PT PA C ~llJ=1 S 
15.035 14.272 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T ,.10 .ALPHA H ('I H CLH GOH OUI YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPM:H 
PHI THETA THRIIST DflAL WFT THTH CMOTH COR CDHR 
1 ] • ~;U~'. 15.r.906 2.9853 0.0851 0.4649 1076.0944 109~4.5314 1.3c:",fl7 ] • 3t=.,:\ 9 1.3'1C)7 
1.3000 Rfl..:'6'1:1 42' .. ?"I P6 1 • 3't 13 5.7. 6£' 7 1~)1.0220 0.8518 O.~7AO -0.r;02(1 
2 -7.6R7R 15.03R3 2.6220 -0.0646 0.'.063 10114.1857 9653.6574 1.3':1 0 7 1.?54-, 1.3'173 
1 • 2non -RA.5R7R 371.3?71 1.1723 5.26BO 120.4734 0.R509 0.6796 -(l.'I'f',3 
~ 
-f.. A 1 if 2 Ii •• 8952 2.16/3 -0.2376 o .3li3 1256.8?09 8285.1338 1.3072 1.30't2 1.'360n ... 
1.?OOO -R3.743? 305.7357 0.9645 5.3056 1;:'2.2079 Q.8715 0.6£1133 -O.C)25<) 
~ ~ -10.A463 1' •• 9064 1.7051 -0.3651 o .2li9 l't51.8909 6.£.':',2253 1.3008 1.3634 1.363R 
1.0 1.?000 -77.9116 24'h 7034 0.7507 5.2876 121.7589 0.8676 0.6!15f -1.050R 
!l 1.?,2.b6 14.0'.31 2. '6 f;'/t 0.0324 0.5035 I1B2.2495 10880.2696 1.36'>n 1., ?"'2H 1.3';sn 
1.?oOO R9.?730 41 /t.9')(l6 1.32 '.:7 5.2S'54 121.B~'28 0.8723 Or60P,5 -n.6~"'() 
6 ~.2R4{~ lL~.~lR2 3.? n ~18 0.2376 0.5529 1092.5529 11934.6377 1.3,.,/t 6 1.3633 1.3,.,fHl 
1.?OOO A5.8423 457.31tOI 1.4787 5.2331 120.8983 O.Ooof! 0.6A10 -n. /t'13 f t 
7 0.2?01 15.01()~ :.. L~301 0.4282 0.5-,97 1197.2591 12~54.1102 1.36/t3 ] • ~h4 5 1. ~(,06 
1.?O(,() fl2.t'fl34 438.47['5 J .5609 5.2307 J20.('730 0.0'>39 o. £1 76'. -n.24n 
8 1?-.1249 1 It. 90't 1 3. ,.,'.04 0.5955 0.6394 1272.0477 13114.8'123 1.361)1 J.3644 1.3613 
1.:'000 flO.7 Olio 517.5670 1.6802 5.2201 170.04'.7 0.8598 0.67H7. -0.0027 
~ In.(JA40 1~.()701 3.634f! 0.7188 0."'543 1528.8(l9S 13287.9113 1.3£113 1.35 c:Q 1.3i,I'> 
1.?oOn 7A.R131 525.£:305 1.6939 5.1630 118.7703 0.8371 0.66(,4 O.O'i23 
10 20.<)14Q 14.907f! 3.7416 0.9086 0.6970 1959.6801 13279.9232 1.35R9 1.3639 1.3';81 






OB NO. 11 
MOO 65 
RUN 72 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.13 RECOMP. NO. .1 
LDGR t\CCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~LPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B-6Q DEG, FWD-54 DEG, AFTc?2 OEG, HE~Nc38 DEG, 
CMU=l 
t!) 
DISK 1 PAGF 2 
ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 20.05 



































-0.0925 -0.3069 -0.3379 -0.0225 -0.6540 -0.3635 -0.0127 -0.3489 -0.3544 -0.0201 
----. - ~.--------- .. -----_ ... _ ..--- --.--.......... _... "--_._- ..... -
-_..--. -... -





- -- .... ..-... - ...... ' , ... -- ." -~ .. -- ~ .. 
_ .~--. --'" -- - .. - . 
I 
VACAL 292 RUN 72 DATE 17 OCT BO TIME 01.16 RECOMP. NO • . 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
lOB NO. Ii lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 18 AUG 80 20.15 . 
"'00 65 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/8=60 DEG, _E~D=54. DEG, AFT-n OEG, MEltN-38.0EG, .. ___ _ 
CHUa} 



















- .... ---------- --- .... ------ _____ ._ a ___ __ 












0.1059 -0.1124 _0.0132-0.0534 
-0.2350 -0.4853 -0.4116 -0.0152 -0.5273 -0.4098 -0.0085 -0.3854 -0.3732 -0.0048 
~ ...... - - .... -. -
'-~- .... -- - - -- ... _-- -----_ .. _----_. .. ,~ ..... ~. --'._-- ... _- .... - - - .. -. 
-'==~~~mM~~~~~~ __ .. ~~~ ____ .......... W ....... MW~~~~·~·~~~~~~~,.~' ~... Ed 
/2, 
!AC~L 292 RUN 72 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.16 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK t PAGE 16 
DB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AteT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 20.16 
fo40D 65 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWD~54.0EG, AFT~22 DEG, HE~N·38 DEG,._ 
CHU~l 
~~T~ PO INT 8 




























-0.0350 -0.0496 .. 





- - -_ ........ ". .... ~ ........ --. 
.2t> 
~C~L 292 RUN 72 nATE 17 nCT eo TIMf 01.17 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF. 20 
OB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 20.18 
~OD 65 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/8=60 DEG, FWD-54 OEG, AFT-22 DEG. MEAN-38 DEG, 
CMUz l 






















0.1133 ... , .... - ... - .. _ ..... _- .. 
0.1263 -0.7746 -0.1204 
0.1294 -0.2851 - ... -~ ... ~ - '--------~-- ----~.-. -_ .. -. 
-0.1064 
-0.0774 
0.1325 "-~ .. -- .. -"--" 
-0.1431 -0.0010 
0.1212 -0.0173 -0.0075 -0.0377 
-0.3544 -~.6564 -0.6528 -0.0079 -0.4963 -0.4774 -0.0048 -0.3958 -0.3848 -0.0066 
--_ .. - ---_ .. _, .... - .. - - -_ ..... -. -- ---- .. _ .. 
-._ .... - .. ---- -.. -
-"--"._---, ._,. ..... _---_ . 
• ; _~ 1 
,1 
t: !: 
...... " ~~ 
" 
'ActL 292 RUN 73 nATE 17 nCT 80 TIM F. 01.31 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF 27 
OR NO. 11 lDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sua AceT 10001 ACQ DATE 18 AUr, ao 21.5~ 
flOO 65 ~LPHA WINO ON RUN, C/A=60 nEG, FWD=54 nEG, AFT~~2 OEG, MF.~N=3B DEG, PT PA 
CMU=l S 
15.035 14.272 
SUMMARY PttGE ·1 
T NO ALPHA H Q H CUi eDH CMIi YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCRH PTPACH 
PH} THETA THR liST DELAl WFT THTH CHUTH COR cm :il 
1 1. /t3't3 15.24q4 3.19~'7 -0 .15~.9 0.5229 7.100.5792 11678.0Q05 1.3h43 1.1~(.1 1 • -:t/, -f',] 
1.~000 -R7.13QS 459. c2i2 1 .4098 6.0483 1:9.~965 0.9710 0.7721:J -0. ~·3~~:' 
2 -7..74·70 15. itA 20 2.6906 -0.3431 0.4171 27.99.9822 10177..8956 1.3"~4 1.36c;n 1 • -:t(,.(,~ 
1.?000 -A2.731; 395.34~4 1 .1811 h.0015 1?ij.~547 0.91)')5 0.767.3 -1.1(11; 5 
3 -1).fl144 15.2312 2.2125 -0./t580 0.32't6 2272.8139 8876.0039 1.307.3 1.'36119 1.3',/.6 
1.3()OO -7A.i,05ti 32 f<. f 317 0.9803 5.96 ('6 1?7.6285 0.Q~35 0.7617 -1.21~J) 
4 ~ -10.El525 15.3262 1.7426 -0.5766 0.2ll8 7468.9621 7316.8543 1.362 '3 1.3645 1.3('B 
.po 1.'3COO -71.6896 264.(31)3 o .7671 5.8~]6 1:?5.9062 0.9/tI9 0.7535 -1.?307 
5 1 .? 5',1 15. ?44Sl 3.14"2 -0.13 "'6 0.5266 21?7.2?67. 11671.5432 1.36')8 1. ,?6/tl'. 1 • ~" ]f, 
1.3000 -fl7.513P 454. «;] 76 1 .3E195 5.92;0 1:6.8710 o .9/t 7
'
• .O.75iP- -0. RC)/.4 
6 5. 4 nl~/t 14.9807 3.6326 0.03 B7 0.6124 21?5.7322 12904.4527 1.3637 1.3ti3'. 1.3655 
1.3000 Rq.?~RR 512.3375 1 .6106 5.9078 1?6.7P05 0.9(,93 0.7('00 -0.7272 
7 9.?217 15.11H3 3.0542 0.27 <;8 0.6175 2161.2750 13657.1613 1.36;> 9 1.10"d 1 • 3(,') c; 
1.3000 ~~.r473 5'.9. c'955 1.7311 5.8912 1:6.621't6 0.91)99 0.761'. --0 .[tRl~) 
8 13.2375 14.Q695 4.0975 0.5027 0.6378 20~0.5959 14280.2302 1.36'39 1.3('51 1.3",Q5 
1.3000 ~3.('04i 5Hl.77£'4 1 .1-1619 5.8911 1?7.0557 0.9725 0.76f)0 -0.2«32 
9 17.160fl 14.9445 4.1252 o .66 (:itt 0.6535 ?3~8.5e75 14549.5787 1.3(,55 1.3(".3 1 • ?,f, ':37 
1.;100(1 RO.7R3P 587.~ti05 1 .8970 5 .88 ~8 1:'6."'019 0.Q709 0.7"58 -r.oq~/t 
10 21.060~ 15.110Q 4.1974 0.8457 0.6739 2671.9286 14625.0728 1.3681 1.3660 1.36"4 
1.3000 7El.6074 609.1107 1 .9539 5.9158 137.9187 0.9695 0.7667 0.0790 
______ ._----'--__ r 
- ..... ~.----.., 
o 
"'/IC/ll 292 RUN 73 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.21 REcnMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
J08 NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 21.24 
MOD 65 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN, C/Ba 60 DEG, FWOc54 DEG, AFT~22 OEG, ME_Na38 DEG._ 
C~U=l 
)ATA POINT 1 
-0.9936 
---- - ------,--- .--.. - -.... --- .. - .. "--
-0.0013 -0.6109 






















0.0129 . 0.0888 -0.1582 
-0.0165 
-0.1498 -0.3704 -0.3411 0.0055 -0.7091 .0.3752 -0.0067 -0.3813 -0.3667 0.0185 
._----_._--------... - .... -.-.- .. -.---.. -------.. ~- ... -- -... _--
- - ""'" ....... _._ ... __ ... -. ---. ... .- ~~ .. - .... -~- - ... 
_ .. _-_ ... - .--.• -~-.-"',,--- ... _......... -----_ •.•••• -=-. """" 
~ 
-------.. ~---------------.. ---.---.-.. -----.-- - ----- .. _--
~,.q, "" 
r 
NACAL 292 RUN 73 OAT C 1 7 (lC T 80 TIME 01.29 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 21.50 
MOD 65 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWD-54 DEG, AFT=22 OEG, MEAN c 38 .. 0EG,. __ •• __ •.. ___ .. ___ ._ . 
CMU-I 


















0.1240 0.1160 -1.0734 -0.03(,1 





0.0973 -0~1077 --- - .. 0.0386 
-0.0009 
-0.3046 -0.5166 -0.4764 0.0161 -0.4812 -0.4447 0.0012 -0.4106 -0.4112 0.0148 
_ .... _",,, - -----.-
- ' .. _,",,.,,-_ ...... ~.---.-.--- .. ---.---- ' .... _.- ...... _._,.- - - _.- .. ,. -.. _,--. .- .... - .... -
Md_... ..-, ...;....,. ~ ___ "'--~,.. .... , __ 
IACAL 292 
lOB NO. 11 
HOD 65 
RUN 73 OATE 17 nCT 80 TIHF. 0].30 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
ALPHA Wl"!D ON RUN, C/Ba 60 DEG, FWD-=54 OEG, AFTr=22 DEG, HEAN-38 DEGI __ 
CMU JIl l 
· --- -.~".... ., 
Jz, 
DISK 1 PAGE 16 
ACO DATE 1B Al'G 80 21.51 







-0.7188 -0.6482 -0.8143 -0,2622 
-O.hIH7 . -1.9739 -1.1490 -0.2725 
-1.1203 
-0.4152 -1.9312 -1.8581 
-0.0926 
0.1013 0.0402 -1.1989 -0.1157 
0.1206 0.1211 
0,1217 -0,4791 -0.1754 
-0.0828 
0.1206 -0.2695 -0.0245 
0.0119 
0.1016 -0.0768 -0.0195 
-0.4057 -0.6159 -0.6141 0.0099 -0.4648 .0.4581 -0.0030 -0.4337 -0.4106 0.0247 
. ~----- -.~---- ~---




~"CAL 292 RUN 73 DATE 17 nC"( 80 TIME 0).31 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACICT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 21.54 , 
MOD 65 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B g 60 DEG, FWD-54 OEG, AFT-22 OEG, HE'N s 38 OEG,_ 
eMU-I 












0.1140 0.1239 ():) -. C 
;;j~ 
"OQ 82 ~g::; 





0.11 01 -0.0218 
_.~ •• ",_. __ a~ ~_. e _. 







-0.5324 -0.7304 -0.7213 0.0161 -0.4343 -0.5068 0.0179 -0.4103 -0.4191 0.0266 






- ---' ... ~~. '" 
\CAL 292 R liN 74 DATE 17 nCT 60 TIME 01.51 REcnHP. Nn. 1 DISK 1 PAr.r- 22 
lB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACC" 10001 AC" DATE 18 AUG 80 23.22 
100 66 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/A::60 DEG, FWOc54 OEG, AFTc:22 DEG, MFf.N=38 OEG, PT PA « G~lJcO S 
15.035 14.272 
SUMMARV PAGE 
NO ALP'HA H 
" H CLH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPAC I1 PHI THETA THRUST DELAl WFl TH1H Cf.4IJTH CDR cnHR 
1 (l,,2341 15.179(1 0.5?~l3 0.4948 0.13 94 -922.811,8 1905.28H) o .q:~3ti o. (Q~-,. O.'JI)O'l 1.?OOO 46.71 /r9 103.1?66 0.2357 0.4370 2 .4't5 7 O.Ot-1l 0.0559 O. It 1llq 
2 -3. ?f1fl3 15.539(' o .'tOEO 0.4633 0.0625 -1005.7543 1')67.31,98 o .984/t tl.C.q46 0.9 1,,:\<1 1. ?·OOO 41.4230 90.39('0 0.1 n (12 0.3199 1.5202 °.0103 0.0403 0.',229 
3 -7.AH5) 15.44A3 0.(,9JO 0.4435 
-0.0365 -102A.9?06 1113.5979 0.q~"35 o. (~Q4 (I n. ell,/t " 1 • :000 33.2730 77.1';!13 0.1243 0.3~15 1.7567 0.0120 0.0445 O."3QCJO 
4 ~ -11.7520 15.:051 0.1707 0.4289 -{).14]0 
-944.7726 572.7437 0.9842 0.~q51 n.c;r,Rl 0- 21.7070 0.0672 0.2465 1.0770 0.0074 0.0:H3 O."1c)7
" 
\0 1.=000 66.57 :2 
5 P..OIJ5 15.030?- 0.5044 0.'5010 0.1539 -953.7188 1905.0152 o .(H:t;4 O.<Cl51 O.'i~"Ol 1.?0r.o 4:·.1952 100.59f.6 0.2256 0.5U<:·8 2.9031 0.0205 0.0757 0.4252 
t:- 3.90('4 14.9521 0.6225 0.5316 0.2238 -780.2872 2285.2455 0.9864 O.~Q')1 0.'1(,,:\3 1.3000 49.5041 115.2345 0.2822 0.1579 0.6?5'5 0.0045 0.0203 0.'5112 
7 7.fl236 14 .. 9333 0.73£6 0.5442 0.3041 -703.0141 2617.7A6t1 0.C)R67 O.cQ44 O.cv,"1C) 1.?000 5:,,6173 120.9868 0.33 lIO 0.2036 0.9195 0.0065 0.076? 0.5179 
8 11.7072 14.9344 0.a8~3 0.5783 0.3757 -6q2.3591 2965.7R29 o .9R Ci8 0.(<;155 0.(U,n1 1.3000 56.963A 14Q.1't28 0.4108 0.5121 2.?306 0.0165 0.Oh60 0.'l1?2 
9 15 ./~Cl77 14.73R3 O. ~7t..·2 0.6146 0.41C;5 -4'lO.R166 3243.7785 0.QQ14 o. (,<}3R 0.rJ(..(.7 1.2000 57.fl755 160.42Ql o .45't8 0.2605 1.2182 0.0087 0.0317 f).S010 
10 19.3334 15.0454 o. ~441 0.6442 0.4212 -363.1292 3127..3139 0.9932 O. C?93n O.Q/'R7 1.3000 55.6937 161.fl982 0.4383 .0.1662 0.7478 0.0052 0.0213 0.62211 
"'- ... .. _---
NAC.AL 292 RUN 74 
o 
DATE 17 nCT 80 TIME 01.48 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 2 JOB NO. 11 lOGR AceT 31302 
• CONTRA CT 1631 
POD 66 SUB AceT 10001 
ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/81::60 OEG,.FWOD54. f)EG t AFT&22 OEG. HEAN&38 DEG, CMUAO 
ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.07 
~ATA PO INT 1 
-*"--- .. -~ "'-
w 
" o 



















... - .. ---- - "=~---" .... - ---=- _.,-
""-.,""' ...... 0.7055 
0.6548 
.. 0.6863 0.6746 
0.8327 
0.8231 """ """--. -- .. 
0.5632 0.7041 




.... -.. ~"" .. -
0.6812 
0.6937 
0.7091 0.8180 0.6457 
0.7754 0.7470 0.7600 0.7767 0.0136 0.1266 0.7606 0.7457 0.7352 0.7563 
.. -.. ---~-.... .._--
, .. ,,~ ... -- .. ~ --. -- .. 
- "'--'''-~ 
J. 





_ .. _. I 
........,...... - ..--- 'tr >-,.~~ --~..... 1 
I 
NAC~L 292 RUN 74 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.50 RFCDMP" NO. 1 'HSK 1 PAGF 14 
JOB NO If 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.19 
f.10D ·!>6 ALPHA UINO ON RUN, C/8=60.DEG, FWD-54 nEG, AFT~22 DEG f ME~N.38 DEG •. _. CMU=O 





























0.8360 0.6319 0.,6757 
0.8097 0.6381 0.6897. 0.6814 
0.7049 0.6900 0.7055 0.7488 0.2339 0.6950 
... -.~ 
0.7290 0.6993 0.6950 0.7290 
_M _ ..... _______ . ___ . __ . ___ ... ...-... __ .. ____ ~ ______ . _______ ___ _ ._~ _____ _ 
----_ .. _._----------".--- ,---- --- .. . .~ .... --
tmtrt == __ _ 
] 
- -............................ 
-_ .. _--.------ - - --
;~ 
NACAL 292 RUN 74 DAlE 17 OCT 80 TIME 01.50 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 16 
J08 NO. 11 LDGR ·.'1CCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.20 
floOD 6f> ALPHA WINO ON ~UN, C/B~60 DEG t FWD-54 OEG, AFT~22 DEG, ~EAN-38 OEG, " 
CMU=O 







o~ 7~-~ .,' 0.6529 









. --~.---- - ".--.- - _.--_. 






- ._---- _ ... - ........ -. ---~-. -. 0.8001 0.6412 
0,,6873 
0.6823 
0.6263 0.6306 0.6461 0.1594 0.2661 0.6770 0.7321 0.6968 0.7030 0.7352 
- . ------_ .. _- _.- ---- .. ----- .... -- - ~ -. -- . __ ._- -" --~ --
- r---' . -'--" ----
-___ ... _ ... __ ~_T " __ ~ ______ ... _______ .. _ .. _ 
'""'--~-----~~ ...... ~~-"'---- -"' ............... ~-~----. ~-.. - •..• -.~- .• ~.--. ~~ .::;~."""__.-.__=:L __ ~.~ + .. 1L. ___ ._~_~ ___ '*__ H ..... 
... 
.. --- -- -- -- - '-- --- - - - "' 
2 0 
NACtL 292 RUN 74 DATE 17 OCT 80 Tun: 01.51 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR· ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.22 
fJ.OD 66 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/Ba60 DEG, FWO-54 OEG, AFT~22 DEG, ME'Na38 OEG, __ . 
CMU=O 
DATA POINT 10 
0.6622 










0.6399 0.6823 0.6900 
, .. 0.6687 
w 
" w -.. 
0.6913 






0.6752 0.6554 O'~7655' - . '0.3131 0.6560 0., 7451 
----.--..-- - ---_ .. _, .... - ----_ .. --- _ .. _----- .,. -----







- .--~ .• --~--"--.---.-~ - --_.- ... -. - .. - ...... _ .. , .... t .. t •• • _. __ ...... __ .. ___ .. _ 







1G tL 292 RUN 75 nATE 17 OCT 80 T tHE 02.11 RF.COMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 24 
JB NO. 11 lDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG SO 23.49 
IflO 67 ALPHA W1NO ON RUN, C/AahO DEG, FWD z54 nEG, AFT c 22 DEG, MEAN-38 ~EGt PT PA 
CMU=l S 15.035 14.272 
SUMMARY P/GE 
NO AL9HA H o H ClH CtJH Cr"H YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THETA THR liST DElA l _ . __ WFT 'THTH CMUTH CDR CUt1~ 
1 1.:308 15.0142 2.9131 0.0925 0.4812 937.5246 10645.2~98 1. '3701 1.3f>32 1.":31)70 
1.:000 flfl.179~ 411. 1:"-5 ~5 1 .3109 5.2832 120.7824 0.8545 0.6;69 -0. 5RI~3 
2 -2.7646 15.0304 2.52']5 -0.0611 0.40]5 9?1.4967 9337.7S'H 1.3679 1.3£>35 1.31)40 
1.?rlOO -AR.6149 350.0313 1 .1326 5.2870 120 ,o7()63 0.8530 0.6173 -(l.13~1) 
3 -6.92~~ 15.2669 2.1120 -0.1876 D .3111 918 .. 4596 8183.'5757 1.36(,3 1.3(-'4(, 1.3575 
1.3000 -R4.t?240 ~04. -;/1-«:1 o .9/t33 5.3250 121 .. 1675 0.8472 0.1);69 -0. O(}4!) 
It w '" 'O.A'314 1S .. 0809 1.7458 -0.3020 0.2127 1072.5971 6863.0403 1.3626 1.3£>7(, 1.3S;QO 
" l .. ?OOO -flO.1R53 251.0763 0.7787 5.2852 120.632!' 0.8 1.92 O.6i59 -(I. en79 .p. 
~ 
-10.R/t?2 15.111'5 1.7316 - 0.3002 0.2]13 1082.~3b3 6766.8612 1.3049 1.;\63R 1.1"04 ~ 
1.?OO{) -PO.lf,44 250.01 i .5 0.7726 5.3014 121.()697 0.8510 O.6iB7 -0.G78 0 
6 1.2461 14.9431 2.8994 0.0716 D.4960 962.9676 10622.3897 1.36RO 1.'3640 1.359R 
1.3000 ~R. 5843 408.00fi6 1 .3031 5.3295 127.0610 0.8676 O.6R'l7 -0.6141 
7 5.7h93 14."632 3 .. 20f:l 0.2579 0.5477 1005.3646 11599.3503 1.3h97 1.3F-33 ~3~58 
1.3000 P5.403 Q 450.33i5 1..4542 5.3136 121.6078 0.8691 0.6(1.'57 -0.4?7R 
A 9.27(i7 14 .. 9931 3. 4/.t2 fl o .44 /t8 0.5880 977.7011 12552.7716 1.3648 1.3f>2r-, 1.351,3 
1.3CJOO R2.h369 4P.Q~(~31 1 .5763 5 .29~;8 120.9946 0.0'572 0./,fl03 -n.211)~ 
9 13.12£>1 15.0042 3.580'. 0.5885 0.£>333 1221.093~ 13049.9527 1.3661 1.3021 1.357R 
1.::000 OO.66SA 512. 5;'~28 1 .6534 5.3000 121.2163 0.8581 0.6006 -O.OCJ21 
.0 17.0203 14.9825 3.7003 0.7367 0.6b Q O 1500.7682 13451.1850 1.3688 1.3638 1.3h03 
1.3000 7A.739b 532.1557 1 .7249 5.2958 121.4325 0.B609 0.6806 0.0560 
.. 
• 
-oil' . \. 
ACAL 292 RUN 75 DATE 17 nCT 80 TIME 02.11 REcnMP. NO. 1 
OR NO. 11 U)GR .ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 







20.7 0 56 
1.3000 
C~IU=l 





CDH CMH YM Rl 
DElAl WFT THTH CMUTH 
0.8217 0.6770 1909.7293 13174.5570 
1.6866 5.2487 119.8825 0.8365 
5 ~rzx;;n;;=z;---"- ~tzr "~ ____ ",,-----_~:......l.... ~~~ ___________ ., 
...... .. '-"'1 
... ' 
DISK 1 PAGE 25 
ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.49 
PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPI\CH 
CDR CDHR 
1.3643 1.3"?3 1.3'151 
0.6693 0.152't 
NACAL 292 
JOB NO. 11 
RUN 75 DATE 17 OCT 80 
lDGR ACCT 31302 
TIME 02.07 
-----~ 4 " 
.. 
a 
RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 2 
HOD 67 
CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT IIJOOI ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.31 
ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B a 6a DEG, F~Da54 OEG, AFTa22 OEG, ME'N-380EG. g ••••• _ 
CMU=1 .4 





... - - - .. ----.. ~ 
0.7642 0.0094 
_ ••• ---- .... -- .-.•• __ •• OF', ___ • 






-0.0675 o .4W03 
-O.103n_ ... 0.4040 
-0.5391 
0.8730 0.7984 
0.8651 0.B621 0.1608 -0.0714 
0.8624 --- .... - .P- __ . ___ . .,.. - __ ... ___ _ 0.3211 0.5747 
0.7532 
O.86i7 0.4420 0.6988 
0.8511 0.7713 0.6249 
0.7507 
0.6129 0.4212 0.4281 0.7130 0.0068 0.3896 ~Li 1674 0.4231 0.3989 0.7494 
.. - -- .. --
- --- --* -. - - ~ .. -----.- -~ .----- -- -.. -~ ... ~ 
- ... ----- ---- ----- .. --.. ----- ..... - .• - .. ~.- .... ,.. '0. - - -.-- -- _ __ __ ."0- ... ~ 
IIIIII_"'_"' __ .'_~ -~- .... -.... " C ___ .... ,.-'Z_"_ .. 
. "" 
? 
NAC/IL 292 RUN 75 DATE 17 nCT 80 TIME 02.10 
RFC(lr-tP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 1n 
LDGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.45 
J£lf\ NO. 11 
~100 67 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG,FWD~54 DEG, AFT~22 DEG, ME~NE~8 DEG t 
CMU~l 
OATA POINT 8 
0.0872 
.. ------._- _ .. - .......... - .. __ .. --























0.3437 0.7699 0.1687 0.3424 
------_. ----- --.',,---- _.-
-0.2469 
-0.0457 0.5774 
----, ... -. 
0.5848 
0.6881 
.. -- --- ..... - --.~-. 0.7196 
0.7544 < 
0.7386 
0,,7674 0.3883 0.3759 0.7581 
..... -........ - -.- -
------.-- ... --_.-------_ .. _ .. - - -- ... -_ ..... --"' . .,.--- .. ,..._,,_ ..... --
.' .- ... --," - -.. --.- . -





NACAl 292 RUN 75 DATE 17 nCT 80 TIME 02.10 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 18 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR- ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACC! 10001 ACO DATE 18 AUG 80 23.46 
MOD 67 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, .FWD E54 DEG, AFTE22 DEG, ME.Na38 OEG, __ _ 

























0 6 7766 0.3103 
-0.1181 o. ~;430 
-0.0664 0.0181 0.4452 
-1.0770 






~'=---' -- - -- --- -" -- -------- -.. .. ~ .. 0.8852 0.3634 0.6079 
0.6909 
0.8861 0.5112 0.7335 
0.7083 
0.8748 0.6771 0.7368 




NM:Jl '- 292 RUN 75 DATF. 17 nCT 80 
2(> 
J[II) Nn. 11 T HIF. 02.11 RFcnNP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGF 27 LOGR .~CCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
i~()D 67 SUB ACCT 10001 
ALPHA WJND ON RIIN, C/R=60 OEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT=22 DFG, MF~N~38 DFG, 
CMU=l 
ACO DATE lR AUG ao 23.4n 










O.B943 0.8953 0.8741 
0.4;;a 5 
0.7ft: .. o .h ?'l4 
-O.flIrt) 0.7247 
0.2345 0.4830 
0 .. f!9(.5 0.~296 
0.8948 0.5870 
O.H911 0.7321 
0.2754 0.089~· 0.1005 0.7941 0.2022 0.2742 0.7873 
• 
. .-~-----_~.~.":.-'!:' __ ~ _.2_.8_ L _ 








0.3804 0.344Cf 0.77:;\0 
- ...... 
"-~ ... 
:~L 292 RUN 7f. DATE 17 nCT 80 TH-IE 02.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 27 
~ NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 0,,71 
~O 68 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B=60 OEG, FWD=54 OEG, AFT=22 DEG, MF.~N=38 DEG, PT PA 
OW=2 c ... 15.06 14.272 
SUMMARY Pf.GE 
NO ALPHA H o H CLH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFr.H PTPf.RU PT P/iCH . 
PH) lHfTA TI~UST DELAl WFT THTH CMUTH COR COHH. 
1 1 • ~(:O6 15.?81A 3.6(' 2 9 -0.7073 0.7613 4645.?129 13928.5078 I.A<;I90 1.nn94 I.Ben7 
1.?O()() -7Q.011° 53-{.31()2 1 .5401 8.2CJ32 2631.1';99 1.8175 1.03~'1 -1.746't 
7. -7 .. 4fl51 IS.?077 3.150~ -0.9269 0.6378 4695.0600 12392.9881 1. A976 1.1\973 I.Ho45 
1.?,(\OO 
-73.6041 473.2(-,08 1 .3268 8.1953 2 6 :~" ~ ? 21, 1.8250 1.041A -I.c(-'REt 
3 -6.63"),6 lS.070R 2.6967 -1.0972 0.')0(,8 46~3.9084 10917.8')03 I.AR9S 1.~ol1 1.W178 




0-10 .. 6667 15.4113 2.1924 -1.1804 0.3626 4692.3816 9455.7736 l.fHl'l7 I.RRRS 1tHonr; 
1.?OOO -61.70i5 361.25fO 0.,9293 8.1638 i?:11.8754 1.R050 1.0350 -7.21?~ 
5 1 .54?6 15. (l721~ 3.6625 -fl.7311 0.7690 4677.6476 13781.696R 1. R 97. 3 1.HAR3 1 • W'111 
1.:000 -78&7109 529. ("432 1 ,54'51 8.1960 263.4680 1.8'168 1.0516 -1. -{fi2i 
6 5,,5 Q Q{, 15.1137 4 .. 16£18 -0.4812 O.8H42 4653.?982 15339.1121 1. R'I7.1> 1.AQ04 }.Bo03 
).?OOO ~fl3.41It6 597.0 fl4 7 1.7698 8.1911 2621.4559 1.8516 1.0501 -1.5313 
7 9.61RO 15.1729 4.5')43 -0.2590 0.9754 47r~.5137 16566.0668 I.R9l7 1.Annn 1.RC};:JR 
1.::000 -flh.7442 651.5R19 1 .'1462 8.1593 .,2.6601 1.8388 1.04't9 -1.303Q 
R 13. 6?~11> 15 .O3/~0 4.9B02 0.0203 0.9995 493A.?818 17786.5117 I.R9A6 1.AAflO 1.8QIQ 
1.?OOO 09.71>60 704.8597 2 .14R 1 8.15 £6 262.6999 1.8561 1.0495 -1.07.91 
9 17.6344 15.056A 5.7.9f.0 0.3243 1.0488 5176.')5RO lR890.5078 I.A943 I.Rn62 I.RQ?4 
1.3000 ~6.4962 752.3-(36 2.3153 8.13-'3 261..6581 1.8459 1.0448 -0.7?O4 
LO 21.6721 14.A779 5,· 6244 0.6351 1.0656 5524.1062 19741.8739 I.R9fJR I.BA7R I.RoIR 




NACAL 292 RUN 76 DATE 17 nCT 80 TIMF. 02.19 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF ;> 
JOH ~IO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO OATE 18 AUr. BO 2?55 
toAOD 68 ALPIfA WINO ON RUN, C/B=f.O OEG, FWD c 54 OEG, AFT c 22 DFG, ME.AN=38 OFG, 
C ~1lJ=2 

















r'. H82 8 0.4522 














NACAL 292 RUN 76 nATE 17 OCT 00 TIMF. 02.21 RF.COMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 P." GF. lIt J(lB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
Mon 68 ALPHA ~IJNO ON RIJ~', C/B=60 OF.G~ J:WD.::54 OEG, AFT.::22 DEG, MEIN
c
38 OEG, 
ACCI DATE 19 AUG Af) 0.()7 
C ~11l=2 












o • 7C) niL 0.<0255 














O.746 l • 
0.1706 0.1564 0.8044 
-- ......... -"""'""""1 
4 
NIIC/lt 292 RUN 7(' OA TE 17 OCT 80 /2-
JflS .. ~n.. 11 TIMF 02.22 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
nISt< 1 PAGr In lDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUR Accr 10001 
/:00 68 ALPHA W1NO ON RIW, C/B~60 DEG, FWD-54 OEG, AFT-n OF.G, HFftN-38 OFG, ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 O.OIl 
CfJlJ=2 






















0.1483 -0.1025 -0.0927 0.7889 0.1402 0.0813 0.8037 









0.1334 0.1228 0.7951 
A 
NACfl L 292 
J (IR "II) • 11 
1-100 6R 
RUN 76 DATE 17 OCT 80 TrMF G2.7.2 RECOMP. NO. 1 
LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUI~ ACCT 10001 
ALPHA W1ND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT~22 DEG, ME~N=3B OEG, 
C~U=2 




-0.5071 -0.36't8 -0.5224 -0.0041 
nlSK 1 




ACO DATE 19 AUG RO 0.20 











0 .. 9026 0.3932 
(\.B970 0.6071 







0 .. 7;74 
0.7944 0.0813 0.0787 0.7944 
...... - . .----.~.-.-.--
NACAL 292 RUN 77 nATE 17 nCT 80 TIMF 02.33 RFCOMP. NU. 1 nlSK 1 PAGF 22 
JOR 1\'0. 11 LOG\? ACr,T 31302 CilNTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG RO J7.02 
MOO 69 ALPHA W J NO ON RUN, C/ Re60 OEG, FWD r::54 OEG, AFT c 22 DEG, MEtN c 38 DEG, PT PA 
rt1 C~~U=4 S 
14.67 14.272 
SUMMARY P~GE 
PT NO ALPHt. H P H ClH CDH CMH YM Rl ~lP-fCH PT Pc:r~H PTPACH 
PHI TH ETA THP IJS T ()ElAL WFT THTH tt.-,UTH COR CDltH 
1 ('.OltOl 7.t-51:? 5.09(3 -2.3079 0.9801 61~1.5186 9761.4133 1.Qlti5 1.(l·6il. 1.q'~I<1 ~ 1.?OOO -65.6't3R 403.1075 1 .92 c;·u B.13~8 268.9822 3.7343 1.4<)21 -3.AnOl 
'2 -2 .. ?~2'2 7.A643 4.3 I tC:9 -2 .5093 0.8344 6074.0659 8999.7fl93 1.q4~fl 1. C./, (,0 I.94°Ft 
1.?!100 -60.021.0 :3 71.7966 1.6552 8.1202 208.7747 3.6303 1.4701 -3. <?79't 
':I 
-6.4114 7.960il 3.6741 -2.7105 0.68]0 '3907.9251 8121.0009 1.9511 1.9'tC)0 1.94/~ 7 
1.?000 -53.'2061 339.1429 1.3882 o .13 1tO 269.6064 3.597-[ 1 .'1-6 I t4 -It. I 7~0 
I- ~ -10.4A75 7.86';4 3.0323 -2.9016 0.5107 60]0.3297 7247.1!i55 1.9472 1 .94 -, 7. 1.9473 
\.Jl 1.?()On -46.261R 310.9;>25 1 .1702 8.1335 269.5858 3.6389 1.'.733 -it. 37,0 
5 1.t?077 7.751 0 5.0960 -2 .2501 0.9789 601H.0846 9924.3129 1.9 l t31 1. ~ 511'1 1.q'Oq 
1.:7000 -66.1007 406.7717 1.9335 8.1437 270.2166 3.7027 1.4R70 -3.7/t~i2 
r 
EI ' 6.0332 7.6705 5. 81 ~3 -1 .9401 1.1293 6175.3208 10793.5019 1.9475 1. ~l/t2 i 1.9'l10 
1. ?·()OO -71.561R 41~3. 41 98 2.2111 8.1233 2f19.'i'125 3.72;'0 1.4907 -3.'.309 
i .• ". 10.]576 7.774f'. 11.3349 -1 .5762 1.2432 6217.7873 11609.8061 1.C)!tR2 1. S3Q6 1.94i.5 
1.?0I10 -7(-'.0270 4 77. B081 2.4260 B« 132 i t 269 .. 5441 3.0826 1.'t814 -~.0597 
(I )4.1537 7.5934 6. ~364 -1 .2490 ) .3462 (-,799.0403 12210.6456 1.9496 ] • 93 Q I:, 1.9'.?3 
1. ?OOO -79.7923 503. fl2 81 2.6676 8.1075 2"8.0075 3.7603 1.4C)74 -? 746/t 
0 ]A.2'i30 7.427Fl 7.6115 -0.0313 1.4586 6481.2=03 12937.2'l19 1.C)(~oC) 1 • c-.,.o 11 1.Q430 
1.?OOO -A3.771A 535.11216 2 .91t «:4 8.1163 2F!9.?546 3.8520 I.5IF!4 -?,.3477 
10 22.3R61 7.4375 8.0664 -0.3439 1.5253 6624.1240 13663.8149 1.9523 1.';1422 1.9427 
1.:000 -trl.55f17 565.2999 3.1700 8.1070 269.2349 3.8453 1.5140 -1.8579 
4 
-~~--~"-~-~-.--- . - -----~-------
.... 
~ f 
NAC~L 292 RUN 77 nA TE 17 nCT 80 TH1F. 02.29 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOR NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 
~OD 69 ftLPHA W)ND ON RUN, C/A=60 DEG, FWD=54 OEG, AFT£22 ~EG, MEAN=38 OEG, 
CMU=4 


















....-·-~-· .. a "'., 
o 
DISK 1 P"G~ ? 
ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 16~4? 
o .' .. 37.'t 
0.3984 
0.4401 -f).6185 -0.1600 o .3f,'ii) 
0.4368 -0.3320 0.2315 . 
0.3Cl 17 
0.'.293 0.0000 0.3163 




JOn ~O. 11 
RUN 77 OA TE 17 OCT 80 
lOGR ACCT 31302 
TIME 02.31 
9' 
RFCOf.1P. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAr.F lit 
CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
ACO DATE 19 AU~ Rn Ih.~q 
1-TlO 6C! ALPHA WIMo ON RON, ClR=60 DEG, FWO=54 nEG, AFTc:22 DEG, HEI'N=38 nEG, 
C:'<IJ=4 


























0.0610 -0.1R43 -0.0685 0.3904 0.0259 -0.1479 0.3960 -0.1133 -0.111~ 0.3977 
• 







JOB NO. 11 
t1nn 69 
RUN 77 DATE 17 nCT 80 TIMF. 02.32 RECOMP 0 NO. 1 
If)GR ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1631 sus ACCT 10001 
ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 OEG, FWD=54 nEG, AFT~72 DfG, MF~Nc38 DEG, 
CMU=4 



















p ". ~--P-~'. "1-- ." «" 
/-;';. 
nISK 1 PAra: H1 
ACO f)ATE 19 AUG AO 17.00 
0.4398 
0.3QQO 
O. 451 5 - o. 51 00 -0.0865 
0.3nc.;r-, 
0.4455 -0.2168 0.2'16 "' 
I) • 3Cj5/~ 
0.4477 0.0605 0.3312 
0.(1505 -0.2710 -0.1461 CI.3960 0.0166 -0.1728 0.3923 -0.1418 -0.151') (I .. 400Q 
= 'Fe e'. kt md'bb" __ ~ ___ ~~ __ L .. __ . _____ _ 
....... ...., -.,-...... 
2c 
NACI'L 292 RUN 77 OA TEl 7 n C T B 0 TIMF. 02.33 RECONP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGF 20 
JOB NO. 11 lOr,R ACGl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACC)" 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 17.01 
~ .. 
~l(1D 69 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/A=60 nEG, FWD a 54 DEG t AFT=?2 DEG, MEfiN=3B DEG, CMU=4 






















o. 3;~f' n 
0,,4503 -0.~374 0.2692 
0.4495 0.0996 0.3:191} 
o. 3~84 
-0 .. 0291 -0.5196 -0.4475 0.3904 0.0326 -0.2486 0.3904 -0.2019 -0.2037 0.3929 
i*e't d' • __ ~:::: 
'T - --,~ "Y' .... 
ACAL 292 RUN 78 DATE 17 [JCT 80 TIMF 02.43 RFCnMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGF 20 
[IS ~tO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU B AceT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 19.21 
"'00 70 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/8=60 OEG, FWO=54 OEG, AFTc22 DEG, ~E'Nc38 OEG t PT PA C~U=O, AUGMENTOR 2 S 
14.82 14.296 
SUMr~ARY P~GE 
r NO ALPHA H Q H CLH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCflH PTP/ICH PHI THETA THRlIS T DELAL wFT .THTH OHJTH COR COHR 
] 0.19A5 10.f06~ O. I~057 0.3040 0.1279 -61~.31a8 1616.2148 0.9AR9 o. ct)') 0 O.QfllC} ; 1.?OOO 53 • .l546 73."(019 0.2650 0.~716 1.498A 0.0103 0.0395 0.7.61+4 
2 -?7 /,74 11.016R 0.23i3 0.2952 O.O2!>8 
-651.9319 1062.9803 0.9905 0.,,961 0.9"04 1 • ?OOO 3tl.A034 56.6'i~1 o .14 ~3 0.0427 0.2174 (l.OfH4 0.0044 0.2Q07 
~ 
-7.7727 10.~6[t4 o .061/t 0.2907 -0.OH54 
-652.21 /t5 3'59.88(,5 O.9~04 ().~q6ft 0.99(\7 1.:000 11.Q7.'+3 43.~'317 0.0283 0.0426 0.]853 0.0012 O.004!> 0.21162 
I.. 
-1l.A7R3 10.7746 -0.2 b25 0.2980 
-0.2141 
-477.1844 -1061.0587 0.9['05 o. c'C17 2 0.9(')29 U) \0 1.?000 -43.475Q 60.0719 
- 0 .2005 0.1076 0.4219 0.0028 Oe01l4 0.2A65 0 
~. ("'.7102 10.7600 0.4249 o .3128 0.1277 -666.4?90 16'1A.01)19 0.9Q04 0.C'9£'1.. 0.'1 0 36 I.Z000 53.6422 77.0896 0.27 &1 O. 51B 1 1.6]90 0.0110 0,0550 0.2578 
f /·.12$16 10. (,(,71 0.1l0[16 0.3298 0.2260 -465.8161 2191.0989 0.9A95 O. ~950 0.9Q41 1.2noo 60.7377 97.1211 0.3909 0.4259 1.4233 0.0098 0.04'>4 O.2R43 
7 P.14()5 10.654R 0.7730 0.3389 0.3269 
-374.2364 2690.4128 0.90C'A o. C·q/fC 0.9"[.6 1.:00n fo6. ?263 122.0913 0.5179 0.496'. 1,,(,496 0.0114 0.0530 O.2Rt;R 
8 16.03P6 10./t 233 1.1310 o .i~ 762 0.4543 
-319.0736 4130.8759 0,c}950 0. C;961 0.9QR3 l.?nno 67.1675 1 73. 6625 0.7720 0.0745 o G 1665 0.0011 O.OOAO O./tAft! 
q 19.9166 10.47A6 1.0959 0.5 B77 0.4427 -180.7605 4175.7637 0.9942 n. c;94!:> 0.9Q74 1.?OOO 61.7966 176.9161 0.7560 0.3784 1.1011 0.0077 0.0407 0.5469 
.... illllllIII ___________________ ..... =_-__________ -.-----............... -----. - .~-____ __, __ ~ __  _J 
~. 
Nt.CA L 292 RUN 78 DATE 17 OCT 80 TIMF 02 e39 RECOMP. NO. 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
Hnp 70 
ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWDa::54 OEG, AFT~22 I)FG, MEAN=38 DfG, 
C~lI=O, AUGMENTOR 2 




0.4785 0.5063 0.5341 0.0018 


















0.5249 0.5156 0.5218 0.5082 0.0370 0.5286 0.5199 0.5218 
4 
..... -, .... "'" 
o 
t nISI{ 1 PA 1;1': ;> 














NACAl ?92 RUN 7 P. DATE 17 OCT 80 TIHF. 02.42 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAr.F 14 
~ 
Jrm "D. 11 LrlC;R ACeT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
Mon 70 ALP~A WJND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=54 OEG, AFT=22 DEG t MF'Nc38 DEG, 
cru=o, AUGHENTOR 2 
DATA POINT 7 
























0.4779 0.5057 0.5292 0.1768 0.5150 0.5199 0.5261 
.. 
b» -----.~.,------











NACAL 292 RUN 7ft OATE 17 nCT 80 TIME 02.42 RECOMP. NO. 
JOB NO. 11 LQGR ACCT 31302 CClNTRAC"( 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 70 ~LPHA WINO ON RUN, C/8=60 DEG, F1W=54 OEG, AFT&:22 l)FG, ME~Nz:38 OEG, 
C~U=Ot AUGMENTOR 2 
nATA POINT 9 
0.4499 
0.50BR 0.4553 
0.4363 o .497B 
0.4334 0.4500 0.5199 0.1928 















0.46lH 0.4501 0.4599 0.5088 0.1990 0.4661 0.5075 0.4686 
'~ 
;)b 
1 OISK 1 PAt;r: 1st 
ACO OATE 19 AUG 80 lq.26 
a .4') c3 0.'t5(11} 
a.45ft7 
0.4606 0.46')(. 








NACAL 292 RUN 7A OATE 17 nCT 80 TIME 02.41 RECO~iP. NO. 
Jpf\ NO. 11 '.OGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
NOD 70 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FHO=54 OEG, AFTc22 DEG, ME~N·38 DEG, 
C~'U=O, AlJG~\ENTOR 2 
DATA POINT 5 






















1 DISK 1 PAGE 10 
ACO nATE 19 AUG an lq.?7 
Ii 
I 




0.4 . fIB 
(I ./t 751 
0.4 f:33 
".'tRl i 
0.5422 0.5385 0.5267 0.5329 0.1397 0.5193 0.5113 0.5354 0.5292 0.5119 
4 




JACtL 292 RUN 79 nATE 17 OCT 80 TIHF 02.55 RECOHP., NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF 27 
DB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONT RACT 1631 SUB ACGT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 19.4R 
,·'00 71 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 OEG, FWn=54 UEG, AFT=?2 DEG, Mf'N a 38 DEG, PT PA 
CHUa 1, AIJGMENTOR 2 S 14.83 14.296 
SUMMARY P/lr,E 
T NO AlPH.~ H o H ClH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCAH 
PHI THETA THRlISl DELAL WFT THTH CMlITH COR CmlR 
1 1. 5~f\3 ]0.7392 2.5221 -0.~216 0.58(13 2()?3.3C!64 9747.7.932 1.3C?iR7 1. "3 Q?'. 
I.~oon -fllt. ';77 It 369.1337 1 .:> 768 5.4651 1:0.6225 0.8959 0.58U -0.8n7~ 
2 -2.5319 10. 50't'~ 2.1639 -0.3743 0.4552 2028.6060 8401.3779 1.3965 1.3Q47 
1.:000 -AO.1654 313.1769 1 .3462 5.'1603 130.5831 0.9156 o .srn,t -0.'":.61P 
3 -6.6Cl?4 10.7274 1.7093 -0.4842 0.3151 2099~2957 7117.4429 1.4012 1.3QnO 
1.?000 -74.lnU~ 250.7'.24 1.0655 5.4563 1?0.9791 0.8993 0.5All -1 .. ')6")1-
4 -10.740/• 10.6730 1.3636 -0.5780 0.1845 2300.2057 5853.0501 1.3996 ~~3~;ii? 
1.?000 -67.027't 21 '~.603lt 0 .. 8525 5.49(18 131.9102 0.9103 0.5865 -l,~ U)1*5 
5 w 1.63.Q R 10.l,036 2 .. 5600 -0.22';3 0.1)&"6 2070.7C":79 9650.5098 1.3995 1 .. ~~903 \0 
VI 1.300n -fl4.f1024 3(,,£1.2834 1 .59U4 5.4831 131.5962 0.9237 0.5(109 -0.f::~07 
6 5.6A22 10.:730 2.9529 -0.0820 0.7270 1965.5)91 10871.7204 1.39R6 1.391lQ 
1.?(WO -AfI.4097 41f,.00f6 1.8494 5.4589 I?O .9975 0.9302 0.5919 -0.6739 
7 9.7710 10.555(.. 3.7fl'!5 0.1078 0.8338 1947.(..3~3 12189.2952 1.3997 1.,q1lO 
1.3000 rR.122" 4 71. MiOI 2 .0778 5.4638 1 ~l.] 068 0.9143 0.'5814 -O.47~S 
8 13.8613 10.47QR 3.6539 0.3465 0.9lt77 1930.5610 13375.5531 1.3Q93 1.3971 
].300n A4. ~819 527.1938 2.3353 5.4763 I?Jl.5c;55 0.9249 0 .. 5911 -0.24'.6 
9 17.911A 10.3160 3. SB2 8 0 .. 5700 1.0379 20?H.Q?61 14322.89~(6 1.3992 1.3962 
1.3000 HI.l'544 563.4A03 2 .5729 5.4455 130.8020 0.9339 0.5 tj26 -0.(}22(. 
10 22.0't69 10.4358 4.2137 0.8261 1.09)9 2131.7465 15371.1791 1.3987 1. 39M. 
1.3000 78.9069 608.3545 2.7695 5.4679 131.5766 0.9287 {) .5Q20 0.2347~ 














.... ~ ~ 
I. ~. _.~ ... 'SJI:ac. ~-"~f~. _____ . _ ... _ ... _ 
OJ 
~'ACAL 292 RUN 79 DATE 17 nCT 80 T H1F 02.51 RFcnHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 P~r.r: 7 
JOB 1"0. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
Mno 71 ALPHA W1NO ON RU~, C/8=60 OEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT u 22 OFG, ME'N=38 OEG. 
C~1U=1, AUGMENTOR 2 
nATA POINT 1 
0.3671 0.4204 0.4656 0.Q712 
0.3133 -1~106 
0.(l959 



















AC(I DATE 19 AlIG AO lQ.:·".\ 








o .'t470 0.3R14 0.3225 0.5343 0.0792 0.3479 0.5436 0.3504 0.3170 O.52!;l 
.. 
-- ~.- .......... 
K 
NACAl 292 R liN 7Q nATE 17 [lCT 80 TIME 02.53 RFCOMP. NO. t OISK 1 r.~GF 14 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sus, ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 19 Aut; S\o lQ.44 
f-If)f) 71 ALPHA ~IlNfI ON RUN, C/A=60 DF.G, HIO=54 DEG, AFY;::22 DFG, MF.I1NI:38 DEG. 
C~U=l, AUGMENTOR 2 
~ 






















0.3182 0.5454 0.1213 0.3194 0.5479 0.3232 
~_ U· tt .. 










-- .......... ..........., 
f2 
'''ACtL 292 RUN 79 flATE 17 nCT 80 THiF 02.5t• Rf:COMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF l~ 
JOB NO. 11 l D.GR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS AceT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG RO 19~45 
~lno 71 ALPHA WlND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=54 OEG, AFT c 22 OFG, MF~N=38 DEG, 
CMU=l, AUGMENTOR 2 




0.1869 0.23r9 0.4037 0.0792 


























0.4569 0.3145 0.3064 0.5355 0.1349 0.3182 0.5386 0.3182 0.292R 0.53flO 




JOB NO. 11 
RUN 79 OA TEl 7 0 C T 80 TIME 02.55 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
LOGR,ACCT 31302 cnNT RACT 1631 SUB ACCl' 10001 
f.lOD 71 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B=60 OEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT~22 OEG, MEAN=38 DEG, 
CMUa 1, AUGMENTOR 2 




















0.2179 0.1962 0.5't42 0.1523 0.2QS5 0.5386 0.3033 
ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 19.47 






f -, 5395 
0.5270 
0.2860 0.52A7 
.... _ ........ _---------- ----~- ----~- - -------~-----------"--~-~-~----------------------------
...... 
. \. 
\CAL 292 KUN 80 DATE 17 OCT 80 T1MF 03.47 RfCOMP. NO. 1 015K 1 PAr.~ 2{' 
JB NO. 11 LDGR !,-CCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG 8n 21.4R 
400 72 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B=60 nEG, FWOc54 OEG, AFT~22 OEG, MEANc38 OEG, PT PA Ct"U=2, AUGHENTOR 2 S 
14.85 14.296 
SUMMARY PAGE 
r ~10 ALPHA H (l H ClH COH Cf'H YH Rl PTPFf,H PTr-CIlH PTPACH 
PH! THETA THRUST DELAL \-1FT 'TH1H CMUTH COR CDHF: 
1 ? .0/1'>7 10.6F.17 ?t.l l tI6 -0.9516 0.7218 5574.7726 17593.3~3a l.q264 1. (·?i? l.q766 
F l.?ono - -r!. • (, ?,f.~ 6 488.9929 1.8705 8.2le& 2"9.'+066 1.8613 0.8765 -1.82f~2 
2 -7.7"83 10.MH2 ?76 c 5 -1.1714 0.5773 5517.2234 11059.2460 1.9270 1.'2041l 1.97A4 
1. ?(;oO -£,7.07?1 427. P.97.3 1.5925 8.2247 26'9.9243 1.8Q69 o .fUl60 -2.0515 
? 
-to .';1'<.0(, lO.({S53 2.21~3 -1.2731 U.4174 5'> BS .1 ?I, 8 9790.5314 1.9~43 1.(2'>j 1.°,)/4 
-' 
1.?Ono -60.1~93 378.4'571 1.2875 8.2281 270.6113 1.82'15 0.8705 -7.1'.37 
4 -10.5123 10.!J39r, I.Bor6 -1 .4471 0.2i<;4 5801.7t:tlO 8255.8484 1.92RB 1.'279 1. 0 7 0 8 
1 • 2' Of!f) -51.7113 330.5217 1.0486 8.2039 270.2882 1.8890 0.S3A41 -7.3313 
.p-
5 o 0 1.8137 10.6522 3.1777 -0.9800 0.70~5 55R9.5669 12?98.0747 1.9763 ].~7.01 1.Y707 
1.?Ono -77.A?4C) 480.20':8 1 .83 Q2 8.1 'i3 5 26'9.~835 1.8£.69 O. R7C)2 -1.85':2 
6 f..0139 10.4754 3.6929 -0.7721 0.8546 5568.6e60 13005.2046 1.9250 1. c:.7~3 1.9792 
1. ?-OOO -78.1896 53('.5!'24 2.1339 8.1742 209.7430 1.896' 0.S3854 -1.6')76 
1 1.9ftfiO 10.fl560 3.1517 -0.9477 0.71 ?7 5577.8198 12504.7716 1.9303 1.<:75() 1.97,,0 
1.:?oOf) -73.2627 485.(1512 1.8236 8.1870 269.85?3 1.8309 o .ft~ 93 -1.A171 
e 5.'n16 10.5645 3.""55 -0.7754 0.8712 5563.1919 13789.9350 1.9279 ].C:72~ 1.9784 
1.?000 -7B.Cl555 537.3£'13 2.11 <'2 8~1685 2(,9.5]17 1.8791 0.8R06 -1.6560 
~ 1 ("1.0("70 10.4598 4.14H -0 .~434 1.0113 5611.9712 15164 .1495 1.93"'2 J.c73; 1.":1729 
1.?OnO -P.2.:'374 594.21t6 2.40;! 8.1618 269.4445 1.897'. 0.8846 -1.47Hl 
10 14.253Cl 10.404/. 4.5813 -0.2605 1.1361 5675.0432 16409.4015 1.92C;3 1.t:225 1.9265 
1.3000 -F6.7449 648.1696 2.685l 8.1721 270.0824 1.9120 0.8890 -1.1496 
• 




r'" ~" .. 
eC/lL 292 RUN 80 nATE 17 OCT 80 TIME 03.41 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB hCCT 10001 












1. ::·000 B6.0126 
CMlJ=2, AlIf,MENTOR 2 
SUMt~ARY P tGE 
CLH COH Cf.1H YM RL 
TIlR LIST OELAL . HFT THTH CMUTH 
5.0508 0.0424 1.2552 5183.8208 17503.6023 
690.] 078 2 .9867 8 .. 1608 270.0981 1.9540 
5.4190 0.3819 1.3653 5966.5157 18775.91~; 
750.4836 3.2800 8.1622 270.4025 1.9·if":·~ 
~ .. '-.-
~..., 
nISK 1 PAGE 21 
ACO OATE 19 AUG 80 21.40 
-. 
PTPFCH DTPCRH PTP .. \Crf 
f.OR CDHR 
1.Q7.89 1.9252 1.9178 
0.H9113 -O.R558 




~'AC t L 292 R UN no DATE 17 OCT 80 T 111E 03.44 RECOMP. NO. 1 nrSK 1 PAGI: 10 JOB t>!O. 11 lOr.R ACeT 31302 C ONT RA GT 1 63 1 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 19 .~IJG RO 21.1tl ~10D 72 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=54 nEG, AFTr::72 DEG, MF"N=38 OEG, 
CMIJ=2, AIJGt"ENTOR 2 





0.3366 0.3780 0.4381 0.2054 



















0.2722 0.53 b3 0.0754 0.2475 0.5346 0.2679 










_____ .~~-~\ -"cF>-"4 .. 




~IACtL 292 RIIN flO OA TE 17 OCT 80 TIME 03.45 RECOt-1P. NO. 1 IlISK 1 PAf.f 1P 
JOA NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 72 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/A=60 DEG, FWD=54 nEG, AFT c 22 DEG, ME~N=38 nEG, 
CMU=2, AUGMENTOR 2 
[)A T f. PO I NT '3 



















0.3997 0.2202 0.2004 0.5501 
0.6U5 -0.1655 
0.6049 0.1599 
0.1058 0.2118 0.5445 0.2537 







O. 54't 7 
O.ltR?5 
0.2252 0.~43'3 
- --------..... .. - ----------------
~ 
-- -......... -~ 
, -
Nt-CAL 292 R UN no fJA fE 17 OCT 80 T HtF 03.46 RFCOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PM;F r:(\ 
; 
Joe NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SU B ACCT 10001 
HOD 72 ALPHA \01 J NO ON RUN, C/ R=60 OE~, FWD ::54 OEG t AFT=22 DFG, MFAN=38 OEG t 
Cr-'U=2, AUGHENTOR 2 
DIITA P01NT 10 

















.p- 0.6070 -0.1~219 
0.6070 -0.1551 
0.5998 0.189'7 
0.3904 0.1967 0.1670 0.5315 0.1225 0.2128 0.5247 0.2184 
• 
'zr' 











NACAl 292 RUN 80 nATF 17 OCT AD Tn,F. 03.47 RECOMP. NO. 1 
.. lOA f\!n. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
r40n 72 ALPHA WINO ON RU~, C/A=60 OEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT=22 OEG, ME~N=38 DEG, 
ert.U=2 t AUGMENTOR 2 





-0.0291 -0.0176 0.2450 0.1361 
-(1.0729 -2.9124 
-(). 23 B.'t 
-} ,,0961 0.0868 
:::::" 
DISK 1 PA(;F 24 
ACO DATE 19 Alit, nCl 7.1.47 
-1.4258 0.5~·12 
-(l.~4R6 -3.6216 






















0.5235 0.1874 O.IAoA 0.')346 




JACAl 292 RUN 81 OATE 17 Del 80 TIMF. 03.58 REcnMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 P I\r.r 77 
IDA NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 19 AUG 80 22.37 
''''00 73 ALPHA WJNO ON RUN, C/8=60 DEG, FWOc54 nEG, AFT c 22 DEG, MF~Nc38 OEG~ PT PA CMU c 4, AUGMENTOR 2 S 
14.56 14.287 
SUMMARY PAGE 
'T t-lO tlPHA H (.'I H ClH CDH CMH YM Rt PTPFCH PTPCf~H PTP/ICH 
PHI THETA THRUST DElAL \·!FT ' THTH CMUTH COR COHn 
1 7.2R40 5.42R1 4.4Af5 -2.5264 0.8610 67?').77 /;5 8934.R503 1 .. 9';49 1.~f,'i l.q';:·r:\ 
1.?000 -60.5172 378.2858 2 .2502 8.2123 273.5022 3.7114 1.2412 -3.7(.·,7 
,~ 2 -1.97R~ 5.(-,092 3.8148 -2.6604 0.70)9 6675.9251 8287.4684 1.9(,')5 1. c.r, -(5 1.9'i$J6 1.?000 -55.10A3 354.1ACj4 1.9400 8.1973 272.9200 3.5839 1.21"15 -3.UPOO 
? -n.1764 5.6915 3.1545 -2.8305 0.54r6 6626.0501 7470.1 'i05 1. <1(, 70 1.~'572 1.Y'iAR 
1.:000 -ltO .("1989 3~7.4903 1.6207 8.1897 2'72.8762 3.5315 1.2102 -4.(')407 
I., 
-10.3219 5.6222 2 .5(,~·7 -3 .0723 0.3713 6825.7785 6655.1082 1.Q(-'20 1. c(-'05 1 .. 91)"14 
1.?Ono -39.9093 305.7149 1.3320 8.1965 773.5345 3.5037 1.2201 -4.2C)7'. 
.p-
o 5 0- 2.2535 5.5139 4.4A01 -2.4122 0.85]7 66:?0.8759 9004.1161 1.9("t9 1..'677 1.9'l6f1 
1.?OOO -61.~934 '379.5794 2.2612 8.1U74 773.4445 3.6')28 1.2315 -3.6437 
6 <".?C)35 5.:942 5.1115 -2 .1845 1.0240 6664.9251 9717.3995 1.9648 1. Cl61 i 1.~';7? 
1.?00O -66.fl591 407.0875 2.51320 8.1983 2'14.0781 3.7425 1.7.473 -3.4310 
7 ]O.55()7 5.?33i 5.7335 -1.8413 1.1738 6~98.3503 10446.A830 1.9(,23 1.'617 1.c)~04 
1.?ono -72.1954 436.05'97 2.9076 8.1848 2<f3.7't20 3.7803 1.2'>33 -':\.09'.6 
a 14.703R 5.?100 6.2'tI2 -1 .4989 1.3026 67Q6.9091 11071.(,102 1.9(-,22 ] • C,5 92 1.9~OO 
1.?000 -76. l ,950 4~2.7A98 3.1863 8.1714 273.4055 3.7920 1.7.549 -2.751R 
0 lfl.R Q 7n 5.1373 6. "137 -1 .07BO 1.48]9 6854.2283 11815.9~06 1. Q(,/t 5 1. 'o{i 14 1.c)('7R 
1.?000 -Rl.2124 492.15 / .. 1 3.5755 8.1689 273.7939 3.97.56 1.2765 -7. ... 31)'.5 
10 23.1129 5.(1916 7.4351 -0.6266 1.5933 7009.9743 12330.6043 1.9629 1. c;.613 1.9641 






- - - . --- !la,*, C., 
c. 
fI'ACfL 292 RUN ~l OA TE 17 OCT 80 TIME 03.55 RECOMP. NO. 1 nJSK 1 PM~F 10 
~ 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 
t'OO 73 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/B=60 OEG, FWD=54 OEG, AFTs:22' DEG, M(/lN=38 DEG, 
CMLJ=4, AUG~1ENTnR 2 

















0.1335 0.0605 0.0395 0.2596 0.0061 0.0173, 
• 
0.2794 0.0185 
m t. 1M _~ ____ .~._ 





0.27R l t 
0.1095 







...... ". -,-""II 
.. , 
NACI'L 292 RUN A1 I1A T E 17 nCT BO T IMF 03.56 RECCU'P. NO. 1 OISK 1 PA(;f:- lit 
JnA ~'O. 11 lQr,R ACCl 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 63 1 SUS AC CT 10001 
~nn 73 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/B=60 PEG, FWD=54 OEG, AFT~72 OEG, MF~N.36 nEG, 
Cf.1U=4, AUGMENTOR 2 




















0.3048 -0.1 t'33 









0.1526 0.()370 0.0006 Oe2707 -0.0042 -0.014~ 0.2695 0.0086 -0.0042 0.7.6'15 
_ J 
l , 
-- ............ - ......... 
" 
NACAL 292 R UN Al nATE i 7 OCT 80 TIMF. 03.5"' RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 P M;r- 1 c; 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 suo AeCT 10001 
MOD 73 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, C/A=60 nEG, FWD~54 OEG, AFTc22 DEG, MF'N=38 OEG, 
ChU=4, AUGHENTOR 2 
DATA POINT 8 











ACO DATE 19 AtJ~ AO 22 .3/~ 
-1.A7A8 0.311~ 
-3.6033 














::3H ~ '.-I. 
0.3140 
0.1631 
0.3099 0.3078 0.?020 






O.01fl5 -0.0078 0.2664 -0.0243 -0.0218 0.2732 -0.0024 -0.02S5 O.~73A 
» II 




Hf..C!.L 292 RUN 81 DATE 17 nCT 80 TIm: 03.5,7 RF.COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 rAI~F 20 Jf;Fl NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SU B AGeT 10001 
r~OD 73 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, C/A=60 DEG, FWD=54 DEG, AFT=22 DEG, MF~Nc38 OEG, 
C~U=4, AUGMENTOR 2 
DATA POINT 10 
-0.7/./3 
0.0074 0.0055 0.1372 -0.0893 
-0.0279 -3.4234 
-0 .l.2~ 1 








AC" DATE 19 AUt; Rn 22 .3~ 
-1.8332 0.3(;73 
-3.5389 

















0.2695 -0.0224 -0.0407 0.260? 
---~ ... -.-~---- -.--~----.-~ 
_ ........................ 
...- "--" . 
.... 
CAL 292 RUN 84 DATE 24 OCT so TmE 05.29 RECDMP. NO. Z DISK 1 PAGE 22 
IR NO. 11 LDGR ~CCT 31302 CONT RACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 17.53 
100 75 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B;60 ~EG, FWD£46 OEG, AFT-30 OEG, Pr PA MEAN=38 DEG, CMU~O s 
14.75 14.238 
SUMMARY P'{\GE 
NO ALPHA 'H () H CUi COH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THFTA THR IJST OELAL wFT 'THTH 01l.JTH CDR CI)HR 
~ 1 O.?6:1R 10.:'~04 O. ~293 0.3078 0.0994 -497.]]26 2011.1577 0.9922 o.C)C"l79 1. (1t:02 1.1600 5Q.B176 86.0530 o .3It~FI 0.4233 0.0235 0.0058 0.0357 n.???1 
2 -3.6'tQ9 ] 0.7362 0.3363 0.2753 -0.0005 -566.9?99 1449.2694 0.9f1P.6 O.c)9~4 f'. cY173 
].l~On 50.6909 63.35 1 0.2176 0.1427 0.4093 0.0028 0.0 ll~ n.?'{)3~ 
3 -7.f,{)7r. 11.0477 0.1523 0.25H -0.0991 -551.1802 7B7.on04 0.9902 O.9QC:6 0.91191 
1.16no 30.5394 44.9553 0.0919 0.5162 1.0851 0.0072 0.0422 n.?159 
4 t -11.7691 ] 0.6627. -O.141ti 0.2702 -0.2130 -465 .. 6229 -611.2509 O. 9RR 9 O.CJ970 0.91'H8 
t-' 1.1(100 -27.7023 44.1 A38 -0.1062 0.1428 0.4171 0.0028 0.0119 0.25R3 
5 0.??39 10.6277 0.5265 0.28~6 o .OSA6 -IH7.0743 1990 e 0396 O.9Q02 0.9968 0 .. 91H7. 
J • 1 6(JO 61. }87 It 8{).7030 o .3 /t79 o .llt 94 0.3228 0.0022 0.0 I?'. 0.2771 
6 4.?O04 10.(-,699 0.7065 0.3334 0.1954 -441.2551 2624 .. 5R16 0.992 C) O.99ftl 0.9<lQ7 
1.1(-.()O 64.7301 113.1712 0.4721 0.51?7 0.9961 0.0068 o .0't27 O.2c)Oh 
7 A" ?/~71 10.f.037 0.11739 0.3531 0.2'174 -328.2793 3021.2962 0.9931 0.9Q(-,(' O.9Q92 
],,1600 67.993C) 13'5.6 0 02 0.5 H76 0.1559 0.3731 0.0025 0.0130 0.3401 
8 12.2771 10.6934 1.0367 0.3721 0.37<;;8 -290.1592 3499.7485 0.9965 fl.99n{) 1.0r.f)!) 
1.1600 70.2?31 159.9212 0.7001 0.5113 0.0720 0.0000 o .0't25 0.37C){) 
9 16.2323 10. ?364 1.1{)93 0.4304 o .'t4 73 -20B.0866 4121.9704 0.9<)£>1 0.9977 0.9t)H0 
1.160n 69.7tH34 174.BS49 0.7 9't 9 0.2326 0.4820 0.0034 0.0197 0.4107 
10 20.0R35 10.5339 1.1278 0.5605 0.4252 -125.9578 4282.2322 0.9973 0,.9900 o .9'iR5 
1.1600 {)3.5731 180.1178 0.7763 0.5042 0.9505 0.0066 0.0423 0.5182 




.. -. - ... -.- .- .. 
..-... 
NACAL 292 RUN 84 CJ DATE 24 nCT 80 
JOB NO. 11 
TIME 05-,25 REcnMP. NO. 2 OrSK 1 PM;F 2 lOGR AceT 31302 CONTRAC T 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 75 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8=60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG, AFT-30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU=O 
DATA POINT 1 
0.3855 
0.5093 0.4688 
0.5070 0.4859 0.4763 
o .L~632 
0.41 (.4 


















0.5162 0.4962 Or5174 0.5243 0.5062 0.5043 











o .4Q., (, 
0.5093 0.5193 
cio 






NACAL 292 RUN 84 DATE 24 OCT uO T HIE O~ .28 REcnMP. NO. 2 nISK 1 PAGF 14 
JOB rm. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 75 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, 'UGMENTOR 2, C/B;60 OEG, FWnc46 DEG, AFT=30 DFG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, CMU;O 
DATA POINT 7 




0.''''175 o .43fH 
o .39i~9 
0.5un 0.4746 















0.5187 0.5062 O.!>181 0.5305 0.5149 0.5137 
ACO DATE 20 AUG ~o 17.50 
0.4763 o .i. i]'~ 
0.5611 












.. "'~ ............. .....-... 
/"2 
NACAl 292 RUN A4 OA TE 24 OCT 60 TIME 0~.28 RFCOMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAGr:: 1(' 
JOA t"D. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 75 ALPHA WiND ON RUN, AIJGMfNTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWDE46 DEG, AFT=30 DEG, 
NEAN=38 DEG, CMU=O 
DA T A PO t NT 8 

















0.~676 0.55i6 0.54~5 
0.56 tt7 0.4597 
0.5746 0.4/37 
0.5533 0.4660 












{). '5 r·;.9 
0.5131 ().5274 
NACJ\ L 292 2° RUN R4 OATE 24 nCT 80 TIf.1E 05.29 RF.Cnr-~p. NO.. 2 OISK 1 PAt!; 2(J JOH NO. 11 lflr.R ACCl 31302 CONTRA CT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 75 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWD=46 DEG, AFT=30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU~O 
[JJ\ T A PO I NT 10 
0.4358 0.4551 0.5218 0.4626 
O. 425R 0.4651 0.1'431 
0.?2Rl 0.4401 0.369.1 
n.53l'-n 










~ 0.5712 0.5613 0.5505 ~ 0.5604 0.45';7 
0.5681 0.4620 
0 .. 5399 0 .. 4675 
0.4395 0.4638 0.4750 0.5087 0.4532 0.4819 0.5199 0.4551 
< 
ACQ DATE 20 AUr. An 17.!>? 












---~ . ............, 
CJ' 
NACAL 292 RIIN 85 OATE 24 OCT AD TIMF 05.39 RFcm1P. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGF 2 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 76 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 DEG, FWD=46 OEG, AFT=30 OFG, 
MEAN=38 nEG, CMU;l 
Oi~ Til PO J NT 1 
0.4234 0.4384 0.5114 0.3904 
0.3542 -0.9110 (I.15?11 
0.26~i6 
















0.394; 0.4178 0.5232 0.4141 0.4110 0.5201 0.4503 
ACO DATE 20 AIJf, 80 In.o£-' 
-0.IA4Q o • .(~4 09 
-0.03't"3 
-0.OOH5 () .'tHRI) 
o .:1 C;~JC) 





hM .-:-.- _21 _ _ _ __ ~ 
~ 
71 
........ - ""- ..... 
.. ... ,. -. - -. - -.. -
o 
t-!ACAl 292 RUN A5 DATE 24 OCT 80 T IMF. 05 .. 41 RfCOMP. NO. 2 nrSK 1 PhGF lit' 
JOB NO. 11 LO(,R Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 76 ALPHA WI~D ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG, AFT-30 DfG, 
MfAN=38 DEG, CMU=l 
DATA PO INT 7 




















~.6C02 0.5911 0.57S2 
0.5834 o .33~0 
0.5865 0.3535 
0.591 a 0.4362 
O.3A35 0.4004 0.5226 0.3916 0.40')7 0.5369 0.4203 
ACO DATE 20 AUG fiO 18.16 
-0.1514 0.~1(J" 
-U.0919 










~ ................ ~ 
/2 
NACAL 292 RIJN R5 nATE 24 OCT HO T Jt.1E 05.42 RECor~P. NO. 2 DISK 1 PAr,r: 16 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 76 ALPHA WIND ON RIJN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 nEG, FWD~46 DEG, AF1=30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 nEG, CMU=l 




0.3392 0.3056 0.4241 0.3997 
0.3()24 -0.4806 0.2571 0.1403 
0.0324 
-0.0919 -0.1765 









0.6026 0.5972 0.5803 
0.5911 0.32 e6 
0.5914 ().3726 
0.5911 0.4677 
0.3523 0.3143 0.5220 0.3804 0.3';]0 0.5270 0.4290 
AC(.l DATE 20 Aue; ao UI.I? 
-O.I'tlO o. ::nno 
0.02 /t9 









..... ~ . .....,......., 
~C) 
NA(:AL 292 RUN 85 DATE 24 OCT aD TIMF 05.42 RECOMP. NO. 2 nISK 1 PAf·F 70 
JOB ~lO. 11 LO(;R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 76 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/R=60 DEG, FWD=46 OEG, AFT=!O DEG, 
MEAN=38 OEG, CMU=l 
rJ~TA ?OlNT 10 










0.5940 0.5955 0.5814 
0.5987 







ACO DATE 20 AU(; ~n lA.lq 




n. I. J, ".1 
o. ~2 ·'3 
I') .~-,:J'j" 
O.~"C·R 
0.2~19 0.2251 0.2257 0.5270 0.3480 0.3579 O.,5?20 0.3816 0.3629 0.'i114 
.-~---------
...... - -.--..., 
.CAL 292 RUN A6 flATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 05.59 RECor .. P. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGF. 22 
DR t-'O. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG AO l8.~1 
~n() 71 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWO~46 OEG, AFT D 30 OEG, PT PA MEAN=38 OEG, CMU~2 s 
14.77 14.238 
SUMMARY PI'GE 
T NO ALPHA H o H CLH CDH CMH VM RL PTPFCH PTPCflH PTPACH 
PHI THETA THRUST OELAL WFT THTH CMlJTH r.(lR COUP. 
1 2.2?37 10. ~.907 3.6l-53 -0.6966 0.5211 4764.4822 13770.3267 1.9277 1.91 c.r, 1.93:>9 
L 1.1liOO -79.23(}2 536.4446 2.1324 8.1281 266.9090 1.8563 0.6814 -1.37.:HI ~. 
2 -2.0767 10.~141 3.7193 -(l.91 ~2 0.3849 4855.96~4 12479.0590 1.9291 1.921~ 1. 92r~6 
1.1600 -74.0632 402.4'tl0 1.0634 8.1257 267.0163 1.f3530 0.6P.(\9 -1.hClr,2 
3 -~.2~39 10.!:HnR 2. i1l5 -1.1424 0.24(1ft 50?7.1~69 11042.69Ht 1.9304 l.q(l?'?' 1. t)105 
l.lf,oO -67.1520 422.89£'4 1.5649 8.1353 267.",951 1.8025 0.r,r.31 -l.f.?,a.,h 
4 -10.:?394 10.4630 2.2349 -1.3503 0.0909 5342t-4340 9462.0610 1.937.3 1.9228 1.9370 
1.lhOO -50.RbOl 370.'10~9 182892 8.1282 267.7101 1.0A't6 0.6A70 -2.0313 
5 oj:'- 2.1402 1(l.~2A5 3.6959 -0.1262 0.5266 4777.5)96 13734.8169 1.9317 1.97?0 1.9371 110) 
t-' 1.1£,00 -7A .l~A2i 533.2714 2.1 /t32 8.1241 iU; 7.6232 1.0'102 0.~R7A -1.4141 
6 6.7454 10.:703 4.1407 -0.4858 0.h592 4679.5787 15013.5728 1.9317 1.922'> 1.CJ32R 
1.1600 -83.3071, 586.9742 2.4161 8.1009 267.1110 1.8972 O.6nA4 -1.17'.2 
7 14.5962 9. F ~183 5.1421 O.llS! 0.9447 4635.9?99 1751:82R34 1.9303 1.C)7?:~ 1.9?2h 
1.1b()O 8A.6725 (,91.1900 3.0501 8.1035 ';.67.'.41 q 1.9901 0.701}3 -0. 'i. n 1 
R 14.5661 9.81?-3 5.19(lS 0.1270 0.9539 4635.9743 17500.440tl 1.CJ361 i.974q 1.93ft7 
1.1600 ~A. 59A() h91.71l19 3.0153 8.1232 268.7320 2.0171 O.710R -0.Sf I 3P. 
9 18.6f.94 9.g226 5.~305 0.4774 1.0562 4h~h.1171 18670.5590 1.9322 I.Q7~3 1.937fl 
].1600 A5.065'. 740.2544 3.3309 8.0956 2,6 -( .9508 2.00Cj3 0.70R7 -0.2?12 
10 22.1'679 9.8154 5.f660 0.85 b6 1.1512 4870.2716 19B69~5629 1.9332 1.92fl2 1.97ft) 
1.1600 Al.6120 790.0105 3.5987 8.0967 268.3785 2.0140 n.70CJ7 0.1'.89 




NACAl 292 RIJN 86 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 05.57 RFcnMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 rM;F In 
JnB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
MOD 77 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGME~TOR 2, C/B~60 DEG, FWO=46 DEG, AFl-30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU~2 





















0.34£'9 0.3166 0.5296 0.3783 0.3795 0.5198 0.2810 
ACQ DATE 20 AUG RO 18.43 
-0.5A07 O.L:.;>C; 
-1.4680 









.... . ...... 
f~ 
NACAL 292 RUN R6 DATE 2 i • OCT 80 TIME OS .Sfl RECOMP. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB t-JO. 11 LOC;R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 71 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B c 60 OEG, FWD~46 OEG, AFT=30 OEG, 
MEAN=3b DEG, CMU=2 

























0.3'J82 0.2773 0.2256 0.5316 0.3284 0.3272 0.5160 0.3328 
• 
----
AGO DATE 20 AUG 80 1R.4C, 
-0.5502 (1.3'·){, 
-1.403t1 










NACAL 292 RUN Poh OA TF 24 nCi ao TIME 05.59 RECOMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 P.r.F. 2" 
JOR NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
vnn 77 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8=60 OEG, FWD~46 DEG, AFT~30 OEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, CMU~2 
DATA POINT 10 

















0.5981 0.59hh 0.5844 
0.5866 o .24r~ 
0.5901 0.3190 
0 .. 6001 0.3381 





o. c:, (.(, ') 
0 .. 5(120 
O.'i721l 
(\.?I~01 
0.1639 0.1527 0.0966 0.5223 0.3409 0.3023 O.~223 0.3023 ~.3023 0.5260 
- .... 
-~---- --.. .. ""~--~--
0lil 
NACAL 292 RUN A7 nATE 24 OCT {lO TIMF 07.42 RECOMP. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAG(- 22 
JOR NO. 11 LOr,R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACG DATE 20 AUG 80 19.26 
NOD 78 ALPHA WI~O ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 DEG, FWD~46 OEG, AFl-30 ~EG, PT PA MEAN;38 nEG, CMU=4 s 
14.77 14.233 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT NO ALPHq H 
" H CUi COli CMIi YM RL PTPFCH PTPCHH PTPAr.H PHI THFTA nl~UST DELAL WFT TH1H CHlITH CDR CDHR 
1 ???CJ?, 10.6514 3 .. 6961 -0.6043 0.53('4 4736.4123 13977.4~O7 1.q331 1. ~ ?/t i 1. \)~ 'lq l 1 .1(.00 -79.[:}02 543. r,'t2 6 2.1~40 8.1259 267.6273 1.H507 O.oR01 -1. ~ltl~! r 
2 -7.10'14 10.7672 3,,'U41 -0.9136 0.3774 4683.4458 12542.29~2 1.Q318 1. (.2'> 9 1.'13') 1 ] • ] rno -7?9902 484.2311 I.B456 8.1456 268.4525 1.8364 O.flYi'9 -1.,>016 
3 -6.?-270 10.7341 2.7()05 -1.1141 0.2354 50~1.3641 11111.0944 1.<r?3Jl 1. C ):,? 1 • 'j7 0'" 
1. 1 (~no -f·7. ~BOO 425.i4bO 1.5622 8.1185 767.5014 I.H35S 0.6770 -1.7912 
4 ~ -10.44'15 10.4414 2.2631 -1 .3460 0.0962 15322.5245 9543.4192 1.9279 1. ( ?{-n 1.93'tO 
Vl 1.1600 -5q.2~75 373.7645 1.3047 8.1266 268.0786 I.Bq 11 0,6PR? -? n"v,? 
S 1. <)733 10. 1.25(\ 3.6975 -0.7290 0.5217 4A02.Q606 13756.1023 1.(./"3,:\7 1. ( 7 f ·'t 1.9':\04 
1.1600 -7 p.. flit 62 533.3874 2.1436 8.1266 268.1?66 1.8945 D.6RA7 -1 ./11 i"f 
(-, f-.0f1S3 10.'t465 4.1371 -0.4676 0.6563 4665.7558 15134.0838 16;9307 1. t 731 1.9313 
1.1600 -A3. ~·503 590.4041 2.4179 8.1191 267.8622 1.0087 0.6674 -l.IS!:>l 
7 10.'I07R 10.1694 4.('B67 -0.1703 0.8055 4600.4635 16468.4093 1.937.0 1. (.'?5 ~~ 1.9117 
1.1600 -l17.9179 647. /t901 2.7578 8.13l17 268.9't57 1.94HO O. 6cIf} Y -0. f:{,~I.:s 
A 14.3R15 9.9546 5 .. 0904 0.1026 0.9302 4666.1919 17505.0393 1.9379 1. (;7. 5 2 1~9?43 
1.J600 Rn.~1446 6HU.0909 3.0210 B .1290 268.9696 1.9902 0.70(,2 -0.603!) 
9 lA.52Ul 9.7599 5.5341 0.4615 1.0530 4704.8612 18641.2794 1.93'32 1. t-?51 1.9V~1 
1.1600 ~5.2224 735.£',196 3.32 UO 8.1057 268.2611 2 .02'~6 0.7115 -0.21)(:0 
10 22.R502 9.6164 5.9617 0.8625 1.1674 4899.1279 lQ786.2834 1.9379 1.l.I296 1.9794 
1.1600 Rl.7678 706.4233 3.6434 8.1238 269.4096 2.0636 0.7192 {).14?2 
=* e ... SM' ..w. .... __ ~ .. ~ __ ~~ __ MU __ ~ ...... __ ~ ____ ~~~ .. __ , ______________________ ~ ________________ -------------
---------~ 
& 
t-IACftL 292 RUN 87 DATE 24 nCT 80 TH\E 07.40 RFCor.,P. NO. 2 DISK 1 P,ht;E 1C! 
JOB ~!o. 11 LO.GR ACCl :11302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 78 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AIJGMENTOR 2, C/B;oO DEG, FWD:46 OEG, AFT=30 OEG, 
MEAN=38 OtG, CMU=4 
I1A T A PO I NT 5 
,-0. 235~~ 












0.5924 0.5851 0.5801 
0.5773 0.2525 








0.4161 O.35 l t6 0.3595 0.5.'i0 0.3720 0.3981 0.5443 0.3850 
~ C' _I _  ______________ ~ __ 
ACQ DATE 20 AUG 80 lq.2~ 
-0.5QI9 r'clt~71) 
-1.5190 








. ~ ... -.. ' 
fi 
NAC/IL 292 RUN 87 OA TE 24 nCT 80 TIMF 07.40 RECOMP. NO. 2 OISK 1 PAGF ltt' 
- JOB t.Q. 11 lDf,R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB laceT 10001 
~OD 78 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWDe46 DEG, AFT~30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 OEG, CMU=4 











O.406!) 0.5723 0.57~t 
0.6('188 
0.6025 0.5936 0.5799 




0.4304 0.3259 0.2874 0.5200 0.3471 0.3657 0.5287 0.3589 
~-.... -... --.-----~ - -.-........... --~. 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 19.2? 
-0.604 1 o.l..It(,U 
-1.386C) 
-1.0163 o. ',)(111 






--' ........... ~ 
NACAL 292 RUN 87 OA,TE 24 OCT 80 T HIE 07.41 RECOMP. NO. 2 DISK 1 PM;f: 16 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 18 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 OEG, FWO~46 OEG, AF1=30 DEG t 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU~4 




















0.2737 0.2513 0.S194 0.3060 0.3415 0.5?25 0.3303 
4 
ft ._., _____ -'---~_._. __ _ 
ACQ DATE 20 AUG BO 19.2~ 
-0.533R f .... : ~7] 
-1.232 f) 












NAC!! L 292 RIJN 07 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 07.42 RFCOMP. NO. 2 nrSK 1 PAGF 20 JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OO 78 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGHE~TOR 2, C/8=60 OEG, FWD~46 DEG, AFT=30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, CMU=4 




0.1325 O.Oa~5 0.2998 0.2955 




0~0746 0.5686 O.386R 
Ofl57R7 







0.1455 0.1505 0.1244 0.5045 0.3172 0.3216 0.5287 0.2905 





() ./t t; lit 
O.47U5 
o. 5 t)C;~) 
o. 5231~ 
0.3042 0.5250 
___ .. ::t!!iE ..... _-'O'"':--:-.~~_-________ ~ ____ _ 
-- ""P""""'-~ 
"f 
......... -- - - -- - ~- -. 
NACAL 292 RUN AS DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 02.44 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 22 
JOa NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 20 AUf, 80 20.58 
MOD 18 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 OEG, FWO~46 DEG, AFT-30 OEG, PT P A 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU c 4 S 
14.50 14.228 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT NO ALPHA H o H CLH CDH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THETA THRUST DELAL WFT TH1H CMUTH CDR COHR 
1 -5.7517 6.3033 4.06f13 -2.5369 0 .. 4860 6395.9212 101Q6.1043 1.9614 1. c.,) 5 (, 1.9(,39 
1.1600 -58.0532 410.2856 -5.6I t36 8:f"1428 269.3439 3.1475 0.8H82 -3.42~2 
2 -Q.3C?52 6.531; 3.5056 -2.5949 0.3523 6416.3119 9445.3936 1.9664 1. lll,96 1.901,2 
1.]600 -53.4907 386.1630 -5.2843 8.1955 271.:017 3.0595 0.8776 -3.4725 
3 -12.9781 6.529-, 3.0061 -2.7186 0.2258 6420.9173 8657.3208 1.9tl33 1. ~5f~2 ).91-22 
1.1600 -47.fl744 ., 5Q. 3060 -4.9742 8.1716 269.9869 3.0455 0.8747 -3.')Q34 
4 .po. 
w -16.6207 6.5806 2.4340 -2.8287 0.0900 6568.6407 1168.7923 1 .. 9683 1.('>61 1.9tl4,) 
0 1.1600 -40.7109 33~~ 392 9 -4.1550 8 .. 1739 270.?850 3.0265 0.8716 -3.7003 
5 -5.94·00 6.6902 3.97.26 -2.3623 0.4733 6331.1421 10242.3247 1.9603 1. ~57.9 1.9613 
1.1600 -58.9421 415.90fl1 
- 5.1268 8.1625 269.7623 2.9700 0.0638 -3.27.62 
6 -2.6156 6.6750 4.4440 -2 .2072 0.5930 6289.7224 11116.0413 1.9639 1. ':tl18 1.9f-.n 7 
1.1600 -63.~802 449.6589 -6.2346 B .1934 271.5458 2.9965 0.8685 -3.0157 
7 0.76 f t} 6.9440 4.~A37 -1 .9548 0.6178 6296.2322 11879.4665 1.9626 1. S60n 1.9673 
1.1600 -67.3't54 478.5170 -6.7468 8.1807 271.2402 2.8768 0.8506 -2.1l055 
B 3.9307 6.9468 5.0940 -1.7614 0.7768 6294.8051 12619.7125 1.9664 1. ~5Q3 1.9662 
1.1600 -70.9257 508.3334 -7.3341 8.1725 271.2164 2.8757 O.R502 -2.6}16 
9 7.1471 7.0329 5.3827 -1 .5120 0.8505 6294.9163 13266.4350 1.9672 1. 0 602 1.9673 
1.1600 -74.:095 533.1(350 -7.98 sa 8.1157 271.0513 2.8472 0.8465 -2.3586 
10 10.4910 6.6663 5.8701 -1 .3894 0.9290 6405.9940 13446.7322 1.9665 1.9592 i.9tiOO 
1.1600 -76.6833 ·545.9427 -8.5163 8.1439 210.9915 2.9943 0.8670 -2.2564 
----~--.--.. -
......-~ ........ 
• -_._.1 , 
o 
f'lf,C/I L 292 R liN 88 DATE 20 OCT 80 
RECOMP. NO. 1 TIMF 02.40 JOR ~!O. 11 lQGR ACCl 31302 nISK 1 PAGF ? CONTRA CT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ~oo 7R ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8=60 oEG, FWD=46 DEG, AFT-30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 OEG, CMU c 4 
DATA POINl 1 
0.1531 0.1742 0.2035 0.0778 





















O.19R5 0.1207 0.1182 0.2689 0.1244 
0.2570 0.1238 0.1020 
_____ ._ _ ~ ... "._d_~ 













tMCAL 292 RUN ~8 DATE 20 OCT 80 T H1E 02 .. 43 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 14 
JOB NO. 11 LQGR ACCl 31302 C ONT RA CT 163 1 SUB ACCT 10001 
fo100 78 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, ALJGMENTOR 2, C/6=60 DEG, FWDr:46 DEG, AFTa30 DEG, 
MEAN=3B OEG, c"m ~4 
DATA PO I NT 7 
-0.1809 
0 .. 2731 -0.0946 
0.2765 0.0290 




















0.1070 0.1213 0.2875 0.1170 0.1108 
• 
... ~-----~ ------. 
0.2807 0.1238 















NACAL 292 R liN SA DATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF. 02.43 RECOMP. NO. 1 nrSK 1 PAGE 16 
JOR NO. 11 lDG~ ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 78 ALPHA WIND ON RUN. AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 DEG, FWD~46 DEG, AF1=30 nEG, 
MEAN=38 nEG, CMU=4 
DATA POJNT 8 


























0.1164 0.0911 0.2807 0.1176 
'" 










-- ............. ........... 
20 
NACAl 292 RUN ElA DATE 20 OCT 60 TIME 02.44 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGF. 20 JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 7R ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8 c 60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG, AFT
a
30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU=4 





-0.0532 -0.0330 0.1282 0.1014 
-0.0722 -2.1630 -0.1735 -0.0916 




















ACQ DATE 20 AUG 80 20.57 








0.2676 0.1070 0.0722 0.2583 0.0877 0.0429 0.2502 
------------------------= .. --=--------- .. ~--- --~~-~.----..~ 
, ~ 




~C.6L 292 RUN 89 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF 02.55 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAr;F. 2? 
18 NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 . CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 21.43 
MOO 79 ALPHA \oIIND ON RUN, AtJGr-1ENTOR 1, C/B=60 OEG, F\oIDs:46 DEG,AFT-=30 DEG, PT PA 
MEAN=3H OEG, CMUs:O S 14.74 14.228 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T NO ALPHA H o H CLH COH £:MH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCUH PT PACH 
PHI THETA THR liST DELAL l-IFT . THTH CMUTH COR CDHR 
1 0.2730 10.4423 0.6/.24 0.)4577 0.093 h -523.]899 1693.1498 0.9873 0.99(tB 0.9956 
1.1600 53.6705 75.S~35 0.2623 0.2658 0.9087 0.0092 0.0346 0.4?:-H 
2 -3.7030 10.51?24 0.5071 0.41 '36 0.0062 -576.5242 1458.7308 O. 9A5 6 0.9946 0.9949 
1.IAOO !>O.3943 65.5610 0.2276 0.2858 0.9395 0.0094 o .03't3 0.3P.52 
3 -7.6957 10.5606 0.3554 0.3646 -0.0909 -535.8907 1051.6174 0.9841 0.9Q53 0.9951 
1.1600' 44.265C) 50.6234 0.1562 0.2139 0.6149 0.0061 0.0257 0.331111 
4 -11.5669 10.7235 0.1956 0.3470 .. 0.1875 -513.4036 613.9515 0.985 R 0.Q971 0.99A7 
.p- 1.1600 29.4162 40.21;5 0.0810 0.2362 0.8700 0.0086 O.02P.2 0.3187 
w 
5 Ul 0.2352 10.? R 60 0.6145 0.4506 0.01)18 -5?0.4365 1668.7113 0.981>9 o ~ 99/ .. 7 0.9Q'ih 
1.1600 53.7511 74.5108 0.2785 0.3368 1.0617 0.0108 o .(J409 0.4096 
6 4.1A90 10.4146 0.7707 0.5263 0.1586 -465.?584 1991.1461 0.9905 O.9Q60 0.9QR5 
1.1600 55.6714 91.5086 0.3534 0.2089 0.5854 0.0059 0.0253 0.5009 
7 A.(l672 10.:925 O.i1462 0.5435 0.2213 -373.5353 2045.7822 0.9917 0.9Q54 0.9QA4 
1.160(1 57.2859 98.4053 0.3897 0.1940 0.5238 0.0053 0.0235 O.!>200 
A 11.9017 1(1.250R 0.9391 0.5641 0.3121 -317.0928 2140.5556 0.9927 0.99 l tR 0.9975 
1.1600 59.0091 105.7250 0.4346 0.3211 0.9437 0.0097 0.O40() 0.5240 
9 15.79(.4 10.?460 1.01B5 0.5915 0.3788 -229.6~99 2337.8607 0.9963 O.9QA5 0.9Q97 
1.1600 59.R536 113.61 l ;8 0.4 733 0.4~70 0.9900 0.0102 0.0559 0.!J356 
10 19.7634 10 .. 2030 1.01'74 0.6099 0.4037 -107.5665 2167.5132 0.9960 0.9968 0.9968 
1.1600 59.0583 113.9383 
-
0.4731 0.2317 0.5458 0.0056 0.0284 0.5814 
... 
--,--.-.----..-~ . . 
.. 
NACAL 292 RUN 89 f)ATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 02.51 RECOMP. NO.1. 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AGGT 10001 
MOO 79 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AtJGMENTOR 1. C/Bs:60 DEG, FWD~46 OEG,AFTs:30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, CMU=O 




0.4998 0. 4 905 0.4369 0.4670 
... .-~--- ." '."fIiJ 
o 
f)ISK 1 PAGE 2 
AGCl DATE 20 AUG 80 21.30 






















o .4~1 S 
0.4892 0.5135 0.4836 0.4724 0.5011 
... -.-
.... 
NACAL 292 RUN 89 nATE 20 OCT 8t) TH1F. 02.53 RECOMP. NO.. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LI)C;R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 79 ALPHA ~lND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/Bc60 OEG, FWDc46 OEG,AFT=30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DFG, CMUzO 
DATA POJNT 7 


















~ .. - .• . ~'JIII" , , _ z:ua _.., 
--
f 
OISK 1 PAGF 14 
ACO DATE 20 AUG no 21.40 
0.4726 
0.4665 
0.5582 0.4587 0.4793 
-
" 0.4679 




0.4170 0.4718 0.4954 0.4911 0.4818 0.4923 0.5172 0.4774 0.4755 0.5098 
4 
.. -.~.- ----
NACAl 292 RUN 89 OATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF 02.54 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 
, CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 79 ALPHA WIND UN RUN, AUGMENTOR It C/B=60 DEG, FWDa:46 OEG,AFla:30 OEG, 
MFAN=38 OEG, CHU=O 




0.lt!>75 0.4681 0.4558 0.4575 
y ' .. 
/-z.. 
OISK 1 PAGF 11) 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 21.41 
0.3915 0.4618 






















0.4755 0.4998 0.4600 0.4656 0.4874 
,.- -,~ ----- ~ 




1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 79 
ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 OEG, FWOc46 DEG,AFT=30 DEG, 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 21.41 
~ 
MFAN=36 DEG, CMU=O 



















0.4575 o .~t644 
0 .. 5408 0.4662 









0.4376 0.43~1 044824 
~--"'·h "--' • _________ .. -;=r:.a;;;:-.. -____________ ,. __________________ _ 
< ...... 
\C~L 292 RUN 90 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.05 RF.COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 27 
<16 NO. 11 LOGR AGGT 31302 CONT~AGT 1631 SUB AGeT 10001 ACO DATE 20 ~UG 80 22.03 
0100 79 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR I. C/6=60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG,AFT~3Q DEG. PT PA 
MEAN~36 DEG, CMU~O S 15.00 14.228 
SUMMARY PAG~ 
r NO ALPHA H o H CUi COH GMH YM RL PTPFCH ?TPCBH PTPI\CH 
PHI THETA THR\JS T DELAL WFT TH1H CMUTH CDR COHR 
1 0.2R73 15.149!) 0.6524 0.4651 0.0832 -746.D516 2540.8449 0.9R49 o. q9/+R 0.9963 
1.1600 54. ~1111 114.2827 0.2966 0.2189 0.7520 0.0052 0.0218 0.4433 
2 -3.6A13 15.2122 0.50E5 0.4157 0.0146 -8111.1154 2rt9.1909 OE9R02 0.903~ O.9Q3'3 
1.1600 50.7367 94.0717 0.22 &3 0.4584 1.8485 0.0129 0.0456 0.37(10 
3 -7.6]23 15.3600 0.3518 ~ .3677 -0.OI5b -836.3863 1661.7987 0.979"1 0.Q95S 0.q o 48 
1.1600 43.7?-50 73.~O91 0.1545 0.2662 1.0849 0.0075 0.02b4 0.3413 
'-+ -11.5437 15 .... ~O78 0.2036 0.3394 "'().1861 -791.6702 1010.8779 0.9797 o. CJ956 0.9C)48 
~ 1.1600 30.9629 57.'t175 0.0850 0.1515 0.5 ?88 0.0037 0.0150 0.321.4 
0 
5 0.3271 15.3392 0.6456 0.4662 0.0944 -825.1970 2605.6279 0.9949 0.9954 0.9 Q,)1 
1.1600 54.1663 115.0015 0.2933 0.1204 0.4428 0.0030 0.0119 0. 1.542 
h 1t.1649 14.9914 0 .• 7637 0.5152 0.1796 -711.9624 2895.5004 0.9A48 0.~934 0.9Cl')3 
1.1600 55.991>2 130.0201 O.34c;.9 0.4531 1.6742 0.0118 0.0455 0.4697 
1 A.121>6 14.9533 o. 85/~ 7 0.5484 0.2576 -5-W.0980 3039.9266 0.9RA3 (1.Y937 O.QQ78 
1.16(10 57.3128 142.9675 0.3939 0.4'.193 1.6515 0.0117 0.0502 o .49tl2 
8 11.944 (:, 15.0558 0.')284 0.53H7 0.31 i'B -478.73::\0 ~177.4704 0.9919 o. ')943 0.';I'1A2 
1.]600 59.A127 152.1460 o .42 ~l 0.4484 1.3348 0.0094 0.0449 0.4CJ3R 
() 15.A?30 14.9196 1.0144 0.5774 0.3-176 -363.2191 342!:..3705 0.9C147 O. C;;C)/t 9 0.9994 
l.I60n 60.3:'20 163.9525 0.4711 0.1391 0.4205 0.0029 0.0 litO 0.5"34 
10 19.6646 14.9968 0.9582 0.5776 0.4062 -56.7635 3108.3661 0.9934 0.9944 0.9g41 
1.1600 58.9192 157.9622 0.4440 .0.4625 1.4940 0.0105 o .O't64 0.5311 
- ------_. -~-~~- --_.-
f" .' 
-.... k." 
Nl\CfiL 292 RUN 90 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.02 RF.COMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB j\CCT 10001 
~oo 79 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=46 DEG,AFT~30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, CMUcO 





















DISK 1 PAc;e 7 
ACO DATE 20 AUG ao 21.51 
0.6819 
0.6A73 
O. flO [15 0.6154 0.7053 
0.6ftA? 
0.6133 0.6599 0.7121 
0.6931 
0.8008 0.7139 0.7093 
0.5164 0.7274 0.1316 0.7468 0.7305 0.7131 0.7511 0.7125 0.7100 0.;393 
.'- • 
tJACAL 292 RUN 90 DATE 20 nCT 80 TIME: 03.04 RECOMP. NO.. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 79 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG,AFT c 30 OEG, 
MF.AN=38 DEG, CMUeO 







OIS~ 1 PAGE 14 
ACQ DATE 20 AUG 80 22.00 
0.6994 0.7405 











0.8100 a .6S82 















NACAL 292 RUN 90 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.04 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OO 79 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AtJGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 OEG, FWO~46 OEG,AFT=30 OEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU~O 









nISK 1 PAGF 16 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 22.01 









0.B227 0 .. 6779 
0.8345 0.6 ~21 
0.8099 0.1161 












'''''CAL 292 RUN 90 DATE 20 OCT 80 T IHF. 03.05 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 22.03 
POD 79 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/8=60 DEG, FWDc46 DEG,AFTz30 DEG, 
MfAN=38 DEG, CHUeO 























0.8'.39 0.6885 0.6947 
0.7994 0.6890 0.6905 0.6941 
0.6981 0.66({8 0.6444 0.7567 0.6582 0.6563 0.7561 0.6488 0.6438 0.7412 
............... ..-..-~ ..... ------
n 
''"'''II 
• ,""",_l< f 
, 
\ 
C~L 292 RUN 91 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIfo1F. 03.37 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 22 
R ~IO. 11 LDC1R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 20 AUG 80 22.23 
, 
00 80 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 OEG, FWO~4b OEG,AFTc 30 DEG, PT PA 
MEAN=38 OFG, CMUcl s 
15.00 14.228 
SUMMARY PJ-GE 
NO ALPHA H (j H CLH CDH Cr-1H YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THETA Tt-IR UST DELAL WFT .TH1H CMUTH CDR CDHR 
1 1.0501 15.06f,~ 2.4272 0.1007 0.1305 98S .9708 9467.6928 1.37R5 1.3762 1.3P54 
1.1600 ~1.623i 345.0760 1 .0996 5.3-'3.:::1 126.1391 0.8081 0.53H2 -0.'t3;~ 
2 -2.8'.06 15.1480 2.2153 0.0168 0.0-(32 749.8925 9095.6200 1.3680 1.36-,1 1.3703 
1,.1600 89.576'1 324.4752 1 .0269 5.2996 12t~.8374 0.Ofl13 0.5295 -0.5127 
3 -fl.fl4A5 14.9A9~ 2.1660 -O.13Cll 0.0396 h5?5060 8580.4665 1.3719 1.3725 1.37R5 
1.1600 -06.5622 306.2065 0.9100 5.3't85 1 ?If·. 9521 0.8854 0.5374 -0.6675 
4 -10.82't9 15.1352 1. £<632 -0.2543 -0.0306 761.0891 7426.6401 1.3771 1.3722 1.3795 
t 1.1('l00 -A2.2256 267.9400 0.8318 5.3539 125.0498 0.8776 0.5354 -0.7A<)7 
\Jl 
5 1.1235 14.A441 2.3958 0.0701 0.1446 1033.8914 9322.4507 1.3799 1.3747 1.3767 
1.1600 ElA.3234 334. ~A14 1 .0835 5.3429 121~ .9500 0.8 Q/-t1 o .53 ~6 -0. '.695 
6 5.018h 14.8634 2.5240 0.16 £<6 0.2080 1303.7618 9605.2086 1.3A02 1.3758 1.37RO 
1.1600 ~6 .1784 353.C}640 1.1473 5.3628 125.5798 0.8Q74 0.5415 -0.3729 
7 R.9474 14.731>1 2.6971 0.2732 0.3042 149-'.2615 9698.5984 1.37Rl 1.3757 1.3797 
1.1600 Rlh 2161 376.0864 1.2324 5.3616 125.5451 0.9049 0.5438 -0.2706 
8 12.A264 15.0369 2.£1102 0.3486 0.3407 19R3.9889 9814.8877 1.3R04 1.3747 1.3789 
1.1600 A2.9216 400.8692 1.2892 5.3371 124.9705 0.8028 0.5359 -0.IR72 
9 16.7569 15.1091 2.9475 0.4729 0.4108 2298.7878 10076.8503 1.380B 1.3757 1.3R13 
1.1600 AO.~833 424.6102 1 .3622 5.3639 125.8183 0.8845 0.5374 -0.0644 
10 20.7500 15.1687 3.0785 0.6485 0.4696 2549.9202 10005.5649 1.3781 1.3781 1.3A!l9 
1.1600 79.1044 449.2644 1.4395 5.3295 125.0685 0.8758 0.5329 0.1155 
~- ............--.........., 
,'- .... ... - - ,- ........ - ---.. ~ ... ,,",, - .. _-
v 
NACAL 292 R liN 91 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.33 RECnMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGr 2 
JOn NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 22.09 
MOD RO ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B =60 DEG, Ft-JO=46 DEG, AFT=30 OEG, 
MEAN~30 OEG, CMU=1 
[lATA POINT 1 
0.2777 
0.7f-OR 0.5169 










0.8329 0.0323 0.0199 0.6006 
0\ 
0.8349 0.5739 0.6132 
o .6/~~9 
0.8358 0.5780 0.7321 
0.9338 0.6441 0.6,32 0.71 l t3 
0.A765 0.5789 0.60,76 0.7607 0.5901 0.5833 0.7595 0.5<;14 0.58R3 0.7532 
j 
,. .. 
NACAL 292 RUN 91 DATE 20 nCT 80 TIMF. 03.35 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRAC T 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 80 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWDc46 DEG,AFT=30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, CMU=l 
DATA POINT 7 
0.4734 
0.7482 0.6287 
0.1481 0 .. 6995 
0.5204 0.5223 0.5315 0.6309 
...... ~. ~ ..... 
. -- , 
I 
< 
DISK 1 PAGE 14 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 22.20 
0.3878 -0.6419 









0.83 P.6 0.5li34 0.6207 
0&0353 -
0.8430 0.5791 0.1323 
o. B334 0.6356 0.6552 0.7083 
0.4930 0.4781 0.5511 0.7470 0.5497 0 0 5491 0.1532 0.5565 0.5602 0.7545 
-------------------------------..;...;_.,= -~-,=.~~~.~=~,~.~=-~. 
NAC~L 292 
JOB NO. 11 
RUN 91 nATE 20 OCT (10 TIME 03.36 RECOMP. NO. 1 
lDr,R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
Mon 80 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGHENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWDa:46 OEG,AFTa:30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG. CHUal 
DATA POINT 8 
0.4882 
0.7556 0 .. 6376 
0.7588 0.7020 
0.36~4 0.5210 0.5544 0~6492 
._--... --..... 4 "" 
/~ 
DISK 1 PAr,F 16 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 22.21 
0.3A72 -0,4718 
0.]606 0.1425 0.5725 
0.5403 0.0124 
0.7911 -0.1487 
-0.0465 0.6221 t (Xl 0.R65A 0.8678 0.~653 0.8535 
0.84~0 0.6015 0.6370 
O.654P. 
0.8536 0.6029 0.7439 
0.8486 0.6584 0.6764 0.7313 





NACAL 292 RUN 91 OATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.36 RECOt-IP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PJ\{;f 20 JOB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
P-10D 80 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR h C/R e 60 OEG. FWG=46 DEG.AFT:30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG, eMU:l 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 22.22 

























0.8633 0.7224 0.7011 
0.7618 
0.3199 0.2178 0.2340 0.7644 0.3318 0 .. 4905 /).7694 0.5621 0.5602 0.7607 
I -'---~~ --~-~~~ ~ ----- .. -------
-~ .....-- .....,....... 
·CAL 292 R IJN 92 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIt~F 03.47 RECm1Pg, NO. t DISK 1 PAGE 22 
18 NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 23.00 
00 81 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR I. C/B~60 OEG, FHO=46 DEG,AFT-30 DEG, PT PA 
MEAN=38 OEG. CMU=2 s 
15.00 14.228 
SUMMARY PAGE 
NO ALPHA H (:) H CLH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTP/ICH 
PHI THETA THR IJS T DELAL WFT '1fH1H CMUTH CDR COHR 
J I.A003 15.1530 4.0537 -0.3486 0.3516 3441~8917 15038.5944 1.8CJA9 1.~El13 I.R Clltit 
1.1600 -R5.0835 580.4016 1.7390 8,d650 263.,2?35 1.14453 0.8148 -1.1635 
2 -2.62A7 15.6561 3.4412 -0.6414 0.2605 3717.2273 13722.6928 1 .. 8968 1.8872 1.8959 
1.1£>00 -79.~406 515. ~;U',8 1.4656 8.1553 263.0]55 1 .. 7845 0.8012 -1.4 l t27 
3 -6.M~5(' 15.0334 3.0338 -0.8981 0.1647 3977.2706 12137.2381 1.9064 1.8944 1.9017 
1. }(,OO 
-73.5091 447.7794 1.2824 8.1677 264.?229 1.8616 o .A20 1 -1.7103 
~ .p.-lf).7fll~ 15.257(1 2.4762 -1 .0571 0.0517 4102.9153 10476.6259 1.89A7 1.8944 I.AR39 
VI 1.1000 -(,6.I<a04 386.1168 1.0490 8.1421 263.]]73 1.8319 0.8121 -1.A093 0 
5 1.'5005 IS.16A3 3. Cf052 -0.4312 0.3748 3561.1130 14982.1023 1.8CJ£>6 1. F;RAR 1.Sq'iA 
1.1600 -A3.A23A 5 ·'2.3982 1.7029 8.1362 263.0475 1.8421 0.8140 -1.?".53 
6 5.4161 15.2823 4.2640 -0.1989 0.4181 3772.5408 16093.7598 1.8991 I.El905 1.8973 
1.1600 -87.?2A5 614.1242 1 • 83 ~5 8.1431 263.6259 1.8324 0.8121 -1.0110 
7 Q.5125 15.1558 4.5913 0.0716 0.4762 ?920.B769 17014.4172 1.8916 1.R87R 1.8C),)5 
1.1600 A9.1064 655.1632 2.0034 8.1400 263. 1;238 1.8469 0.8155 -0.7/-t3tl 
8 13.40 5El 15.1310 4.~104 0.2558 0.5201 4326.1623 17583.2164 1.8Cl89 l.flR86 1.8 C)1j 9 
1.1600 A6.9552 6fl6.17«;7 2 .1151 8 .1272 26 ?-.5 001 1.8498 0.8156 -(1.5597 
9 ]7.4532 14.9185 5.1024 0.5411 0.5'.:176 4563.1141 18347.~306 1.8 0 "t2 1. PP5 7 1.8C)58 
1.1600 83.9'tt.4 720.6275 2.2741 8.1088 262.9't92 1.8722 0.8203 -0.2791 
0 21.4070 14.94'tO 5.1467 0.7323 0.5681 5010.6446 18257.3582 1.8955 1.8864 1.8Q1,0 
1.1600 81.9012 731.3558 2.3231 8.0885 262.6,125 1.8666 0.8183 -0011 0859 
• 




NACAl 292 RUN 92 DA TE 20 nCT 80 TIME 03.45 RF.~OMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF. le1 
JOB ~lO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 C ONT RA CT 1 631 sun AceT 10001 ACQ DATE 20 AUG RO 22.5? 
MOD Rl ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=46 DEG,AFT=30 OEG, 
MfAN=38 DEG, CMU~2 























0.8794 0.4319 0.7433 
0.8686 0.5694 0.7818 0.7870 
0.4518 0.40~2 0.4468 0.7772 0.4654 0.4748 0.7785 0.'a35 0.4891 0.79?-4 
~___ • _____ ._. __ ~ ___ ...:.::..~.r:''''' 
·....,...--.- ----... 
NAC.AL 292 RUN 92 OA TE 20 OCT 60 TIMe: 03.45 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 
. CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD Rl ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWDc46 DEG,AFT=30 DEG, 
MFAN~36 DEG, CMUc2 

























OISK 1 PAGE- lit 




0.8')07 0.4425 0.7566 
0.8874 0.5706 0.7039 0.7717 
0.2277 0.2638 0.2~50 0.7847 0.3665 0.3602 Oc7816 0.4406 ~ 0.4306 0.7903 





~--- -.:--.,. . .. ~~ 
'----. s .. 
"lAC I L 292. RUN 92 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.46 RE=COMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD Al ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGMENTOR I. C/B=60 DEG, FWD~46 DeG.AFT~30 DEG 1 MFAN~38 OEG, CMU~2 
Oil T A PO I NT 8 
0.3165 
0.7946 0.:3909 
0.7923 0 .. 5115 
0.1163 0.3074 0,3551 0.!)729 
f' ... It _ • 
I~ 
OISK 1 PAGE Ib 
ACQ DATE 20 Alm 80 22.58 
0,1362 -1.4706 










0.8969 0.5 S95 





0.3547 0,7816 0.4182 0.4256 







.... ' """" 
~IACAL 292 RUN 92 ~o DATE 20 OCT ao TIMF. 03.47 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 20 JOB tm. 11 LQGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ~OD 81 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1~ C/B=60 OEG, FWOc46 OEG,AFT~30 DEG, 
MFAN=38 DEG t CMU=2 
ACO DATE 20 AUf, 80 23.00 












0 .. 7917 o .'tl~88 














0.3603 0.3709 0.8046 
............ ~ ...... ~ ........ ~~ .... ~ .... ~ .......... ~ ...... ~ .. ~----~ ........ --~ .. ~~---.. ~--~ .. ~~--~~,~----~--.. -----------------
~- ~~ 
.. ... 
IIACAL 292 RUN 93 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME= 03.59 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE= 22 
lOB NO. 11 LDGR. ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 20 AUG 80 23.21 
MOO 82 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWDa46 &EG,AFT c 30 DEG, . PT PA 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU c 4 s 
14.62 14.228 
SUMMARY P/IGE 
'T NO ALPHA H o H ClH CDH 01H YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI THETA THRUST .... DELAl HFT THTH CMtJTH COR CDHR 
1 2.l76R 7.7011 5.6QOO -1.85 (15 0.5052 5581.4497 10970.2795 1.9510 1 .. 9449 1.91;10 
1.lnOO -7lL. <)R 40 433.7855 2.1768 8.1612 270.5237 3.7314 1.1639 -3",0145 
2 -1.9492 7.8131 5.0002 -2.1724 0.3741 5623.0590 10135.5924 1.9549 1.9423 1.9457 
1.1600 -66.51bb 400.S968 1 .9082 8.1347 269.8369 3.6686 1.1528 -3.3252 
3 -6.164R 7.9986 4.2378 -2.43<l5 0.2336 5690.:287 928?3228 1.9513 1.,)4~7 1.9474 
1.1600 -60.0725 368.2002 1 .6211 8.1527 270.7669 3.5958 1.1'.23 -3.5819 
4 ~ v -10.2347 7.7514 3.5875 -2.8508 0.0868 5986.5236 8174.1348 1.9513 1.94'tR 1.9457 
v 1.1600 -51.4',C'j2 334.7432 1.3670 8.1352 270.2837 3.7039 1.15 Q2 -4.0180 
5 2.2428 7.5601 5.7548 -~1.8836 0.5086 5573.7795 10854.5924 1.9504 1.9'.58 1 .. 9441 
1.1{,Of! 
-71.8760 430.£609 2.1953 8.1123 269.7420 3.7900 1.1708 -3.05't4 
6 6.=5?"3 7.3711 6.4965 -1.5031 0.6369 5467.2096 11636.2066 1.9395 1.936'5 1.9453 
1. If-vi; ·76.9724 462.71C;7 2.4890 8.0754 268.0724 3.8631 1.1810 -2.6842 
7 10 • .,.533 7.;825 7.0797 -1.0451 0.7500 5445.5511 12461.2145 1.9463 1.93R9 1. 9 /t4 2 
1.1600 -81.6020 491.3735 2.7430 8.0891 268.0955 3.8690 1.1R25 -2.2277 
a 14.5717 7.?9?{l 7.5865 -0.6049 0.8361 5510.7145 13185.5531 1.9502 1.9't24 1.9468 
1.16(l0 -85.4412 52c).7445 2 .9741 8.0732 2,68. 7~96 3.0617 1.1796 -1.70/t5 
9 lA.7059 7.1A24 8.27f:14 -0 .08 ~14 0.9318 560~.5?73 13869.5413 1.9490 1.9419 1.9492 
1.1600 -89.?810 559.84<l7 3.2801 8.0627 268.~435 3.9716 1.1955 -1.2A50 
10 22.R016 7.0920 8.7641 0.4015 0.9660 5797.9497 14403.1495 1.94R6 1.9449 1.9502 
1.1600 87.3766 585.7465 3.5212 8.0754 2,69.3114 4.0337 1.2057 -0.8042 
. ' 
-~-~..". .. 
tlACA L 292 RUN 93 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF 03.55, RFCOMP. NO. 1 nrSK 1 PAt";F 7. 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB, ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 23.07 
MPD 82 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG,AFT=30 DEG, 
MEAN=3B DEG, CMU=4 
























0.4350 0.1078 0.3266 
0.4306 0.1411 0.3P16 0.3706 




--. '-" , 
8' 
N{\C'"L 292 RUN 93 DA TE 20 OCT 60 TIME 03.5'7 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISI< 1 PlIGF 14 JOB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 $~-'B ACCT 10001 
MOD 82 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGME~TOR 1, C/8=60 DEG, FWD=46 DEG,AFT=30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG p CMU~4 
ACO DATE 20 AUh 80 23.16 













0 .. 3821 
-0,.0316 
0.3767 0.0874 















0.0795 0.0920 O~3873 
, ' 
NACf>.L 292 
JOB NO. 11 
RUN 93 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 03.58 RECOMP,> NO. 1 
LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 82 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/Bc60 DEG, FWDc46 DEG,AFTc 30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 DEG, CMU=4 
nATA POINT 8 
-0.3240 





DISK 1 PAGF 16 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 80 23.1A 
-0.1961 -1.~860 











0.4298 0.0923 0.1198 
to 
0.4313 0.1145 0.3319 
0.4310 0.1678 
-0.0171 -0.1515 -0.1497 0.3717 -0.0085 0.0410 0.3848 0.0584 0.0646 






~ . ....... 
NACAL 292 RUN 93 nATE 20 nCT 80 TIME 03.58 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
MOD 82 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR It C/B=60 DEG, FWD=46 OEG,ftFT=30 DEG, 
MEAN=38 OEG, CMU=4 












o .3fl24 -0_0834 





~ ......... ~ ..... 
'2-0 
nrSK 1 PAGE 2(l 
ACO DATE 20 AUG 8n 23.20 
0.3733 
0.370Q 
0.43 -;3 0.1021 0.1382 
0.3Sn~ 
0.4393 0.1316 0.3301 
0.3741 
0.4353 0.2046 0.3i35 
-0.125A -0.2725 -0.3092 0.3773 -0.1332 -0.0366 0.3724 0.0074 0.0223 0.3823 
* ---
~~" -" ........ 
AC~l 292 RUN q5 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF 04.24 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 22 
08 NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 1R.01 
MOD 84 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/~=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 OEG, PT PA 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU~O S 
14.97 14.208 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T NO ALPHA H o H CLH CDH crm YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PT PACH 
PHI THETA THR lJST DELAl WFT . THTH CMlITH CDR CDHR 
1 0.1747 15.0515 0.5102 0.4472 0.Q4}0 
-661.6932 1846.7758 0 .. 9A86 0.9Q'JS 1.0012 
O.AAOO i t A.7646 96.1507 0.2288 0.2696 0.7650 0.0053 0.0190 O.42R2 
2 -3.6R40 15. 385..It O.32f.O 0.4068 -0.0526 -722.2404 1378.0002 0.9900 0.9978 1.0023 
0.00(10 3A.9484 75.7792 0.1429 0.4121 1,.0683 0.0073 O.02AA 0.37no 
3 -7.73RO 15.6516 0.1503 0.3686 -0~1524 -6't2.4921 662.8491 0.9RR! 0.9957 1.0002 
O.AROO 22.1871 50.6617 0.0591 0.35'13 1 .. 0126 0.0068 0.0248 0,. 3'~36 
4 
-11.6070 15.4016 -0.0565 0.3567 -0.2382 -540.6646 -86.1666 0.9908 0.9Qln 1.0015 
~ 0.£H100 -9.007; 52.36 /t5 -0.0373 0.4155 0.9456 0.0065 0.0290 0.3216 Q'\ 
0 
5 0.2332 15.3551 O.!'>O31 0.4304 0.0377 -6?-1 .. 7578 1906.1,131 0.9AR6 O.<)Q60 1.0011 {l.nnoo 'to.9274 96.4705 0.2255 0.3203 0 .. 9117 0.0063 0.0224 0.411,0 
6 't .1212 15.0622 0.6548 0.4839 0.1270 -567 .. 0818 2366.2T15 0.9097 0.9956 1.0017 
O.BAOO 53.5361 115.4619 0.2977 0.1705 o .. ~070 0.0035 0.0120 0.' .. 710 
7 B.1205 15.1255 0.7782 0.5277 0 .. 2120 
-534.0062 2698.1746 0.9941 0.9974 1.0035 
O.8ROO 55.8602 133.89't3 0.3570 o .'to-(6 1.0]95 0.0071 0.0288 O.49~A 
8 11.9'tOO 15.1224 0.9142 0.5271 0.2645 -399 .. 2718 3058.1417 0.9964 O.995~ 1.0021 
O.ASOO 60.0318 150.2450 0.4222 0.1286 0.3059 0.0021 0.0090 0.51AO 
9 15.8357 15.1066 1.0019 0.56 SI 0.3091 -2;' -,~7871 3355.5698 0.9975 0.9971 O.9C!P8 
O.RAOO 59.~443 165.2963 0.4652 0.4191 lJ .833 5 0.0058 0.0291, O. 5'; ~;4 
10 19.A300 15.0411 1.1028 0.6973 0.3119 -154.2798 3592.7012 0.9963 0.9978 0.9972 





Nf:,C~L 292 RUN 95 DATE 20 OCT flO TIMF 04.20 RFCONP. NO. 1 JOR tiD. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
~ 
DISK 1 PAGI= 2 
MOD 84 SUB ACCT 10001 
ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGNENTOR 1, C/8;60 DEG, FWn=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
ACP DATE 21 AUG 80 17.3A 
MEAN=32 DF.G, CMU=O 















0 .. 79 l .2 0.707 B 
0.7915 0.7560 
(). 81 73 0.7718 
0.7597 0.7579 0.7628 0.7628 0.7554 0.7504 
r ... ·', 
• L& 
0.6970 










O. ·(46 1 
0.7523 0.747Q 0.755'. 
----~ ..... 
NflC/Il 292 RUN 95 nATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF 04.2,2 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JnB NO. 11 lOC7R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUiB ACCT 10001 
"DO 84 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWO::32 D~G,AFT=32 OEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CMU=O 




















"-~- ""'1""""" .. ..........., 
OISK 1 PAGE 14 






0.8224 0.7705 0.70H~ 
0.7588 
0.6995 0.7318 0.7541 0.7541 0.7392 0.7504 0.7529 O~7392 0.7579 0.7709 
~ 





NACAl 292 RUN 95 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 
DISK 1 PAGE 16 
CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
1-'00 84 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR I, C/B~60 DEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFT-32 OEG, 






























0.7051 0.7293 0.7529 
. [ • • = - =-- ......,........ .. -"-::::::::.....:::: . ...::........~ 
NACAl 292 RUN 95 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.23 RF.COMP. NO. 1 
JOB ~iO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACGT 10001 
~OD 84 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR I. C/B=60 OEG, FWOc32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MfAN=32 DEG, GMU=O 
DATA POINT Ii} 
0.6723 
0.i lt80 o .nS7} 
0.7455 0.7180 
0.6597 0.6;09 0.7016 0.6865 
- ,. 
DISK 1 Pf.GE 20 
AGO nATE 21 AUG 80 1fl.0 1 











0.8068 o .n686 
0.6864 0.6982 0.6597 0.7429 0.6734 
0.6721 










~CAL 292 RUN 96 OATE 20 nCT 80 TIMf 04.34 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 27 
~IB NO. 11 lOGR .ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sua ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 18.23 
0100 85 ALPHA WINO ON RUN. AUGMENTOR 1, C/8=60 DEG, FWO=32 DEG,AFT:32 DEG, PT PA 
MF.AN=32 OfG, CMU=1 S 
14.97 14.208 
SUMMARY PAGE 
r NO ALPHA H o H CLH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCfH-1 PTPACH 
PHI THETA THRUST DELAL WFT TH1J-f CMUTH COR COUR 
1 0.5c)72 14.9964 1.38<;5 0.0459 -0.0495 U-IO.'H73 5228. /t596 1.3005 1.3133 1.3793 
0.9500 80.104R 196.2724 0.6328 5.2746 1 ;)2 .O~ 12 0.8643 0.3R81 -0.347H 
2 -3.3919 15.2622 1.1551 -0.0115 -0.1432 10~l5 .01 /.4 4119.2568 1.3162 1.3176 1.3751 
0.9'jOO -(19.1305 166.0784 0.5256 5.2f:65 14~1.5213 0.8458 0.3849 -0.'.024 
3 -1.3371 15.7866 0.9565 -0.0923 -0.2320 1059.5501 4019.6648 1.3711 1.3756 1.37ft') 
~ 0.9500 -84.1j 841 138.2932 0.4341 5.2S44 14)2.6]94 0.8520 0.386R -O.41CJ2 0'\ 
VI 
4 -11.2779 15.1010 0.1988 -0.1 '.60 -0.3288 10Lt4.3850 3411.3169 1.3154 1.3154 1.3151 
O.C)5no -79.6357 115.4464 0.3636 5,2872 1;'2.2804 0.8601 0.3R90 -0.53~ll 
5 0.6233 15.0616 1.'.220 0.0642 -0.0460 1155.8179 5216.1210 1.3176 1.31'50 1.3151 
0.9500 87.4149 201. i:415 0.04 fJl 5.2SC;4 1;>2.4653 0.8631 0.31199 -0.32~7 
" 
4.5B37 14.8378 1.60fl3 0.1292 0.04]1 1406.9116 5658.5(,39 1.3779 1.3750 1.3751 
0.9500 85.',039 225.3869 0.7348 5.2691 li'2.0222 0.8135 0.3911 -0.2674 
7 8.55'+5 14.5hRi I.A6~4 0.2346 0.1405 15~!1.3169 6155.6919 1:03169 1.3743 1.3753 
0.9500 82.8451 258.4063 0.85 [;2 5.2637 121.8656 0.8885 0.3951 -0.1(,04 
8 12.'t769 14.8183 2.11 04 0.3253 0.2114 16(15.7074 6615.9 J.09 1.3193 1.3146 1.3789 
0.9500 81.2355 297. (:092 0.9732 5.2b75 1/.'2.2842 0.8165 0.3923 -0.()('69 
Q 16. 'loC)q 1 It. 60'tl 2.3401 0.4299 0.29;;3 ).991.0396 1078.0019 1.3R12 L .. '?74H 1.3n41 
0.9500 19.~902 327.1178 1 .. 0852 5.3007 '.2'3.'.714 0.8980 0.3981 C.03:1 
10 20.4014 14.1124 2.4805 0.5435 0.3688 2301.2416 7364.8228 1.3788 1.3730 1.3199 




____ ~.tlII! __ .~" .. ---------
NACAl 292 RUN 96 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.30 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB ~IO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONT P.A CT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 85 ALPHA W1ND ON RUN. AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD c 32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CHUrl 
OA T /I PO I NT 1 
0.5310 
C .77't3 0.7031 
o. -064 0.7229 
O.73no O. ({.92 0.7'(,07 0.6678 
...,...~. --.,~ 
o 
nISK 1 PAGF 2 
ACO DATE 21 t.1Jr, 80 lR.O~ 









o. {'I21 0 0.7979 
O. b257 0.8707 
0.8368 0.7'167 
0.7716 0.7530 0.-/5 ... 3 0.7853 0.7610 0.7393 








0.7666 0.7542 0.740'5 0.1623 
~.IAC.AL 292 RUN c}6 nATE 20 OCT 80 TIMF 04.33 RECOMf>. NO. 1 
J OR I~(). 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 85 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CMU~l 






nlSK 1 PA(';r 14 
ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 1R.l~ 
0.63370.69't6 









O. li183 0.7760 
0.8292 0.8652 
0.8322 0.7693 
0.6324 0.61~8 0.6616 0.7536 0.7001 0.6165 








0.7480 0.7051 0.695R o. -/387 
,.... 
--..,...--- - -.r-;l!I .-~'>~-~ ~~~~"'1 ~ 
/: 
Nl\C/lL 292 R!JN 96 DATE 20 nCT 80 TIME 04.33 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGI: 16 
JOA NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACe;) DATE 21 AUG AO 1R.20 
~nD 85 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B~60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, eMU=1 























0.8373 0.8619 0.8047 
o. 8 /tl 0 0.7143 0.6 -(52 O. i565 
0.S430 0.5094 0.5858 0.7617 0.6107 0.6417 0.7517 0.6604 0.66R5 0.1443 
.. 
........ w 7 fl..e,ee .. > _______ ~ ________________ • 
1 
;1 
NAC/IL 292 RUN 96 ;:J~O DATE 20 nCT BO TIME 04.34 RFCOf.1P. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 20 JOB NO. 11 L[,;~R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 85 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR I, C/8=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT~32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, eMU=1 
ACe) DATE 21 AUG SO 111.22 







f't:. f-~".(. -to 1 










O.fl433 0.7 l t26 
0.8548 0.8601 
0.8465 0.7811 
0.4783 0.39(17 0.4181 0.7617 Oc4628 0.5697 0.7554 
"""- ~--
0.3250 0.59l t9 







0.6144 0.621c) 0.7498 
---'---.. -.. ~---~" ~---
..., 
.. 
p...,. .. , .... 
I\CtL 292 RUN 97 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIMf 04.45 RF.CO"'P. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 24 
JB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 21 AUG 80 18.44 
MOO 86 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/6=60 OEG, FWOc32 DEG,AFT R 32 DEG, PT PA 
MEAN=32 uF.G, CMU c 2 Q~15.4 s 15.00 14.208 
SUMMARY PAGE 
r NO ALPHA H (,) H CL~ CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI lHETA THRUST OELAl WFT THlH OnlTH r.OR COHR 
1 0.961R 15.1659 2.3941 -0 .. 4357 -0.1002 3701.0255 9228.0669 1.9000 1. A94't 1.8 QQ fl 
0.9500 -79.68 I t4 347.lt":n5 1 .0500 8 .0709 2f>0.?640 1.8229 0.5Cj53 -1.031() 
2 -2.9H89 14.997A 2.1779 -0.5670 -0.1577 3435.?267 8875.7460 1.9049 1.R943 1.8951t 
0.9')00 -75.'t(}60 317.7'528 0.9516 8.0685 260.6666 1.0462 0.5995 -1.1(1)5 
:3 -6.9407 14.9t.41 2.1112 -0.6707 -0.2314 32?6.6?16 6504.8995 1.9019 I.Aq4R I.900g 
0.9500 -72.375; 312.0609 0.9186 6.0U46 261.6494 1.8573 0.6020 -1.272c 
4 
.po -10.1\425 15.1303 1. 872 r -0.B025 -0.2849 3367.8272 7675.0354 1.9036 1.R939 1.0992 
-..J (),,9500 -66.7976 290.16Z6 0.8135 6.0552 260,.g029 1.8310 O.5C)('Q -1.3995 0 
!> O.C)995 15.0354 2.4006 -0.4465 -0.0£;01 3679.2539 9167.69{J7 1.9035 I.fiG!.>7 1.fj')83 
O.950() -79.4643 345.6480 1.0521 6.0606 261.2603 1.8459 0.599b -1.0/t62 
6 0.9H27 15.]0"76 2.4111 -0.43li6 -0.0'191 3702.0644 9260,",1121 1.9017 1.8992 1.8946 
0.9500 -79.6900 348.5437 1 .0569 8.0540 261.3473 1.8375 0.5981 -1.0~61 
7 4.94/t6 14.9819 2.6705 -O.2-.j6 -0.0206 3865.0270 9664.8Ai7 1.9028 1. AC)46 1;:.AC)06 
0.9500 -83.6392 378. sa-17 1 .1 759 8.0135 259.8900 1.8426 0.S9RO -0.8 cJ51 
R 8.9897 14.7630 2.9740 -0.1523 0.0512 4100.7224 10044.0865 I.RC)93 1.0934 1.8995 
0.9500 -R7.0678 413.872(1 1 ",3156 8 .O/t 53 261.2770 1.8799 0.11053 -0.7')111 
9 12.9021 14.P856 3.2Sl-4 0.0048 0.1271 4376.4163 10655.7420 1.8997 1.695'1 I.90lf' 
0.9500 89.9139 456 .. 05£54 1 .4485 8.0293 2111.1632 1.6636 0.6019 -0.5970 
10 16.97 /t6 1501166 3.5264 0.2077 0.2321 4555.3631 11356.3661 1.8976 1.0945 1.6992 
O.'9~DO 86.6288 502.e 7119 1 .5949 8.0266 261.0610 1.8344 0.5972 -0.3895 
• tttmt e v • • . ...... ~ ___ , 
NACAl ~q2 RUN 97 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.40 
RFCOMP. NO. 1 
JflB NO. 11 LDGR ACC. 31302 CO~TRACT 1631 
sua ACCT 10001 
MOO 86 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTnR 1, C/B~60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CMU=2 Q=15.4 





c. ___ ........ 
,. ,., 
o 
DISK 1 PAGF. 2 















0.7351 0.6978 0.1 Co: 'i 0.7904 0.6916 0.6-(92 








0.7830 0.1009 0.6860 0.7880 
....... J 
N/lCAL 292 R liN 97 DATE 20 OCT SO T Jr-1E 04.43 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB (,10. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 
MOD R6 ALPHA WI~D ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
HEAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 Q=15.4 




0.5997 0.6363 0.6936 0.6487 
.P 
OISK 1 Pt'.GF 16 
ACQ DATE 21 AUG RO 1R.41 






















0.6351 (1.7519 0.6444 0.6574 0.77RO 
........ ~w. .. ~ .......... Ma~~ ........ ~~ .. ~· .... Ma~ • " ___________ - _____ _ 
~- ........... 
t-, ." ..... -....,........,...~~ 
-... J, 
NACAI. 292 RUN 97 DATE 20 (lCT 80 TIME 04.44 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31'102 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
~UD 86 ALPHA WIND ON RUN~ AUGMENTOR 1, C/e e 60 DEG, FWD=32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 Q=15.4 
nt.TA POINT 9 
0.4909 
o. ~(6 99 0.6590 
0-.7688 0.6945 




nISK 1 PAGE In 
ACo- DATE 21 AUG 80 IP. .it 1 










0.8519 0.7684 0.6955 
o .b")49 
0.8539 1.0140 0.8171 
0.6-f76 
o. U519 0.7044 0.7700 
0.4362 0.4375 0.4654 D. 76 81 0.5462 0.6040 0.7643 0.6301 0.6413 0.7780 
S d • • ~ ...... ~~~ __ ~ ........ ____ .. __ .... ~ __ __ ~ 
-1 '''-- C ~.! ._-_ ....... ...,.,........ 
NACAl 292 RWJ 97 DATE 20 OCT 80 ;10 
JrJf3 NO. 11 
T I ME Ott. 44 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE 22 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 86 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR I, C/8-60 DEG, FWD~2 DEG,AFT-32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG~ CMU=2 Q=15.4 
ACO DATE 21 AUr. 80 18.43 


















o. (1862 0.7511 
0.3567 0.2274 0.1994 0.7979 0.4058 0.5518 0.7880 
..... b+ 













Cit L 292 RUN 97 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.45 RE1:DHP. NO. 1 
10 NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
no 86 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B~60 DEG, FWDs32 OEG,AFT&32 OEG. 
MEAN2 32 DEG, CMU c 2 Q=15.4 
SUMMARY PAGE 
NO ALPHA H o H ClH CDH CMH YM RL PHI THETA THRUST DELAL WFT TH1H CMlITH 









DISK 1 PAGE 25 
ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 18.44 
PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
CDR CDHR 
1.9023 1.8921 1.8 Q70 
0.5997 
-0.1556 
f~/lCf·L 292 RUN 9A DATE 20 nCT 80 TII~E 04.53 RFCOMP. NO. 1 
JOB "m. 11 LpGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~~o 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN~32 DEG, CMU=4 0=7.7 
DATA POINT 1 
0.0911 
0 .. 3':;77 0.?242 
0 .. 3 C;60 0.2389 
0.2li90 0.2473 0.7724 0.1678 
....... ' ......... 
o 
DISK 1 Pf.GF 7 









o ~ 4405 0.':319 
0.4322 0~3331 
0.4343 0.6606 
0 ... 4352 0.3324 
0.2721 0.2790 0.2703 0.378& 0.2864 0.2~177 








0.386 0.2951 0.2976 0.3850 
- _ .... .. 
NACAL 292 RUN 98 OATE 20 nCT 90 TIMF 04.55 REcnMP. NO. 1 
JrlB r"O. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
MOD 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B~60 DEG, FWD=32 OEGtAFT~32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 OFG, CMU=4 Q=7.7 




0.17'tB 0.?579 0.2979 0.2279 
'- ................ 
2 
OISK 1 PAGE 12 
ACO DATE 21 AUG ao 19.03 







0.4' ... 99 0.4413 
0.4339 0.3635 
0 .. 4419 0.7057 
0.4356 0.3122 
0.187A 0.1636 0.2046 0.3869 0.2411 0.2405 




o .2f$1:\ 1 
0 .. 4237 
0.':\290 
0.3923 
0.3831 0.2833 0.2600 0.3769 
~ 
NAC/tL 292 RUN 98 DATE 20 OCT aD TIMF 04.55 
RECOMP. NO. 1 
Jf\B NO. Ii LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
SUB ACCT 10001 
~oo 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=32 DEG,AF1=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 PEG, CMU=4 Q=l.l 







DISK 1 PM;F 14 
























0.2256 0.3931 0.2511 0.2492 0.3825 
NI'·CA l 292 RON 9R DATE 20 OCT BO 
JOB NO. 11 
TIMF. 04.56 RECOMP. NO. 1 
lOGR ACCT 31302 
. cmlS ;";ACT 1631 
. SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD ~~ ALPHA WIND ON RUNt AUGMENTOR 1, C/8=60 DEG, FWDc32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 OF.G, CMU-4 Q:7.7 












0.4442 0.7. 914 
0.L.428 0.5956 
-0.0354 
o .3~2n 0.0683 









DISK 1 PAGE 18 





0.4430 0.3359 0.3097 
0.41107 
-0.0347 -0.0511 -0.132B 0.3707 0.0700 0.1767 0.3869 0.1897 0.2194 0.3875 
________ ~ ____ ~_ ~~~~.__o.._. 
V'" .. 
ACftL 292 RUN 9R DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.56 IRECOMP. NO. 1 OJSK 1 PAGE 2() 
OR NO. :1 LDGR 'ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 19.06 
HOD 87 ALPHA "HND ON RUNt AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWOa:32 DEG,AfT=32 OEG, PT PA 
MFAN=32 DFG, CMUc4 01:7.1 S 
14.60 14.208 
SuMMARY PAGE 
T NO A LPHI". H o H CLH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH 
PHI 1HETA TH,'lllST DELAl WFT THTH CMIJTH CDR COHR 
1 1.AI06 7.A?04 4.5334 -1.3232 -0.0576 4251.6072 8482.7854 1.<>5'39 1.94';)1 l.qM19 
O.<)~;OO 
-73.7280 34Cj.13·'4 1 .8214 8.0501 7.67.14148 3.67.36 0.H414 -2.1647 
2 -2.lr)43 7.7444 4.2367 -1.6044 -0.0639 4204.?503 7975.7745 1.9472 1.9403 1.~4/.0 
O.Q')OfJ -69.257q 330.29'.1 1 .6868 8.02;'2 2{t6.2933 3.0525 0.R43g -7.4 i tB l t 
3 -0.5705 7.7009 3.4790 -1.8940 -0.1913 4294.2165 6920.5137 1.9518 1.94'.3 1.9')24 




-10.45i.4 7.8?97 2.0999 -2.0439 -0.2<;57 4390.62')9 6082.7Q62 1.9530 l.9/t,9 1. Q/.40 
O.Q500 -:;4.823 i 261.8477 1.1624 8.0062 266,.7.037 3.6069 O.A319 -7..HHtR 
5 !l.87't2 7."661 4. ~H38 -1 .. 0247 -0.0206 4330.0088 8724.4~50 1. 9 i tf) 6 1.94'.Q 1.<J4il4 
, " o.Q~nO -78.2203 362.25b3 1 .9922 7.9890 265,,5482 3.6795 0.8456 -1. R70 /t 
6 , q.76Q5 7.7177 5<;0678 -0.7061 0.(1221 ' .. 518,.4330 8926.5944 1.9462 1.9460 ) • 94ill 
~ 0~q500 -81.1822 372.6106 2.0764 7.9830 265,.b683 3.6565 0.8424 -I.il7A6 
7 13.7562 7.~A23 5.4561 -O.49lJl 0.1057 4641,.0639 9271.0')31 Ic9466 1.94c.Z I.94A7 
0.9500 -84.7831 391.0813 2.2557 7.9'199 76'),.8040 3.1237 0.0497 -I.347R 
A 17.8375 7.6280 5.c44!) -0 .m! t.t2 0.1095 4715,.7598 9523.7763 1.9416 1.9441 1.94')1 
0.9500 -09.1250 419.7132 2.4554 7.9559 264 .. 6670 3.6859 O.R448 -0. ((=\40 
9 22.0557. 7.?O49 6.5170 0.4041 0.2185 4719 .. 2805 9988.3995 1.9469 1.9470 1.9471 
0.9500 86.4514 453.94'.11 2.7786 7.9822 7.66.0413 3.8261 0.8616 -0.4571 
~ 
• 
;'., .... .. ~~~ 
,........,.~- ..... - ........ - ....................... ~ ... ---
.- - - .-' --- ..... _- - _.- - -- -.. ---~.- ---- -''----~'--.--- -_ ... ,- . .". 
-. 
o 
NAfAL 292 R LIN 98 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.53 RFCOMP. NO. '1. OISK 1 P~Gf ? 
J fiB 1\'(1. 11 LDGR ACCT ~1302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG flo 16.49 
/"00 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD~32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CMU=4 0=7.7 

























(I. 3J. aR 
0.4343 0.6606 0.4?AR 
O. ~hl '. 
0.'t352 0.3324 0.401" 
O.;;7?'1 O.?790 0.2 "03 0.3788 0.2864 0.2771 0.3869 0.2951 0.2976 O.':H·',O 




.. --... - - .~ ~ ... -- -. -- .. -... - -- -.- ~ - - - ---
,-
- J 
NACAL 2CJ2 RUN 98 nATf 20 nCT 80 TJMF 04.55 RECOM~. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 12 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 19.03 
~oo 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1. C/B~60 DEG, FWD~32 DEG,AFT-32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 OFG, CMU=4 0=7.7 

























0.4419 0.7057 0.4237 
(" 0.4356 0.3122 
0,.3290 
0.3923 
0.1 t)7H 0.1636 0.2046 0.3U69 0.2411 0.2405 0.3831 0.2833 0.2666 0.37,t,9 
, -\-
" 
- ... - - - - - .............. ~ ...... ~ ~ ""'- .,--
~ a.. tt '0' « •• 
-- ~~ 
............,~"...... .................... ......., ................... -... ............ ~ .................................................... 
'.- -------------------____ -:.J-.. __ . ____ .. _ .. __ ... ______ . 
t'ACf; L 292 RUN 9A DATE 20 OCT BO TIME 04.55 RECOMP. NO. 1 
J(lR NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~on B? ALPHA WINO ON RU~I, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWDc32 DEG,AFTc 32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 OFG. CMU=4 Q~7.7 




0.131~5 0.2151 0.2997 0.2B58 
..... 
/2 
OISK 1 PAGE 14 
ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 19.04 












O.14Al 0.1165 0.1178 0.3856 o .19t .O 
-0.5046 






0.2256 0.3931 0.2511 0.2492 0.3R25 
-.------~--., ~---~---. !. - .... --~. 
~ 
.- - - - - - - --"-------------
NtC~L 292 R tJtJ 98 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 04.~6 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB 1\'0. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 cnNTRACT 1631 SUS ACCl 10001 
rOD A7 ALPHA HIND ON RUN, AlJGHENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
r-1FAN~32 OEG, tMlI=4 Q=7.7 




-O.08~3 0.0669 0.1943 0.1144 
.-- .......... -~ 
~~ 
nlSK 1 PAGE- 18 
ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 19.06 
-(1.1127 -1.0611 










0.it 428 0.5956 
0.4430 0.3359 
-O.0~47 -0.0511 -0.1328 0.3707 0.0700 








0.1767 0.3869 0.1897 0.2194 0.3875 
- ... _ .•. _--_. 
.,..-.. .... ..-..." 
.... 1 
',-' .. I .- . < ,'-___ 4 ~.,j 
1 - .. ---d' -" 
-
---' ........................................................... ...... .......... 
'CAL 292 ~ UN 99 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 05.07 RE=COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 22 
18 ND. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 21.45 
400 88 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8~60 DEG, FWD~32 DEG,AFT~32 DEG, PT PA I HEAN=32 OEG, CMU=O S ~ 14.74 14.218 
SUM.MARY PAGE 
. , 
. NO ALPHA H P H CLH CDH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPACH I 
PHI HIETA THRIIS T DELAL WFT TH1H CMlJTH CDR crHiR 
1 O.23B4 10.6041 0.3646 0.287 a 0.0321 -419.4241 1377.1774 0.9932 0.9964 1.000(, 
~ 0.9500 51.7179 66.£814 0.2369 0.5893 1.4445 0.0100 0.0360 0.2')]7 
2 -3.8267 10.~933 0.1740 0.2639 -0.0713 -441.8695 689.8222 0.9934 0.9QAA 1.0012 
0.9500 33.'1025 45.4769 0.1066 o .5~·6 7 1.4533 0.0101 0.0365 0.22·'4 
3 -7.8793 10.6798 -0.0214 0.2623 -0.1819 -390.2229 -77.3't90 0.9C)30 o. CrC)6 7 1.0nOR 
0.9500 -',.6761 38.1611 -0.0263 
~ 
0.15]1 0.3875 0.0026 0.00'17, 0.25~1 
CXI 
4 In 
-11.9403 10.7965 -0.3428 0.3011 -0.2588 -332.2508 -1297.2947 0.9909 0.9952 0.9Qn8 
0.9500 -'tA.7079 6('.fl919 -0.2405 0.4659 1.3260 0.0090 0.02A2 0.2720 
5 0.1471 10.7537 0.3510 0.2871 0.0269 -31>3.5874 1322.0;n8 0.9'113 0.9946 0.9 0 A9 
0.9500 50.712A h6.2110 .- 0.22 -/5 0.5249 1.5247 0.0104 0.0319 0.2552 
6 4.14A3 10.5499 0.5556 0.3245 0.1307 -300.R472 1999.8590 0.9944 0.9967 1.0012 
0.9500 59.7140 92.1650 0.36112 0.1578 0.4224 0.0029 0.0097 0.3148 
7 A.1639 10.5143 0.7234 0.3393 0.2330 -251.4tH2 2471.8307 0.9'1111 0.9970 1.0014 
0.9500 6't. R 721 114.0('10 0.4839 0.2505 0.5596 0.0039 0.015'. 0.3238 
8 12.10R6 10.4207 0.9339 0.3776 0.3264 -144.5756 3057.3110 0.9965 0.9Q66 1.0014 
0,,9500 67.9fVtO 142.5170 0.6300 0.2915 0.6582 0.0046 O.OlfW 0.3596 
9 Ih.ORq9 10.2637 1.1466 0.4666 0.3727 -87.8057 3970.0"81 0.9964 0.9954 0.9976 
0.9500 67.0567 172.'.977 0.7820 0.1389 Oe?777 0.0027 O.DOAt. 0.4579 
10 19.9980 10.335 ., 1.1475 0.5918 0.3413 -16.3219 4088.2627 0.9947 0.9944 0.99"0 
0.9500 62.7171 181.1151 0.1926 0.5342 1.6032 0.0114 0.0331 0.35R6 
.. _ . __ ._,.-.... -, ~,. __ ........ ,__ t Ott •• 
o 
NACAL 292 RUN 99 DATE 20 nCT 80 TIME 05.03 RECor~P. NO. 1 nISK 1 
pt.t,'E 2 
~ 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
~OD 88 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWO=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=O 




















0.5310 0.5254 0.5099 0.5155 0.5142 0.5105 0.5272 
~ 
_ 7 r om -~-~--- .. -- ~- .. 
ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 21.2A 
0.5328 0.47;;h·, 
0.5526 
o • 49!.H 0.47f.O 
O.52f1A 









-- ......... -""'I'""'IfIl 
. , .. 
.. 
"-- # .......... ,........, ,-..-, ...... ...... 
y 
~IACAl 292 RUN 99 OATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 05.06 RF.COMP. NP.. 1 OISK 1 ? Ar. F. l'~ 
Jns NO. 11 LOGR Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 88 ALPHA WINO ON RU~, AUGMENlOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=O 





















0.5000 0.5297 0.5062 0.5093 0.5136 0.5037 0.5117 
ACO DATE 21 AUG AD 21.41 













NAC/! L 292 RUN 99 OAT E 2 0 (lC T 80 TH1E 05.06 RE COf·1P. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAr,E In 
JOR NO. 11 L()r,R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 88 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGHENTOR 2, C/8=60 DEG, FW()=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMUeO 
OATA POINT 8 
0.4969 0.4981 0.5099 0.5012 
0.4901 0.4894 
0.4040 


















0.5518 0.5419 0.5241 
0.5478 o .49 /t2 
0.5532 0.5033 
0.5504 0.5160 
o • 4554 0 • 4919 0.5037 0.5080 0.5117 0.5025 0.5142 
ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 21.42 
0.53'59 o .Ii 7Ml 
0.5477 
0.4944 0.47'. '> 
0.5153 
o ./t 7? I) 
O. ~?ltR 
0.475R 
C.511 l t 
0.5105 0.50/t3 
.. . 






• ... f 
+-,j A-
.' 1- 4..-t .......... 
""'-* .... ..... .. - . . -
NACAL 292 R liN 99 DATE 20 nCT 80 TIME 05.01 RFCOMP. NO. 
Jf1A NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 88 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MF.AN=32 DEG, CMU=O 
DATA POINT 10 
0.',5<;,7 
O.I~746 














o • 5/t 84 0 .467 1 
0.55~5 0.4704 
0.5481 0.4458 
0.4721 0.4467 0.4560 0.5111 0.4671 0.4609 0.5037 0.4671 
3-0 
1 nISK 1 PAGF 20 







o _it 720 
0.5328 
0.4795 0.4944 




.... ~ . '--" .... C:1IfI\ 
-
ACAL 292 RUN 100 DATE 20 OCT 80 TIME 05.16 RF.COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 22 
OR ,,10. 11 LOGR -ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 22.09 
f.lOO A9 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, PT PA 
MEANc 32 OEG, C~Uzl S 
14.75 14.218 
SUMMARY PAGE 
T NO ALPHA H o H CLH COt! CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCEH! PTPACH 
PHI THETA THRUST DELAL ~IFT THTH C""lJTH COR COJ-tR 
~ I 0.9094 10.~?92 1.45E-3 -0.0956 0.0369 1507.]464 5447.44liB 1.3CJ93 1.3C)~7 1.40~S 
0.9500 -Ab.2'.9'. 209.1168 0.9434 5.3785 171.5~51 0.0916 0.32<:7 -0.tt2~4 
2 -3.1636 10.??·04 1.2182 -0.1821 -0.0531 )418.6449 4738.3297 1.400 1 t • '39$:3 1.'.003 
0.9500 -Rl.4941 172.74C;4 0.7061 5.3 -127 127.3280 0.9078 0.332ft -o.~l';O 
3 -7.1:59 10.2636 1.0369 -0.2311 -0.1571 1342.1('69 4111.9222 1.3GQ8 1.3 0 -(1 1.4f'02 
0.9500 -77.1181 148.2129 0.6693 5.3820 127.4570 0.9147 0.3345 -0.~71f) 
It .po -11.153'. 10.4766 0.f037 -0.2012 -0.2641 1420.3225 3341.8976 1.3999 1.3Q77 1.4(lOti 
\0 
-70.7179 !2l.11B6 0.5211 5.3/66 1?7.4212 0.8958 0.330B -0.6120 o 0.9flOO 
5 0.Q071 10.4829 1.4774 - 0.08 51 0.0'.61 1513.7283 5481.?R14 1.'.007 1.3qno 1.40?1 
0.9500 -fl6.7002 210.611~0 0.9563 5.4004 178.?367 0.9010 0.3323 -0.411'> 
6 't .9176 10.7031 1. -1127 0.0100 0.1480 1574.5?78 6283.7705 1,,4004 1.3982 1.4017 
().9500 89.6621 248.8816 1.1136 5.4012 1?6.3853 0.8835 0.3294 -0.3194 
7 9.0]40 10.~261 2.0461:) 0.1088 0.2802 1592.1427 716:t.6535 1.3C;Q7 1.3913 1.3q71 
0.9500 86.9550 292.9344 1 .3354 5.3712 127.2626 0.8905 0.3301 -0.221? 
8 12.CJ596 10.4991 2.3757 0.2402 0.3704 1742.2162 7914.2204 1.4018 1.39-,4 1.3'174 
0.9500 84.2261 340.3569 1.5599 5.3819 127.6~98 0.8959 0.3312 -0.0910 
CJ 17.]457 10.5637 7.6721 0.3921 0.4722 1979.9696 8540.3011. 1.4007 1.3CJ73 1.3915 
0.9500 R1.6511 387.32B9 1.7700 5.3950 128.0402 0.892tl 0.3311 0.0610 
10 21.20-;"6 10.810Q 2.9211 0.5752 0.5396 2253.3902 9455.9350 1.3912 1.3963 1.3Q61 
().9500 7A.6598 436.9633 1.9605 5.3963 127.9177 0.8715 0.3215 0~24i7 
.11 
~ 
- - ""...-- -~ 
• 
- ... -~ • • .. a. .. .......... 
o 
NACAL 292 RUN 100 D ATE 20 OC T 80 TIMF 05.14 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 1 PAGE: 2 
JOB "'0. 11 LDGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
MOD 89 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B c 60 DEG, FWD=32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, eMU=l 
DATA POINT 1 
0.3206 























0.5210 0.5086 0.5092 0.5328 0.5254 0.5 U 7 0.5316 0.5278 
',- ----- ---- ---~-•.. -~.~.- .. -- -."--~.-~.~-












N/lC~l 292 RUN 100 OATE 20 nCT 80 TIME 05 •. 16 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 14 
~ 
JOB ~'O. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
HOO 89 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8=60 OEG, FWO=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN~32 DFG, CMU=l 
DATA POINT 7 




















0.4950 0.47?-9 0.4832 0.5285 0.5043 0 .. 4S56 0.5322 0.5142 
- - --
.. 
H • tt ._~ ______ . ___ . 



















t-tAC~L 292 RUN 100 OA TE 20 nCT 80 Tun: 05.17 RECOMP", NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE if. 
JnB tl/). 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
,Ion 69 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWO::32 OEG,AFT=32 nEG, 
MfAN=32 DEG, C~U::1 
DATA PO INT 8 
0.5173 0.50i4 0.5396 0~4912 
005148 -0.2853 
0.',72 { 


















0.4367 0.3870 0.4404 0.5347 0,,4968 0.5055 0.5489 0.5012 
ACO DATe: 21 AUG 80 22.06 
\),..H'4R 0.3960 






0. 1.«;2 ~ 
0.5?12 
0.4906 0.532L 
........ " ~~~ 
;3.' 
t-'/IC A L 292 RlJN 100 OA TE 20 OCT 00 TH1E 05.18 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 Pt:.GF 20 
~ 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACGl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 89 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MF.AN=32 DEG, CMU=1 
DATA POINT 10 
0.5098 0.4801 0.5297 0.4478 
















0.6146 0.6040 0.5770 
0.61 (\3 0.4814 
0.6121 0 .. 6137 
0.61.17 0.5700 
0.3670 0.3380 0 .. 5433 0.424,9 0.4894 0.5601 0.5036 
7. ______ '. 


















,,"'" ---~-- P' --- ~'~ --~;. ............ ''''' 
.. 
:t!. • ' . 
,_.- r 
NACAL 292 R LIN 101 !lATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.02 RECOMP. NO. 1 fHSK 1 PAGE 22 
JOB NO. 11 LDG(\ ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 163 i sun AceT 10001 ACO DATE 21 AUG 80 22.34 
MOD 90 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B a 60 OEG, FWD~32 DEG,AFT=32 OEG, PT PA MEAN=32 nEG, CMU~2 s 
14.75 14.218 
SUMMARY P ~GE: 
PT NO ALPHA H o H CLH CDH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH r-TPACH 
PHI THi:TA THRUST DELAL \4FT THlH CMUTH COR C!lHR 
~ 1 1.6341 10.6613 2,,1747 -0.5086 0.1603 3735.°635 10418.5649 1.9300 1.97il 1.93f15 0.Q500 -79.6124 40 ~. 3066 1.6805 8.1229 264.64~1 1.8784 0.4G71 -1. fll); i 
2 -2.==701 10.7021 2.4969 -0.6666 0.0787 3672.1732 9549.6397 1 ~ 9279 1.9270 1.920 0 
0. 0 500 -75.0521 375.4960 1 .5032 8.1103 264. 5 /t5 8 1.8207 o .'t-()I,O -1.lf,26 
3 -6.4£119 10.4045 2.1237 -0.8526 -0.0313 3772.5551 8168.8119 1.9357 1. Q2 l .H 1.9~72 
0.°500 -66.125R 323.2509 1 .2728 8.1096 265.2410 1.13777 0.5040 -1.3';167 
It ..... 
\0 -10.6?83 10.6395 1.6460 -0.94 C;9 -0.1490 3967.8021 6840.2558 1.93')0 1.9222 1c9290 
Ul 0.9500 -60.0111 274.5067 0.9944 8.0841 264.'3438 1.8301 0. 1.971 -l.l,l+ ~/l 
5 1.7(-36 10.3465 2.~537 -0.5252 0.1819 3694.9?79 10362.7519 1.9?93 1.9;>~n 1.9307 
0.'1500 -79.5705 407.57<;0 1 .7222 8.0732 264.1997 1.8008 o .503f: -1.(:2Ql 
6 5.7565 10.275Q 3.1758 -0.3340 0.2b13 3676.7563 11241.7775 1.9?71 1.9249 1.9?q6 
0.9500 -"3 .. 9957 445.4966 1.9316 8.0700 264.3665 1.8950 0.5057 -0."':\97 
7 9.9?:3R 10.299c) 3.5721 -0.1226 0.387>;) 3672.7652 12329.0334 1. ';3(;6 1.92<.:5 1.9337 
0.95()0 -013.0343 499.7911 2.1 B07 810 1166 266.5115 1.9059 o.son3 -0.6':\04 
fl 14.0112 10.2014 3.9908 0.12 /t5 0.5239 3793.?016 134~2~7795 1.9345 1. 92~·6 1.9329 
0.9500 88.2153 55 l f .0974 2.4719 8.0996 206.5428 1.9245 0.')104 -0.3A~n 
9 lR.0973 10.0600 l~ .. 34't6 0.37 fO 0.6273 3924.1343 14349.3070 1.9362 1.92r.O 1.9':1~4 
0.9500 85.1322 595.51~5 2.7145 8.0638 265 .. 5415 1.9442 0.5120 -0.1420 
10 22.?417 9.7979 4.&143 0.7011 0.7304 4092.2696 15325.4861 1.9327 1.9275 1.'1357 
0.9500 A1.7141 647.1516 3.0465 8.0622 265.7644 1.9979 0.5193 0.lR17 
., ... __ . ___ ~~..o-..... .. ______ ~~, .... ~~~~~. ·>~_t7S __ ~._. ___ ._~ <-/,-~ -e;: ____ ~~_. ~ __ ,-~~-----------------------------------------~---------
If'---~ 
~ 
RUN 101 DATE 24 (lCT BO T HtE 07.58, 
RECOMP. NO. 1 
NACf l 292 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 
SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 90 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FW,-3l DEG,I-FlI:32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 OEG, CMU=2 












,'" ....--.-........,,--,..... ·~--v '-" _~ -~ ., 
nISK 1 PAGE ? 
ACO DATE 21 AUG RO 22.14 
-0.204B O.3?'~? 
-0.24;:'1 













0.49 /,2 0.4849 0.5395 0.5066 0.4899 
0.5420 0.5054 








'" . .' 
; 
---. ~ 
" ..... '..Ji ..... ,~, .. .W 
• ... 4. ~ 
y 
'~AC/l L 292 RUN 101 DATE 24 (lCT 80 TIME 08.01 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAr.E 14 
JOG fJO. i 1 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SIUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 90 ALPHA WTNO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B c60 DEG, FWOc32 DEG,~FTc32 OEG, 
HEAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 
DATA POINT 7 
0.5277 0.5165 0.5110 0.4514 
[;.4986 -0.9967 
(} .. /"(.,]? 
O.4R92 
(l.t.!~C; 
o. ~33 ~ 
0.5~C;3 
(,.5959 
0.SQQ1 0.5810 0.55~5 
-0.8729 
0.4973 
0.5891 o ./t919 
0.2893 
0.53 i7 0.3973 
0.5369 0.4132 
o .4G62 0.4061 
.,. 
\0 
....a 0.5925 0.7299 
0.5856 0.4~31 
ACO DATE 21 AUG an 22.2s) 
-0.1969 O.2't7c:. 







0.4527 0.44r9 0.4080 0.5227 0.4700 0.462'6 0.5234 0.4843 0.483"; 0.5227 
» net ~ _____ ., .. _~_. __ ~ .---.:-;;,-;...-...... ' •• -__ - ... ,_-_. ___________ _ 
,.. f --.~.~ ......... 
~ 
/~ 
NACAL 292 RUN 101 DATE 24 OCT 80 TJt.1F. O~.OI RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 16 
JOB "'0. 11 lDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO 90 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/Bzz60 DEG, fWD;::32 DEG,AFT;::32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 
I ; 
J DHTA POINT e 
0.5060 0.4812 0.4930 0.4446 
0.4961 -0.8863 
0.5017 








O.~991 0.58iO 0.5534 
-0. £1357 
0.4'748 







ACO DATE 21 AIJG 80 22.29 
-0.2450 O.(I!:>RCI 
-0.2304 
-,) .2609 0.'1307 
0.4443 










-""." • ..dt,~, "L"~ t_. 'Ill.,," ...... .,f fII;_ 11\ , . - t_J ........... , ,,,_'Oil ' ••• ' '. .J~' ..... t __ ,~" ,-.~. ......... 
.:::zo 
N/iCA L 292 RUN 101 DA TE 24 nCT 80 TIMF. 08.02 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PM;f- 20 
JnB ~IO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 
, CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
"'OD 90 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGMENTClR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
t1EAN=32 DEG, CNU=2 
DATA POINT 10 
0.4861 0.4427 0.4~82 0.3981 
O.4~AA -0.9656 



















0.2l t06 0.2524 0.1662 0.5184 0.4155 0.3993 0.5091 0.4285 
~,,\, .. 
~~,."~~~~~""""~"~~",,,,,,,,"".m ...... __ .. ____ ~~~~ .. ~ .... w. __ ~~ ____ ~ __ __ 
ACQ DATE 21 AUG RO 22.32 
-0.lQ75 (). 30'} (l 
-0.2365 
-0.2121 0.3'14 





o .4/t' 15 0.:;128 
j 
_.....ill 
~ff';S:-·· ....... -. ........, 
".- I 
/1 
~J~CA L 292 RUN 102 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.11 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISI( 1 PAGE 26 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUG 60 0.03 
MOD 89 AlP~A WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWD~32 DEG,~FT=32 OEG, PT PA MEAN=32 DEG, CMU c l S 
SUMMARY PftGE 
14.75 14.218 
PT NO I-4LPHA H o H ClH CDH CMH YM Rt PTPFCrl PTPCRH PTPACH PHI THETA Tf-IR IJS T DElAL WFT TH1H CMUTH CDR CllHR 
1 0.flfl9A 10.4220 1.4524 
-0.1014 0.0370 1'536.0329 5463.8';51 1.40!3 1.3CJR2 1.3971 ~ 0.<)500 -P.6.('061 206. (·ot: 7 0.93 r;2 5.3608 127. L.286 0.9006 0.3311 
-n.4325 
2 -3.06R5 10.2559 1.23f.2 
-0.1777 
·0.0535 1411.8971 4678.6381 1.40f~ 1 1.4000 1.4010 0.(}500 
-81.8290 174.1734 0.7990 5.4016 128.7748 0.9248 0.3364 
-0.5142 
3 0.9384 10.5016 1.4421 
-0.oa8a 0.0431 Vt96.3091 5456.0078 1.4013 1.39~9 1.3QtJ8 0.9500 
-fl6.47f.5 206.0023 0.9338 5.3183 126.2689 0.8856 0.3~';7 
-0.4155 
4 
-3.0963 10.!'660 1.2046 
-0.1584 
-0.0483 1380.1610 4866.5895 1.4041 1.4('00 1.4011 VI 0.9500 
-B2.!055 174.2914 0.7769 5.3401 127.0]61 0.8A54 0.3271 -0.4A5'; 0 0 
S 
-7.1119 10.4524 1.01(10 
-0.2326 
-0.1508 1360.1520 4187.0088 1.4028 1.3'mn 1.4019 O.CI~OO 
-77.0204 147.0774 0.6525 5,3239 126.5511 0.8918 0.3281 -0.5(,(7 
6 
-11.1306 10.5000 O.80~0 
-0.2743 
-0.2628 1414.0019 3399.2445 1.3 Q i)1 1.40fH 1.4022 0.9500 
-71.<689 121.;775 0.5246 5.3124 126.2491 0.HBS6 0.3267 
-0.601ft 
7 0.9537 10.3157 1.4704 
-() .0813 0.0462 1497.1540 5435.2775 1.3CJ93 ] A4lfr'4 1.41134 0.t)~(}0 
-A6.£l?27 206.2459 0.9522 5.3324 176.9(;09 0.9061 0.3311 
-0.412'> 
8 4.9655 10.3090 1. 7L~25 0.0115 0.1589 1600.0314 6216.25B8 1.4013 J.4ClOR 1.4033 0.9500 89.6187 2't3. E899 1.1326 5.30Lt5 176.??59 0.9026 0.3295 -0.317Cj 
q 9.1059 10.1745 2.0083 0.1131 0.2766 1618.5017 7028.5738 1.4007 1.39';1{1 1.40?3 0.9500 86.Ji978 288. f;R47 1.3618 5.3217 126.7:301 0.917 ft 0.3330 
-0.21<.1l 
10 13.0011 10.2212 2.3548 0.2400 0.3622 ];782.0895 7549.5403 1.4022 1.4000 1.'t035 0.9500 84.1789 328.6461 1.5469 5.3349 127.2033 O€;9161 0.3329 
-0.0929 
7. t :=;b_ 
~"""'---r- ... ' • """ 
t -. .. - J.- .. ' ........ a--a ..... .... 
NACAL 292 RUN 102 nATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.11 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 27 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 0.03 















MEAN=32 DEG, CMU~1 
CLH CDH 
THR lJST DELAi 





7th $ «rr. . 
SUMMARY PAGE 
CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PT PACH 
HFT THTH OHITH CDR Cf)HI~ 
0.4562 2027.9896 8302.0787 1.39111 1.391:5 1.401? 
5.3116 126.3533 0.0831 0.3265 Cl.033R 
0.5540 2243.9]68 9344.1102 1.3975 1.3912 1.4014 




tJACt~L 292 RUN 102 DATE 24 nCT 80 TIM F. 08 .,06 RECOHP. NO. 
JOB ~O. 11 LDGR Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT ]0001 
~OD 89 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGHENTnR 2, C/8=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CMU=1 
DA T A PO J NT 1 
0.4R35 0.4885 0.5090 0.5009 
O.~R41 -0.2309 




















0.5177 0.5096 0.5133 0.5096 0.5059 0.5108 0.S090 
~~--.~ .. "' . 
.9 
I 
1 nrSK 1 PA(.[- 7 I 














... -. • ..J' .i~ 
--.. 




JnB ~·O. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MilD 89 ALPHA WI NO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2. CIS =60 nEG. FWD=:32 DEG ,AFT=32 DFG t 
"~EAN=32 DEG, CMlJcl 
nATA POINT 9 

















0.5264 0.5423 0.5527 
0.55,)& o .516B 
0.5604 0.6185 
a .567B 0.5~'18 
0.4599 0.4816 0.4922 0.4754 0.4909 0.5059 0.4766 
..... ~-~".~~-- .-----~.,.-.~--.-


















...... ~ ..... 
~ 
NACAL 292 RIJN 102 DATE 2'. nCT 60 TIME 08.10 
JOB NO. 11 . lDGR ACCT 31302 
RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 
/2-
PAGE 20 / CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOD 89 ALPHA WHm ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8=60 DEG, FWD£32 DF.G,~FTlC32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CMU=l 
f)/ITA POINT 10 
0.4319 O.464~ 0.4996 0.4686 
0.4493 -0.1936 0.43;5 











.p. 0.5760 0.5107 
0.5789 0.6061 
0.5005 0.5164, 
0.4L.74 0.4362 0.4356 0.5102 0./t678 0.5059 0.518~ 0.4934 
-, 
ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 O.on 
II , 
Ii 












.... • ..... ...... I;oiiiIOiit .... ..... .. 
, ..,. "~.' 
,-. ~t:> 
NACI'L 292 RUN 107 nATE 24 (leT bO TIMF. 08.10 RFCOMP. NO. 1 OIC;K 1 PAGF 24 
JnB tiD. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
MOO R9 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 DEG, FWO~32 OEG,ftFl~32 OEG, 
MFAN=32 OEG, CHU~l 
OfoTA P01NT 12 
0.2398 
o .5~284 0.3413 
c .• 5~no 0.3925 












VI 0.5995 0.5959 
0.5964 0.5446 









0.3::55 0.3598 0.3200 0.5307 0.4468 0.47'Jn 0.5307 0.4934 0.4822 O.'J?9!> 
----------------------------_ .... _ ..... __ .--- ... ----------- -,~---- I --_ ...... 
".,. 
~ 
+!' ...... ~ '... , '" 
,.. 
.' I 
IACAL 292 RUN 103 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.18 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 22 
lOB NO. 11 LOGR.ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 0.19 
MOD 90 ALPHA WIND ON ~UNt AUGMENTOR 2, C/B~60 DEG, FWOs32 OEG,AFT s 32 DEG, 








PHI " H lHF1A 
CLH 
THRUST 
1.7004 10.2910 2.0401 
0.9500 -7Q.7025 ~J3.2930 
2 -2.4004 10.4739 2.4789 
0.9500 -74.4994 365.7975 
3 -6.5918 10.6252 2.0334 
un 
o 
0.9~00 -~7.9248 316.51fO 







0.9500 -59.8142 271.38~3 
1.7096 10.3636 2.8302 
0.9500 -79.=470 404.9272 
5.8256 10.3569 3.2159 
0.9~OO -84.4068 454.3442 
9.9472 10.3206 3.5420 
0.9500 -88.P955 496.5661 
13.9969 10.2992 3.95~6 
0.9500 07.9958 553.9826 
18.0562 10.1853 4.3533 
0.950P 84.6330 604.60~6 
22.3242 9.8786 4.7965 


































0.1671 3692.0915 10229.8149 1.9322 1.~203 
8.0338 261.4292 1.8112 0.4999 -1.0159 
0.0696 3712.3326 9318.5018 1.9290 1.q?47 
8.00)1 260.5:73 1.8322 O.4Q3~ -1.1n13 
-0.0332 3759.9192 8084.5161 1.9313 1.~?25 
8.0141 261.]125 1.8101 0.4414 -1.3160 
"'0.1475 !~970.3218 6195-.5718 1.9350 1.C;"l~9 






0.1821 3672.3779 10272.6219 1.9304 1.92"8 1.9?00 
8.0035 261.0574 1.8554 0.4972 -1.01~4 
0.2939 3598.1771 11399.8188 1.9312 1.97h6 1.9353 
8.0071 261.6607 1.8609 0.4Q19 -O.F.l?R 
0.3892 3651.1796 12235.0688 1.92"2 1.~240 1.9303 
7.9845 260.6267 1.8601 0.4975 -0.6153 
0.5244 36B8.3390 13493.0216 1.9346 1.9340 1.9259 
8.0230 2(,2.6748 1.0706 0.500n -0.3022 
0.6188 38(,1.8301 14434.5314 1.9359 1.~311 1.9318 
8.V323 26?~3406 1.9044 0.5043 -0.0954 
0.1343 ,4072.8144 15359.1121 1.9385 1.9296 1.9263 
1.9940 261.8126 le9526 0.5100 0.2036 
., . - , - - --.' - -.. - -.. - - ......... -. -
• 




NACI\L 292 RUN 103 OATE 24 OCT 80 T IMF. 08.16 RECOtlP. NO. 
~ 
Joe f!O. 11 LOGR ACCl 31302 CONT RACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~OD 90 ALPH~ ~IND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEs\N=32 DEG, CMLII::2 




0.4669 0.4614 0.50e6 0.4632 0.4133 0.3306 
r..1·837 -1.0346 
o. it 6t.J'. 









o .'t62 6 




0.4576 0.4825 0.5279 0.4769 0.4750 0.5279 0.4800 
_M ~_~ __ 
,.. -....-----~ 
"-."'4·" sa .44 ' . 
. ',,' ,-.... ...... ...... .... 
to 
1 nISK 1 PAGE 10 












.. '''--------''. ( "'" 
... -
II 
NACAL 292 RUN 103 DATE 24 OCT 80 T U1E 08.17 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 P ,'\G El'. 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR ACGl 31302 C ONT RA GT 163 1 SUS AGGT 10001 
MnD 90 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGHENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
t-1FAN=32 DEG, Cr-'llJ=2 
DATA POiNT 7 









0 .. 4201 0.3483 








0.5636 0.5020 0.5772 
0.5868 0.4 7~/t 
0.5929 0.7159 
0.5893 O.5IBS 
0.4402 0.4178 0.5285 0.4794 0.4,6 -I() 0.5260 f'.4837 
• 












... . ". • ·t_ ... 
.... -
Nt-.CAl 292 RUN 103 DATE 24 OCT 80 T If-IE 08.17 REtnMP. NO. 
JOB NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 , CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~oo 90 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8£60 DEG, FWD~32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 






















O.3R86 0.2636 0.5186 0!'>4'l10 0.45,8 0.5242 0.4688 
.. l: ____ _ 
... ~ ----;or:·.....,.,ceq 
~ .. , ....... .... ... ..... 
/2_ 
1 11lSK 1 PAC;r 1(' 

















tJACt'L 292 RUN 103 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 06.18 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF 20 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
MOD 90 ALPHA W]ND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFlc32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 
DATA POINT 10 

























0.,2512 0.1927 0.5235 0.4141 0.4116 0.5254 0.4415 










...... -. ~,'''' 
... ~ ~ 'i-- , 




NACAl 292 RUN 104 DATE 24 OCT BO TIME 08.28 RECOMP. NO. t OISK 1 PAGE 22 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 
. 
CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT }OOOI ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 17.10 
MOO 91 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/8=60 OEG, FWD=32 OEG,AFT=32 OEG, PT PA MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=4 s 
14.57 14.292 
SUMMARY P/iGE 
IT NO ALPHA H (J H CUI COH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCBH prPACH 
PH! lHETA THR UST OElAL HFT THTH CMUTH CDR COHR 
~, 1 2.1791 5.5781 4.0824 -1.4680 0.2282 4465.2539 7825.2795 1.9620 1.95'14 1.9557 
0.9500 -70.2215 32B.5431 2.2178 O.O'tOl 265.6686 3.5081 0.6853 -2.1533 
? -1.Q74A 5.61'.4 3.5462 -1.7008 0.0947 44v4.3?-56 7107.0118 1.96£15 1. 9~~7 ' 1.9('01 
0.9500 -64.3774 299.7827 1 .9245 8.0473 266.0129 3.4899 0.6n31 -2.3P3Q 
3 -6.2054 5.6565 2. «;'4 i5 -1.9369 -0.0422 45PO.l~58 631:.8247 1.9631 1.9;;'<;7 1. 9~ 73 
0.9500 -56.689A 270.8515 1.6026 8.0348 265.5756 3.4583 0.67'J8 -2.6160 
4 -10.?~96 5.5574 2.4012 -2.1321 -0.1926 4662.3415 5447.0118 1.9635 1.9510 1.9555 
lJ1 0.9500 -48.46AO 242.6237 1 .3168 7.9809 263.4322 3.4915 0.6815 -2.8136 t-' 
t-' 
5 2.1439 5.~424 4.0634 -1.4970 0.2272 4460.8690 780:.8867 1.9619 1.95(t4 1.9533 
O.q,)flO 
-69.7755 325.8415 2.2042 7.9765 263.4549 3.5013 o .Ml22 -2.1-(92 
6 6.:029 5.~132 4.681l5 -1.2117 0.3603 4385.7263 8544.4/t28 1.9657 1.9546 1.9548 
0.9500 -75.5092 355.88't8 2.5489 7.9851 2(,/te 0431 3 .. 5928 0.6914 -1.9031 
7 10.5?13 5.?284 5.2815 -0.0954 0.50Jl 4357.0403 9312.3995 1.9597 1.9'jAO 1.9596 
0.9500 -80.3769 387.51f'3 2 .0852 7.9817 2(,4.1280 3.('512 o .b96B -1.5CJ23 
8 14.6502 5.2789 5.7531 -0.54~0 0.6354 4377.2116 9977.8306 1.9(,21 1.9566 1.95Jl4 
0.9500 -84.5484 41't.1 B12 3.1 733 7.9737 264.0451 3.6843 0.6~c)5 -1.24Rb 
9 1~.A4n5 5.2515 6.2311 -0.1072 '0.7600 4391.B~07 10700.7598 1.9611 1.9571 1.9(, OR 
0.9500 -fl9.0143 444.3164 3.4914 7.9642 263.9520 3.7022 0.700B -o.~nAO 
10 23.0529 5.0411 6.8342 0.2836 0.8900 454~.3690 li233.0846 1. 95~5 1.9538 1.9598 
0.9500 07.6231 4{»8.1279 3 .8531 7.9668 264.0206 3.8577 0.7160 -0.432'. 




NACA l 292 R liN 104 0/\ TE 24 nCT 80 T H1F 08 .;~6 RECOHP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGF It) JOB ,m. 11 LOt;R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SlIB ACCT 10001 
MOO 91 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/Bc60 DEG, FWD~32 DEG,AF'~32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CMU;4 
DpTA POltJT 5 
0.2342 0.2243 0.2664 0.2243 
0.2565 -1.4376 o .21~3S 
0.253ft 
O.2f,95 



















0.2261 0.2175 0.2243 0.2646 0.2119 0.2268 0.2751 0.2?36 
.- - ~ 
-. -.... 
ACO DATE 22 AUt; 80 17.n~ 






() .2. 7 Btl 
O.294B 
O.21R7 0.2726 












~ i-a ~ 
N"CIlL 292 RUN 104 DATE 24 nCT 80 TIME 08.27 RFcnMP. NO. 
JOb tlO. 11 LDr.R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
MUD 91 ALPHA WI~D ON RUN, AIJGHENTOR 2. C/B~60 OEG, FWD~32 DFG,AFl x 32 OEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CMU=4 
OAlt. POINT 7 























........... ........ .... .. 
-:i 
1 DISK 1 PAGE 14-








0.2007 0.1871 0.1871 0.2640 0.2C101 0.222~4 0.2856 0.2057 0.2001 
0.2838 
......... - ~ . ..., 
/Z-
hACAl 292 RtJr" 104 DATE 24 OCT f{0 TIME OB.27 RfCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 Pt.GE 16 
- J no 1'!0. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB AceT 10001 
MOD 91 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 OEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFT=32 OEG, 
MfAN=32 DEG, CKU=4 












0.2956 0.3061 0.3089 
0.3095 0.2 (,90 
1.11 
0.307 «; 0.5092 ~ .po 
0.3103 0.2510 
0.1865 0.1555 0.1400 0.2739 0.1834 0.2001 0.2850 0.2032 
... 
.---.,. -
- - -- - '- '-- - -~ 
ACO DATE 22 AUG 60 11.0R 












.... ~~ -- ,,+,44 " .. 
Ii >" ~. ., .......... I" •• >f ........ ~ ..-.. ........... 
;20 
~'AC/!L 292 RUN 104 f1A TE 24 OCT 80 TIMF 08.28 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAC;F 2" 
JrJH HJ. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 . 
V(JD 91 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 2, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CHU=4 
DATA POINT 10 




















0.2A99 0.3032 0.3086 
0.3073 0.1 «;,16 
0.3044 0.4427 
o .~07 8 0.29';79 
0.0743 0.0458 0.2689 0.1797 0.1760 0.2801 0.1834 










• "!:: .. ~:-~- ~----~-.--
....".. - ~~ .... 
~lAC"L 292 RUN 106 DA T E 2"~ OCT 8 0 TIME 00.40 RFCOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 22 
JOB t.:O. 11 LDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 22 AUG 80 18.13 
MOD 85 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFTc 32 OEG, 
























3 -7.?4G2 15.0187 0.~425 
0.9500 -R4.6319 134.30C4 
4 -11.2433 15.0214 0.7835 
VI 
t-' 
0.Q500 -79.0725 112.8444 
5 0'1 £I.u.on 14.ll635 1.'t2~3 
o.o~GO 87.3264 199.8015 
6 4.5736 14.~588 1.6304 
'0.9500 84.7808 229.0154 
7 O.f.PR4 15.1513 1.~249 
0.9500 82.1906 262.73S6 
8 12.50AO 15.0055 2.0616 
0.9~OO 81.3219 294.6122 
9 16.4~72 14.9696 2.3001 
o.q,)OO 79.6234 329.52~7 
10 20.5003 14.7808 2.4943 
0.9500 77.5265 355.4688 
Cf)H 
DELAL 





















Ct1H YH RL PTPFCH PTPCBH PTP~CH 
WFT THTH CMUTH COR COHR 
-0.0466 1258.0202 5189.6289 1.3760 1.3739 1.37P2 
5.2128 121.8456 0.8555 0.3~3R -0.373 0 
-0.1401 1102.0853 467~.8631 




-0.2353 10h2.2I?8 4046.4192 1.3A27 1.3745 1.?7RO 
5.2045 121.9225 0.8589 0.3n42 -O.47?P 
-0.3349 979.0166 3444.7170 1.3ll07 1.3736 1.37~7 
5.1944 121.5793 0.8~97 0.3A43 -0.5??? 
-0.0543 1198.8754 5259.fh33 1.3R08 1.3754 1.37Ph 
5~1973 121.7638 0.8702 0.3R67 -0.3201 
0.0374 1416.7652 5774.6929 I.3al0 1.3767 1.37fi4 
5.1936 121.7951 0.8707 0.3666 -0.23i6 
0.1569 14?5.0~10 6302.3789 1.3756 1.3779 1.3767 
5.2037 121.8835 0.8545 0.3A37 -O.lJ?4 
0.2312 1768.6700 6689.05iO 1.3771 1.3773 1.3751 
5.2077. 121.9084 0.8629 0.3?51 -0.0710 
0.2~06 1965.8009 722?9399 1.3758 1.3760 1.3747 
5.1718 121.0512 0.8589 0.3841 0.0370 
0.3732 2228.2278 750).6584 1.3711 1.3763 1.3750 
5.1816 121.3586 0.8721 0.3875 0.1647. 
--- -
-
.* - t' 
____ J f __ .....- _ __ ""'- _.... _ _If ___ .....-
.......-....._-_____ --..-..,.~.~"""_ -.s $ = I Sf ==t;-"~-~'- ." ..... -----,.--.-
~ 
• 
, ... ·,iiI i. I 
t:tC"L 292 RlIN 106 DATE 24 OCT fiD TIME 08.36 REcnMP. NO. 1 
J~18 NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 
~(JD 85 ALPHA HJND ON RUN, AlJGMENTOR 1, C/B~60 OEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFT=32 OEG, 
MEAN=32 nEG, eMU=l 









. ;7; ....... 
.... _-, .--4 ..-... ........ 
o 
DISK 1 PAGE 2 
ACO DATE 22 ~UG 80 17.59 





















0.7562 0.1630 0.1500 0.7401 0.7692 
'Ct c •• 
---~--- ..,...,........ --- ...-; ff~"i' .. :w ..... ..... ~,. t .. 4 a Q" 
~ 
t!f,CA l 292 RW\\ 106 DATE 24 nCT ao TIME 08.39 RF.CO,.,P. NO. 1 
JOB NO. 11 lOGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUI~ ACCT 10001 
MOO 85 ALPHA WIND ON ~UN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AFT c 32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 OEG, CMU:l 
























OISK 1 PI\GF- lit 




0.8443 0.877B 0.8139 
O.6Etn2 
O.H442 0.7832 0.7695 
0.6330 C.6559 0.6850 0.7636 0.7209 0.7191 0.7655 0.7215 0.7277 0.7605 
"1i 
-----------)-- - - .--. 




'\.~..tt .. ..-. .......................... ~ 
... _ .f I .. 
/2-
t·'ACI- l 292 RUN 106 DATE 24 OCT f}0 TIME 08.3'9 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 P;\r,F 1"" 
Jfl8 NO. 11 lDGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUr, 80 lA.11 
p.10D 85 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/6&60 DEG, FWDc.32 OEG,AF1=32 OEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU;1 





































NACAL 292 RUN 106 
;t.e> il 
DATE 24 OCT &0 TH1F 08 .. 40 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 P,A(iF- 7rt JflB NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 sua ACCT 1(,001 
MOD 85 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AIJGMENTOR 1, C/5=60 OEG, FWD=32 DEG,~FT~32 OEG, 
HEAN=32 nEG, CMUcl 
ACP DATE 22 AUG ~o IP.l? 



















o. fl4~9 0.7967 
















- .-.~ ---- .......... 
1 
.. • .,,~~ .. i 
'. ..... . .. -.. .. 
---
....... .... 
,r-- I .. ..... , 
NACAL 292 RUN 107 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.47 REcnMP. NO. , OISK 1 PAGF 27 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR. Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUS ACCT 10001 ACt) DATE 22 AUG 80 18.31 
MOD 86 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B~60 OEG, Fwn c 32 DEG,.FT-32 OEG, PT PA 
J HEAN=32 OF.G, CMU~2 0=15.4 S 
15.10 14.292 
SUM~.RY PAGE 
PT NO ALPHA H 
" H CLI{ COH CMH YM RL PTPFCH PTPCf\H PTPACH PHI THETA THRUST DELAL WFT TH1H CMUTH CfJR COHR 
~ 1 0.R426 15.050; 2.3588 -0 .4501 -0.0964 3721.37q4 9081.4586 1.QOO6 1. Jl':I.') 1.8 ClR2 O.Q,oo -79.195R 340.2468 . 1.0342 7.9359 25-'.7472 1.8155 0.,5676 -1.n~7ft 
? -2.8091 15.0529 2.2082 -0.5319 -0.1720 3359.7440 8890.8405 1.9iH1 1.8(j40 1.89C;0 
0.9500 -76.4~·51 321.f063 0.9662 7.9403 257.4491 1.8167 0.5fl81 -1.12~1 
:3 -6.P'i35 15.2415 2.0261 -0.6487 -0.2309 3184.3991 8428.8188 1.RC/lt4 ) .8(146 l.fP'lI.R 
0.9500 -72.2443 305.26(15 0.8840 7.9079 256.1&18 1.7R54 o .5~26 -1.2~lIt 
4 
-10.7293 14.8566 1.88BO -0.7883 -0.3043 3254.8272 7654.3385 1.fl955 1.f{Cllf) 1.ilA'l6 
VI 0.9500 -~7.??82 2 8(,.16) 9 o .lt2 (,6 7.8962 255.9165 1.8798 0.5895 -1.377R 110) 
.... 
5 1.147't 15.1252 2.4121 -0.4206 -0.0803 3583.7219 9247.6613 I.R970 1.Sf}27 1.6917 
O.Q500 -AO.IOO5 348.6/t33 1.05 &5 7.9167 256.92tH I.U044 0.58117 -1.0t)I)n 
6 5.0950 14.R621 2.6813 -0.2993 -0.0179 3900.2032 9553.8247 1.8qRR 1.89')4 1.6R90 
0.9500 -1l3.l>?·01 377.4B69 1.1803 7.9119 257.0025 1.8368 0.591.3 -O.RQ{·7 
7 8.R702 1407833 2. (,6 S9 -0 .. 1706 0.0698 4001.3597 10022.70;3 l.ftCR3 I.R414 1.8RJlO 
0.9500 -86.7109 414.0135 1.3123 7.8792 255 ,ij2b4 I.H3t2 ".5908 -().1"1~ 
fi 13.0702 14.6050 3.3360 0.0061 0.1373 4319.22S3 10609.5688 1.8960 1.(\911 1.89"0 
0.9500 89.0948 458.6775 1.4830 7.B~90 256.6567 1.81,66 O.5Q61 -fl. SC)CO 
9 17.0092 14.fl88A 3 ./~ 7 Ell 0.1599 0.2159 4695.6929 10709.0019 1.R974 1.893;1 1.R'Hi7 
0.<)500 r17.'E677 't88. 01 (. 8 1. 55 ~1 7.8S65 256.8!>78 1.8'325 O. !:J905 -('I.4':\(·S 
10 21.0629 1[".065 i 3.7709 0.4068 0.2833 4876.0245 11170.8818 1.8<1(17 I.RB64 1.3R92 
0.9500 83.8425 530.7882 1.7119 7.8909 256.5121 1.8329 0.5907 -('I.IR39 





NACAL 292 RUN 107 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.44 RF.COMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGe 2 
JOB t··I). 11 LOGR ACCl 3130.:! CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACQ DATE 22 AUG 80 IH.l" 
~OD 86 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AlJGMFNTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG
t
AFT=32 DEG, 
MfAN=32 DEG, C~U=2 Q~15.4 


























o .61~'; i 
o. t:329 1.0126 0.7965 
0.8340 0.f>tl52 
0.7131 0.6945 0.i020 0.1682 0.6B96 0.6791 0 ... 7713 
§OO..,. '............. ............ ~ .............. _ .............., ............... _---. .............. ........... 
, - .... ~.-- .. ---
, -,---~-~-- .. --
O.660? 
O.i646 
0 .. ('B28 0.6884 0.7719 
-
.... ,. ... 
<.".---~-.----- .. - ----".. ws;e _ • ., 
, 
.. ~ ..... 
t-!,-'\CAL 292 RUN 107 DA TE 24 nCT 80 TIME 08.46 RECOMP. NO. 1 
JOB ""0. 11 lDGR heeT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 5 US AceT 10001 
VOO 86 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTnR 1, C/B=60 OEG, FWoc32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MFAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 Q:15.4 









"" .• J ........ '!........ ... 
r 
DISK 1 PAGE 14 
ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 1R.~fi 
O.481~ -O.H689 










O. H416 1.0212 
0.8368 O.6S97 









0.6265 0.7552 0.6531 0.65;5 0.i546 




NACAL 292 RUN 107 OA TE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.46 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAC>l: 1~ 
.. lOB ~IO", 11 Lor;R Acel 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DAT~ 22 AUf, 80 IP..29 
~OD 86 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 OEG, FWO=32 OEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 Q=15.4 














0.1h55 0 .. 6651 









0.8525 1.0294 0.8104 
0.8534 0.7129 0.6701 O.7R13 
0.4643 0.4321 0.4519 O.i558 0.5410 O.S';t05 0.7571 0.6370 0.6475 o. "(552 




- ---~.----~.,- - ---,-~.-.->~~ 
~'9T'" ... .,-. 
; .....• 
.' 6'1>, .. . 
""' " 




"tllC t. L 292 RUN 107 J)A TE: 24 nCT 80 TIMF. 08.47 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAf.F 20 
. JOB flO. 11 LOGR ACCT ~1302 cnNTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUG un 18.30 
~OD 86 ALPHA WINO ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 DEG, FWOE32 DEG,AFT=32 DEG, 
MfAN=32 DEG, CMU=2 O~15.4 


















0.339R 0.2705 0.2234 0.1695 0.3S99 0.5633 0.7763 














NACAL 292 RUN IDA DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 08.56 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE 22 1 
JOB f'O. 11 LDGR ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT ]0001 ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 10.54 
MOD 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/6=60 DEG, FWD=32 OEG,AFT=32 OEG, PT PA 
MEAN=3Z OEG, CMU~4 S 
14.70 14.296 
SUr-1MARY P tGE 
)T NO ALPHA H () H ClH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPcnll PTPI\CH 
PHI THETA THR llST DELAL WFT THTH C,.llITH CDR CDIfR 
1 1.6fl95 7.6624 4.50(11 -1.35«;8 -0.0874 4231.8C;66 8291.8976 1.9431 1.931fl 1.9350 
0.9500 -73.2143 339.6670 1 .8086 7.9192 260.8470 3.6160 0.R325 -2.1 tl23 
2 -2.?363 7.7401 4.1297 -1.6187 -0.0889 4158.4642 7825.7480 1.9413 1.9350 1.939't 
0.9500 -60.5960 323.2100 1.6463 7.9193 261.0983 3.5832 0.8203 -7.. 44~' 1 
3 -6.4842 7.6756 3.50S4 -1.9121 -0.1985 4.257.4852 6906.9003 1.9445 1.9375 1.9'.50 
0.9500 -61.4159 288.7882 1 .3959 7.9302 ;C61.0644 3.6239 0.8334 -2.1'.55 
4 lJt -10.574!· 7.7645 2. b7 b6 -2.0767 -0.2937 4385.0728 6008.3621 1.9466 1. 93~2 l. cu.14 l ,., o.ql)OO 
-54.1659 259.5413 1.1527 7.9321 2(,2.0402 3.5j:J49 0.82R8 -2. (;C06 0\ 
\ 
5 1.7106 7.7967 I~. 5't2 5 -1.3202 -0.0449 4176.7017 8420.1259 1.9463 1.9't(l(1 1.9449 
0.9500 -73.7936 347.2101 1.8250 7.9222 261.9257 3.5685 0.8261 -2.1463 
6 5.7795 7.7"205 4.72 f.8 -1.05-'6 -0.0489 4340.7480 8570.2677 1.9491 1.9394 1.9377 I 
o.q!)OO 
-77.3927 352.6 /165 1.9205 7.9356 262.5074 3.(,071 0.8314 -1.813 C)1 
7 9 .6(·0~ 7.£1182 4.~509 -0.0043 0.0005 450U.4?69 8805.2106 1.94RO 1 • <j4{1f~ 1.'1350 
0.g500 
-00.7723 369.17J2 2.0310 7.9392 262.7261 3.5696 o .P.2 13 -1.6317 
A 13.67c)8 7.7596 5.3745 -0.4914 0.0855 4547.8129 9283.1613 1.9475 1.9359 1.9368 
O.c)500 -R4.7752 ,894.2481 2.2266 7.9068 261.5182 3.5800 O.R272 -I.3lh7 
9 17.7flO4 7.5737 5.~2C;4 -0.0801 0.1061 4616.5137 9529.0905 1.9459 1.9360 1.9365 
0.9500 -B9.~255 422.0032 2.4078 7.9049 261.5481 3.6683 0.8374 -0.9175 
10 22.0191 7.'.758 6.5075 O.39S5 0.2051 4682.8]69 9964.9015 1.9439 1.93P.4 1.9340 
0.9500 86.4865 458.8501 2.7744 7.9101 261.8877 3.7211 0.8437 -0.'.4'.2 
- - - - -
_. 
--.. --'It 






-... ----'-------......... -~ 
-.. ' ..... ~ 
•.••..• a. I ~ ................ f 
NACA L 292 R UN 10~ DATE 24 OCT eo TIHE 08.52 REcnMP. NO. 1 
JOP, NO. 11 LOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 1(1001 
POD 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTnR 1, C/8=60 DEG, FWO~32 DEG,AF1=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=4 
DATA POINT 1 
-0.0332 
0.3854 0.2131 
0.3B92 0 .. 2522 
0.2790 O.2i22 0.2587 0.1914 
o 
OISK 1 p ,~Gr. 2 
ACO DATE 22 AIIG AD lr..4 0 
0.]942 -1.3453 





















0.2672 0.3898 0.2858 0.2765 0.3904 
--.-~~.~.-'-
..... ~ --...--... 
9 
N'.Cf L 292 RUN l(l~ OATE 24 nCT eo 1 HIE 08.54 RF.COMP. Nn. 1 '}lSK 1 PJ'c,F. 14 
JOB NO. 11 LD~R ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUG HO 1~.~1 
MOO 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AIJGMENTOR 1, C/Bc60 DEG, FWD=32 DEG,AF1=32 DEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=4 

















0.1720 0.1645 0.2413 0.4040 0.2462 0.2592 
4( 














0.2771 0.267Cl 0.4077 
IJ~--- -~--- -- ".... ..,.,.-- -,.. ." Q~ 
i¥ ,~., • • - j '-- - • .......... .a.- a.-.a ...... 
NACAL 292 RUN Ion DATE 24 OCT 80 T H1F 08.55 RECOHP. NO. 1 
JOB NO .. 11 lOGR ACCT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 
MOD 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUh, AUGMENTOR 1, C/B=60 OEG, FWO:32 DEG,AFT c 32 OEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU=4 
OATA POINT 8 
0.2105 
O.3Cj36 0,"3402 
0.3976 0 .. 3347 
O.lSS3 0.2060 0.3045 0.2790 
/2-
DISK 1 PM;F- H· 












o .41~3 9 0.6867 
0.4438 0.3214 
0.1373 0.11El7 0.1324 0.4034 0.1967 












t-'I\Cf. L 292 RUN 108 DATE 24 OCT £10 TIME 08.55 RECOMP. NO. 1 OISK 1 PAGE: 20 
JnB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCT 10001 ACO DATE 22 AIJr, !to Ifl.!:>3 
~OD 87 ALPHA WIND ON RUN, AUGMENTOR 1, C/8=60 OEG, FWD=32 OEG,AFT=32 OEG, 
MEAN=32 DEG, CMU~4 





























0.1769 0.2190 0.3966 
-., ,-... 
- - - --
...--... !...--.. ...................... ........... ........... ........... 
..... ~'"f_-" '+ « '" 
1 
-t ... ~ f. .• __ 1",-................ 
t-:ACAL 292 RUN 110 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 09.09 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 1 PAGE 22 
JOA NO. 11 LOG~ ACCl 31302 CONTRACT 1631 SUB ACCl 10001 ACO DATE 22 AUG 80 23.16 
1 MOD 93 CMU VARIATION, ALPHA~~ OEG, C/B=60 OEG, FWO~54 DEG, AFT-22 DEG, PT PA MEAN=30 OEG S 
14.70 14.316 
SUMMARY P/IGE 
PT '.In ALPHA H o H CLH COH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPOH! PT P/iCH PHI THETA THR UST DElAl WFT THTH CMUTH CDR coriR 
1 0.9f.00 14.92('2 2.00~5 0.4635 0.2379 '-664.]]41 77/,3.4319 1.1546 1.14~6 1.1538 1.?OOO 77.0042 289.6568 0.9354 3.5845 56.0171 0.39QO 0.45C,5 (\.(If'!tO 
2 1.?AI7 15.ft039 3.00 [·2 0.1652 0.4622 651.8:58 11443.40J5 1.3767 1.3710 1.37'l3 1.3000 A6.A560 425.5501 1 .3587 5.3667 1?4.2~97 0.1;1797 o .M~65 -0.??12 
3 1.1391 15.1742 2.4955 0.3607 0.31()7 '-224.2922 9704.tJ3B5 1.2490 1.2't3H 1 .2'.1·4 1.3000 81.7737 360.2010 1.1499 4.4005 85.3750 0.5976 0.5h02 -n.l qq,~ 
V1 it ~ 1.41't2 7. ('3f.CJ 3.401c) 
-0.2237 0.6299 10B8.9512 688:'.7755 1.2811 1.2730 1.2774 I-' 1.3000 -A6.?221 250.0486 1 05209 4.5409 92.8399 1.2913 O.B256 -1. (\I~q4 
5 1.5103 7.6563 4.00S6 
-0.6835 0.7619 2215.'.478 7918.1t}68 1.411tn 1.4M;7 1.4097 1.3000 -80.:250 293.1714 1.6865 5.4366 131.0329 1.8179 O.9A76 -1.6711 
6 1.5696 7.7002 4.3579 -1.0206 0.8292 3073.0418 8658.9960 1.5264 1.5154 1.5258 1.3000 -76.RIRc) 324.4525 1.7860 6.1006 161.5385 2.2284 1.105'2 -2.125A 
7 1.6204 7.6783 4.71(:8 
-1.43£:14 0.8977 't046.9:30 935?-.5216 1.6614 1.6~fJt 1.6'll,7 1.3000 
-73.0467 356.5923 1.8771 6.8414 190.2500 2.1426 1.2428 -2.0$~12 
8 1.14R6 1.£>071 5.1731 
-1.7851 0.9629 4915.it635 10171.1456 1.79C)S 1.7qcJ 5 1.7'l71 1.3000 -70.9632 3cH. 9477 2.0052 7.5016 232.8253 3.2511 1.3703 -3.1')')4 
9 1.7672 1.R506 S.'t02S -2.052H 0.9S25 5709.?877 10945.H995 1.9415 1.93(17 1.9/+f:8 1.3000 -69.194; 427.13 l t9 2.0579 8.1588 268.4712 3.6325 1.4690 -3.57.1R 
10 1.00R9 7.1't62 5.6587 
-2.3226 1.0211 6300.0934 11356.4881 2.0399 2.0394 2.0453 1.3000 -67.6837 446.0640 2.1101 8.6146 293.0304 4.0103 1.5630 -3. 8R5 7 
-....L ______ _ 
~ ........... 
"....... ... 1iL 
NACAL 292 R~IN 133 DATE 24 OCT 80 TIME 10.16 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 2 PAGE 22 
Jf1R NO. 11 LDGR ACCT 22000 CONTRACT 163 SUB ACCT 3010 ACO DATE 5 SEP 80 22.25 










3 -7.q799 R.~22i 
o.onno -76.R513 
VI 















































































































137.7040 90.4050 0.9912 
0.1156 0.0014 ~l.OOOO 
156.9785 788.9863 0.9984 
0.1309 O.0~16 0.0~10 
232.0763 1271.5098 0.9971 
0.1?20 0.0016 0.0000 
299.6602 1770.7482 O.9~94 
0.2015 0.0025 0.0000 
359.2384 1867.2431 0.9980 
0.]742 0.0021 0.0000 
333.0880 1959.7652 0.9976 
0.0996 0.0012 0.0000 























~~.-- .. --- .. ---.~~ . --.-~-.----~--
PTPACH 
(\.9 C1 f15 
O.9QA6 












f\.IACAL 292 RUN 1?-3 DATE 24 (lCi 00 l'IMF 10.14 
JOB NO. 11 LDGR ACCl 22000 CONTRACT 163 SUiB ACCl 
ron 113 CHORO WING, WINO ON, ALPHA SWFEP, 22.62 INCHES 





















--------- ~- ~., • $ • "'" 
. .. ~' ~ 
'--" -.-. ... I C> 
i, 
RFCOMP. NO. 1 I"lISK 2 PAt;F if' 
3010 ACO DATE 5 SEP 80 22.21 
i: 
I 








0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 o.oooe 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 o.ooon 
~--.-.---." - .. -.-----~-.-.-
..... - --""l 
...-. 
t'IICf.l ?92 RUN 133 ?' OA TE ?~ nCT 80 TIME 10.1~i RFCOMP. NO. 1 OISK 2 PA(~F 14 JOB t!O. 11 LOGR ACCT 2?000 , CONTRACT 163 SUR ACCT 3010 
ACQ DATE 5 SFP AO 2?2? 
,·'00 113 CHORD lilNG, \HNI) ON, ALPHA SWEEP, 22.62 INCHES 

































t,'AC.A L 292 
JOR ~!O. 11 
",nD 113 
. - ( '"-
RIJN 1?3 DATE 24 nCT 80 T IM!= 10.15 
lOGR AceT 22000 CONTRACT 163 SLJI~ ACCT 
CHORO WING. WIND ON, ALPHA SWEEP, 22.62 INCHES 

























RECOHP. NO. 1 nrSK 2 PJU':F 1(. 
3010 ACO OATE 5 SFP 80 22 .r~ 








o.ouoo 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 O.OOCO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 o.oono 




tACt L 292 RUN 133 DA TE 24 nCT 80 TIMF 10.16 REcnMP. Nn. 1 OISK 2 Pfr.E 2(' 
JnB r'n. 11 LOGR ACCT 22000 CONT HA CT 163 SUB AceT 3010 ACO DAiE 5 SEP An ??24 
f.'OO 113 CHOPD WING, WIND ON, ALNIA Sl-!EEP , 22.fl2 INCHES 
















0 .. 0564 0.0000 














0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
-- ..... ...-...-..-
-
.,-- ~ .. ~.....,.,--=-- --~--.."...---= ---~"'--=:--"¥ " 
. 
---- -... ................... 
N/ICAL 292 RUN 134 DATE 24 nCT 80 TIME 10.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 2 PAGF 27 
~nB rm. 11 LnGR ACCT 22000 
. 
CONTRACT 163 SUB ACCT 3010 ACO DATE 5 SEP SO 22.5h 
Mon 114 CHORD WING, WIND ON, ALPHA SWEEP, CHORO:32.62 PT PA S 
14.4] 14.345 
SUMMARY PAGE 
PT NO ALPHA H Cl H CLH CDH CMH YM Rl PTPFCH PTPCBH PTPl\CH 
PHI THETA THRUST DELAL liFT TH1H CMUTH CDR CDHR 
1 0.P.7B7 A.(-.756 0.0113 0.0512 -0.0072 1.24.7376 112.2913 J.99Q3 0.<:<)s5 O.9o q(, 
{l.rooo 54.2R4R 10.3466 0.0449 0.1362 0.2006 0.0017 0.0000 0.()~1? 
2 -It. 00 2 (, t1.6195 -0.2416 0.0586 -0.1261 1128 .7624 -154.2148 0.9976 1.'.t'.:)!,5 0.9q71 
o.nnoo 
-76. = 525 29.17n2 -0.1619 0.0916 0.7234 0.0018 0.0000 o.n"ff, 
;, 
-fl.n o 93 A.57Ro -0.51c;.3 0.0970 -0.238~ 212.5628 -1576.6313 0.99A1 o. ("07 / ,. n.9~f!1 
n.oooo -79.4130 61. !,40a -0.3 It67 0.1533 0.2905 0.0024 o .oono O.OqiO 
U1 
4 ~ -11.9956 8.7456 -0.651-;0 0.1 R52 -0 .. 30~4 216.8415 -2119.2027 O.c.o~9 0.QQ7A 0.9'H9 
o.nooo -i 4. 2i67 81.16[;7 -0.4425 0.1372 0.2426 0.0020 0.0(1{) 0 O.IR,;)l 
5 n.fJ£-A3 8.6706 0.Ob03 0.0514 -0.0099 1?-1.3210 82.3541 o .9c;sH 0.~q~5 n.C)oA4 
o.('\ono 49.~531 9. 33~'8 0.03 -(6 0.1428 0.7286 0.0019 0.0000 0.0513 
t;. ~.on16 13.(,910 0.3355 0.0609 0~1107 186.5762 ~09 .9111 0.99Q2 O. '.'QRO 0.9Qn3 
0.0000 79.7077. 40.2421 0.22 (II 0.1379 0.7253 0.0019 0.0000 o. ('It; r,9 
7 £\,,1013 8.51q3 0.6037 0.0824 0.2227 A~54 .44 7u 1630.9862 0.9913 O.~q('4 0.9Qf.,4 
0.('1000 A2.2237 70.47£11 0.3981 0.0646 0.1583 0.0013 0.0000 (I.OR2 /t 
8 111.1386 8.4016 0.8740 0.1251 0.3332 311.2161 2386.5447 0.9992 0.«:9R3 0.99A3 
0.0000 Al.A514 100.1126 0.5705 0.1359 0.7125 0.0018 0.0000 0.1?~1 
C\ 1£,.0151 ft. ~45A 0.<;103 0.2705 0.3097 ~~58.7031 2584.6053 0.99Q3 o. ~qS15 O.9Qr,2 
0.('\000 73.44M 110.lH07 0.6088 0.1568 0.2384 0 .. 0020 0.0000 0.27C)5 
10 19.9590 . 8.6530 0.9955 0.3596 0.3259 336.7338 2844.8518 0.9912 O~~q62 0.9Q67 




tl.Ci. L 292 Rut, 134 OA TE 24 nCT 80 TIMF 10.19 REcnMP. NO. 1 orSK 2 P'I.(.F 2 JOB ~m. 11 LOGR ACCT 22000 CONTRACT 163 SUB ACCT 3010 
~~on 114 CHORD WING, WIND ON, ALPHA SHEEP, CHORD:::32.62 
























ACQ DATE 5 SEP RQ 22.4~ 
• 












. -" .... ~ ~ ........... 
P' 
f"I'CAL 292 RUN 134 DA TE 24 nCT 80 TIMF. 10.21 RECOMP. NO. 1 DISK 2 PAGF 1'i" 
JOB NO. 11 LOGR AceT 22000 CONTRACT 163 SUB ACCT 3010 
. 
~O(1 114 CHORO WING, WIND ON, ALPHA SWEEP, CHORD=32.62 
nAT ~ PO 1 NT 7 




















0.0000 o.nono 0.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 
o ~01b6 0.0(100 




ACO DATE 5 SEP AO 22.54 
0.0000 0.WH'{l 
o.onoo 
0.0000 o .. {,ono 
o.rooo 







....... ~~ . - "., -- - - - - - -
/:-
NACAl 292 RUN 134 nATE 24 OCT 80 TIMF 10.22 RECOHP. NO. 1 OISK 2 PI'.GE 16 
JOB tiD. 11 LOGR ACCT 22000 CONTRACT 163 SUB ACCT 3010 
MOD 114 CHORD WING, WIND ON, ALPHA SWEEP, CHORD=32.62 



















0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 o. O~}QO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
.*,$ r ~_~ __ ~" __ " 
ACO DATE 5 SEP 80 22.54 











[j ..... t: '''_t ....... 
, " .... - --- _ ........ - "'- - - .. 
;J.l) 
Nt.CAL 292 R UN 13{~ DATE 24 nCT 80 TIME 10.23 RECOMP. NO. 1 nISK 2 
PAC;F 2() 
Jon ~IO. 11 LOGR ACCT 22000 CONTRACT 163 SUB ACCT 3010 
MOO 114 CHORO WING, WIND ON, ALPHA SWEEP, CHORD c 32.62 

















0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.0000 0.00(10 
o. 0000 0.0000 
0.0149 0.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Ace DATE 5 SEP ~o 22.56 
0.0000 O.o~on 




o • (l(li'O 
('I.nooo 
0.0000 0.0000 
~ 
